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PREFACE

This volume contains four papers on Burmese linguistics.
The first paper, by John Okell, describes the phonology and grammatical markers and
provides texts of three major dialects: Arakanese, Intha and Tavoyan. None of these has been
comprehensively described before. The sections on these dialects follow a parallel format.
They are preceded by a short foreword giving the conventions adopted, and followed by a
collected set of references.
Arakanese, with approximately two million speakers, is the state language of R akhine
(formerly Arakan) State in Burma and is also spoken by a substantial minority in south-eastern
Bangladesh and parts of north-eastern India. The dialect has been separate from standard
Burmese for approximately five centuries. Until two centuries ago Arakan was also politically
separate from Burma. The speakers in Bangladesh and India migrated from Arakan during
these two centuries: the Manna immediately after the Burmese conquest in the 1780s, and the
'Mogh' or 'Magh' more recently. Okell's paper gives comprehensive references to the previous
literature on this dialect; for a recent description of the phonology in a historical context see
Bradley (1985).
Intha, spoken by about 90,000 people around In-Ie lake in the south-eastern part of the
Shan State in eastern central Burma, is even more different from standard Burmese. Okell's
paper in this volume is the first comprehensive description of this dialect, which is surrounded
by speakers of Karen, Shan and other languages. In the same general area are two other
dialects of Burmese, Danu and Taungyo, which remain virtually undescribed; but see Luce
(1985) and Yabu (1981) for some limited data. The Intha, Danu and Taungyo probably
represent the vestiges of early Burman settlement in the valleys and low hills to the east of the
central plain. The main body of Burmans conquered the plains from the Pyu, Mon and other
groups about a millenium ago, leaving these dialects in the hills to the east, as well as Hpun
(Luce 1985, Henderson 1986) along the Irrawaddy north of Bhamo. A further group of
closely related Burmish languages includes Maru, Atsi, Lashi and Ngochang, further to the
north-east along the border between Burma and China; these groups have been assimilated
into the KachiniShan culture complex described in Leach (1954). Yaw, another distinctive
dialect of Burmese, is spoken in a valley to the west of the central plain; Okell (1989) has
provided a comprehensive study of this dialect in the same format as the three major sections
of his paper in this volume.
The third dialect discussed by Okell is Tavoyan, spoken along the coast of south-eastern
Burma by about 400,000 people. Like Arakanese, it has often been politically separate from
central Burma; Tavoy was a bone of contention between the Thais and the Burmans for many
centuries. Again, Okell's paper here provides the first comprehensive description of this
dialect. For further details of the location and populations of the various varieties of Burmese
and Burmish languages, see Bradley (1994).
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All three dialects described here have a very valuable contribution to make to the study of
the history of Burmese and the Burmish languages. Each preserves contrasts absent from
modern standard Burmese and in a few cases even from the earliest inscriptional records of
Old Burmese starting at the beginning of the twelfth century AD. On the other hand all are
now under strong influence from standard Burmese, which is disseminated through education,
government and the media, and so most speakers are bidialectal. This leads to a fascinating
pattern of sociolinguistic influence from the standard into the other dialects, which is occasionally
seen in the data provided here by Okell and can be much more pervasive in the speech of
younger or more assimilated dialect speakers. This dialect contact situation is briefly summarised
in Bradley (forthcoming) but awaits further detailed study.
The following two papers, by Bradley and by Thein-Tun, discuss aspects of the syntax of
standard Burmese. Bradley's paper is a comprehensive synchronic description of the three
main reflexive constructions in Burmese which also sets these constructions in the historical
context of early Burmese inscriptions and briefly compares reflexives in closely related
Tibeto-Burman languages. This data has never been observed or collected before. In fact
there has been confusion and disagreement in the prescriptive grammar of Burmese about the
form of one of the three reflexives, which this study resolves.
Thein-Tun's paper concerns the classification of verbs. Starting from the exhaustive study
by Okell ( 1969), he reclassifies intransitive verbs according to their meaning and argues
against the mixed structural and functional description provided by Okell.
The final paper in the volume provides the first modern phonological description of
Burma's only Austronesian language, Moken, spoken off the southern coast of Burma in the
same general area as the Tavoyan dialect of Burmese. The Moken are a nomadic seafaring
group also found in Thailand, with an outlying southern village on Phuket island. Known in
Burmese as Saloun, elsewhere they are included in the wider category of coastal fishermen
known in Thai as chao thalee, and in Malay as orang laut, (both meaning 'people of the
sea').
All of the papers use the same conventions for transliterating written Burmese and transcribing
spoken Burmese; these are described here.

TRANSLITERATION
Burmese has an Indic orthography adapted from Mon at the beginning of the twelfth
century AD. Orthographic forms, both inscriptional and modern, are represented in bold
typeface transliteration here, according to the following system. This differs in some minor
respects from the transliteration often used in the epigraphical literature; the changes make
this transliteration more parallel to the modern transcriptions and probably more accurately
reflect the early pronunciation. The following table follows the traditional order of citation.
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The medial i clusters are absent from the modern standard orthography, but Intha and
Tavoyan preserve them, paralleling their use in early inscriptions. Similarly, Arakanese
preserves r, initial and medial, which remains in the modern orthography but not in the
standard spoken language. Medial w clusters exist with most of the above consonants and
clusters, preceding the rhymes a e ai/ay am an 8I) ap at ak. Voiced stops are very
infrequent in early inscriptions and still relatively infrequent in modern orthography, but
juncture voicing has created a large number of voiced stops in the spoken language. There
are special letters for certain combinations of glottal stop plus vowel, as in most Indic writing
systems. There are also some additional consonants representing Indic retroflexes, but these
are not used in native Burmese vocabulary. In addition, the nasals and sonorants exist in
voiceless versions; these are written with a subscript h, and transliterated here with a preceding

h.
hI] hI]r hii

hn

hy hr

hw

hi

hm hmr hmy

The orthographic rhymes can be divided into three categories: open-syllable, nasal-final
and stop-final. In open-syllable rhymes, the Indic distinction between long and short vowels
is used to represent tonal differences: a short vowel (where available) represents the 'creaky'
tone, while a long vowel is used for the 'heavy' and 'low', 'level' or 'even' tones. In early
inscriptions somewhat different conventions (shown in parentheses below) are used for
spelling some of the open-syllable rhymes, with considerable variation at the earliest stages.
The hyphen represents the position of the syllable-initial consonant or cluster relative to the
vowel indications.
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The nasal-final and stop-final rhymes are almost exactly parallel. Final m is written in two
different ways, depending on the vowel and tone; this distinction is purely orthographic, is
not consistently followed in early inscriptions, and is not indicated below.
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Tones in Burmese, which contrast on all but stop-final syllables, are orthographically
represented in a variety of ways:
short V

'creaky' (i u a)

long V

'leveVevenllow' (1 ii a)

V (no diacritic)

'leveVevenllow' (e ui and nasal-fmals)

long V + :

'heavy' (1: ii: a: e: ui: and nasal-finals)

following subscript . 'creaky' (for e. o. ui. ai. and nasal-fmals)
ai 0 are 'heavy'; ay 0 are 'leveVevenllow'

The phonetic characteristics of the tones of early Burmese are a matter of debate. Bradley
(1982) discusses their historical status and hypothesises an early register system. Thein-Tun
(1982) describes their current acoustic characteristics, which include pitch, contour, phonation,
duration and intensity characteristics as well as vowel quality effects in a package which
Bradley (1982) calls "tonation".
The use of: for the 'heavy' tone is rare in early inscriptions, but has been consistent for
several centuries now. Many other inconsistencies in the representation of the tones and
vowels occur in the earliest inscriptions.
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TRANSCRIPTION
A broad phonetic transcription is used for modern spoken standard Burmese in this
volume. The following chart shows the modern initials.
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The sounds /hwl and 101 are marginal. The former is found mainly in literary words. The
latter is exclusively the product of juncture voicing, which in normal speech produces voiced
stops and fricatives from the voiceless ones, aspirated or unaspirated, when another syllable
of any type other than stop-final within the same juncture group immediately precedes it. 1
Diachronically, almost all of the voiced stops and fricatives are secondary and most are
transparently derived from current voiceless counterparts.
The rhymes of modern spoken Burmese, like those of written Burmese, can be divided
into three sets: oral, nasalised and stop-final. The following chart shows these in the broad
phonetic transcription used here.
oral

i

u

e

o
a

nasalised

in

un

ein

oun

ain

aun
an

stopped

i'

u'

ei'

ou'

E'

au '

ai'

a'
In the papers by Okell and Bradley, juncture voicing is indicated as used in normal tempo speech. In
extremely careful speech there is less voicing, and in rapid speech there is more. Thein-Tun's paper does
not indicate juncture voicing.
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For narrow phonetic details of the rhymes of Burmese, see Thein-Tun (1982) and Bradley
(1985).
The usual description of standard Burmese includes three tones, usually called:
creaky
level or low or even
heavy
These three contrast in open and nasal syllables. In addition, there is a fourth alternative,
stop-final, which is the only possibility for syllables with a final stop. This final stop is a
glottal stop in isolation, but assimilates to a following consonant within the juncture group in
place of articulation. Furthermore, non-final syllables in a two or more syllable word have an
additional alternative, called 'weak' or 'reduced', which consists of an initial consonant plus
the vowel l'dl; again there is no tonal contrast for this syllable type; it represents a neutralisation
of vowel and tonal contrasts. Such syllables are often written in ways which reflect their
earlier full-syllable status; hence the term 'reduced'. The characteristics of these five types of
syllable are shown in the following table.
PITCH

CONTOUR

PHONATION

DURATION

FINAL

creaky

high

level

creaky

long

(variable glottal stop)

leveVevenllow

low

level

normal

very long

heavy

roid/high

falling

breathy

very long

stopped

very high

level

normal

short

weak

(varies)

level

normal

very short

stop (glottal or other)

In the broad transcription used here, heavy tone is indicated by a grave accent over the
vowel of the syllable; creaky tone is indicated by an acute accent; level/evenllow tone is
unmarked, as are weak/reduced syllables where there is no tonal opposition. Stopped syllables
are represented with a following '.

PROPER NAMES
There are various ways in which Burmese people romanise proper names for persons,
places and so on. In this volume, the normal English conventions for the most usual place
names are followed: Burma for the country, Burmese for the language, Burman for people
who speak this language natively and are of Burmese race, Rangoon for the capital, and so
on. The government introduced new English versions of some of these names in 1989,
including Myanmar for Burma and Burmese, Yangon for the capital, and so on. These are
not widely used outside the country.
Traditional Burmese names do not contain a surname. Each individual's own preferred
romanisation of his own name is followed; where this is not known, and for village names,
the name is transcribed as described above. Most of the place and personal names which do
not use the transcription adopt the following conventions, which completely avoid phonetic
symbols.

INTRODUCTION
PROPER NAME USAGE

hp hpy ht hs he hk

th

BROAD TRANSCRIPTION

ph phy th sh eh kh
e6

ny hny ng hng

ii hflIJh1]

sh

J

ay aw a
aing aung

xi

ain aun

it ut eit out et at

i ' u ' ei ' QU' e' a'

aik auk

ai ' au '

In such representations the tones are usually unmarked; other contrasts such as aspiration
may also be omitted. For example, the author of one of the papers in this volume is 18ein
thUnI in transcription, but the author prefers to refer to himself as Thein-Tun, not Thein
Thun.
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THREE BURMESE DIALECTS
JOHNOKELL
University of London

1. FOREWORD
Arakanese, Intha and Tavoyan are three regional dialects of Burmese. Speakers of
Standard Burmese find them hard to follow at first, but after living in a dialect region for a
week or two they find they are adjusting to the alternative phonology and the regional
vocabulary, and after that spoken communication presents few problems.
Although the dialects are so close to the standard language, there are insights to be gained
from the study both of their relationship to it, and of the relationship of the dialects and the
standard to Written Burmese, the spelling of which (developed in the twelfth century and
standardised in the eighteenth) offers clues to the nature of the language in earlier times.
These various manifestations, taken together, throw light on problems of phonology,
morphology, syntax and vocabulary in both Written Burmese and Standard Burmese, and all
contribute to the reconstruction of Proto Burrnish.
Most studies of the dialects (see bibliography) have focussed on differences in
phonology, with some observations on vocabulary. The foundation of each of the present
papers is a set of recordings of natural unscripted speech, transcribed extracts from which are
included in the papers. These recordings not only were the starting point for the further
investigation of phonology and vocabulary, but also provided numerous examples of the
way syntactic markers in the dialects differ from those of standard Burmese. The transcribed
extracts also convey the flavour of each dialect, revealing the frequency of deviations from
standard spoken Burmese, in a way which does not emerge from lists of sounds and words.
The three sets of notes which follow, on Arakanese, Intha and Tavoyan, have essentially
the same format as my notes on the Yaw dialect (Okell 1989). Each has a section on the
dialect region, a section on phonology, grammar and vocabulary, comparing features of the
dialect with Written Burmese and Standard (spoken) Burmese, and a section containing the
extracts from the recordings. For a description of Spoken Burmese see Okell (1969), and for
Written Burmese forms see any standard dictionary, for example Myanma-za ;:}phwE (197880), Myanma-za ;:}phwE (1991), Judson (1921 and later editions), and Hoke Sein (1981).
1.1 SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS
A. Abbreviations for dialects
AR
IT
SB

Arakanese dialect
Intha dialect
Standard Burmese (spoken language)

1V
WB
YW

Tavoyan dialect
Written Burmese
Yaw dialect

David Bradley, ed. Papers in Southeast Asian linguistics No.13: studies in Burmese languages, 1-138.
Pacific Linguistics, A-83, 1995.
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B. Abbreviations for references
BSOAS
Census
Gaz.B
Gaz.LB
Gaz.UB
JBRS
LSB
LSI
MSTK

Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London
1911 (see also Webb 1912, Grantham 1923 and Bennison 1933).
Gazetteer of Burma (see Lowis 1908)
Gazetteer of Lower Burma (see Spearman 1879 & 1880)
Gazetteer of Upper Burma (see Spearman 1879 & 1880)
Journal of the Burma Research Society
Linguistic Survey of Burma (see Webb 1917)
Linguistic Survey of India (see Grierson 1903-1928)
Myan-ma sa-Joun-baun ea '-poun can [Burmese spelling book]

All references are collected and listed at the end of the paper.

C. Abbreviations for form classes and syntactic functions
Ace
ADV
CLF
EMP
EUPH
EXCL
OB
PL

accusative marker
adverb formative
classifier
emphatic postposition
euphonic suffix
exclamatory suffix
Old Burmese
plural marker

POL
PT
Q
QUO
REL
SUBJ
VSMK

polite suffix
past time
question marker
quoted
relative clause marker
subject marker
verb-sentence marker

Entries in the lists of grammatical markers in §2.33, §3.3.3 and §4.3.3 are listed
alphabetically, and each entry includes a grammatical classification, one or more SB
equivalents, some examples, and occasionally a note on other points of interest. Most
examples are taken from the texts in §2.4, §3.4 and §4.4. These examples are given
references: for example 2.13 = text 2, sentence 13 of the appropriate language text. Other
examples are from transcriptions of recordings not reproduced here, referred to as 'rec'; or
from examples offered by informants or encountered in conversation, referred to as 'inf.
In the transcriptions of texts in §2.4, §3.4 and §4.4, where the speakers correct themselves,
false starts are transcribed within [-].

2. ARAKANESE
2.1 INTRODUCTION
'lPfn-yi' m;}nain, Y;}khain mel' goes the saying: 'If you don't know whether to spell it
with a yor an T, ask an Arakanese'. The dialect enjoys some renown among speakers of
Standard Burmese (SB), if only because it preserves the Irl, which, though still distinguished
in Burmese spelling, is merged in speech with Iy/.

2.1.1 LOCATION AND NUMBERS
Arakan (AR /R�' -khainl, SB IY;}khainl; the English romanisation was offiCially altered to
'Rakhine' in 1989) is a narrow coastal strip on the west of Burma, some 300 miles long and
50 to 20 miles wide. It is much intersected by steep and thickly wooded mountain spurs, and
by rivers, which provide the best means of communication; and it is separated from the
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central plains by a range of mountains, the Arakan Yo-rna, along which the administrative
boundary runs today.
It is hardly surprising that in this sort of terrain there should be variations in the dialect.
Most informants recognise three main varieties, corresponding to the three administrative
Districts of the Arakan Division: 'Arakanese proper' in Sit-twe (Akyab) District in the north;
the dialect of Kyauk-hpyu and Yan-bye (Ramree) in the centre; and the Than-dwe
(Sandoway) in the south. The further south one goes, they say, the closer to Standard
Burmese the dialect becomes. This observation is in fact borne out by some published notes
on the Kyauk-hpyu variety (Ono 1969a): though in other respects the same as the Sit-twe
dialect, it has the SB rhymes for Written Burmese (WB) ale, aIJ, and for at, an and ap, am.
There are also said to be three minor varieties: that of Man-aung (Cheduba) Island,
opposite the boundary between Kyauk-hpyu and Than-dwe Districts; that of the northern part
of Sit-twe District, also spoken beyond the border of Bangladesh; and Marma, in the
Chittagong Hill Tracts of Bangladesh. These varieties are here called 'minor' because the
scraps of information I was given indicated that each one differs very little from one or other
of the 'main' varieties. Marrna, for example, the only one that has been documented (D.
Bernot 1957), seems to be phonologically identical with Sit-twe Arakanese except for the use
of /gy, ky, khy/ for Sit-twe /j, c, chi. They are worth mentioning separately, however, as
informants recognise them as distinct groups.
One of the Arakanese returns for the Linguistic survey ofBurma (LSB) went so far as to
distinguish different dialects in Sit-twe and nearby Yath6i-daung and Pon-nagyun (Webb
1917:32). I have no information on these distinctions, which, if they exist at all, are probably
very fine.
'Chaung-tha' is a term of various applications. The LSB (Webb 1917:55) lists it as a
separate dialect, not a sub-dialect of Arakanese. L. Bernot (1967b:71) inclines to regard it as
applying originally to valley dwellers, whether linguistically Arakanese or not, who were
some distance from the political and administrative centre; but other authors (quoted by
L.Bernot 1967b:73) agree with my informants in treating Chaung-tha as the minor variety of
Arakanese spoken north of Sit-twe.
The 'Mugs' have on occasion been listed as a separate race or tribe (Mason, quoted in
Forbes 1878:211) but in fact the term is only a name used in former times for the Arakanese
by their neighbours to the west and by Europeans (see e.g. Buchanan 1798:223, Leyden
1808:222, Forbes 1878:212, LSI (Grierson 1904:379), L. Bernot 1960b:19).
The available early population figures are as follows:

Arakanese
Yan-bye
Chaung-tha
unspecified
Kaman [?]
Marrna
total

LSB
(1917:55)

Census 1921
(1933:198)

Census 1931
(1933:198)

50,163
59,024
64,531
149,547
1,211

247,691
250,018
9,052

221,945
326,642
34,625

324,386

506,761

583,212

L.Bernot
(1960:19)

c.100,000
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The divergences indicate the unreliability of the early figures, but when these are
compared with those for other dialects of Burmese, one point that does emerge clearly is that,
next to SB, AR has the largest number of speakers in the group. The 1983 Census of Burma
enumerated 1,536,725 'Rakhine'; a current estimate would be over two million speakers
including the 'Mogh' in India and Bangladesh and the Marma in Bangladesh.

2.1.2 BACKGROUND
The first Arakanese are said to have entered their present area in the mid tenth century
(San Shwe Bu 1960:488). In the fifteenth century they let the mountains cut their
connections with their Burmese relatives in the central plains, and turned to the west. They
used the support of the Sultan of Bengal, accessible up the coast, and of the Portuguese,
who came by sea, to establish a great empire. With its capital at Myauk-u (now My6-haung),
this flourished for 200 years. After a period of decline in Arakan the Burmese finally
conquered it (in 1784) and made it part of their dominion. It was one of the first regions of
Burma to be annexed by the British (in 1826), who subsequently administered it as a
Division within Burma, a status which it retained in independent Burma until 1974, when it
was made a separate state within the Union. For a more detailed survey see Bradley (1985).
In spite of their early ties with central Burma, including the Buddhist religion, and nearly
two centuries of administration as part of Burma, the Arakanese, assisted by their
geography, have preserved a strong sense of separateness. They point with pride to the
differences between the lettering of their early inscriptions and that of the inscriptions of
central Burma, to their different way of reciting the alphabet and to their musical instruments,
song forms, and separate calendar; and they send a separate cultural mission to perform their
own regional songs and dances at the festivities of Union Day.

2.1.3 THE 'PURITy' OF ARAKANESE
Throughout the literature there runs a recurrent theme that Arakanese is a 'more ancient' or
'purer' form of the language than Standard Burmese (e.g. Leyden 1808:233, Forbes
1881: 57, Houghton 1897:455, Taylor 1921:91, L. Bernot 1967b:36ff.). This claim
generally means that Arakanese pronunciation corresponds more closely to Written Burmese
than does that of Standard Burmese.
In fact, both forms of speech have developed since the language achieved its present
written form, each one further in some directions than the other. AR certainly maintains its
well-known distinction between WB rand y, and between aIJ and an, which SB has merged;
it rhymes at, an with wat, wan, which SB has split; and its use of voicing is less widespread.
On the other hand SB distinguishes ac, an from uik, uiI]; wa from 0; e from i; and i,u from
in,un which are wholly or partly merged in AR; and it uses weakening much less freely. It
is not easy to quantify these pOints (AR has three mergers, one part-merger, and more
weakening; SB has two mergers, one split, and more voicing), but it is clear that the AR
claim to be 'more ancient' or 'purer' than SB is by no means so obvious as has been
assumed.
-
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2.1.4 'ARAKANESE LITERATURE'
Claims are sometimes heard for a distinct tradition of Arakanese writing, with talk of
'Arakanese script' and 'Arakanese literature', often linked with the alleged antiquity of the
dialect. This is not an appropriate place to discuss such claims, but it is perhaps relevant to
sound a note of caution, since pride of race can generate an enthusiasm not justified by the
evidence so far available, and unwary students of the dialect may be misled.
As regards script, the position tends to be confused by the presence in Arakan of a good
dozen inscriptions in Sanskrit and Pali, written in Indian scripts dating from periods between
the fifth and eleventh centuries AD (8an Thun 1964 ch. l; Johnston 1943, Pamela Gutman
pers.comm.). Inscriptions in the 'Arakanese language' and 'Arakanese script' on the other
hand seem to be no older than the fifteenth century (Forchhammer 1891:39). The probability
is that the earlier inscriptions were written by a people who had no ethnic or linguistic
connection with the Arakanese (San Shwe Bu 1960:488).
Nonetheless the existence of the earlier inSCriptions has led Arakanese enthusiasts to trace
a direct descent from the Brahmi, Kushan and Gupta sCripts to Arakanese Rakkhavanna (e.g.
U 8a Thun 1959:41; Aun 8a U 1966:8), ignoring the alternative, and on the face of it more
likely, hypothesis that the Arakanese acquired their sCript much later from central Burma - a
hypothesis which would remove the aura of age from the culture. On the other hand, some of
the letters shown as fifteenth to eighteenth century Rakkhavanna CE C:l 1958:3) do differ
from inSCriptional Burmese - particularly the letters bh, rand s; and the formulae used for
reciting the alphabet and syllabary are certainly not all the same as those of SB (Ba 8ein
1968).
As regards 'Arakanese literature', apart from a considerable body of folk songs (e.g. Ba
San 1966:20ff.), which are presumably an oral tradition later committed to writing, there
seem to be no works primarily intended for reading which are entirely in the Arakanese
dialect.
Texts written before the modern period contain some Arakanisms of spelling and
vocabulary. For example:

shyac-che
pI

for WB

hrac-chay
pe:
caii
bhay-kui swa:

cui1]
ja-kui la:

(1521 inscription: Forchhammer 1891:38)
(1594 inscription: Forchhammer 1891:39
and Ou' -ka Mln-iio 1968:9)
(Forchhammer 1891:39)
(c.1800 poem: Rawein-da 1959:254)

These features however are not consistent, and are used alongside forms regarded as
Standard Burmese rather than Arakanese. For example:

kampay
hrwe
swa:
bhay

not

*kampe
*hrwi
*la:
*ja

(the 1521 inscription)
(the 1594 inscription)
(1800 poem: 256)
(1800 poem: 256)

The inconsistency makes it difficult to appreciate fervent exclamations such as: "In this poem
the KIn Hsaya writes paiiiia-hi [instead of paiiiiahYll, so unmistakably revealing his
Arakanese origins. He deserves high praise for this unswerving loyalty and love for his race"
(Rawein-da 1959:251).
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Articles written since the war in a spirit of linguistic revivalism come nearer to
reproducing the Arakanese dialect in writing. They use some spellings designed to show AR
pronunciations (mainly 1 for e), and AR forms (e.g. hi, kha, pain, rii for WB hrilhyi, khai.,
lui, sa), but unfortunately these are often interspersed throughout (e.g. Ba 8ein 1968) with
suffixes appropriate to formal Burmese and not used in colloquial AR (e.g. saiin, so, sui.,
enn., so-laiin:), which destroys the authenticity of the text. Even where this difficulty is
largely avoided (e.g. Aun Mya 1968), Burmese script is an unsuitable medium for the
purpose and inconsistencies occur. For example: if te for AR Itel = WB tay, why not le for
AR /lei = WB lay? And why keep the two spellings ac and uik for the one rhyme AR lai' I?
This approach is hardly better than the 'eh ba goom' style of writing for northern English.
Despite the existence therefore of many Arakanese writers whose works are rightly held in
high esteem by Arakanese and central Burmese alike, the language of 'Arakanese literature'
is unreliable material for serious linguistic research.

2.1.5 SOURCE OF MATERlAL
The material given in the following pages is in the dialect of the Sit-twe District, which
has high prestige and tends to be regarded as the standard for Arakan. Most of the notes and
recordings were made in 1969 in Sit-twe, the administrative centre for the whole Arakan
Division; in My6-haung, formerly Myauk-u, the old cultural capital of the Arakanese; and in
Kyauk-taw, 30 miles up the Kaladan river north of Sit-twe, near the Maha Mu-nf pagoda
which used to house the famous image of the Buddha so much coveted by the kings east of
the mountains. Material collected on this visit is supplemented by notes made on a shorter
stay, without a tape-recorder, in 1961.

I made two usable recordings of unprepared speech: one in Sit-twe by iT 8a Hnln, a native
of My6-Mung but resident in Sit-twe for some years, in which he tells his younger
colleagues in the Health Department about the work of the Red Cross; and the other in My6haung by IX> Ma 8a Sein, a lady who had been living in My6-haung for 15 years, but had
spent her early childhood in Cox's Bazaar. She recounts some of the legends of Cox to her
children.
These recordings, when transcribed, provided texts on which most of the analysis is
based. Additional material was acqUired by directly questioning informants on points not
adequately covered by the texts, and by noting down remarks made by friends and hosts
talking among themselves.

2.1.6 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

I would like to express here my deep gratitude to iT 8a Hnln, who recorded so clearly for
me in Sit-twe, and to D:> Ma 8a Sein, who recorded in My6-haung; to iT Oun Tin and iT Ba
8ein of Sit-twe, who helped with the transcription and patiently answered questions; to Dr
Hla Myfn, who housed, fed and looked after me in Sit-twe, and D:> 8an 8an for her
hospitality and helpful suggestions; to Dr E, who not only fed me throughout my stay in
Kyauk-taw, but found time, in spite of a dauntingly heavy professional load, to arrange
accommodation, show me round, find suitable informants, entertain me and look after my
every need; to iT Thun Hlain, also of Kyauk-taw, for advice and encouragement; to iT iT 8a
Thun who kindly gave up time to be my guide and counsellor in My6-Mung; to iT Aun Pye
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Zoun, attendant at the My6-Mung circuit house, whose generosity took him far beyond the
bounds of duty in helping me in innumerable ways, and finally to all the others, not least the
committee of the Arakanese Culture Association, who put themselves out to give me advice
and see that I found what I was looking for.

2.2 OUTLINE PHONOLOGY
2.2.1 PHONEME INVENTORY
2.2.1.1 TONES
heavy
creaky
low
stop
weak

1+1
1-t.1
1+1
1+'1

I�I

2.2.1.2 RHYMES
weak

Open syllables:
Closed syllables:

full

i

e

nasal
stop

ein
ej '

sn

(s)

o
ain
ai '

s'

aun
au'

o
on
0'

u
oun
ou '

2.2.1.3 HEADS
with
with
medial/yl medial Irl

g
k
kh

d
t
th

b
P
ph

j
c
ch

:g

n

m

jj

hn

hm
w
hw

y
J

h:g
()
h
'

1
hi

z

s
sh

()

hii

r
hr

with
medial/wl

by
py
phy

gr
kr
khr

br
pr
phr

my

Dr

mr

hmy
(ly)
(hly)

(?hDr)

hmr

Medial Iwl occurs
with all initials except:
Iwl itself
' (since I'wl would be
equivalent to initial Iw-f)
h (since /hwl is already
listed among the initials)

2.2.2 PHONEME DESCRIPTION
Phonemes are as for SB except as set out below:
lein, ei'; oun, ou'l: the vowels here are sometimes less diphthongal than in SB - sometimes
close enough for open-syllable Ii, u/ to be mistaken for them in rapid speech. Some speakers
use the non-diphthongal pronunciation more than others, and some use both.
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lEn, E'/: vowel as in SB IE' I
I';)n, ';)'I: open back rounded vowel; more open than the vowel in RP English John
Ir, hr/: apical flapped or rolled; voiced and breathed

2.2.3 COMPARISON WITH WE (NUMBERS REFER TO NOTES IN 2.3 BELOW)
2.2.3. 1 TONES
These are generally as for SB (see note 13 in §2.3. 1 below).

2.2.3.2 RHYMES
Open syllables
WB

�7

;.1 ' , I
I
4 3
I
I
I
I
Closed nasal syllables I
I
.
.
wI
1m
WB

AR

AR

ai

e

i

V

I

/'

I

(wa)

0

�

a

(E)

e

aiiii

lein

a

5

u

ui

II

I

lu
I4

o

I

6

I
I
,

- - v i r _UlI'I) V
1"--un,

an

ain
\

En

ac

at

ai'

E'

_
_
_

;,n

aun

ak

ok

;, '

au'

I

um

oun!

1

Closed stop syllables
WB

it

AR

lei'

ip

V

ap

I V I I

1

\

2 .2.3.3 HEADS
These are generally as for SB except:

r

hr

rl

If

hrl

AR

I I

hy

Iy

SB

Iyl

If I

WB

V

I I
V

9

uik

I

ut

up

V

ou'l

�I
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2.3 NOTES
2.3.1 PHONEMES
(l) WE Rhymes in

ac, uik and aii, uiV merge in AR:

WB

AR

SB

cae
cuik
pyaii
pmiv

Isai'l
Isai' l
Ipyain/
Iprain!

lsi' I
Isai' l
Ipyin!
Ipyainl

be genuine
implant
timber
compete

There are however a few words in ac, aii for which infonnants used an SB pronunciation.
They said some elderly people still used pronunciations showing the regular
correspondences:
WB

obsolescent
AR

paccaiiii:
saiiiia
paiiiia

Ipai'-sel
leain-fiaf
Ipain-fiaf

modern AR
= SB
Ipyi' -siJ
lein-fiaf
Ipyin-fiaf

thincr
0
mark
learning

These words clearly have loan pronunciations since the rhymes Ii', in! do not otherwise exist
in the AR inventory.
Another small group of words in
would expect:

-ii are pronounced with AR lEn! instead of the lain! one

WB

AR

SB

wiiiiiaii
papiiiiaii

Iwf-fiEn!
Ip;;,dein-fi£nI

Iwf-fiinl
Ip;;,dein-fiinI

soul
undertaking

The AR rhyme suggests WB an (an) which would in fact be closer to the original Pali:
wiiiii8J}a, patiiiii8J}a; however, uyyaii (from Pali uyyana) conforms to type:

uyyaii

Iw;;,yainl

Two other words in

lu-yin!

garden

aii exhibited an irregular correspondence:

WB

AR

SB

iiaii.
hiiaii:

lfie, fif!
Ihfie, hfiV

IfifnI
/hffinI

night
oppress

(2) Words in WB aiiii, which vary between Ii!, lei and 1£1 in SB, correspond as a rule with
AR iel:
WB

AR

SB

kraiiii.
praiiii.
thaiiii.

Ikrel
Iprel
Ithel

lei!
Ipyel
Ithel

look
be full
put in

Some words however are pronounced AR lain!, suggesting WB

kraiiii
khyaiiii

IkrainI
Ichainl

lei!
Ichil

be clear
tie

aii:

JOHN OKELL
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cann:cim
lann-paIJ:

Isaln-zein!
Ilain-ph;)n!

lsi-zein!
lIe-bini

lUxury
neck

Another word pronounced with the AR lain! rhyme is written WE ay

-

perhaps

it

was once

ann:

alampay

I�len-pain!

I�lan-bel

snake-bite healing

(3) AR merges WE i and e in Iii. For example:
WB

AR

SB

khyl
khye

Ichi!
!ehi!

Ichi!
Ichel

carry
cancel

Some words however escape this merger:
WB

AR = SB

cetana
wedana
kywe:
le:
te:
pe
khywe:

Ise-d�nal
Iwe-d�nal
!ewel
Ilel
Itel
lpel
IchweJ

goodwill
suffering
feed
bow, four
song
foot (measure)
sweat

There is probably a variety of explanations for these anomalies. Cetana and wedana are loans
from Pali, which may not be subject to the same rules of correspondence in this respect as
native words. Kywe: is spelt klwann in Pagan inscriptions, and may be regarded as
conforming to the rule WE ann = AR lei. Le:, if pronounced AR Ill! in conformity with other
e rhymes, would be homophonous with the obscene word Ill! 'penis' . It is true that le: ' be
heavy' is pronounced AR /ll/, but this is a verb, which greatly reduces the opportunities for
misunderstanding. Te: and pe, informants thought, may be comparatively recent loans from
SB, imported complete with pronunciation. Khywe: is unlikely to fall into this category:
perhaps the SB pronunciation has been adopted because the now obsolescent pronunciation
AR /khwl! is homophonous with the AR for 'dog'.
(4) Words with the rhymes i (or e) and u, which normally correspond with AR Iii and lui,
are regularly pronounced lein! and loun! if they have a nasal initial. For example:
WB

AR

SB

ni
ne

Inein!
Inein!
Imein!
Imein!
lI)rein!
lI)ein!
Ihfiein!
Inwein!
lI)oun!
Inoun!
Inoun!

lni/
Ine!
Irrll/
Ime!
lfii/
lI)el
IhfiiI
Inwel
lI)uI
Inw
Inul

mI:

me:
;gri

;ge:
hiii

nwe:
;gil
nu

nil

be red

stay
fIre
ask
be caught
gaze vacantly
smell raw
be warm
promontory
be tender
be leprous
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Some speakers were not consistent in applying this extended nasality, and there were certain
words for which informants said both nasalised and unnasalised pronunciations were used:

mre

Imrein, mriI

Imye/

'ami

I�mein, �mi1

1�mi1

mother

.owe

IIJwein, IJwel (sic)

IIJwel

silver

nil:
mil
'ahmil:

Inoun, nul

InUl

be soft

Imoun, mul

Imu/

behave

I�hmoun, �hmUl

l�hmUl

leader

earth

The following words were said to have no extended nasality at all:

'agwe.
mwe.
.orU-cil

laIjwe, aJ]wfl

laIjw€J

Imwel (sic)

Imwel

sleep

IIJru-zul

lfiu-zul

grumble

The following words have nasal rhymes in

chI:
sI
hyi, hri
pag. -kil

vapour

AR even though they do not have nasal initials:

Ishelnl

Ishll

stop

leein/

lei!

thread

Iff, ill, Mini

Iff!

exist

Ip:5n-khounl

Ipfn-gul

spider

Three further words show irregular features:

hmI

/hme, hmwein, hrni/

IhmiI

nwe
'ahmu

Inein, nweinl

Inwel

hot season

l�hm6un, �hmu, �hmou' I

I�hmu/

deed

catch

(5) The AR leI rhyme occurs in few words, though one of them is of frequent occurrence.
The only words I found were:

AR
Ipyel

(particle)

(emphasis)

flel

(interjection)

Here ! Come !

/hel

(appended interjection)

Hey!

AR pronunciation Ipyel is written pyiiy - an SB spelling
AR Ipye/. I found no written examples of the other two, and

In written texts attempting to show

pyay would

of course give

informants were doubtful about how they should be written.
Ipyel has no exact counterpart in S B : it is used as a verb-sentence marker like SB Ipi! and
as a sentence-final postposition like SB Ip£l; and it sometimes suggests an appended
appellative like SB Ibya/. Examples are given in

§2.3.3. Informants said there was a northern

variant Ipya/.
flEI seems to be used like SB fla/ or /k£I. For example:

AR

SB

flE - lai' -la-khaJ

fla - lai' -la-gel

Come along then.

flE - sa-lai'l

/k£ - sa-lai'l

Right: eat up.

/HEI seems very like the SB appended interjection of the same form, and my sole example
is perhaps a loan (see text at

§2.4.2 (44» .

--

--

�- --
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a following w sometimes corresponds to AR 10/, as in WB wi]: = AR Iw;1
w is medial it may not occur in the AR pronunciation at all, as in WB
nwi]: = AR In;1 'cow ' . Informants were not consistent on this point: in one recording rwa is
(6) The rhyme

'bamboo' ; and if the

pronounced fro/, Irwol and Irwa/ in the space of a few words.
The opposite merger also occurs occasionally. That is:

WB
bh o

.

-to

AR

SB

Iphwa/

Iph:51

cork

I-twol

1-101

(honorific)

In spite of inconsistencies there seems to be no systematic distinction in AR between

WB

wa and 0, and it is simplest to treat these two rhymes as having merged.
(7) There is a tendency sometimes to pronounce WB khy not as /chi but as IJI:

khyaJ)

Ichon, Jon!

Ichinl

want to

This tendency however is not sufficiently consistent or widespread to warrant merging the
two heads in AR.

(8) Two forms show the correspondence AR Irl = SB Idl when preceded by close j uncture;
AR It! = SB It!:

after a stop the correspondence is regular:

tay

Ite, rei

It£., del

(verb-sentence marker)

tW.

Ito, rol

Ito, dol

(plural)

These two Iris probably began as fast-tempo variants of IdI, but now they are pronounced Irl
even in slow tempo, and are written with

r

in texts attempting to reproduce AR

pronunciation.

(9) The correspondences below are generally well observed:
AR

SB

hy, hly, shy

IJI

IJI

hr

/hrl

IJI

WB

However, there are some discrepancies. These may arise because a WB spelling has become
altered at some point in history, or because AR speakers who hear much SB have changed
from /hrl to IJI. The latter is evidently the case for example with WB hrwe 'gold'

=

SB and

AR IJwe/. Informants reported that the pronunciation AR /hrwil, which is what one would
expect from the usual correspondences, does exist but is obsolescent. In a list of 35 words
with initial SB IJI the following discrepancies emerged (WB spellings are taken from the
spelling book MSTK

WB
hrii
hraii.
hruik
hroO
hraJ):
hrup
coO.hrok

1986):

AR

SB

IJu!

IJu!

breathe

IJ 3.in/

IJinI

squirrel

IJai'l

IJai'l

sob

IJaun/

IJaun/

avoid

IJ;n!

IJlnI

be clear

IJou'l

IJou'l

be confused

I-Jau'l

I-Jau'l

look after
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The remaining words , in which A R pronunciation agreed with W B spelling, are the
following:
hri-khui:
rhe.
rhwe.
thaIJ-hra:
hrwam.
hyac
ahyaii:
hrum.
hlyo
hlyui
shyam:
hyum:
'ahrao
hra

do obeisance
front
move
be conspicuous
mud
eight
yoke
wrinkle
wash
insert
Shan
lose
alive
seek

tahri
hre:
hraiiii
hru
hrwam:
hyaii
hrwao
hlyo.
hlyo
hlyap
hlyok
'ashYaIJ
hlya
hra:

equal to
former time
be long
look
be wet, jUicy
compare
be joyful
slacken
slide
flash
proceed, address
master
tongue
be scarce

The following SB words were said not to have counterparts in AR:
IJwel
IIfJI
Ikrun -Irun;

be soaked
nick
be devoted to

IJani
IIol

overflow
set on fire

The following AR words appear not to have counterparts in SB:
I-;)Iel

child, little

IJ:ml

thing

The following two words have forms with AR /hi for SB III:
WB

AR

SB

hyi, hri

IJf, hfI
I-;)heinl

IJf!
I-;)Ieinl

'ahrin

exist
force

( 1 0) The following words with medial r are sometimes misspelt in WB. The MSTK spelling
agrees with AR pronunciation in the following words:
'akyao:khYaIJ:
khyoI):

I-;)chon-chon!
Ichaun/

I-;)chln-jlni
/chaun/

reciprocally
stream

IS-;)chln/
Ichou'l
Ichaun/
IIJ-;)pyol
Ipyinl

song
sew
throat
banana
prepare

It disagrees in the following:
sl-khyao:
khyup
khyoI):
hI)ak-pyo
praIJ

IS-;)khrOn!
Ikhrou'l
Ikhraun!
IIJ-;)prOl
Ipy:)lll

The last example, Ipy:>n/, could be an SB pronunciation that slipped into my recordings.
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( 1 1 ) Medial AR Irl and Iwl occur together in some words where SB rarely or never has
medial Iyw/:
WB

AR

SB

mrwe
'amrwak

Imrweinl
Igmrw:) 'I
Igkrwl/
/krw:) '1

Imwe (mywe)1
Igmwc' (gmywE' )1
Igcwel
ICWE'I

'akrwe:

krwak

snake
utterance
debt
mouse

( 1 2) A few words have voiceless nasal initals in AR but not in WB or SB :

na-mailii
myaii :
man-kyailii:

/hna-mel
Ihmyhlnl
/hm:)n-jol

Inan-mEI
Imylnl
Imgjl/

name
line
tamarind

( 1 3) Some words show differences of tone between AR and SB or WB :

ku
nwam:
se:
laiiii:
twe

/Jci/
InUnJ
18e1
/l£!
Ite!

/kU/
InwEni
18i1
/lei
lti/

give medical treatment
wilt
yet
also
(plural)

SB also has a few words that are often spoken with a voiceless nasal not present in WB . For
example:

WB

-nuig-mi-

mra:

SB
I-nain-, -hnain-I
I-mi- , -hmi-I
Ihmya!

be able to
inadvertently
arrow

The AR aspiration is probably an example of the same phenomenon, and may not be reliable
evidence for reconstruction.

2 .3.2 MORPHOPHONEMICS
2 .3.2. 1 VOICING
Voicing occurs in AR only with plain initials, not with both plain and aspirate as in SB;
nor does it occur with 18/. For example:

AR

SB

/kaun-gaunl
Ishl-phO w3-khil
18:)n-d£nI
Ihmaun-thel
18u-na-bni/
18:)n-phU-rel
Iwa-jwE'1
Igch3n-ch3n1
IswEn-zwEn sa-za!
/lgph:) , -re-shain!
16-ga-8el

/kaun-gaunl
Ishe-bO wa-gil
18in-dan!
Igbmaun-d£1
18u-na-byUI
18in-bu-del
Iwa-ju'l
Igchln-jlnl
Isun-zun sa-za!
/lgphE' -ye-zainl
ly3-ga-fJEI

well
cost of medicine
class
in the dark
nurse
once studied
end of Lent
reciprocally
at personal sacrifice
tea-shop
invalid
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This pattern of voicing i s matched in SB after weakened syllables, where, like all vOicing in
AR, plain initials are voiced and aspirate initials exempt. For example:
SB lti'l + I�kaunl
SB lti' I + I�khal

It�gaunl
It�khal

=
=

one animal
one time

This feature of AR throws light on the etymology of some SB words. In an SB word
containing a syllable with a voiced initial it is impossible to tell whether the syllable would be
plain, aspirate or voiced in an unvoiced environment. The AR pronunciation, with its non
voicing of aspirates, shows whether it is aspirate or not. For example:
WB

AR

SB

paI).kii
kOI):kaI)
laiiii-paI):
wam:puik
tan-ta:

Ip:5n-khounl
/k�lUn-kh:)nI
/1ain-ph3n1
Iw£n-phai'l
lrEn-tha!

Ipfn-gul
/k�LUn-gini
/1£-bIni
Iwun-bai'l
It�da!

spider
sky
neck
stomach
bridge

The AR voicing pattern also applies to some Pali loanwords in which WB shows a voiced
aspirate:
saI)gha
Magadha
khandha
adhika
Bodhi
lobha
sabho
bhaya

le:)n-khal
/Ma-g�tha!
/kh£n-thal
Igthf-ka!
/B3 -thf/
/13-pha!
le�ph31
Iphgya!

lein-gal
/Ma-ggda/
/khan-dal
Igdf-ka!
/B3-df/
/13-ba!
legb31
fbgya!

the monkhood
Magadha
body
central
Bodhi (tree)
greed
nature
danger

This pattern does not however apply to all such words. WB voiced aspirate consonants in the
following words are pronounced as voiced consonants, as in SB :
Magha
adhamma
adhipati
Buddha
bhawana
sabhawa

Sakka
lawless
dictator
Buddha
meditation
natural

dhamma
adhippay
saddha
dullabha
sambhara
kambha

law
meaning
faith
temporary (monkhood)
accumulated merit
world

The following two words also, though spelt with WB voiced aspirates, and pronounced with
aspirate initials in IT, are pronounced in AR, as in SB, with voiced initials:
WB

AR

SB

dha:
jhe:

Ida!
liJI

Ida!
Ire!

knife
market

The following voiced AR initials for WB aspirates are perhaps loan pronunciations from SB:
khu
khoI):
thok
khyoI)

19U/
Igaunl
Idau'l
Ijaunl

19U/
Igaunl
Idau'/
/jaunl

now
head
prop
cranny
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khrui
thu-thaiiii

Iggrol

Ijol

horn

Idu-del

Idu-del

thickness

2.3.2.2 WEAKENING
Weakening in AR occurs in the same way, and with the same vOicing pattern, as in SB.
For example:
WB

SB

IJa:kro
IJa:khrok

IIjgj�1

fried fish

IIjgchau'l

dried fish

AR however makes more extensive use of weakening than SB . For example:
la-kha
min:ma
mrwe-hok
ehi-mi:
re-nam
U: Sa Thwan:
nerii
ii:fi:
re-khai
ehe:lip
jhi:sI:
bii:sI:
lii-pyui
iiiiI-ma
pru-eu-kat-ra-re

/lgkhal

/la-gal

salary

Imgmal

Imeln-mal

woman

Imghau'l

Imwe-hau'l

cobra

Ishgmeinl

Ishi-ml/

oil lamp

IrgnEni

lye-nan!

oil

Ingral

Ine-yal

place

!O 8gThwEni

!O 8a Thun!

U 8a Thun

Iwgrl/

lu-yl/

uncle

Irgkhel

lye-gEl

ice

Ishglei'l

Ishe-lei'l

cigarette

Izg8l/

Izl..{Jl/

wild plum

fbg8l/

/bu�l/

gourd

/lgbyol

/lu-byol

bachelor

Ingmal

Ini-mal

younger sister

IpruZU-gE' -rg-rel

Ipyuzu-ja-ya-dd

had to tend

The following AR words and expressions have no morpheme-to-morpheme equivalent in

SB, but are further illustrations of the prevalence of weakening in AR. The WB forms are
not attested in writing: they are reconstructed on the basis of what the AR pronunciation
suggests.
unweakened AR

WB

weakened AR

ye-ke
re-sum:
kay-nuiIJ-phui.-la:
pyok-Ia:-kha-re
eharii-bii:-ka

Iyg-gel

lye-gel

that being so

Irg-80unl

Ire-80unl

bathroom

/ke-hnain-phg-la/

/ke-hnain-ph6-la/

whether I could save

Ipyau' -lg-kha-rel

Ipyau' -la-kha-rel

disappeared

Ishgra-bg-gal

Ishgra-ba-gal

from the teacher

AR also has weakening in the following words, which, though not compounds, have full
syllables in SB :
WB

watthu
uyyiiii
pinnai-sI:

AR

SB

IwgthUl

lwu'thUl

novel

Iwgyainl

lu-yin!

garden

Ipgne-8l/

Ipeln-nE�l/

jackfruit
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Weakening is also used regularly by some speakers with what i n SB is the formative
[repetition]:
IS'dZ31
/k�gllUni
It�dei' I
Ip�bou'l
Ip�bwaJ
/l�lw£1
Iph�phru/
Im�mya/
/m�mrenl
/�ro e�ee/
Is'dZou' p�be/
/s�zi s�zounl

co-co
kOl):kolj:
tit-tit
pup-pup
pwa-pwa
lway-lway
phrii-phrU
mya:mya:
mran-mran
wi-rui se-se
cut-cut pai.pai
ce.ce. cum-cum

Is3-z31
/kaun-gaunl
Itei'tei'l
Ipou'pou'l
Ipwli-bwaJ
/lw£-lw£1
Iphyu-byul
/mya-mya/
/myan-myanl
Iyo-yo ee-ik/
Isou' sou' pe-bel
/sf-zf soun-zounl

early
well
qUietly
rotten
. unkempt
easily
white
many
quickly
respectfully
squalid
fully

In spite of AR' s more extensive use of weakening compared with SB, there are some
words with weak syllables in SB which are full syllables in AR:
Ikh�nai' -kbU/
/kra-8::>' -p�di/
/kra-8£' -�di/
ltEn-kha/
ltEn-tha/
ltEn-khol
/tEn-khw
/tEn-shaun-bouni
ltEn-z::>'I
/tEn-dauni
ltEn-dhln/

khu-nac-khu
krasapate:
or
tam-kha:
tan-ta:
tan-khui:
tan-khii:
tan-chol)-mum:
tan-cak
tan-tOl)
tan-tuil):

/khun-n�kbU/
/ca-(j��de/

seven items
Thursday

It�zaun-mounl
/t�z£'1
It�daunl
It�dhln/

door
bridge
greatness
T�gii (month)
Tnaung-moun (month)
eaves
elbow
wall

2.3.2.3 INDUCED CREAKY TONE
Induced creaky tone occurs in AR as in SB :

AR
AR

IfJa/
/hn�she/

+
+

/kol
Ihnai'/

=
=

IIjli-gol
Ihn�she-hnai'/

to me
twenty-two

There is one interesting difference: AR does not use creaky tone for verb-sentence attributes
as SB does:

AR
SB

Idou'kbli rau' -nein-re lu-di/
lu-del
/dou'kbli yau' -ne-dE
reach-be-REL person-PL
trouble
people who are in trouble

AR
SB

Itha-re
Itha-dE
place-REL
the attitude

sei'd£'1
sei'da'i
attitude
(they) adopt
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AR
SB

/ko lou' -nein-re �lou'l
/ko lou ' -ne-d£ �lou'l
one do-be-REL work
the work one is doing

AR
SB

Imrwein kai' -te
wed�na/
Imwe
kai'-ti
wed�na/
snake
bite-REL injury
injury from a snakebite

2 .3.3 GRAMMAR
The following notes cover some of the particles and common words found in AR but used
differently or not at all in SB . The grammatical classifications are the same as those in Okell
( 1 969), and are abbreviated as indicated in the foreword to these three Burmese dialect
papers. Many examples are taken from the texts of which transcriptions are given in §2.4
below. The locations of the examples in the texts are shown as indicated in the foreword.

( 1 ) Icll sentence-medial postposition
plain initial where SB has an aspirate.
AR
SB

SB Ichl/; voiceable. AR has voicing, suggesting a

Iwed�na-J:)n-go-jl
Eb'-8:)'
m�-hou'-8i1 rec
Iwed�na-Jin-go-jl
8€.' -8t'
m�-hou' -8e-bUJ
injury-victim-ACC-only simple-simple not-be.so-yet-VSMK
It is not only the patient (who needs encouragement).

(2) Ikra/ aV adv
above.
AR
SB

=

=

SB Icha/; voiceable. Note AR plain for SB aspirate initial, as for Icll

/khrau' -nari-gra
t�-kha/ inf
Ichau' -nayi-ja
t�-kha/
six-hour-between one-time
every six hours

(3) /kha/ common location noun and special head noun
aspirate initial, as above.

=

SB 11'5, yin!. Note AR plain for SB

AR
SB

In-t�-r:)
cha-re.
Cha-kha
seka-16 la-kha/ 3.6-7
Iywa-t�-ywa
cM-de.
Cha-d�
siga-16 la-�I
increase-ing come-time
village-one-village found-VSMK found-time
(He) founded a village. Afterwards, when it grew bigger

AR
SB

I�chein ca-kha/ 3 . 19
I�chein ca-yin!
time
fall-when
when the time comes round

AR
SB

m�-Jf
/lu-Ie
m�-Jf-bu
/lu-IE
person-also not-live
as nobody lived there

sho-kha/ 3.6
sho-d�1
say-when

Also used not as special head noun:
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Iwed�ma-J::m-r6-go

pruzu-re

;:}kba-ma/ rec

SB

Iwed;:}na-Jin-d6-go

pyuzu-de

;:}kba-bma/
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injury-victim-PL-ACC tend-REL time-at
when (one) is looking after a patient

(4) /khal auxiliary verb

=

SB /khel

AR

/lou'I)en-go

tM-kha-prl-gel 1 . 1 6

SB

/lou'I)an-go

tha-ge-pl-d:51

work-ACC

set-there-finish-when

setting (his) work aside

AR

IzI-go

lll-kba-re/ 2. 1 1

SB

Ize-go

8wa-ge-del

market-ACC

go-there-VSMK

(Her sister) had gone out shopping.
AR Ikhal is frequent after auxiliary verb 11M, which weakens to /l;:}khal, q .v. See also
auxiliary verb /lc.' I.

(5) !hn::,n! sentence final postposition = SB In�, p:51
AR

Im;:}-J::,n-m;:}-l::,n-�

ru-g;:}le

SB

Im;:}-Jln-m;:}-fin-da

Jf-yin-le me-ja-n�1

not-clear-not-light-thing be-also

mein-gc.' -hn::'nl 1 .33
ask-PL-won' t.you

Now if there's anything that' s not quite clear, please ask me about it.

AR

Icezu

t6unpren-ch�n-re-hn�nra/ 1 .23

SB

Icezu

t6unbyan-jin-da-rol

gratitude return-want-VSMK-of.course
It is only natural that (he) should want to make some recompense.
(6) IphOl subordinate marker with verb for complement and attribute

AR

Ichlhmwen-ph6

m;:}-kaun-lat 1 .8

SB

Ichlmtin-b6

m;:}-kaun-lat

praise-for

not-be.good-Q

Isn't (that) an admirable thing?

AR

Ipai' -phO

tha-�-ba/ 2. 1 7

SB

Ipyi' -phO

tha-da-ba/

throw.out-for put-VSMK-POL

(1) put (it) there to be thrown away.
This is often used marking attributes where SB would use Irnil:

AR

18�n-ph6 pou' go/ l . 1 2

SB

18in-me

pou'gol

learn-for

person

the prospective student

AR

/lou' -ra-ph6 s�-tf/ 1 . 1

SB

/lou'-ya-me

ha-del

do-must-to

thing-PL

the things that have to be done

=

SB Iph61
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In addition to these uses, which are close to SB, AR Iph61 is used frequently enough in
incomplete sentences to warrant a further classification as a verb-sentence marker = SB Im£,
ya-m£, mg16/:
AR
SB

IphY::Hhe-lai' -pain
Jf-ne-ph6/ 2.26
Iphy:)-thE-lai' -8glo
Jf-ne-m£1
warm-put.in-just-as if be-be-for
It would be as if (they) were all warmed up together.

AR
SB

Ike-bnain-phg-la cgn:) kU-8a-bg-ra-zi/ 1 .20
Ik£-bnain-mg-la cgn:) kll-8a-bg-ya-zel
save-can-will-Q I
treat-treat-POL-may-let
Please may I treat (him) and try and save his life?
AR I-phglal is weakened from l-phO-lai.

AR
SB

Ipn-phO-lai inf
Ipy:)-ya-mglal
speak-for-Q
Should I speak now? (preparing to record)

AR
SB

Iff-phol inf
/ff-yam£1
be-for
(He) must be (at home). (answer to 'Will he be there?')

AR
SB

lri
chb-ph6-lal inf
lye
chO-mglo-lai
water wash-for-Q
Are you going to wash?

AR Iph61 is also used with Ipy£! = SB It-5-m£/: for examples see under Ipyel below.
(7) Ik£' I auxiliary verb = SB !ca/; voiceable
AR
SB

18oun-yau' nein-g£' -te-l£' 1 2.2
18oun-yau' ne-ja-de-dEI
three-person live-PL-VSMK-it.says
The three (of them) lived there together, the story goes.

AR Ik£' I has a variant Ikre'l used in written texts but not in my spoken material; it is perhaps
a regional variant.
(8) Ikel subordinate marker with verb for complement = SB Iyin, dEl; voiceable
AR
SB

Iy::m-pain 8ai'sa sho-prl-gel 1 . 1 6
ledi-lo
8i'sa
sho-pl-yini
that-way promise say-finish-when
after taking this oath

AR
SB

sho-gel 1 .2
Ipg-zaun sei' d£' -myb tha-brl
lou' -ra-re-Ie
ib£-lo
sei'da' -myb tba-bi
lou' -ya-()g-le
sho-yinl
what-like attitude-kind put-finish act-must-VSMK-Q say-if
the kind of attitude one ought to adopt is . . .
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Idu thau' -pri-ge/ 1 .4
Idu thau'-pi-cbl
knee support-finish-ing
kneeling down

Weakened before AR /lei = SB /leJ
AR
SB

IKn ' -Khri-ni 10u'IJen �me-m�n
sho-16 Si-g�-lel 1 .28
lCe'-Che-ni 10u'IJan �ne-ni
sho-16 Si-yin-Iel
fowl-foot-red work
status-with say-ing be-if-and
turning now to our work in the Red Cross

Like SB Id-5l, AR /kel is also suffixed to a limited number of nouns, sometimes with
weakening of the noun.
lye-gel 2.4
or Iy�gel rec
SB
ledi-cbl
that-since
that being so
AR

(9) /kel verb-sentence marker = SB Inil; voiceable
AR
SB

Im�-phy;) ' -kel 3.2 1
Im�-phYE' -n£l
not-destroy-VSMK
Don't destroy (it).

( 10) /l�kM/ auxiliary verb = SB 18wa, lai'l. (cf. SB /la-gil)
AR
SB

Inu:n-l�kha-rel 1 . 7
Inu...()wa-del
be.leprous-go-VSMK
(They) become lepers.

AR
SB

Ipyau' -l�kha-re-bye/ 2.49
Ipyau' -8wa-da-b£1
disappear-go-VSMK-VSMK
(The symptoms) disappeared.

AR
SB

Ikra-l�kha-s;)-ninl rec
Ica-lai' -ta-nil
hear-go-thing-with
on hearing

( 1 1 ) /lE' I auxiliary verb = SB /la, khi, 8wa/
AR
SB

Ib'-lE' -te-bYEI
ltc' -la-da-b£1
ascend-come-VSMK-VSMK
(She) came up (into the house).
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AR
SB

la-1£ ' l inf
lfiaza
lfiane
la-gel
evening come-here
Come this evening.

AR
SB

lfi:Jpa-I£' -tel 2.34
ImY:J-(jwa-d£1
float-go-VSMK
(She) felt faint.

The SB counterpart would be Ila'i (WE Jat) which is now used in SB only in formal styles,
and is generally described as 'euphonic' .
( 1 2) /1£' I unclassified particle = S B It£!
AR
SB

In6 tg-lchw:) ' -si Bau' -te-l£' 1 2.4
In6 tg-lchw£' -si Bau' -tc-ctEl
milk one-cup-each drink-VSMK-they. say
(They) used to drink a glass of milk each, so the story goes.

( 1 3) /leI sentence-medial postposition = SB /1£, hma!
AR
SB

lein-brc'loun-Ie
cl-Io-pa-16
phrai' -ne-by£1 2.39
Itgein-Ioun-l£
Sou' -16-thwe-Io
phyi' -ne-da-b£1
house-all.over-also be.dirty-ing-be.dirty-ing be-be-VSMK
And the whole house was in a mess.

AR
SB

Itg-yau' -le
mg-Sff inf
Itg-yau' -hma
mg-Sf-bUi
one-person-also not-be
Not a single person was there.

AR
SB

mg-Sf/-inf
/za-Ie
/ba-hma
mg-Sf-bUi
what-even not-have
(I) haven't got anything.

( 14) /1el sentence-final postposition = SB /1£1
AR
SB

lza
phrai' -10-le/ 2. 1 6
/ba
phyi' -lo-I£1
what happen-because-Q
Why?

( 1 5) /161 subordinate marker with verb for complement = SB /16, pll. In addition to occurring
in most of the places where SB /101 is used ( = 'because, -ing'), AR /10/ is used before more
auxiliary verbs than in SB, and after pre-verbs (= SB Ipl, pl-d6/,) and frequently before /Sfl
(cf. SB Isho-16 Sf-yin, pha' -10 ne-ba-dc/).
AR
SB

Iseka-16
la-lcha/ 3.7
ISiga-16
la-d:51
be.populous-ing come-time
when (it) became populous
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AR
SB

Iprupr:m-16
tha-re/ 3 .23
Ipyupyin-tha-del
reparr-mg
put-VSMK
(They) repaired (it).

AR
SB

Iwe-16 ch::>' -p�-klui-s::>1 2.49
IWE-bi chE' -pyi' -khE-dai
buy-ing cook-throw-away-thing
(I) bought (some) and warmed (it).

AR
SB

kh::>-gel 1 . 1 5
/la-16
/la-bi
kh::>-yinl
come-ing fetch-if
if (they) come and fetch (him)

AR
SB

I�O::> ' prtn-16
hnn-la-rel 1 .22
I�OE' pyan-bi
Jin-la-del
life retum-ing live-come-VSMK
(He) is saved from death.

AR
SB

Ipo-16
hmlunhne-zi-rel rec
hnaunhne-ze-del
Ipo-bi
exceed-ing delay-cause-VSMK
(It) holds up (the dispersion) even more.

AR
SB

lca-16 Oi-rel 2.21 (adapted)
Ica-bi
Oe-del
fall-ing die-VSMK
(It) fell in and died.

AR
SB

Iw::>n-rau' -16
O::>n-re-khal rec
Iwin-yau'-16
Oin-dE-�khai
enter-arrive-ing study-REL-time
when (he) comes in and studies

AR
SB

Izi
la-16
Ji-rel 2.38
Owa-16 ne-dEI
Ize
market go-ing be-VSMK
(She) had gone out shopping.

AR
SB

Ji-re/ 2.25
Iphy::>-16
Iphy::>-ne-dc:/
infuse-ing
be-VSMK
(It) is warmed up.

AR
SB

kokwe-16
Ji-re/ 3 . 1 1
Igu-th::>' -thi
19t1-de' -thi
kokwE-16
ne-del
worship-ing be-VSMK
now-period-up.to
And even now (they) still worship (his image).
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( 1 6) Imel verb-sentence marker = SB ImEl
AR
SB

Ip6-pni-mel 1 . 1
Ipy::,-pya-mEl
say-show-will
(I) will tell (you).

( 1 7) Inenl or Ina! subordinate marker with noun for complement and attribute, co-ordinate
marker = SB Inel

AR
SB

IIJ;;}-r6 ;;}ne-nenl 1 .3
IIJ;;}-d6 ;;}ne-nel
I PL
status-with
as regards ourselves

AR
SB

IsaunJau' -y::'np::'n-nenl 1 .5
IsaunJau' -yln-n€!
look.after-while-with
while looking after (them)

AR
SB

Ie ;;}t£'pyinfia-nen 8u-ro-re
slpwa m;;}-hra-ba!
ldi ;;}ta'pyiniia-ne 8u-do-ha
slpwa m;;}-Ja-ba-bUi
this skill-with
they-PL-SUBJ profit not-seek-POL
(They) do not use (their) skill for profit.

AR
SB

Itago-8e'tf-na
prezoun-kha-rel 3 . 1 1
pyezoun-ge-del
Itago-8a'tl-ne
power-majesty-with be full-there-VSMK
(He) had great powers.

AR
SB

Ie
8eind::>-na
zedid::>/ 3.2 1
zedid::>1
ldi 8eind::>-ne
this ordination.hall-and pagoda
this ordination hall and pagoda

The difference between the two forms is regional: both forms are to be heard in the central
area, but informants said Ina! is used in the north and Inenl in the south. Neither form is used
with the function of SB I-n€! verb-sentence marker: see AR /ke/.
( 1 8)

Ipa-y6n1 verb-sentence marker = SB Ide, y€!

AR
SB

lhlu-ba-y6n1 1 .5
lhlu-ba-d£I
dedicate-POL-VSMK
(1) dedicate (myself).

AR
SB

!hou' -pa-y6n1 inf
!hou'-kel
be.so-POL-VSMK
Yes.

THREE BURMESE DIALECTS
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( 1 9) IpaJ common location noun = SB Ishii; voiceable
AR
SB

Ishgra-!Y.::>-ga! (weakened from I-ba-ga/)
Ishgya-shi-ga! 1 . 1 9
teacher-place-from
from the teacher

AR
SB

Iphgra-ba-ma/ l .4
Iphgya-shi-hma/
God-place-at
before God

(20) Ipain! special head noun and subordinate noun for complement and attribute
not voiced
AR
SB

Iphy::Hhe-lai' -pain
Ji-ne-pM/ 2.26
Iphy;:,-thi-lai' -8g10
Ji-ne-mcl
wann-putin-just-like be-be-for
It's as if it had all been wanned up together.

AR
SB

lza
gro-ga
za-pain
kh;:,-re
sho-pain I rec
Iba
gyo-ga
bE-lo
kh;:,-dc
sho-3glo1
what bone-SUBJ what-like call-VSMK say-like
like saying what bone is called what

AR
SB

I:)ngglei' ghmc'gSa-ru-na S;:,n-pl-ra-rel rec
IIngglei' ghma'gSa-de-ni 8in-pe-ya-dEI
English term-PL-with
teach-give-must-VSMK
(They) had to teach using the English terms.

AR
SB

Imrwein-shei' b' -te
lu-pain! rec
Imwe-zei'
te ' -tE
lu-l01
snake-poison invade-REL person-like
like a man with a snake' s venom spreading through his system

AR
SB

Iy:)n-pain sei ' de' -myol 1 . 1 0
ledi-Io
sei' da' -myol
attitude-kind
that-like
that kind of attitude

=

SB 1101;

Also used not as a special head noun
AR
SB

Ipn-re-pain! inf
Ipy:)-{)g-lol
say-VSMK-like
as (he) said

(2 1 ) Ip;:,n! sentence-medial postposition
styles)
AR
SB

=

SB Ipe/; voiceable (cf. SB Ipin! used in formal

swekE'-prl-ge/ 1 .7
ISu-ro khcnthako-hma-b;:,n y;:,n f:)ga
sweka' -pl-d:51
ISu-do khandako-hma-be
edi y;:,ga
they-PL body-in-EMP
that disease infect-finish-ing
the disease spreading to their own bodies
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AR
SB

Igshei' If-re
rnrwein-lxm phrai' -oun-EHI rec
Igshei' If-de
mwe-be
phyi' -oun-d�1
poison have-REL snake-actual be-further-when
even if it was a venomous snake

(22) Ipyel sentence-final postposition and verb-sentence marker = SB Ipe, pi/; after Iph61 =
SB It6-md; with negated verb = SB ImgV-b-bU/; voiceable
AR
SB

IIJa-d� dou' kha-bye/ 2.22
IIJa-d� dou'kM-bel
I-as for trouble-EMP
I am in trouble.

AR
SB

Imrwein-bye-Ial rec
Imwe-be-Ial
snake-EMP-Q
Was it a snake?

AR
SB

Isei' -kraun-byel 2.5 1
Isei' -caun-b£1
mind-because.of-EMP
(It was) psychological.

AR
SB

IOau' -pglai' -te-byd 2. 1 0
leau' -pglai' -ta-bel
drink-through-VSMK-EMP
(They) used to drink (it) down.

AR
SB

IOau' -pg-lai' -pyd 2 . 1 6
leau'-pg-lai' -pi!
drink-throw-just-VSMK
(I)' ve drunk it.

AR
SB

IgtkJ' hng-hnai' If-byel inf
IgOe' hng-hni' If-bi!
age two-year be-VSMK
(He) is two years old.

AR
SB

IIJa-go mrwein kai' -pyel rec
IIJa-go mwei
kai' -pi!
I-ACC snake
bite-VSMK
I've been bitten by a snake.

AR
SB

Iprl-ba-byel inf
Ipi-ba-bi!
finish-POL-VSMK
(It)' s all over.

AR
SB

phrai' -ne-re lui 1 .22
IOi-ph6-bye-l6
lee-�-mg-16
phyi' -ne-de lui
die-for-VSMK-QUO be-be-REL person
a man on the point of dying
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AR
SB

Iprcn-ph6-byel inf
Ipyan-d:5-mel
retum-for-VSMK
(I) 'm going home.

AR
SB

Ime'te'
m�-ne-hnain-byel 2.35
Ima'ta'
m�-ne-hnain-d:5-bU/
upright
not-stay-can-VSMK
(She) couldn't stand up any longer.

AR
SB

l�gU-kha-d:5
y3n-pain m�-hou' -pyel rec
l�gU-�kha-hma-d:5 £-di-Io
m�-hou' -b-bU/
now-time-however that-like not-be.so-VSMK
But it's not like that any longer.

(23) Iral sentence-medial postposition = SB leal
AR
SB

m�-ka-ei/ 1 .26
Im�-ni-roun-ra
Im�-ya-youn-aa m�-ka�e;
not-get-thing-only not-be.so.little-yet
not only does (he) get no (fee)

AR
SB

/Ie-ra
en-re-byel 2.33
/Ie-aa
an-da-b£1
air-only vomit-VSMK-VSMK
(She) was just retching.

AR
SB

kuSa-hnain-rel rec
shl
Iye-bma-ra
kuSa-hnain-del
she
Ida-bma-()a
that-only-only medicine treat-can-VSMK
Only in that way can (one) give medical treatment.

(24) Irel sentence-medial postposition = SB /ha, Ie, pE!
AR
SB

Ipyiniia-J::m
t�-yau' -rel 1 . 1 6
Ipyiniia-Jin
t�-yau' -hal
learning-master one-person-EMP
a skilled person

AR
SB

Icwend:::J -rel 1 . 1 8
/cunro-hal
I-EMP
I

AR
SB

Ie
J:5n-rel 1 .9
ldi ou' -sa-hal
that thing-EMP
this thing

AR
SB

ISu-go-rel 1 .24
ISu-go-bE!
he-ACC-EMP
to him
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(25) Ir61 auxiliary noun = SB Id61
AR
SB

IrJ�-r61 1 .3
IfJ�-dol
I-PL
we

AR
SB

leu-rol 1 .6
leu-dol
he-PL
they

AR
SB

leeincb-r61 3 . 1 6
leeind;,-d61
ordination.hall-PL
the ordination hall and so on

(26) Is;,1 special head noun = SB Ita!; voiceable, but not always voiced
AR
SB

Iphrai' -s;,-tf
If-rei 2. 1
If-del
Iphyi' -ta-de
happen-thing-PL be-VSMK
There are cases (of psychosomatic illness).

AR
SB

Ipai' -pho tha-z;,-bal 2 . 1 7
Ipyi ' -ph6 tha-da-bal
throw-for put-thing-POL
(I) put (it) there to be thrown away.

AR
SB

ly6n-nen sei' -ko
�dfka tha-16
pr6-s;,1 2.52
le-da-ne sei' -ko
�dfka tha-16
py:)-da!
that-with mind-ACC main put-QUO say-thing
That' s why we are told to give first place to the patient' s state of mind.

Also found = SB /hal
AR
SB

Ide I:5n
eu-s;,1 inf
/ho ou' -sa eu-hal
that thing
his-thing
That's his.

AR
SB

ko riJ inf
/k6-s;,
ko ye/
/k6-ha
one' s-thing one write
One writes one's own (language).

AR IS'JI is spelt CW8 in texts attempting to reproduce AR pronunciation, but it is difficult to
see a connection between this and the auxiliary verb and subordinate marker CW8 of formal
SB .
(27) Itel in voiceable pOSitions Irel verb-sentence marker = SB It£., tel
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AR
SB

AR
SB

AR
SB

AR
SB

/kh;) ' -la-de' -tel rec
/khc:'-la-da' -t£1
be.difficult-come-tend-VSMK
(It) tends to become difficult.
leoun-myo Ii-rei rec
leoun-myo Ii-dc:1
three-kind be-VSMK
There are three kinds.
Imrwein kai' -te
wed;mal 1 .23
kai' -ti
wed;mal
Imwe
snake
bite-REL suffering
the suffering caused by snakebite
pyinfial 1 .30
It£' -tha-re
Ita' -tha-di
pyinfial
study-put-REL skill
the skill (one) has learnt

(28) Itel auxiliary noun
aspirate, WB taiiii :

AR
SB

AR
SB

=

B Ithel; voiceable. Note that AR has a plain initial for SB ' s

Itg-brainn;) ' -tel rec
Itg-byainnc:' -thel
one-compete-only
at the same time
IMrenma-za
tg-khu-del rec
tg-khu-d€1
lMyanma-za
Burmese-literature one-item-only
Burmese alone

(29) leff auxiliary verb = SB leel

AR
SB

Irwc:n-graunthgmen phrai ' -roun-fa mg-ka-eff 2.40
Iyun-zgyajl
phyi' -youn..(5a mg-ka-<�el
be-merely-only not-be.so.little-yet
disgusting-ness
not only was the place in a mess

(30) ItfJ auxiliary noun = SB Ite/; voiceable, but not always voiced

AR
SB

AR
SB
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Igsa-di pa-rel 2.3 1
Igsa-de pa-dc:1
food-PL be. included-VSMK
There were some solids.
/lou' -nein-re glou' -tff 1 .26
/lou'-ne-d£ glou'-tel
do-be-REL work-PL
the work (he) is doing
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(3 1 ) ly3n-Ji>n! subordinate marker with verb for complement = SB Iyln!

AR
SB

Ipruzu-y3nJi>n pruzu-y3np::m-nen
nu:n-l�-kha-rel 1 .7
Ipyuzu-ylo
pyuzu-yln-ne
. . . nu-owa-del
be.leprous-come-there-VSMK
tend-ing-with
tend-ing
(They) went on and on looking after (them) and became lepers themselves.

AR ly3n! also occurs without lJi>n!

AR
SB

Itwe-y3n, . . . rwen-y:m,
en-y3n! 2.29
Itwe-yIn, . . . yun-yln,
an-YIn!
be.disgusted-ing vomit-ing
thiok-ing
dwelling on it, feeling disgusted by it, and vomiting

(32) [zero] (absence of suffix after negated verb) verb-sentence marker = SB IphU/. Literary
style Burmese here matches AR.

AR
SB

AR
SB

AR
SB

ly3n
ledi
that
(She)

n�ra-ma
m�-Jfl 2 . 1 2
ne-ya-hma m�-Jf-bUJ
place-in
not-be
was not there.

Islpwa
Islpwa
profit
(They)

m�-hra-ba/ 1 . 1 3
m�-Ja-ba-bUJ
not-seek-POL
do not seek to profit.

ly3n-pain
ledi-Io
that-like
Can (they)

sei'de' -myo m�-tha-hnain-lat 1 . 1 1
sei' da' -myo m�-tha-hnain-bu-Ia;
attitude-kind not-keep-can-Q
not adopt that kind of attitude?

2.3.4 VOCABULARY
2.3.4. 1 FORMS WHICH APPEAR NOT TO HAVE COGNATES IN SB
2.3.4. 1 . 1 UTENSILS AND ARTIFACTS

AR

SB

Iyaiol
lpen-tul
It�-y31
ltEn-dau'l
Iphaun-ea/
Ichei'l

Ip�khe'l
Ishe-danl
/loun-ji/
Iye-��yau' I
lein�aI
Imyol

2.3.4. 1 . 2 FAUNA
l{Y.}d�ga-eli
Inen-t�-ra-ell

AND

cradle
(tobacco) pipe
longyi
gutter
lavatory
town

FLORA

lelo-b:)�lI
Ina-na' -ell

paw-paw
pineapple
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2.3.4. 1 .3 PERSONAL STATUS
l;;,bU-fel
/bu-bu-grll
I;;,sei' -k;;,fel
/k;;,li-fel
/k;;,li-mel
/k;;,lil
I;;,m::m/

infant
infant
child
child
unmarried girl
bachelor
mother

/k;;,le-g;;,lel
/k;;,le-g;;,lel
/kaun-g;;,lel
/kaun-g;;,lel
I;;,pyol
/lu-byol
I;;,mel

2 .3 .4. 1 .4 FORMS THAT ARE EVIDENTLY LOANS
Source languages are indicated thus:
B

=

Bengali, E = English, H

=

Hindi, P

=

Portuguese
source

AR

SB

Ike. ' -t:>nI

Iya-z;;,wu' -ou' I
18:5kh;;,lau'l
IsM-youni

police superintendent
padlock
hospital

E captain
E lock
E sick-lines

/k;;,le-mat
Isa-dai'l
Ihlel
Iye-tha-nat
lyounJ
Imy€.' -bn;;,80u'
p;;,waI
Isha' -pya!
/my€.' -bn;;,phyuJ

young girl
post office
cart
police station
office
towel

H gauri
H gak
H g8rj
H gar-ad (E guard)
B aphis, apis (E office)
H tauliya
(P toalha)
H sapun (P sabao)
cf. feringi, farang, frank, etc.

/lau' -khou' -811
18ei' -Wain!
& Ishei' -Wain!
Igau'-riI
/d:J'1
Iga-ril
Iga-ra!
I;;,phei'l
It:>-li-ya!
18;;)boun/
Iph;;,launl

soap
European

(AR Iph;;,launJ has also been equated with the word for 'tadpole' . )
I-8€.'I
e . g . /Ka-8€.'1
/Pya-8€.' I
/Ra-b;;,8ein-8€.' I

Sahib
Sir (Hiram) Cox
Sir (Arthur) Phayre
Sir Robertson [sic]

2.3 .4. 1 .5 MISCELLANEOUS

AR

SB

I;;,fel
I;;'IJe-fel
Is;;,ke-fel
Imol
e.g. Imo ko-laJ
/k€.' -t;;,-reinl
l-m;;,8e1
,
e.g. Imy':) -bna-m;;,8el

/k;;,le!
I;;'IJ€.-lel
Ine-nel

Isa...();;,phyfnl

small
little
a little
time (counted in months)
nine months
south wind
et cetera
face and so on
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lou' -sa/
Is;:)dwel
leo-mwel

IJfJn!
ItwEn-shli
/k;:)rimn!

thingummy, thing
saliva
wool

2.3 .4.2 FORMS WITH IRREGULAR REFLEXES

AR form requires *SB

AR

SB

Ihm::m-jol
Iphei'-Ja/
& Iphei-ea/
/kh;:)n6n!

Im;;)jll
Ipai' -shan!

tamarind
money

/kh;:)dwin!

mouth

Ihmin-jol
Iphei'-Ja/
cf. Hindi paisa
/khaninJ

2.3.4.3 FORMS WITH DIFFERENT MEANING OR USE IN SB
2 . 3 .4.3 . 1 WHOLE WORDS AND PHRASES
AR

SB

compare SB

ltin!
la-gEn-dU/
Ipra/
lyon!
Isol
ISWE'I
/kh;:)daun!
I;:)hiiein!
11a/

Iya'i 'stop, stand'
I£�EI 'visitor'
lea'i 'kyat, pya'
Imyanl 'be quick'
Isu'l 'be damp'
Isol 'be wet'
110un-ji! 'lon-gyi'
Ijll 'dirt'
lewa/ 'go'

Itan! (rare alone) 'slow down, stop'
la-gan-dUi 'visiting monk'
Ipya/ 'pya'
l1yin, yin! 'be nimble, speedy'
Isol 'be wet'
Isu'l 'be damp'
/kh;:)daun cai'l 'tuck up lon-gyi'
I;:)hiif/ 'verdigris, mould'
11M 'proceed'
(in legal phrases, and the compound I;:)la-;:)lal)
IJun! 'be juicy'
/hun! 'ascend'
Iph;:)ya/ 'yes?' (to monks only)

Jwil 'get wet'
Jan! 'overflow'
I(kbin)-bya/ 'yes?'
(answering call)
I(thl) t;:)-shaun! I(W) talE'1 'one (umbrella)'
Ihnel 'be slow'
Ihmyrun!
IsMn! 'fit in'
/kEn!
Ijei'l 'hook'
IkhrWEn!
Ijrun! 'pot-hole'
Ichau'l
Ijflinl 'can'
Idoun!
(e.g. for milk)
Ipl-da-bEl
lei-byE!
'there's an end of it'
/loun-ji! 'lon-gyi'
/kh;:)yau'l
Im;:)ne-ga/ 'yesterday'
lfia-zaI
l;:)phO-jll 'old man'
Iwa-jll
Isaunl 'blanket'
Ip;:)shol
- 'north wind'
Isoun-li!
- 'west wind'
lren-bau'l
- ' south-west wind'
Ishon-khaun!
IhrWEn!
/hwEni
Iph;:)ra/

I(ein) t;:)-shaun! 'one (house)'
/hmyln! 'be feeble' (in breathing)
Im;:)nain m;:)kanl 'familiarly'
Ichun! 'elephant goad'
Ijau'l 'chasm'
lin-doun! 'cooking pan'
Ice-bi! '(it) is cancelled out'
/kha/ 'waist' ; Iyau'l 'wrap round'
lfia-zaI 'evening meal'
leE' -cl wa-jll 'elderly people'
I�shol '(long) long-gyi'
Isoun! 'go downwind' ; /lei 'wind'
lyanJ 'be wild'; Ipau'l ' arise'
?/shin/ 'elephant' ; /gaun! 'head'
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Icou'l
l-:Jcwc.nI
l-:Jv-8c.nI
e.g.
l-:Jkrl-8c.nI
I-:JIlllEn-8c.nI
l-:Jne-8c.n!
/l-:Jf(l.-dc.' I

lJUn! 'mud'
Icun-d:::>1 'I'
I-:JV-cll 'very (adj.)'

I-cou'l 'be dark, dirty'
Icunl 'slave'
18an! 'be strong'

I-:Jcl-jll 'very big'
I-:Jmyan-jll 'very fast'
- 'very few'
18 -:Jthel 'rich man'

/lu-ya-da'i '(rich man: obsolete)'

2.3.4.3.2 PARTS OF WORDS AND PHRASES

AR

SB

lu krEni
Ir-:J8ounl
lfia-zaI
Is:::> ' -811
/k-:JUl I)-:Jpr61
lein-brc.' -loun!
lein hIel

Igaun kai'l 'head aches'
Ican! 'be rough'
lye-chO-gan! 'bathroom'
Iyel 'water' ; 180unl 'use'
lfia-nel ' afternoon'
I-:Jsal 'portion'
Isc.'belnl 'bicycle'
Isc.' I 'wheel' ; 1-:J811 'fruit, lock'
IY-:Jkhain 1)-:Jpy:::>! ' (kind of) banana' /k-:Jlal 'Indian'
It-:Jein-Ioun! 'all over the house'
/?pya'i 'be low, squat'
It-:Jbyc.' -sl hIc.! 'sweep'
lein! 'house' ; /hIc.! 'sweep'

compare SB

2.3.4.4 SELECTIVES
2.3 .4.4. 1 DEMONSTRATIVES
( 1 ) AR lei = SB Idi, E-di, hoi (cf. formal WB 1). For example:
SB

AR
le-painl 1 . 1 8
le-Iau'/ 3. 1 1
Ie-gel 3. 1 3
Ie 8ein-d:::>1 3 . 2 1
Ie -:Jte,' -pyin-fial 1 . 1 3
Ie-mal 3.6
le J6n! 1 .9
(2) AR lye, Y-:JI

=

ldi-Iol
ldi-Iau'l
ldi-d)1
Idi 8ein-d:::>1
ldi -:Jta' -pyin-fial
IE-di-hmal
/ho ou'-sal

this way
this much
this being so
this ordination hall
this skill
here
this thing

SB ldi, E-di, da, hoi. For example:

ly-:Jpainl 1 . 2 1
lye-gel 2.4
lye khal 1 .25
lye J6n1 3 .7
lye kh-:Jrl-yc.n 8a-8-:Jna-brU/ 1 . 1 0
Iye-hma-ral rec
Iye-prl-gel 2.2

IE-di-Iol
IE-di-d)1
IE-di -:Jkhal
/ho ou' -sal
ldi kh-:Jri' -yan 8a-(}-:Jna-byU/
Ida-hma..()aI
Ida-pI-yin!

this way
this being so
this time
this thing
this Christian missionary
only here
after this

(3) AR Idel = SB ldi/ (cf. formal WB saiiif) . For example:
Ide dou' -lchf-ta-di/ 1 .5
Ide . . . pyin-fial rec

Idi dou' -kbi-ta-del
Idi . . . pyin-fial

these unfortunate people
this knowledge
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Ide sei' -dE' -caun! 2. 1

Idi sei' -da' -caun!

Ide n�ral 2.39

Idi ne-ya!

(4) AR Ithol = SB /hoi cf formal WB
Itho n�ral 2.39

because of this
psychological cause
this place to live

thui

/ho ne-ya!

that place to live

(5) AR ly3n! = SB le-dit (cf. formal WB Y81J:). For example:
ly3n 6-gal 1 .7
ly3n I:5n! 2.27
ly3n eu! 1 .20
ly3n pain! 1 . 1 6
ly3n-Iau'/ 1 .8

le-di y3-ga!
le-di ou' -sa!
le-di lui
le-di-Iol
le-di-Iau'l

this disease
this thing
this person
this way
this much

2.3.4.4.2 INTERROGATIVES
( 1 ) AR /zal = SB /ba, bEl. For example:

AR

SB

Iza �ro-ga za-pain kh::>-rel rec
Iza no-lei 2.45
Iza phrai' -lo-lel 2. 1 6
Iza-kha-myo m�shol 1 . 1 5
Isl-pwa-rl-ma phrai' -si za
phrai' -sit 1 .29
lza la-lei inf

/ba �yo-ga bE-lo kh::>-dEI
/ba no-lei
/ba phyi'-lo-lel
/bE gkha-myo m�shol
Isl-pwa-ye-hma phyi' -se ba
phyi'-sel
/bE ewa-m�lel

(2) AR IfXJI (with Izaun, lau'l only)
Ip�zaun sei' -de' -myol 1 .2
Ip�zaun twf-kM-phu-Iel 1 .3
Ip�lau' -till t�go If-rei 3.8

=

SB !bEl

/bE-lo sei' -da' -myol
/bE-lo twe-ge-bU-Iel
/bE-Iau' -�thf t�go If-del

(3) AR I�I (with leu! only) = SB /bEl; cf. old formal WB
I�eu-Iet inf
I�eu m�shol rec

What the bones are called
What milk?
Why?
at whatever time
whatever advantage may
arise
Where are you going?

/bE-<lu-IEl
/bE-<lu m�shol

what kind of attitude
what (I)'ve seen
how sacred it is

asii, asui.
Who?
whoever

2.4 TEXTS
The following three texts are from the recordings mentioned at the beginning of this
paper. The first two are by U ea Hnln, talking about the work of the Red Cross, and the
third is by D::> Ma ea Sein, who was telling her children about Cox of Cox's Bazaar.
The transcription is phonemiC except in three respects: the following features, in which
neither speaker is entirely consistent, are given alternative transcriptions to allow a narrower
approximation to the actual pronunciation.
1.

AR 1::>1 is written 1::> , W::>, wal (see §2.3 . 1 (6)).

2.

AR lein, oun! are written lein, i:n! and loun, u:n! (see §2.2.2).
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Syllables with extended nasality are written Ii, i:n, einl and lu, u:n, ounl (see
§ 2 . 3 . 1 (4)).

There are some Burmanisms, particularly in the first two texts; for example, Icaunl for AR
Ikraunl, IJel for AR Ihrl/, lwei for AR Iwli, /lei for AR /li/. These are transcribed as heard.
The modern AR counterpart of SB Ipyin-fial, which contains a loan rhyme from SB
(§2.3. 1 ( 1 )), is transcribed AR Ipyin-fial.
The transcription of the AR original is accompanied by its SB equivalent. In places the SB
version sounds unnatural. This is because I have chosen SB words and expressions that
correspond more closely with the AR than a natural rendering would have done.

2.4. 1 ARAKANESE TEXT NO. 1 - THE LEPER COLONY AND THE SNAKEBITE DOCTORS: THE
VOCATIONAL ASPECT OF RED CROSS WORK
1.

KrJ ' -Kbri-Ni lou'tin-ma sed�na-tha-prl-ge
Ce' -Che-Ni lou'I)an-hma sed;}na-tha-pi-cG
good.will-place-finish-ing
fowl-foot-red work-in
pr2>-pra-me.
lou' -ra-ph6-s:Hf-go
py:J-pya-me.
lou' -ya-mE-ha-de-go
do-must-for-thing-PL-DO say-show-will

2.

l(n ' -Kbri-Ni lou'I)En-ma �mya-aphr:5n-re
p;}-zaun-sei' de' -myo
Ce' -Che-Ni
lou'I)an-hma ;}mya-aphyfu
be-lo-sei ' da' -myo
most-as.regards-EMP what-like-attitude-kind
fowl-foot-red work-in
sho-ge,
lou' -ra-re-Ie
tha-brl
sho-yin,
tha-bi
lou' -ya-�;}IE
place-ing do-must-VSMK-Q say-if

3.

8a8;}na-bn1
sei' de' -16
kho-re.
8a��na-byu
sei' da' -16
kho-de.
religion-make attitude-QUO call-VSMK

8a8;}na-bn1
sei' de' -sho-zo-ga
I)�r6-�ne-nEn 10' -twf-ga
8a��na-byU
sei' da' -sho-da-ga
I)�d6-�ne-nE
IE' -twe-ga
religion-make attitude-say-thing-SUBJ we-status-with hand-find-SUBJ
p;}-zaun
twf-kha-phU-le-16
sho-ge, HEll8aw�di-ma ;}nu-roun
be-l0
twe-gE-bu-IE-16
sho-yin, Han�aw�di-hma ;;Inu-youn
which-like fmd-there-ever-Q-QUO say-if
Hanthawaddy-in leper-hospital
yau'ca-;;Inu-roun
m;;lma-;;Inu-roun-16.
Jf-re yau'ca-;;Inu-youn
melnma-;;Inu-youn-16.
Ji-dE be-VSMK man-leper-hospital woman-Ieper-hospital-QUO

4.

Y:Jn-;;Inu-roun-ma
8a8;}na-bn1-pho ' -ka
;;Imyo8;;1ml-Je-df
Edi-;;Inu-youn-hma
8a�;;Ina-byU-bE' -ka
;;ImyM;;Iml-le-de
that-leper-hospital-in religion-make-side-from lady-young-PL
ph;;lra-ba-ma
du-thau' -prl-ge ph;;lya-shi-hma du-thau' -pl-d:5 God-presence-in knee-support-finish-ing

5.

";;Icwen t;;l-80' -ta-Ioun
de-dou' khita-df-go
"C;;Ima t;;l-8E' -ta-Ioun
di-dou'khita-de-go
one-life-period-all this-sufferer-PL-ACC
I
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prusu-saunJau' -y:'�mp6n-nen 8i-aun-;::J thf
;::Jhmu-then-b;::Jli-ph6-by£.
pyuzu-saunJau' -yln-ne
8e-aun-;::Jthf
ghmu-than-ba-cG-me.
die-up. to-up. to service-bear-POL-for-VSMK
tend-care-while-with
gcwen-kh£nthako-go ph;::Jra-ma
Cgma-khandako-go phgya-hma
God-to
my-body-ACC

6.

Sho-prl-ge,
Sho-pl-d6,
say-fInish-when

hlu-ba-y6n,"
sho-re.
hIu-ba-de,"
sho-d£.
dedicate-POL-VSMK say-VSMK

8u-r6
ph;::Jra-ba-ma
;::J d ei' th£n-pru-prl-ge,
8u-d6
ph;::Jya-shi-hma
gdei'than-pyu-pl-d6,
s/he-PL God-presence-in resolve-make-finish-when

pruzu-re.
y6n-;::J n u:n-di-go
pyuzu-d£.
edi-;::Jnu-de-go
that-Ieper-PL-ACC tend-VSMK
7.

pruzu-y6np6n pruzu-y6np6n-nen (y6n-kha-cG
kra-by£-le,
(edi-;::Jkha-d6
ca-bi-Ie,
pyuzu-yln-ne
PyUzu-yln
tend-ing
tend-ing-with
that-time-as.for be.long-VSMK-you see
y6n-khai' ) 8ur6-kh£nthako-hma-b::m pn-r;,ga
swek£' -prl-ge ,
edi-doun) 8ud6-khandako-hma-be edi-y:Jga
sweka' -pl-cG,
that-time
their-body-in-EMP
that-disease catch-finish-ing
nu:n-Igkha-re.
nu-�wa-d£.
be.leprous-go-VSMK

8.

Y:Jn-Iau' -tm
de [dou'khita-rau' -ne-re - ] dou'kha
edi-Iau' -tm
di
[dou'khita-yau' -ne-de - ] dou'kha
that-much-up.to this [sufferer-reach-stay-REL] suffering
rau' -ne-re
Iu-ill
Iu8a-;::J ch6nch6n-go
ggruna-J;,n-t;::J -u
yau' -ne-de
Iu-de
Iu�a-;::Jchlnjln-go
g;::Jyuna-Jin-tg-u
reach-stay-REL person-PL person-mutually-EMP pity-master-one-person
[pruzu-prl-ge -]
pruzu-hnain-g£' -s;,-re
;::J ne-n£ll
gne-n£
[pyUw -pl-d6 -]
pyuzu-hnain-ja-da-ha
status-with [tend-fInish-when] tend-can-PL-thing-SUBl
chlhmwen-ph6 mg-kaun-Ia?
mg-kaun-Ia?
chlmun-b6
not-be.good-Q
praise-to

9.

gmya-aphr6n-d6kha
kh;::JrlY£ll-8a8;::Jna-bru-;::Jne-nen
E-J6n-re
gmya-aphyin-d6ga
kh;::Jri 'yan-8a�;::Jna-byU-gne-ne
Di-ou' sa-ha
this-thing-SUBl most-as.regards-as.for Christian-religion-make-status-with
8a8;::Jna-bru-pou'go-df-ma tha-re
sei ' d£' .
- 8a�gna-byU-pou'go-de-hma tha-de
sei ' da' .
religion-make-person-PL-at place-REL attitude

1 0.

Ye-khgny£n-8a8gna-bru-gne-nen
y6n-pain-sei'de' -mya tha-hnain-re:
Di-khgri'y;::Jn-ea�gna-byU-;::Jne-ne
edi-Io-sei' da' -myo
tha-hnain-de:
this-Christian-religion-make-status-with that-like-attitude-kind place-can-VSMK

THREE BURMESE DIALECTS
1 1.

Ipro-R::>' khain-8a-the-hma
y3n-pain-sei' de ' -myo m�-tha-hnain-la?
IJ�d6-y�khain-5a-de-hma
edi-lo-sei' da' -myo
m�-tha-hnain-bU-la?
we-Arakan-person-among-in that-like-attitude-kind not-keep-can-Q

12.

IJ�ro-R::> 'khain-8a-the-hma-le
If-re:
ub�ma-sho-16-If-ge,
If-de:
ub�ma-sho-16-If-yin,
IJ�d6-Y�khain-M-d£-hma-le
we-Arakan-person-among-in-also exist-VSMK example-say-ing-be-if
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mrwein-�lenpain-pyinfia-go 8::>n-ph6
pou' go-ro-hma
8in-mE
pou' go-d6-ha
mwe-�lanbe-pyinfia-go
snake-doctor-skill-ACC
learn-REL person-PL-SUBJ
mrwein-sh�ra-ba-ma
8::>n-pl-pho
8u-r6 8ai' sa-sho-ni-re.
mwe-sh�ya-shi-hma
8u-d6 8i' sa-sho-ya-de.
8in-pe-mE
teach-give-REL snake-teacher-presence-in he-PL promise-say-must-VSMK
1 3.

8ai'sa [sho - ] sho-ra-re
sho-z:>-ga,
pg-zaun-8ai'sa-myo-le
8i'sa [sho - ] sho-ya-de
sho-da-ga,
be-lo-8i' sa-myo-le
promise [say] say-must-VSMK say-thing-SUBJ what-like-promise-kind-Q
slpwa-m�-hra-ba.
sho-ge, e-�te'pyinfia-nEn 8u-ro-re
sho-yin, di-�ta'pyinfia-nE 8u-do-ha
slpwa-m�-Ia-ba-bU.
he-PL-SUBJ profit-not-seek-POL
say-if
this-skill-with

14.

�kha-ciIJwe m�-yu-ba.
E-�1£'pyinfia-nEn kii8a[pl - ]-pl-prl -ge,
�kha-ceIJwe m�-yu-ba-bii.
Di-�ta'pyinfia-nE ku8a[pe - ] -pe-pl-yin,
treat[give]-give-fmish-when fee-money not-take-POL
this-skill-with

15.

mrwein-kai' -te-16
8�d3n-kra-ge phrai' -si,
t�-zoun-t�-yau' -83-8u
t�-zoun-t�-yau' -83-5u
mwe-kai' -1£-16
8�dln-ca-yin phyi' -se,
one-any-one-person-REL-person snake-bite-VSMK-QUO report-hear-if be-let
ko-lou' -nein-re
kh::>-ge phrai' -si, za-kha-myo-m�-sho,
la-16
kh::>-yin phyi' -se, be-�kha-myo-m�-sho,
ko-lou' -ne-dE
la-bl
which-time-kind-not-say one-do-be-REL
come-ing fetch-if be-let
�lou' -ko
sWEn-prl-ge,
la-lo
kU-ba-me-lo
�lou' -ko
sun-pl-d:5,
la-bi
kU-ba-me-16
work-ACC abandon-finish-ing come-ing treat-POL-VSMK-QUO
8ai'sa-sho-ni-re.
8i' sa-sho-ya-de.
promise-make-must-VSMK

1 6.

Y3n-pain 8ai' sa-sho-prl-ge,
8::>n-tha-re
�lenbain
Sin-tha-dE
�lanbe
edi-Io
8i' sa-sho-pl-yin,
that-like promise-say-finish-when leam-set-REL snake.doctor
pyinfia-sho-re mrwein-kai' -te wed�na-go kU8a-hnain-re
pyinfia-sho-dE mwe-kai' -1£
wed�na-go kU8a-hnain-dE
skill-call-REL snake-bite-REL injury-ACC cure-can-REL
8u-nEn IJa-main-Iau'
we-re
pyinfia-I::>n-t�-yau' -re,
pyinfia-lin-t�-yau' -ha,
8u-nE IJa-main-Iau'
we-dE
skill-master-one-person-SUBJ he-with five-mile-about be.far-REL
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ro-t�-ro-ma
lu-t�-yau'
mrwein-kai' -te-16
8�d::,n
ywa-t�-ywa-hma
lu-t�-yau'
mwe-kai' -1E-16
8�dln
village-one-village-in person-one-person snake-bite-VSMK-QUO report
lou' tin-go
kra-g�le, [y::,n-mrwein - ] 8u-lou' -ne-re
8u-lou' -ne-oc
ca-yin-lE, [Edi mwe - ]
10u'IJan-go
he-do-stay-REL work-ACC
hear-if
[that-snake]
tha-kM-prl-ge
Ul-nl-re.
tha-ge-pl-d5
8wa-ya-de.
leave-there-flnish-ing go-must-VSMK

17.

La-brl-kha-hma,
y::,n-mrwein-kai' khen-ra-re
lu-i
8wa-pl-d6-hma,
Edi-mwe-kai'
lu-ye
khan-ya-de
go-flnish-time-only that-snake-bite
suffer-must-REL person- ' s
shwemyo-fiat�ka-di-go shwemyo-fiat�ka-de-go relative-kin-PL-ACC

1 8.

"CWend;)-re e-pain-e-pain
pyinfia-go 8;)n-phii-ba-re.
pyinfia-go 8in-bU-ba-de.
"Cunro-ha di-lo-di-lo
I-SUBJ
this-like-this-like skill-ACC leam-ever-POL-VSMK

1 9.

Mrwein-kai' -te wed�na-J;)n-di
�8;)' -ko-ke-ph6-d5
Mwe-kai' -tE
wed�na-Jin-de
�8e' -ko-ke-b6-d6
snake-bite-REL injury-owner-PL life-ACC-save-for-as .for
CWend;)-re e-pain-e-pain-pyinfia sh�ra-b�-ga
8;)n-tha-ba-re.
cund;)-ha di-lo-di-lo-pyinfia
sh�ya-shi-ga
8in-tha-ba-de.
I- SUBJ
this-like-this-like-skill teacher-presence-from leam-place-POL-VSMK

20.

y::,n-c�n;)-IE' -te pyinfia-nen t�-ch;)'
y2>n-8u
Edi-c�n;)-ta' -tE
pyinfia-ne t�-shei'
E-di-lu
that-I-know-REL skill-with one-blow that-person
�8;)' -ke-hnain-ph�-la c�n:> kii8a-b�ra-zi."
�8e' -ke-hnain-m�-Ia c�n;) kU8a-b�ya-ze."
life-save-can-for-Q
I
treat-may-let

21.

[�kii- 8a - ]
Y�-pain-16
aU' ca-khen-brl-gei,
[�kU-8a - ]
Edi-lo-shobl
au'ca-khan-pl-d5,
that-like-QUO low.status-accept-flnish-ing [treat]
taun-ra-re.
kii8a-khw:5n
kU8a-gwin
taun-ya-de.
treat-permission ask-must-VSMK

22.

Kii8a-khw6n
taun-16
kii8a-khw:5n
pm-ge,
Ku8a-gwin
taun-16
kU8a-gwin
pyu-ym,
treat-permission ask-because treat-permission give-if

y2>n-lu-re,
Edi-lu-ha,
that-man-SUBJ

phrai' -ne-re lu
8i-ph6-bye-16
t�-yau' -re
��' pren-16
phyi' -ne-de lu
t�-yau' -ha
8e-d5-m�-16
�8e' pyan-bl
die-for-VSMK-QUO be-stay-REL person one-person-SUBJ life return-ing

THREE BURMESE DIALECTS
hrJn-la-re.
Jin-la-d£.
revive-come-VSMK
23.

Hnn-la-kha,
geu-mg-sho-by£-le,
ko-ro-ma ei-ph6-by£-lo
Jin-la-di-gkha,
bg�u mg-sho-le,
ko-do-hma ee-d�-mg-lo
revive-corne-time who-not-say-VSMK-EMP self-PL-in die-for-VSMK-QUO
[wedgna kh£nza-nein-ni-re
lu-tg-yau' - ]
mrwein-kai' -te
[wed�na khan-za-ne-ya-di
lu-tg-yau' - ]
mwe-kai' -ti
[injury
suffer-be-must-REL person-one-person] snake-bite-REL
wedgna kh£nza-nein-ra-re
lu-tg-yau' -re,
pren-prl-ge
wedgna kbanza-ne-ya-di
lu-tg-yau' -ha,
pyan-pl-©
suffering suffer-stay-must-REL person-one-person-SUBI return-finish-ing
�eJ' -hnn-la-re
sho-ge,
cem
tounpren-chJn-re-hn::mra.
sho-yin, cezu
tounpyan-jin-da-b6.
get' -Jin-la-de
life-revive-come-VSMK say-when favour retum-want-VSMK-EMP

24.

Y::,n-pain cezu-tounpren-pho-atwJ' eu-go-re,
Edi-lo
cezu-tounpyan-b6-atwt' eu-go-bE,
that-like favour-return-for-for
he-ACC-EMP
b' shaun-gne-nin phrai ' -si, shlpho-w::'kha-gne-nin
l£' shaun-gne-ni
phyi' -se, shebO-waga-�ne-ni
present-status-with be-let
medicine-cost-status-with
phrai' -si, pl-ge, eu-hma-ga g�dieai' sa-kh£n-prl-ea:
phyi ' -se, pe-yin, eu-hma-ga g�diei' sa-khan-bl-<sa:
give-if he-at-EMP prornise-give-finish-already
be-let
b'-m�-kh£n-ra.
1£' -m�-khan-ya-bU.
hand-not-take-must

25 .

Ye-kba, eu-ma pg-zaun
nai'na-le sho-ge,
ni'na-lE sho-yin,
Edi-d�, eu-bma b£-lo
that-time he-at
which-like lose-Q
say-if
y::,n-pyinfia-go t£' -khr:)n-aphnn,
eu-hma-re
Edi-pyinfia-go ta' -chln-aphyin,
eU-hma-ga
that-skill-ACC study-matter-by.means.of he-at-EMP
�kha-clIJwe m�-ra.
�kha-ceIJwe m�-ya-bU.
fee-money not-get

26.

m�-ka-ei:
W::m-IJwe
m�-ra-roun-ra
m�-ya-youn-<Sa
m�-ka-�e:
Win-IJwe
enter-money not-get-thing-only not-be.so.little-yet
meinmein-ma
y::,n-pyinfia-go oc' -tha-khr:)n-aphnn,
Edi-pyinfia-go ta' -tha-jin-aphym,
rnimi-hma
that-skill-ACC study-place-thing-by.means.of self-at
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lou' -nein-ja
glou' -tf,
lou'-ne-ja
glou'-te,
do-stay-usual work-PL
ko-slpwan lou' -nein-rei glou' -tf-daunhma, py::> ' kw::> ' -teo
ko-slpwaye lou' -ne-d£
glou' -te-daunhma, pye'kwe' -IE.
self-profit do-stay-REL work-PL-even
spoil-VSMK

27.

�

Yon-gtw::> ' -n£n, e-pain-sei'de' -myo-n£n pyinfia-n n,
edi-lo-sei' da' -myo-n£
pYlOna-ne,
edi-gtwe' -n£,
that-for-with
that-like-attitude-kind-and skill-with
8u-tg-ba
g8::>' -ko ke-ph6-kei' sa,
g8e' -ko ke-b6-kei ' sa,
8u-tg-ba
person-one-other life-ACC save-for-matter
[dou'khf - ] dou'kha-shai'rau'-nein-re lu-tg-yau'-ko
ke-ph6
[dou'khf - ] dou'kha-shai'yau' -ne-d€ lu-tg-yau' -ko
ke-b6
[ sufferer]
suffering-reach-stay-REL person-one-person-ACC save-for
kei' sa-df-hma, sw£nzw£n-saza
kei' sa-de-hroa, sunzun-saza
matter-PL-in
sacrificing-ADV

8::>n-kha-ge' -te
8in-g£-ja-d€
learn-there-PL-REL

Jf-kha-ge' -teo
IJgr6-R::>'khain lu-myo-df-le
IJgd6-Ygkhain lu-myo-de-le
Jf-g£-ja-de.
we-Arakanese person-kind-PL-also be-there-PL-VSMK
28.

ggu-Kr::> '-Khri-Ni
lou'IJen-gne-n£n sho-16-Jf-ggle,
lou'IJao-gne-n£ sho-16-Jf-yin-Ie,
ggu-Ce' -Che-Ni
present-fowl-foot-red work-status-with say-ing-be-if-also
tha-ph6 lo-z::>-bye.
yon-pain-sei' -tha-myo tg-zei' -tg-de8a-go
tha-b6 lo-da-be.
edi-Io-sei' -tha-myo
tg-zei' -tg-de8a-go
that-like-mind-set-kind one-quarter-one-area-ACC keep-to need-thing-EMP

29.

sho-ge, Kr:J' -Khri-Ni Jeu-8una-bru
Za-phrai'-l6-le
sho-yin, Ce' -Che-Ni Jeu-8una-by6
Ba-phyi' -16-le
what-happen-because-Q say-if
fowl-foot-red fIrst-patient-care
pyinfia sa-re
pyinfia-df-go IE'-tha-re
lu-tg-yau'
pyinfia-de-go ta' -tha-d€
lu-tg-yau'
pyiofia sa-dE
skill
begin-REL skill-PL-ACC learn-keep-REL person-one-person
,
8u-gtw::> , slpwan-ma
phrai' -si, za-phrai' -si,
gne-n£n-ga,
8u-gtwe' , slpwaye-hma phyi' -se, ba-phyi' -se,
gne-n£-ga,
be-let
what-be-let
status-with-SUBJ he-for
profIt-in
tg-khu-16
[ gku ] gkugfii mg-ra.
tg-khu-hroa
[ gku - ] gkugfii mg-ya-bu.
one-thing-even [help]
help
not-get
,
8u-tg-thu-atw::>
gkugfii-mg-nl,
sho-16-Jf-16-phrai' -ke, eu-re,
sho-16-Jf-16-Jf-yin,
gkugfii-mg-ya-bU, 8u-tg-thu-gtwe'
eu-ha,
person-one-other-for say-ing-be-ing-be-if
he-SUBJ
help-not-get
-

30.

THREE BURMESE DIALECTS
gcheingkha-mg-rwl, endgre [ tg- - ] tgkhukhu tlu1chai' -denra-nl-re
gcheingkha-mg-ywe, andgye [ tg- - ] tgkhugU
tht1chai' -danya-ya-di
time-not-choose
danger [one]
something injure-injury-receive-REL
pyiniia-nEn
twi-16-Ji-ge, te' -tM-re
lu-tg-yau' -yau'
lu-tg-yau' -yau'
twe-16-Ji-yin, ta' -tha-di
pymna-ne
person-one-person-person find-ing-be-if learn-keep-REL skill-with
sedgna-nEn,
kuru-hnain-aun-sho-re
8::m-tha-ra-re
sho-pM.
sedgna-nE,
kUfii-hnain-aun-sho-dE
8in-tha-ya-de
sho-da.
help-can-so. that-say-REL goodwill-with learn-keep-must-VSMK say-for
31.

IJgr6-re
E-y6n-pain &.:m-ge' -ra-hma-Ie,
IJad6-ha
8in-ja-ya-hma-Ie,
Di-edi-Io
this-that-like learn-PL-must-thing-also we-SUBJ
te' -tM-prl-ge,
khutgga glenbain
Jeu-8una-bru-pyinfia-go
ta' -tha-pl-yin,
khungga glanbe
Jeu-8una-byu-pyinfia-go
fIrst-patient-care-skill-ACC learn-keep-fInish-if just.now snake. doctor

pyinfia-go
pyinfia-go
skill-ACC

8::>n-re
8in-di
learn-REL

lu-df-hma-pain,
lu-de-hma-Io,
person-PL-at-like

IJgr6-go
IJgd6-go
we-ACC

kltJ-Ia-bma-ra
kh::>-la-bma-{)a
fetch-corne-only-only

mg-hou ' :
mg-hou' -phu:
not-be.so
32.

kra-s::>-nEn
twi-s::>-nEn,
te' -tha-re
pyiniia-nEn
ca-da-nE
twe-da-nE,
ta' -tha-di
pymna-ne
hear-thing-with see-thing-with learn-keep-REL skill-with
gO::> ' -mg-8i-ra-aun,
8u-tg-thu
la-Ia-Prl-ge,
g8e' -mg-8e-ya-aun,
8u-tg-thu
la-Ia-pl-d:5,
come-come-fInish-ing person-one-other life-not-die-must-so.that
wedgna-khenza-hmu nepa-Iau'-aun,
sho-re
sei'de' -myo-nEn
wedgna-khanza-hmu nepa-Iau'-aun,
sho-dE
sei'da'-myo-nE
pain-suffer-thing
be.little-be.enough-so that say-REL attitude-kind-with

�

la-prl-ge,
te' -tha-re
pyinfia-n n la-16
pruzu-ge' -rg-re.
8wa-pl-d:5,
ta' -tha-di
pymna-ne 8wa-bl
pyuzu-ja-ya-de.
come-fInish-ing learn-keep-REL skill-with come-and treat-PL-must-VSMK

33.

Mg-J6n-mg-16n-�
hl-gg-Ie meln-ge'-hn3n.
Ji-yin-Ie
me-ja-b:5.
Mg-Jln-mg-lln-da
Not-clear-not-light-thing be-if-also ask-PL-EMP

2.4.2 ARAKANESE TEXT No.2 - THE MOUSE IN THE MILK: A PSYCHOSOMATIC ILLNESS
1.

Nau' -sho-ge,
Nau' -sho-yin,
more-say-if

de-sei'de' -caun
wedgna-phrai' -s::>-ti
Ji-re.
di-sei'da' -caun
wedgna-phyi' -ta-de
Ji-de.
this-mind-because.of illness-occur-thing-PL exist-VSMK
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2.

ein-J:)n-ma-t;}-yau' ,
ein-t;}-shaun-ma
;}y::m-t;}-kha-ga
8u-ma
ein-t;}-ein-bma
ein-Jin-ma-t;}-yau' ,
;}yin-t;}-kha-ga
8u-bma
former-one-time-PT house-one-house-in house-owner-one-person she-at
;}khrun;}si wajl-ma-t;}-yau',
figma-t;}-yau' ,
ye-prl-ge
;}khrun;}se ;}phwajl-t;}-yau' ,
da-pl-yin
fiima-t;}-yau' ,
sister-one-person that-finish-when servant
oid-female-one-person
90un-yau'
nein-gE' -te-IE' .
90un-yau'
ne-ja-dE-di.
three-person live-PL-VSMK-it.says

3.

Ein-J:)n-ma-ro
kaungaun-phei' 9a-Ji-re - Iu-chen9a-ma.
kaungaun-pai' shan-Ji-dE - Iu-chanl5a-ma.
Ein-Jin-ma-ro
house-owner-female-as. for well-money-have-VSMK person-rich-female

4.

Ye-ge,
nein-dron mo-I::,n-ge,
no-t;}-khw:)' -si
9au' -te-IE'
edi-d:5
ne-dron
mo-lln-d:5,
no-t;}-khwe' -si
8au' -te-de
that-when day-every sky-light-when rnilk-one-cup-each drink-VSMK-it says
[ y::,n - ] y::'n-I;}radE' ma.
- [ y::,n-wajl - ] y::,n-ein-J:)n-ma - [ edi-;}phwa - ] edi-ein-Jin-ma [ e-di - ] edi-9;}thema.
[that-old.lady] that-house-owner-female [that]
that-rich.lady

5.

no-tg-khw:)' -si
Y::,n-I;}ra-dE'ma-re nein-dron mo-I::,n-ge
edi-9;}thema-ha
ne-dam
mo-lln-d:5
no-t;}-khWE' -si
that-rich.lady-SUBJ day-every sky-light-when milk-one-cup-each
Jf-re.
[ 8au' - ] 8au'-nein-ja
phyi' -teo
[ 9au' - ] 8au' -ne-ja
[drink]
drink-stay-habit be-VSMK

6.

7.

8.

no-t;}-khw:) ' 9au' -p;}lai' -te-bYE.
My:) 'hna-m;}8e 8ai' -prl,
MYE'hna-debade 8i' -pl,
no-t;}-khWE' 8au' -p;}lai' -ta-be.
face-and.such
wash-finish milk-one-cup drink-through-VSMK-EMP
,
8u-;}tw:)
;}mreden ;}sh:)n8:5n-zi py:)n-tha-gE' -te.
8u-;}twe' ;}myedan ;}shinl5fn
pyin-tha-ja-de.
she-for
always
ready-each prepare-place-PL-VSMK
y::,n-m;}ma-re
No 8au' -p;}Iai' -prl-ge
edi-meinma-ha
No 8au' -p;}Iai' -pl-yin
milk drink-through-fInish-when that-woman-SUBJ
twf-re-bYE.
rnr-en-Io-shen-Io
phyi' la-da-be.
Ian-Io-shan-lo
refresh-ing-refresh-ing fmd-VSMK-EMP

9.

t;}-n'nein-kba-Ie y::,n-pain-l;}gaun
t;}-ne-bma-Ie
edi-Io-be
one-day-time-also that-way-same

8u-ei' -ra-ga [my:)'hna - ]
8u-ei' -ya-ga [mYE' hna - ]
she-sleep-place-from [face]

my:) 'hna-m;}8e 8ai' -teo
tha-prl-ge,
mYE' hna-debade 8i' -teo
tha-pi-d:5,
rise-fmish-when face-and. such
wash-VSMK
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10.

my::>'hna-8ai' -te lou' -prl-ge,
8u-;:)tw::>'
8wa-tai' -te
mYE'hna-8i' -ta lou' -pl-d:5,
8U-;:)tWE'
8wa-tai' -ta
teeth-brush-thing face-wash-thing do-fInish-when she-for

;:)sh::>n8:5n
;:)shinl:')in
ready

py::>n-tM-re
no-go
yu-prl-ge
8au' -�lai' -te-bYE.
pyin tha-de
no-go
yu-pl-d:5
8au'-�lai' -ta-be.
prepare-place-REL milk-ACC take-finish-when drink-through-VSMK-EMP
1 1.

Y::m
edi
that

8u [8au' - ] no
8au'-�lai'-te
;:)chein-ma,
8u [8au' - ] no
8au' -�lai' -tE
;:)chein-hma,
she [drink] milk drink-through-REL time-at

zl-go
la-kM-re;
8u-fi;:)ma-ga-le
8u-fiima-ga-le
ze-go
8wa-ne-d£;
her-sister-SUBJ-also market-to go-there-VSMK
12.

;:)sekhEn-ma-Ie
y::>n-n;:)ra-ma m;:)-J.f.
;:)segan-ma-Ie
edi-neya-hma m;:)-Jf-bu.
servant-female-also that-pIace-in not-be

13.

8u-m.r£n-lo-shen-lo
8au' -10-prl-kha,
[twf-kha - ]
No-m;:)8e
No-debade
8au' -lo-pl-d£-akha, 8u-lan-lo-shan-lo
[phyi' -tE akha - ]
milk.and-such drink-ing-finish-time she-refresh-ing-refresh-ing [fmd-time]
twf-prl-ge
8u nein-doun-ma, 8u-;:)khaln;:)si-wajlma
8u ne-doun-hma, 8u-;:)khaln;:)se-;:)phwajl
phyi' -pl-d:5
see-fInish-when she be-while-in
her-servant-old.lady
b ' -rna doun-t;:)-doun-nen b' -le' -te-bYE.
IE' -hma jrun-t;:)-jam-ne
t£ ' -la-da-be.
hand-in can-one-can-with ascend-come-VSMK-VSMK.

14.

L::> '-ma doun-t�-doun-nen [ b ' -le'-ke - ]
b' -lE' -prl-ge L£' -hma jrun-t�-jam-ne
[ t£ ' -la-d:5 - ]
t£ ' -la-pl-d:5 hand-in can-one-can-with [ ascend-corne-when] ascend-come-finish-when

15.

"Rn. Mama no
[ 8au'-kwE' - ] 8au'-�lai' -pa-�-la,"
8au' -p�lai' -pa-b�-la,"
"Rn. Mama no
[ 8au'-ku' - ]
what sister milk [ drink-edge]
drink-up-POL-VSMK-Q
y;:)pain-lo
mein-re.
edi-lo-shobl me-dE.
thus-QUO
ask-VSMK

16.

Mein-ge - "E. 8au' -p;:)lai' -pYE. Za-phrai'-lo-le?"
Ba-phyi' -lo-le?"
Me-d:5 - "e. 8au' -�lai' -pi.
ask-when rnm drink-up-VSMK what-happen-because-Q

1 7.

"Y6n-no-go
�CWEn pai' -phO tha-z::>-ba.
"edi-n6-go
c�ma
pyi' -phO tha-da-ba.
throw-for set-thing-POL
that-milk-ACC I

1 8.

ca-8i-l�kha-ba-lo."
Krw::>' -t�-gaun
CWE' -t;:)-gaun
ca-8e-l:'5wa-l0."
mouse-one-creature fall-die-go-POL-because

Y�-pain sh�-reo
edi-lo
sho-dE.
this-way say-VSMK
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19.

Sho-ge,
"�ewen n6-�8ai' we-ba-khiga mrumi-8au' -ph6-16.
Sho-d:5,
"C�ma n6-�8i'
we-Ia-da-be mama-8au' -phO-l6.
say-when I
milk-new buy-POL-EXCL sister-drink-for-beeause

20.

Y::,n-n6 pai' -p�lai' -ph6-16,"
sho-ge,
y::,n-m�ma-re edi-n6
pyi' -p�lai' -ph6-16,"
sho-d:5,
edi-meinma-ha that-milk throw-out-for-beeause say-when that-sister-EMP

21.

"Hn ! Krwo' ea-16
8i-re
n6-go
IJa 8au' -mi-bye.
"Hn ! Cwe' ca-bi
8e-de
n6-go
IJa 8au'-mi-bi.
ha
mouse fall-ing die-REL milk-ACC I drink-happen-VSMK

22.

IJa-d:5 dou' kba-bye.
IJa-d:5 dou'kha-be.
I-as.for trouble-EMP

23.

phaun8a-m�-le y::,n-krwo'
Krwo' sho-zo-myo-ga
Cwe' sho-da-myo-ga
ein(}a-m�-le
edi-ewe'
mouse say-thing-kind-SUBJ lavatory-in-also that-mouse
rau' -l�kha-re-bye;
yau' -8wa-da-be;
get-go-VSMK-VSMK

24.

r�8oun-m�-le
y::,n -krwo' rau' -l�kha-re-bye.
yeehogan-m�-le edi -ewe'
yau'-8wa-da-be.
bathroom-in-also that-mouse get-go-VSMK-VSMK

25.

n�ra-hu-8�-hmya-ma y::,n-krwo ' -re
Sou' pe-re
la-nein-zo
Sou'pe-de
neya-hu-(}�-hmya-hma edi-ewe' -ha
8wa-ne-da
be.dirty-REL plaee-say-REL-all-in
that-mouse-EMP go-be-VSMK

Nn .
Nn .
oh.dear

jaungroj aungra-go y::,n-krwo'
edi-ewe'
jaunjoj aunja-go nook.and.eranny-ACC that-mouse
ea-l�-kha
sho-brl
nau' -ko
y::,n-�fiai'�kre
n6-the-go
ea..()wa-bi sho-d:5
nau' -ko
edi-�fu'�ee
n6-oc-go
milk-inside-ACC fall-go-time say-finish after-ACC that-dirt
s�zou' p�b6-df-hloun
n6-the-ma
phyo-16-Jf-re sou' sou'pebe-de-ruoun n6-oc-hma
phyo-ne-& rnilk-inside-in infuse-ing-be-VSMK
dirt-PL-all
26.

phyo-the-lai' -pain
phyo-thE-lai' -8�lo
infuse-add-just-like

27.

Y6n-J:5n IJa 8au' -mi
m�-la gu," sho-prl-ge,
edi-ou' sa IJa 8au' -mf(bi) m�hou'-la - gu," sho-pl-d:5,
that-thing I
drink-happen not.so-Q
now say-finish-ing

Jf-ne-phO.
Jf-ne-me.
be-stay-for

twe-y::,n, rwen-yon,
8u-re
8u-ha
twe-yIn,
yun-yIn,
she-SUBJ ponder-ing revolt-ing
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en-chon-Y:Jn, phrai' -la-prl-ge,
en-bye.
an-jin-yin,
phyi' -la-pi-do ,
an-yo.
vOmit-want-ing be-come-finish-when vomit-VSMK

28.

29.

en-so,
en-so,
en-so-re mg-shOun-den.
An-da,
an-da,
an-da-ha mg-shOun-dan.
vOmit-thing vOmit-thing vOmit-thing-EMP not-end-thing
Nau ' -sho-ge, - 8u-ma-ga
sei'-cau' pa-nein-zo-go cau' -sei' pa-ne-da-go Nau' -sho-yin, - 8u-bma-ga
after-say-if
she-at-SUBJ mind-fear have-stay-thing-EMP

8gdfra-Y:Jn, rWen-yon, en-yon twe-Y:Jn,
rwen-zgra-di-go
8gdfya-yln,
yun-yIn,
an-yIn twe-yln,
yun-zgya-de-go
ponder-ing disgusting-things-PL-ACC remember-ing revolt-ing vomit-ing

pgthgma-kha-do gsa-pa-re-bye-le.
gsa-pa-da-be-le.
pgthgma-dO
that-like-vomit-when first-time-as.for food-contain-VSMK-EMP-you.know
Y:Jn-pain-en-ge,
edi-lo-an-do ,

30.

31.

8au' -tha-re
no-di
thwo ' -ca-re.
8au' -tha-d£
no-de
thwe' -ca-de.
drink-keep-REL rnilk-PL emerge-fall-VSMK

ygpain-hn:Jn-ron - gsa-di
edi-lo-be gsa-de
that-way-EMP

pa-re.
pa-de.
food-PL contain-VSMK

32.

gsa mg-pa-bye.
en-phen
mya-ge,
gsa mg-pa-do -bU.
An-ban
mya-do ,
vomit-time be. numerous-when food not-contain-VSMK

33.

Le-ra
en-re-bye.
Le..{)a
an-da-be .
air-only vomit-VSMK-EMP

34.

Sho-ge,
en-phen
mya-ge,
lu-re
fi:Jpa-le' -te-hn:J nra.
Sho-dO ,
an-ban
mya-do ,
lu-ha
my:J..{)wa-da-b6.
say-when vomit-time be.numerous-when person-EMP float-go-VSMK-EMP

35.

Me'te' mg-ne-hnain-bye.
Ma'ta' mg-ne-hnain-do -bu.
upright not-stay-can-VSMK

36.

Nwen-nwen-pri-ge
8u ei' -ra-bma-ra
po' b'
le-pri-ge,
8u
ei'
-ya-bma..{)a
pc'le'
W
e-pI-do ,
Nun-nun-pi-do
weaken-weaken-finish-when she sleep-place-in-only on.her.back lie-finish-ing

n ga8e-tg-yau'
Y:JgaC5e-tg-yau'

phrai' -lgkha-re-bye.
phyi' -8wa-da-be .
invalid-one-person be-go-VSMK-EMP

37.

Phrai' -lg-ge,
figma8e
Phyi' -8wa-do , mmaC5e
be-go-when
sister

zl-ga
pren-la-re.
pyan-la-de.
ze-ga
market-from return-come-VSMK
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38.

sho-go.
ii�ma8e-ga zl-Ut-lo-Jf-re
sho-go.
iiima(j£-ga ze-8wa-ne-dE
sister-SUB] market-go-ing-be-VSMK say-indeed

39.

prEn-la-ge,
ii�ma8e Zl-ga
pyan-la-d:5,
rumaOC ze-ga
sister
market-from return-corne-when
t�-ch::> ' -kre-ma
tho-n�ra-ma-le
EnphE'
t�-ch£' cf-lai' -to
ho-neya-hrna-1E anba'
one-glance-look-in that-place-in-also vomit

shl-tha-z::>,
she-tha-da,
wash-put-thing

ein-bre 'loun-le
EnphE' shl-tha-Z::> ;
cl-lo
de-n�ra-ma-le
she-tha-da;
t�ein-loun-IE
Iou' -10
di-neya-hrna-1E
anba'
this-place-in-also vomit wash-put-thing house-all.over-also be.dirty-ing
phrai' -ne-bYE.
pa-lo
thwe-lo
phyi' -ne-da-bE.
be.dirty-ing be-stay-VSMK
40.

cl-lo-pa-Io
rw£n-graunth�mEn
Ein-bre' loun-le
yun-z�yajl
T�ein-loun-lE
Jou' -lo-thwe-lo
house-all. over-also be.dirty-ing-be.dirty-ing disgust-ing
phrai' -roun-ra m�-ka-8f:
phyi' -youn-(ja m�-ka-ae:
be-thing-only not-be. so .little-yet

41.

t�-ch::>' -kre-lai' -te-ma
ema8e-le ei' -ra-ma
s:)n-lo.
t�-chE' -cf-lai'-ti �kha-hrna �ma(j£-lE ei' -ya-hrna
sln-lo.
one-glance-Iook-just-REL-at sister-also sleep-place-in stretch-ing

42.

"�ba-1e!
�rnf:n-le !"-lo,
m:n-10-iiu-lo
phrai' -ne-bYE.
"�ba-1e!
�rnf-le !"-10,
m-10-iiu-10
phyi' -ne-da-bE.
father-little mother-little-QUO moan-ing-groan-ing be-stay-VSMK

43.

Phrai' -nein-ge, "Za-phrai' -pa-1e-m�ma?"
Phyi' -ne-d:5,
"Ba-phyi' -pa-1E-ma-ma?"
what-happen-POL-Q-sister
be-stay-ing

44.

sho-ga-he IJa
Y�-pain-lo
mein-ge - "Za-phrai' -10
Edi-lo-shobl me-d:5 "Ba-phyi' -10
sho-d:5-hE - IJa
this-like-QUO ask-when what-happen-ing say-when-hey I
krw::>' -ca-lo
8i-re
no-go
8au' -rnf-bYE,"
sho-re.
eWE' -ca-bi
8e-di
no-go
8au' -rnf-bi,"
sho-dE.
mouse-fall-ing die-REL milk-ACC drink-inadvertently-VSMK say-VSMK

45.

Sho-ge, ii�ma8e-ga - "Za-no-le.
Sho-d:5, fiimaoc-ga - "Ba-no-lE.
say-when sister-SUB] what-milk-Q

46.

[ no - ] y:)n-no-go
8i-z::> Krw::>' ca-lo
�cw£n
c�ma
CWE' ca-bl
8e-da - [no - ] Edi-no-go
mouse fall-ing die-thing [milk]-that-milk-ACC I
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we-p�lai' -prl-ge,
o-daunhma-�8ai' -nEn ch:)' -prl-ge,
che' -pl-d6 ,
o-daunhma-�8i' -nE
8un-p�lai' -pl-d6 ,
throw-out-finish-ing pot-even-new-with
cook-finish-and
�8ai' tha-kha-w-ra
m�-la."
�8i' tha-gE-da�a
m�-hou' -la."
new put-there-thing-EMP not. be.so-Q
47.

pn -kha 
Y�-pain-Io
"0. Y3 n-krw:)' ca-Io
8i-re
E
edi-lo-shobi
pyo-d -�kha - "0. edi-cwe'
ca-bi
8e-dE
that-way-QUO say-time
oh that-mouse fall-ing die-REL
no
pai' -lai' -p�la."
no
pyi' -lai'-p�la."
milk throw-out-VSMK-Q

48.

"Gu
"Gu
now

49.

o-daunhma �8ai' - o-�8ai' -s:)-nEn
Ye-prl-ge
o-daunhma �8i' - o-�8i' -ha-nE
Da-pl-yin
that-fInish-when pot-even
new
pot-new-thing-with

pai' -�-kha-bye �CWen.
c�ma.
pyi' -pyi' -khE-bi throw-out-there-VSMK I

�8ai'-no we-lo
[ s:)' - ] ch:)'-prl-ge,
ch:)' -p�-kha-s:)-re-J6 n,"
[ Se' ] che' -pl-d6 ,
no-�8i'
we-bi
che' -pyi' -khE-da-be-ou'sa,"
[sook] cook-fInish-when new-milk buy-ing cook-throw-away-thing-EMP-thing
-

wed�na-hloun pyau' -l�kha-re-bye.
sho-ge,
khenza-ne-ra-re
khanza-ne-ya-dE
wed�na-hloun pyau' -8wa-da-be .
sho-d6 ,
vanish-go-VSMK-EMP
say-when suffer-be-must-REL illness-all

50.

Y3 n-pain
edi-lo
that-like

phrai' -s:)-re,
wed:ma,
wed�na,
phyi' -ta-ha,
happen-thing-EMP illness

en-re-6 -re
an-de-6 -de
vomit-REL-vomit-REL

t�-khu-shl-jaun,
phrai' -la-ra-s:)-le
she-t�-khu-jaun,
phyi' -la-ya-da-Ie
become-come-must-thing-also one-thing-drug-because.of
[ �pf:)n - ] �pf:)n-�y3ga-jaun-le
sei' -dun-bye.
m�-hou':
[ �pyin - ] �pyin-p�y3ga-jaun-le
m�-hou' -phu: sei' -caun-be.
external-influence-because.of-also not-be.so
[ext]
mind-because.of-EMP

51.

pyau 'k3 n-l�kha-ra-s:)-le
Pren-brl y3 n-wed�na-ga
e
pyau'kln�wa-ya-da-Ie
Pyan-bi
di-wed�na-ga
return-ing that-illness-SUBJ vanish-go-must-thing-also
sei' -kraun-bye.
sei' -caun-be .
mind-because.of-EMP

52.

pr:)-s:).
�dika-tha-lo
y3 n-nEn sei' -ko
e da-nE
py3-da.
�dika-tha-lo
sei' -ko
that-with mind-ACC main-place-QUO say-thing
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2.4.3 ARAKANESE TEXT NO.3 - THE BANYAN TREE AND THE INDIAN PLOT: MIRACULOUS
POWERS OF COX'S ORDINATION HALL

Note: Cox's Bazaar was founded by Sir Hiram Cox for war refugees. Hence the Arakanese
name PhgIaun-chei' : 'the Westerner's city ' .
1.

2.

8gmi-ro
8a-ro.
8grol-do
8a-do.
daughter-PL son-PL

[Ka-8£'Jon 8£'tf - ] Ka8£' -gJon te-kha-zo
[Ka-8akhin 8a'tf - ] Ka-8gkhin t£-ge-da
[Cox-master power] Cox-master found-there-thing

rnrob 8£' tf-gkraun-go
pr3-pra-me.
pyo-pya-me.
myodo 8a'tf-gcaun-go
power-about-ACe tell-show-VSMK
city

3.

E. Pci-pra-me.
E. Py3-pya-me.

4.

E.
E.

gpoun-p6-pra-kha-zo
Jf-re.
gpoun-py3-pya-ge-da
Ji-d£.
yes tell-show-VSMK much-tell-show-there-thing be-VSMK

Jf-kha-re.
[8£'tf - ] gu:n-8£'tf-na
Ji-ge-d£.
[8a'ti - ] goun-8a'tf-ne
yes [power] honour-power-with be-there-VSMK

5.

Ji-kha-kha-re
y3n-rnrob-re gyon-khau' -kha t3-rwa.
Ji-ge-d:5-ga
Edi-myodo-ha gyin-khi' -hma
t3-ywa.
be-there-time-EMP that-city-SUBI former-period-in country-village

6.

Iu-Ie
mg-Ji
sho-kha, e-ma
T3-rwo-kha-re
T3-ywa-doun-ga
Iu-IE
mg-Ji-bU sho-d:5, Edi-hma
country-village-when-EMP person-also not-be
say-time that-in
rnro-tg-rnro
cha-re Rgkhain-8a-ro-go
myo-tg-myo
chi-de ygkhain-aa-do-go
Arakanese-son-PL-ACC town-one-town found-VSMK
ro-tg-ro
cha-re.
chi-d£.
ywa-tg-ywa
village-one-village found-VSMK

7.

Chi-kha,
ye-J:5n-re
tg-ni:n-tho' -tg-ro'
seka-Io
tg-ne-de' -tg-ne
Edi-ou'sa-ha
Chi-d:5,
siga-Io
found-when that-thing-SUBI one-night-over-one-day be.populous-jng
y3n-J:5n-ma
Ia-kha,
8eincb-grl-tg-khu-ga
Ia-d:5,
Edi-ou' sa-hma 8eindo-jl-tg-khu-ga
come-when that-thing-SUBI halI-big-one-item-SUBl
gthW£'tgIDf£' Ka8£' -Jon te-kha-re.
gthu'gmya'
Ka-8gkhin t£-ge-d£.
most. noble
Cox-master set.up-there-VSMK

8.

Te-kha-kha-re
e-J:5n
pglau' -thi
tggo-Jf-re
T£-ge-d:5-ga
Edi-ou' sa bglau'-thi
tggo-Ji-de
found-there-time-EMP that-thing how.much-up.to power-have-VSMK
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fiaun-b:)n-ggle-tg-b:)n
sai' -teo
sho-z:)-go,
sho-da-go,
fiaun-bin-ggle-tg-bin
sai' -teo
say-thing-ACC banyan-tree-small-one-tree plant-VSMK
9.

Yon-fiaun-b:)n-grl-re
yon-8eindJ-go-re
gkhJ 'gb' -rng-tho-be,
edi-8einro-go
edi-fiaun-bin-jl-ha
gkhe'gle' -rng-tbO-be,
that-banyan-tree-big-SUBJ that-hall-ACC-EMP branch-not-touch-without
,
gmrai' -mg-tho-be,
gu-th:) -thf
Ii-re.
gu-de'-thf
gmyi'-mg-tho-be,
Ii-de.
root-not-touch-without now-time-up.to be-VSMK

1 0.

[Mm. Ii ] If-re.
ggti-Ie
8a-8gml-r6-go
grn:)n-re
[Mm. If - ] If-de. ggu-Ie
8a-5gml-d6-go
grne-ha
[mm be] be-VSMK now-also son-daughter-PL-ACC mother-SUBJ
-

kh:)-16
pni-ch:)n-re.
kh:)-bl pya-jin-de.
take-and show-want-VSMK

1 1.

E.
E.

E-Iau' -thf
tggo-8e'tf-na
prezoun-kha-re
e-di-Iau' -athf
tggo-8a'tf-ne
pyezoun-ge-de
yes that-much-up.to glory-power-with be.full-there-REL

Ka8e' -IJn-16
gti-thJ ' -thf-Ie
rou'thudw:)-na
you' thuro-ne
gti-de' -thf-IE
Ka-8gkhin-16
Cox-master-QUO now-time-up.to-also statue-with
kokwe-16
If-re.
ne-de.
kokwe-16
worship-ing be-VSMK
12.

E.
E.

Rgkhain-ma kh:)-re
Phglaun-chei'
Ygkhain-hma kh:)-de PhgUmn-chei' 
yes Arakan-in
call-REL Westerner-city
-

e:
Rgkhain-ma khJ-re
Phglaun-chei' ;
e:
Ygkhain-hma khJ-de Phglaun-chei' ;
yes Arakan-in
call-REL Westerner-city
13.

e-ge
Kgla-ma kh:)-re
K:)' sgBaza-16
kh:)-re.
di-cG
Kgla-hma kh:)-de KJ' sgBaza-16
kh:)-de.
this-when Indian-in call-REL Cox's.Bazaar-QUO call-VSMK

14.

Hnai' -tam-bnai' -tam 8:mgren-Wa-jwe'
sho-ge,
Hni' -tam-hni' -tain
8lnjan-Wa-ju'
sho-yin,
year-every-year-every Thingyan-Lent-release say-when
tg8aunshalou' pwe-ca-re.
pwe-ca-de.
cljlceje
lavishly
feast-fall-VSMK
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15.

Py::>-pho-le
glw£n k�mn-re.
Py::>-bO-le
glun
k�mn-d£.
enjoy-for-also much be.good-VSMK

1 6.

E.
E.

[Nau' - ] nau' -kha-le zedi-6 n-8eind::>-ro-ma
zedi-yIn-8eind::>-do-hma
[Nau' - ] nau' -t6-le
yes [late] late-time-also
pagoda-base-hall-PL-in
[shgmln - ] sh;;mu:n thwen-g£' -te,
shwend::>-gri Umn-g£' -teo
[shiml - ] shi-rnl
thun-ja-de,
shund::>-ji
Umn-ja-d£.
[oil.frre]
oil.fire
light-PL-VSMK alms.rice-great offer-PL-VSMK

17.

E.
E.

Wa-jw£' -kha
sho-ge,
8o nbou' -shwen bn-g£' -teo
Wa-ju' -kha
sho-yin, 8inbou' -shun
tin-ja-d£.
yes Lent-release-time say-when thinbok-rice
place-PL-VSMK

18.

kggaun
py::>-pho kaun-d£.
Yo n-Jo n-ti-go-re
edi-ou' sa-de-go-ga
kaun-gaun py::>-bO
kaun-d£.
that-thing-PL-EMP-SUBl well
enjoy-for be.good-VSMK

1 9.

E-Jo n-re
[gm::>n - ] gm::>n-ro-le
hnai'-tain yon-Jo n
edi-ou'sa-ha
edi-ou' sa
[gme - ] gme-do-le
hni' -tain
that-thing-SUBl [mother] mother-PL-also year-every that-thing
pw�
ca-kha,
gchein ca-kha,
k6-tainpre-go
aunmefn-re.
ca-yin,
gchein ca-ym,
ko-tainpye-go
au' me-d£.
pw£
festival come-time time
come-when self-country-ACC recall-VSMK

20.

Nau' -re
pg-lau' -tm
tggo-m-re
sho-z::>-go,
Kgla-tf
Nau' -to
bg-lau' -atm
tggo-Jf-d£
sho-da-go,
Kgla-de
later-when how-much-up.to power-have-VSMK say-thing-ACC Indian-PL
pi-re.
i:nm::>'-b -le
phy::>' shl-phO py::>n-kha,
einm£'-b-le
pe-d£.
phy£' shl-bO pyin-do ,
destroy-to
prepare-time dream-holy-also give-VSMK

21.

E. "Mg-phy::>' -ke!
E. "Mg-phy£' -nE !

E-8eind::>-na zedid::>-go
phy::> ' -te
Di-8eind::>-nE zedid::>-go
phy£' -1£
yes not-destroy-VSMK that-hall-and pagoda-ACC destroy-VSMK
sho-ge, b ' -thf-lo
Ji-ge,
Ji-yin,
sho-yin, 1£' -thf-lo
say-if
hand-touch-ing be-if

[8::>' - mrn - ] n::>n-ro-re
[8£' - mrn - ] nin-do-ha
[life mrn] you-PL-SUBJ

dou' kha twf-lf:n-me."
dou' kha twe-lein-me."
trouble
find-surely-VSMK

22.

I:nm::> ' 8oun-kha pi-re-l£' .
Einme' 8oun-ga pe-d£-dE .
dream three-time give-VSMK-reported

23.

yo n-Jo n-tf
Kgla-ti-ga
krau'-lo
Mm. PI-kha-re
edi-ou' sa-de Kgla-de-ga
Mm. PI-do
cau' -lo
mm finish-time-SUBJ that-thing-PL Indian-PL-SUBl fear-because
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r;;)ro-8;;)8e gti-th� ' -thi
e
e-J:5n-go-re
gti-d£' -thi
yoyo-8e5e E - di-ou' sa-go-bE
now-time-up.to respectful-ADV yes this-thing-ACC-EMP
-

prtipnn-16-tha-re-lE' .
pytipyin-tha-dE-de.
repair-ing-set-VSMK-reported
24.

n�n-r6-go
E-J:5n-re
pro-pni-ch�n-re.
Di-ou' sa-bE
nin-d6-go
pyo-pya-jin -dE.
that-thing-SUBJ you-PL-ACC tell-show-want-VSMK

2.4.4 TRANSLATIONS
2.4.4. 1 THE LEPER COLONY AND THE SNAKEBITE DOCTORS: THE VOCATIONAL ASPECT
OF RED CROSS WORK
1 . I'm going to tell you about those aspects of our work in the Red Cross which call for
unselfishness. 2 . In general the kind of attitude that is needed could be called the
'missionaries' attitude' . 3 . I've seen this missionaries' attitude in practice. There ' s a leper
institution in Han-tha-wadi - one for men and one for women.
4. The girls at the mission there used to kneel down in chapel and say, 5. "I am resolved to
devote my life to looking after these unfortunate people until I die. I dedicate my body to
God". 6. They made this vow before God, and they looked after the lepers. 7. They went on
and on looking after the lepers, and after some time, they caught the disease themselves: they
too became lepers.
8. The fact that they were able, out of compassion for their fellow men, to go such lengths to
look after those people in trouble, is a pretty fine thing, isn't it? 9. Now that is the kind of
attitude adopted, on the whole, by Christian missionaries - by the people in the missions.
10. Now if these Christian missionaries can have that kind of attitude, 1 1 . can't any of us
Arakanese have it too? 1 2. In fact it does exist among us. For example, people who are
going to learn to treat snakebite have to take an oath in the presence of their teacher. 1 3 . The
oath is that they will not use their skill for profit. 14. They will accept no fee for their
treatment. 1 5. They have to swear that if they hear someone has been bitten, or if they are
called for, whatever time of day or night it may be, they will abandon what they are doing
and go and give treatment.
1 6 . This means that when a person has learnt the skills that enable him to cure snakebite, if
he hears that someone has been bitten, in, say, a village five miles away, he must lay aside
his work and go. 1 7 . When he gets there he must say to the relatives of the man who has
been bitten,
1 8 . "I have studied such and such skills. 1 9. I have learnt these skills from a teacher in order
to save the lives of persons suffering from snakebite. 20. Please may I use these skills I have
acquired to treat this person and try and save his life?" 2 1 . He has to request permission in
this humble way. 22. If his request is granted, then suppose he saves the life of a man on the
brink of death. 23. When a man suffering from a snakebite that could have been fatal is
saved from death, it is only natural that he should want to make some recompense. 24.
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Should he then offer something, either as a present, or to meet the cost of the drugs, the
doctor is under oath, and he must not accept it.

25. The doctor loses by this, in that he gets no fee for the skills he has learnt. 26. Not only
does he get no income from it, but as a result of having learnt his skills, his normal work, the
work he does for a living, suffers. 27. So there have been some of us Arakanese who have
had this attitude and these skills, and who have studied at personal sacrifice in order to save
the lives of others and to bring relief to those in trouble.
28. And something of that kind of attitude is needed for work in the Red Cross now; 29 .
because a person who has learnt First Aid and other skills with the Red Cross gains no
material reward from it, financial or otherwise. 30. He does it for the sake of others and
without reward, which means that he must pursue his studies with the sole intention of being
able to give help, by means of the skills he has learnt, if at any time he comes across a person
who has been injured.
3 1 . When we have studied First Aid and learnt it, then, like the snakebite doctors just now,
we mustn't wait to be fetched: 32. if we hear of an accident, or see one, then we must come
with the intention of saving a life with our skill, or easing pain, and must treat the patient
with the skills we have learnt. 33. Now if there's anything that's not quite clear, please ask
me about it.

2.4.4.2 THE MOUSE IN THE MILK: A PSYCHOSOMATIC ILLNESS
1 . Another thing is that there are cases of illness brought about by psychological causes. 2.
Once there was a house where there lived the mistress of the house, her younger sister, and
an old woman who worked for them - the three of them lived there together. 3. The old lady
had plenty of money - she was a rich woman.
4. Every day at dawn she used to drink a glass of milk - this mistress of the house, the rich
one. 5 . It was her habit to drink a glass of milk at dawn every day. 6. She used to drink it
after washing her face and so on. 7. They always used to have it ready for her. 8 . After
drinking the milk she used to feel refreshed.
9. One day she got up and washed her face in the usual way 10. brushed her teeth and
washed her face; and then she drank the milk that had been left ready for her. 1 1 . At the time
her sister had gone out shopping 1 2. and the servant wasn't there. 1 3 . After drinking the
milk and so on she was feeling all refreshed, when the old servant woman came in with a can
in her hand. 14. In she came with this can in her hand, and she said,
-

15. "What? Did you drink that milk?"
16. "Yes, I drank it. What of it?"
17. "I put that milk there to be thrown away. 1 8 . Because a mouse fell in and drowned in it",
she said. 1 9. "I've just bought some fresh milk for you to drink. 20. That lot was to be
thrown out". So the mistress said,
2 1 . "What? You mean I've drunk the milk the mouse drowned in? 22. Oh dear dear. 23. A
mouse is the kind of thing that's in and out of the lavatory 24. and in and out of the
bathroom. Oh dear. 25. It gets into every dirty place there is, all the out-of-the-way corners,
and if that mouse fell into my milk all that dirt and filth must have got into the milk. 26. It' s
as if it had all been warmed up together. 27. And now I've gone and drunk it have I?", she
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said, and with dwelling on it, and being revolted by it, she began to feel sick, and then she
vomited. 28. She went on and on and on vomiting - she couldn't stop. 29. And then - she
was thoroughly frightened you see - she went on thinking about it, and how disgusting it
was, and feeling revolted, and vomiting, and at first there was something to bring up: 30. all
the milk she ' d drunk came up, 3 1 . so there was something there. 32. But as she went on
there was nothing more to come 33. she was just retching. 34. After all this, inevitably,
she felt faint. 35. She couldn't stand up any longer. 36. She got weaker and weaker, and
finally lay flat out on her bed: she was really ill.
-

37. At that point, her sister came back from the shops - 38. she'd been out shopping, you
remember. 39. When she came back she took a quick look round and saw the traces of vomit
cleared up in several places, and found the whole house in a mess. 40. Not only was the
whole place in a shocking mess, 4 1 . but glancing round she found her sister laid out in bed.
42. "Goodness gracious me", she cried, all upset, 43. "Whatever has been going on?" 44.
To which her sister replied "What' s been going on, my dear, is that I drank the milk a mouse drowned in". 45. So her
sister said,
"What milk? 46. I threw out that milk the mouse drowned in. I even used a different pan to
warm the fresh lot I left for you, didn't you know?" 47. At that, he sister said,
"Oh? You mean you threw out the milk the mouse drowned in?"
48. "I threw it out just now, I did. 49. And even the pan - I got a fresh pan and bought fresh
milk and warmed it for you". And with that, all the symptoms she'd been suffering from
vanished.
50. Now all that happened to her, all the illness, the vomiting, was not brought about by
some drug, some external agency: it was entirely psychological. 5 1 . And her complete
recovery from all the symptoms, that was psychological too. 52. That's why we are told to
give first place to the patient' s state of mind.

2.4.4.3 THE BANYAN TREE AND THE INDIAN PLOT: THE MIRACULOUS POWERS OF Cox'S
ORDINATION HALL
1 . Listen children: 2. I ' m going to tell you about the greatness of the city that Lord Cox
founded. 3. Yes. I'm going to tell you. There' s a lot they tell about it.

4. Well. It' s a great city. 5 . In early times that great city was just a little village. 6. In those
days there was hardly anyone in it, and he founded a town there for the Arakanese - or really
a village to start with. 7. Day by day it got bigger and bigger, and then Lord Cox built a holy
ordination hall there. 8. His ordination hall was so sacred that when he planted a little banyan
tree there, 9. and the tree grew, it never spread its branches over the hall, and never thrust its
roots under it. It's still there, 1 0. still there. I'd like to take you children along and show it to
you.
1 1 . Well. And as for that Lord Cox who had such great powers, there's a statue of him there
still which people worship. 12. Yes. The Arakanese call the town Phalaun-cheik. Yes: the
Arakanese c all it Phalailn-cheik, 1 3 . and the Indians call it Cox's Bazaar.
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14. Every year when ThIn gyan and the end of Lent come round, there's a huge festival. 1 5.
Everyone has tremendous fun. 1 6. Yes, and then, at that hall by the pagoda, they light oil
lamps and make offerings of holy rice . 17. Yes. And at the end of Lent they make the
thinbok rice-offering. 1 8 . It' s all tremendous fun. 19. Every year when the festival comes
round, when the time comes round, I feel a great longing for my own country.
20. Another thing about its sacredness was that once the Indians planned to demolish it, and
they were sent a dream. 2 1 . Yes. "Don't destroy it!", it said. "If you destroy that hall and
pagoda, if you lay a hand on it, you will suffer for it". 22. The dream came three times, they
say. 23. And after that the Indians were so afraid, they treated it with great respect - yes:
they actually repaired it, people say. 24. That's what I wanted to tell you about.

3. INTHA
3. 1 INTRODUCTION
The In-ea ( 'lake dwellers' ) have perhaps achieved greater fame outside Burma in modem
times than any of the other Burmese dialect groups. This is due not to any peculiarity of their
dialect, but partly to the scenic beauty of the lake, In-Ie, on and about which they live, and
partly to unusual features of their way of life like their 'floating islands' and their so-called
'leg rowing' .
In-Ie Lake i s about 14 miles long and some 4 miles wide, and i s flanked on either side by
ranges of hills. The villages of the In-ea are built on stilts, with some of the houses on shore
and some over the water, and, except in the dry season when the water is low, journeys from
village to village, and even from house to house, are made by boat.
As well as short paddles wielded from a sitting position the In-ea use long ones, the
height of a man and more. The paddler stands on one leg at the stem of his dugout and twists
the other leg round the paddle, which enables him to drive the boat over the water with the
full force of his leg, back and shoulders. It is a spectacular sight, and achieves high speeds.

The floating islands are made by piling weeds and earth on lengths of floating vegetation
and planting crops on top. Plots made in this way can actually be towed from one place to
another (for details see Bernot & Bernot 1 972).
These curiosities, and the idyllic appearance of the village houses, with their thatched
roofs and bamboo-mat or timber walls, the rich monasteries, the fertile land and impressive
scenery, have put In-Ie high on the list of places for showing to foreign tourists and state
visitors. Visitors are no new phenomenon for the In-ea: their famous Hpaung-daw-u Pagoda
has been drawing pilgrims from the rest of the country for many years.

3. 1 . 1 LOCATION AND NUMBERS
The LSB (Webb 1 9 17:32) records In-ea speakers in the Southern Shan States, mainly at
Yawnghwe, Sarnka, Mong Pai and Mawnang, with further small groups in Karenni and the
Salween District, and around Loikaw. This suggests a rather bunched distribution, but my
impression was that the In-ea villages were more evenly scattered along the edges of the
lake. This is also implied by Tin E ( 1 961 :2), who lists some 20 lakeside villages, most of
which, if not all, are pr�sumably inhabited by In-ea.
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In-ea speakers must have numbered between 50,000 and 60,000 before World War II, as
the figures recorded in the censuses (except for 1 90 1 ) are comparatively uniform:
193 1
1921
1917
191 1
1 90 1

census:
census:
LSB :
census:
census:

c . 57,000
c . 55,000
c . 6 1 ,000
c . 56,000
c. 6,000

The low number for 1 90 1 was perhaps due to inadequate coverage or a badly phrased
question. There are no more recent census figures; but Bradley ( 1 994) estimates some
90,000 current speakers.
The physical map of the area shows how the In-Sa might easily lose touch with the main
body of Burmese speakers: they are cut off from the west by a long north-south range of
hills with peaks of over 5 ,000 feet, towering 4,000 feet above the plains below. Even by
modem bus and train the journey up and down the escarpment seems quite a feat. In addition
to their geographical isolation, the In-ea are linguistically isolated, as the hills to the west of
them are peopled by Taung-thu and Shan, as well as speakers of the related dialects Taun-yo
and Dami (Tin E 1 96 1 :6 1 , and see LSB (Webb 1 9 1 7: 1 9)).
There are some dialect differences within the In-Sa area itself. My informants spoke of
some lexical differences between the east and the west banks of the lake, and Tin E
( 1 961 : 72) mentions the influence of neighbouring Shans and visiting Burmese in the north of
the lake, as against Pa-o influence in the west, and the effects of an ability to speak SB
acquired by In-eft who have occasion to travel outside the area.
Much greater differences characterise the speech of Ke-la, Maing-thauk-ln, and Kye-za
myauk-ywa. Many of the inhabitants of these villages pursue low-prestige occupations such
as fishing, pig-breeding and fowl-breeding, and this perhaps keeps them from close contact
with the rest of the In-ea. I did pay a visit to Ke-la, with the idea of recording a sample of
their sub-dialect, but unfortunately our party chose a time when almost everyone seemed to
be busy, and the few poor recordings we did get proved to be so indistinct that they were
unintelligible to my Ywa-ma informants. This was regrettable, as Tin E ( 1 96 1 :72) suggests
that these dialects are the least subject to alien influence.

3 . 1 .2 BACKGROUND
Most speakers of SB now take the name In-Ie to mean 'the little lake ' , and some use the
alternative form of the 'little' part of the name, saying In-gale. There is however another
interpretation, which takes IIel to mean 'four' . According to this view there was an earlier
form of the name, In-le-ywa, 'the four villages of the lake' - the form which is in fact used
in a sit-tan dated 1 609 (printed in ZabU-di-pa (sic) ok-hsaung kyan, ed. l.S. Furnivall and Pe
Maung Tin, 1 960:40, line 4). I have not seen any earlier occurrence of the name.
The form In-Ie-ywa is associated with a legend that the In-ea are descended from
Tavoyans who came to the lake and settled there. {) e6-bi-ta' s version of the story ( 1 955:95)
has the first Tavoyan immigrants, Nga Naung and Nga Htaung, in the service of the saw
bwa of Nyaung-shwe (Yaung-hwe). As Tavoy is disturbed at the time, owing to attacks by
the Siamese, Nga Naung and Nga Htaung bring up 36 families of friends and relations who
soon multiply and spread, from one initial village, to the four villages of the name.
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Another version was recorded by F.R. Giles (quoted in Spearman 1 879- 1 880:566). In
this one a prince of Pagan travels around the country in a miraculous barge, bearing on its
bows five images of the Buddha. Before returning to Pagan he visits In-Ie and leaves there
the five images - hence the name of the Rpaung-daw-u Pagoda: 'the bows (front) of the
royal barge' . U S�-bi-ta has much the same story, but does not connect it with the Tavoyans:
they come into the Giles story as ' artificers' , taken aboard at an earlier stop in the prince' s
travels, and left at In-Ie with the Buddha images.
The Tavoyan connection is supported by Taylor ( 1 92 1 :9 1 , and in LSI (Grierson 1 .2:29)),
but is questioned on linguistic grounds by MIn Nain ( 1 960:5).
The details of names and numbers given in the legends are impressive, but in the absence
of other hard evidence one must fall back on the language: are In-Sa and Tavoyan really so
close? As in the case of the alleged similarity between Tavoyan and Arakanese, one has to
conclude that the differences are more striking than the resemblances. Consider the examples
below.
1 . TV has a distinction corresponding to that between WB ut, un and up, um; but IT, like
SB and the other dialects, merges these two pairs of rhymes, so ut = up, and un =

um.
2 . TV merges WB

aiiii with ai; IT merges it with i and e.

3 . TV merges WB ak, aIJ with other rhymes, whereas IT, like AR and YW , keeps them
distinct (WB Y is a cover symbol for palatal initial):

TV
WB
IT

a'

Ii'

ac
Ii'

ak

Yak
E

'

at

I

a'

in

ap

aii
in

4 . IT merges WB
distinct.

it, ip with uik, and WB uiIJ with in,

5 . IT merges WB

ch and s; but TV keeps them distinct.

ani

YaIJ

aIJ
En

an

I

am

ani

im; but TV keeps these rhymes

It cannot be said, then, that IT and TV resemble each other closely. So how to explain the
claims for similarity? The best I can suggest for the present is the preservation in both
dialects of medial I-I-I. Sequences like /kl-I and Ipl-I are quite foreign to speakers of SB and
might serve, given no closer inspection, to link the two dialects in the minds of casual
observers. Once the idea of their closeness gained currency, the field would be open for
speculating on migration and devising explanations for it. Both the Siamese attacks and the
miracle barge tour would offer themselves as suitable causes.
In the less speculative present the In-Sa are one of the several language groups of the
administrative area of Nyaung-shwe, under the Southern Shan States. Scott ' s ( 1 906:70)
prediction that "it does not seem probable that they will drop out of future census tables" has
been fulfilled up to the present, but, like all the Burmese dialect groups, the In-sa are subject
to conformist pressures, through travelling outside their dialect area, and receiving into their
villages SB-speaking doctors, teachers and administrators. The In-sa I met seemed to accept
the differences between their dialect and SB with equanimity, even amusement; but they
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were not protective about it, and their speech will no doubt approximate more and more
closely to SB as communications improve.

3. 1 . 3 SOURCE OF MATERIAL
The material that follows was collected during two delightful visits to In-Ie, in 1 96 1 and
1 969, each lasting two to three weeks. On both occasions I was based in Ywa-ma, a large
village (about 640 houses) on the west bank, and made a few visits to their neighbouring
villages of In-chan, In-paw-khon, Nga-phe-chaung, Nan-pan, and (briefly) Ke-Ia.

My chief informants were V Myfn Maun and V HIa Phil. V Myfn Maun was born and
bred in Ywa-ma, and though now resident in Mandalay makes annual visits to his home
village. V HIa Phil is better known in the lake as Pw€-sa Phil, an ironic name, acquired not
because he is a wealthy broker (IT /pW€-saJ), but because he used to make a precarious
living by working occasionally at gambling festivals (SB /pw€!). He is a native of Thal€-il
on the east bank, but has lived for many years in Ywa-ma.
Pw€-sa Phil can speak a kind of SB with an effort, but normally speaks IT, and is
sensitive to small differences between his adopted Ywa-ma and his native east bank dialects.
He is a lively and engaging talker, and seemed to be welcome company in every home in
Ywa-ma. It was Pw€-sa Phil who made most of my recordings, which are episodes from In
Ie folklore retold to his friends. These recordings, and one or two made by other informants,
form the bulk of my material, and were the starting point for further enquiries.

V Myfn Maun acted mainly as interpreter, going over the recordings with me to explain
the parts I could not follow, and answering questions about points raised by the text or
encountered outside in numerous conversations with his numerous friends and relations most of whom seemed devoted to conversation and storytelling. V Myfn Maun is a
professional musician, with a sensitive ear for speech as well as music, and was very
particular about my attempts to identify one sound with another. Pw€-sa Phil also helped
with explanations and in providing IT forms for SB words, as did several other friends and
neighbours from time to time.
3 . 1 .4 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
My greatest indebtedness is to V Myin Maun, who welcomed me into his family and
home in 196 1 on the strength of a brief note from A. L. Becker, and has been a firm friend
ever since, as well as a source of much information about In-8a and music and other aspects
of Burmese life.
I would also like to record my gratitude to his wife, D:J Khin Me, for her calmness and
gentleness, and for appearing unfailingly, just as one began to feel peckish, with delicious
things to eat; to Pw€-sa Phil, for his recording and explanations; to V-Ie Phe and D:J-d:J
Ngwe for housing and feeding me on my second visit; to Ko So Maun, of In-chan village,
for taking me to his home and to other villages; to Ko 9a Nu of Nyaung-shwe and his family
for proViding food and shelter and even clothing when one passed through; and to Atin Pan
cha, D:J-d:J Me, Ko Ci So, Ci Ci Myfn, and all the other friends and neighbours who were
so generous in taking me about to see Ywa-ma and meet its people, and in answering my
questions about their dialect.
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3 .2 OUTLINE PHONOLOGY
3 .2. 1 PHONEME INVENTORY
3.2. 1 . 1 TONES
high plain
high creaky
low
high stop
weak

ttl
1+1
1+1
1+'1
l'dl

For HI, the 'In-sa mid', see §3.2.2.

3 .2. 1 .2 RHYMES
Open syllables:
Closed syllables:

weak
full

i

e

e

nasal
stop

in
i'

ein
ai '

en

:;J

£.

'

a

:>

0

u

an

:>n
:> '

oun
ou '

un
u'

a'

3.2. 1 .3 HEADS
with
with
medial /yl medial 111

k
kh
1]

hI]
()
'

h

th
n

ph
m

c
ch
ii

hn

hm

hii

i
hi

w
hw

I

t

P

y

s
sh

py
phy
my
bmy

r

k1

khi

pi
phi
ml
hml

with
medial /wl
Medial Iwl occurs with all
initials except:
Iw/ itself
, (since I'wl would be
equivalent to initial Iw-f)
h (since /hwl is already listed
among the initials)
ii and hii

3.2.2 PHONEME DESCRIPTION
These are as in SB except as set out below:
Tones are on the whole similar to SB tones, but there are differences between the
intonation patterns of IT and those of SB, which are of course matched by differences in the
realisation of syllable tone, especially at the end of a sentence, and sometimes at the end of a
clause. The difference is so marked in the case of a small number of sentence-final and
clause-final particles (curiously, not all are so affected), that it proved impossible to assign
any of the usual phonemic tones to them.
These particles are therefore marked in the texts and examples with a macron: If-I. This is
to be understood as representing the pitch and voice-quality features associated with SB 1+1
or 1+1 (cf. SB sentence-final variations such as in ISin-Sfnl, /kwa-kwaJ, etc.); also, though
perhaps less often, like SB /+/, and sometimes with the held level mid pitch so characteristic
of In- sa speech. The particles so marked are IT Iwa (wo), rna (mo), sho, 10, lei.
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The situation regarding rhymes is:
Ie, E, ::>, 0/: all usually closer than the corresponding vowels in SB
leini: starts from a rather closer lei than SB leini
IEni: same vowel quality as SB and IT IE'I
I::> ' , ::>ni: vowel more open than SB open syllable 1::>1, approaching [D]
lu' , uni: vowel more open than in SB, and often with closer lip-rounding at the start than at
the finish, almost [G>o] , [G>on]
lai'/: starts from a rather closer Ia! than SB lai' I
Heads
I-I-I: medial realised as a lateral [1] or flapped apical [r]; not in SB.

3 .2.3 COMPARISON WITH WB (FIGURES REFER TO NOTES IN §3.3. 1 BELOW)
3.2.3 . 1 TONES
These are as for S B , but see § 3 .2.2.

3.2.3.2 RHYMES
Open syllables

i

e

ai

a

0

ui

u

IT

Ii

e

E

a

::>

0

u

Closed nasal syllables
WB

in

IT

lein

ll

WB

im

V

\

I

I

V

aiiii

I

I

I

an

in

am

it

IT

lai'

ip

V

a1)

an

un

En

2

2

3

v----

�

\

ac

at ap

wat

i'

a'

u'

2

2

I

'dl

wan warn

Closed stop syllables
WB

I

10

aii

I

I

V

wap

V

I

01)

l

n

ak

ok

E'

::> '

I

I

Ul.!]

j

un

um

V

ouni

uik ut up

j,

V

ou'l
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3.2.3.3 HEADS
These are as for SB except:
there are no voiced initials (SB Ig d b j z 5/); also

WB

ch6

IT

I

SB

Ish

WB

Pr�r

IT

I

SB

Ipy

s

ky8

Y
I

kr

khr7

khy8

hy

IIXl

�d �I
phy9

phr

my9

mr

hmy9

hmr

phy

Rhl

my

rnl

bmy

hrn1/

I�

I �

V

V

II

ch

c

I

chi

�

�

e

hr7

v----

�

my

phy

I�

�

bmyl

3.3 NOTES
3.3. 1 PHONEMES
( 1 ) WB aiin, which gives SB Ii! or lei or 1£1, corresponds generally with IT Iii if the initial is
palatal, and with IT lei otherwise. The full list of words checked is given below.
WB

IT

SB

kraiiii.
kraiiii
khraiiii
caiiii
caiiii
caiiii:
chaiiii
chaiiii:
iiaiiii:
taiiii
taiiii:
thaiiii
praiiii
praiiii
phraiiii.
praiiii.
maiiii
hmaiiii.
maiiii:
hlaiiii.
laiiii
hlaiiii:
taiiii.
eiiii.saiiii

Icff
Ici!
Ichil
lsi!
lsi!
IslJ
Ishii
Ishl/
IffiJ
Itel
Ire;
Ithel
Iplel
Iplel
fphlel
Iple!
Imel
/hme, hmiI
Ime/
Ihlel
/lei
Ihlel
Ite!
le-shel

Icff
lei!
lehil
lsi!
lsi!
IslJ
Ish£.I
Ishl/
IffiJ
lti/
It£!
Ith£.1
Ipyel
fpyi!
Iphyel
fpyel
Imyi!
/hmel
Imef
Ihlel
/ld
Ihlel
It£!
Ie-5£.1

look
be clear
thread
drum
be crowded
bind
dam
collect
grumble
be stable
stay
cloth
pus
pyi (measure)
fill
be full
name
be ripe
be black
tum
go round
cart
be straight
visitor
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There were some exceptions to this correspondence. First, some words had I T I-il
without a palatal initial:
nann:
wi-nann:
-tann:
nann:
laiiii

lrUJ
Iwf-nJ/
l-tiJ
lrUJ
/li, lei

lrUJ
Iwf-nlf
l-thEI
InEI
/lEI

method
Vinaya
only
be little
go round

The first two in this list, which are loans from Pali, could perhaps be SB pronunciations.
The form for 'only' is not clear-cut: it has possible connections with another form, WB
athi:thi:, ' alone' so there may be some kind of conflation here. The remaining two forms,
which are at variance with SB, are so far inexplicable.
Secondly, a few words have IT lei:
nann
mrann:
man-kyann:

InEI
Irn1E, rule!
Iman-kE, -clf

InEI
Imylf
Im;}jlf

dregs
taste
tamarind

There is no obvious way of accounting for these, except perhaps InE/, which could be an SB
loan pronunciation.
Three forms have nasal finals:
sann:
laiiii :
hlann:

IshEn!
/lein!
/hlein!

leEI
/lEI
/hlEI

nail
fall
fell

Some of the other dialects have forms for WB ann which suggest a variant in WB an, but the
IT reflexes here would require WB alj (for 'nail'), and WB in, im or uiI) (for 'fal1').
There is one fmal form worth noting:

hmai.

Ihmel

IhmEI

mole

The WB spelling above is MSTK's. Judson has hmaiiii. , which the IT reflex supports,
suggesting that MSTK is wrong in this case.
(2) As in SB, WB an, am and at, ap merge in IT to give Ian! and la'/ (or lun! and lu'l if
preceded by w). For example:

WB

IT

SB

mran
khyam:
mrat
khyap
prwan
hrwam.
prwat

Imlanl
Ifant
Imla'i
Ifa'i
Ipyun!
IchUn/
Iplu'l

Imyanl
Ichant
Imya'i
Icha'i
Ipyun!
lJUn!
Ipyu'l

be fast
be cold
be noble
flat object
pipe
mud
cluster

khyan
khyalj

/chin!
IfEn!

Ichinl
Ichinl

be acid
want to

(3) WB alj corresponds to IT lEn!, matching WB ak = IT IE'I, unlike SB, which merges the
nasal rhyme with WB an to SB lin!:
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IJi'1
IJ€.' I

khyac
khyak

lehi'l
leh€.' I

love
cook

(4) All the dialects considered in these notes - Arakanese, Tavoyan and SB as well as Intha 
merge WB in and im, but IT, curiously, adds WB uil) to this merger:
tim
thin:
tuil)
thuil)

Iteinl
Itbeinl
Iteinl
Itheinl

Iteinl
Itheinl
ltain/
Ithainl

be shallow
control
post
sit

See further the remarks under note (5) below.
(5) IT matches the nasal rhyme merger of WB in, im, and uil) by merging WB it, ip, and uik,
but in this case has the rhyme that corresponds in SB to the last of the three, not, as in the
case of the nasals, the rhyme corresponding to the first two:
tit
thip
tuik
kuik

ltai'l
Ithai'l
ltai'l
/kai'l

Itei'l
Ithei'l
ltai'l
/kai'l

be quiet
top
bump
bite

There are some irregularities in connection with this merger and that of note (4) above
which are perhaps worth noting. The correspondences presented here are:
WB
SB
IT

uik
ai '
ai '

=

it-ip
ei '
ai '

uil)
ain
ein

=

in-im
ein
ein

However, this picture is not completely confirmed by the findings of other observers, which
are as follows:
IT Taylor
IT Jones
IT Ono
IT Tin E

ai '
ai '
[both]
(ei ')

ai'
(ei ')
[both]
(ei ')

ein
[both]
ein
ein

em
ein
[both]
ein

'Both' here means that both possibilities are reported, that is both lai'l and lei'l, or both lain!
and lein!. Brackets show rhymes that differ from my material.
It will be seen that Jones and Ono between them found 'both' for the reflexes of all four
SB rhymes. This is quite plausibly attributable to SB influence in the case of columns 2 and
3, and to hypercorrection in columns 1 and 4; cf. the hypercorrect IT Ich/ for SB IJI = WB
hr, hy, hly, see (7) below . My informants too used occasional SB or hyper-SB
pronunciations in conversation.
Tin E ' s consistent lei' I however may indicate that his IT is a different sub-dialect from the
others . His representation of (Jones's and my) IT I€.' , wE'1 as (his) IT la' , wa'i pOints in the
same direction. This sub-dialect is perhaps partly reflected in my own data: when going
through a list of words in these rhymes, informants were unanimous about IT leinl for the
nasal rhymes, but one informant offered IT Iei'I as an alternative for a few of the stop rhymes
of both column 1 and column 2.
It seems then that, with the variants provided by SB, hyper-SB, and (at least) two sub
dialects of IT, either diphthong may be expected in any of the four columns above. It only
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remains to add that there were also half-way pronunciations, around [ret?] and [rel], in order
to complete the picture of IT' s effective loss of contrast between the two stop rhymes of SB
and between its two nasal rhymes.

(6) One of the most striking features of IT is its merger of WE ch and s in IT Ish!:

WB

sii
sarak-sI:

IT

SB

Ishu!
Ish;;lIC' shll

18u!
18;;ly£'811

he
mango

Some observers have been tempted to see this as a preservation of an older value of WE
s, the reflex of which in other dialects is 18/.

Against this view is (a) the fact that the supposed IT reflex of WE s is aspirate: one would
expect IT lsi rather than IT Ish!; and (b) the fact that all the chain shift that affects the other
dialects has taken place in IT except, on this hypothesis, one linle

WB

ky

SB, AR, TV,

YW

IT

khy

kr

khr

c

ch

k1

khl

(l)

c

ch

c

ch

s

sh

s

sh

s

()

A more likely explanation for this correspondence lies in the contact IT has had with
Shan. Geographically the In-8a are surrounded by Shan speakers, and the Shan loanwords
in IT are evidence of language contact. Shan has no 18/, and there are indications of a
correspondence in loanwords between Shan Ish! and SB 18/: for example the placenames
Hsen-wi = SB 18ein-ni/, HSi-paw = SB 18i-b51, and the symbol used for WB s which
represents Ish! in the Shan alphabet and 181 in SB (see Egerod 1957 : 1 25).
It seems likely then that IT once had 181 for WE s, like the other dialects, and that it
changed to Ish! under Shan influence, thereby merging with the IT reflex for WE ch. This
history avoids both the aspiration problem and the chain-shift problem.

(7) SB distinguishes IJI, which is a merger of WE hr, hy, and hly, from Ich!, which is a
merger of WB khy and khr.

This distinction appears not to be maintained in IT. Both initials are used, and though they
seem not to be in free variation for all forms, there are some forms that have IT Ich! for one
informant and IT IJI for another, and sometimes the same speaker will offer both alternatives
for a single form. In the latter c ase the pronunciation with IT Ich! was said to be more vivid
or emphatic than that with IT IJI. There appears to be no correspondence beween the
incidence of IT Ich! vs IJI and the OB antecedents of the forms concerned (see note (8)
below).
OB

WB

hyaii
hra
hre.

IT

SB

IJini
Icha!
IJe!

IJini
IJa!
IJe!

compare
graze
front
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sya
khyam
khyak
khrok
khruy
khrum
khlup
khiuiw
khioI)

Ifa, chal
Ich?JI
If:5, ch:51
Ifan, chan!
Ife ' , che'l
If;) ' , ch;)' I
Ichwel
Ifounl
Ifou' , chou' I
Ifol
Ich?JnI

bra:
hlyo
hlyo.
khyam:
khyak
khrok
khrwe:
khrum
khyup
khyui:
khyoI):

Ifa/
If61
If:51
Ichan/
Ich£'1
!chau'l
Ichwe!
!chounl
!chou'l
!cMI
!chaun!

be scarce
slide
reduce
be cold
cook
six
sweat
bush
restrict
wash
stream

It seems likely that in the case of the WE velar clusters IT speakers have been moving
from the Ichl pronunciation to IfI. This is suggested by the observation that in several cases
the earlier records (Grierson, Taylor, Shafer) show a Ich/ where more recent records (Jones
and myself) have IfI, while in no case is the reverse true, that is there is no case where a IfI
recorded earlier is later recorded as Ichl. With increasing contact with SB, however, IT is
now perhaps under pressure to reverse the move from Ichl to IfI. It could be this that
accounts for the hypercorrect Ich/ in words with WE br, hy and hly.

(8) IT differs from SB in having a medial 1-1-1 and I-r-I. They do not however contrast with
each other: informants said (and this was to some extent confirmed by observation) that the
I-r-I allophone is used for greater strength and vividness, and so is more common in male
than in female speech. In the examples below both [-r-] and [-1-] are transcribed I-I-I.
Regularly IT Ikl/ and Ikhll correspond with WE ky and khy, but the pOSition is
complicated by a factor extending back in history beyond WE : OB had three velar clusters,
kr, ky and kl, and the corresponding aspirates khr, khy and khi. IT merges the first pair of
these three, while WE merges the second pair:

IT
OB

WB
SB

kr

kr

c

ky
ky

kl
kl

c

khr

khr

ch-J

khy
khy

khi

khi

ch

There are however cases in which forms for which IT /kl, khll is expected are found to
have IT Ic, ch-II. This is presumably an effect of contact with SB speakers. The following
sets illustrate these correspondences.
OB

WB

IT

SB

krak
khraiiii
kyak
khyat
klI
khliy
kluiw
khloI)

krak
khraiiii
kyak
khyac
ky'i:
khye:
kyui:
khyoI):

lce'l
!chi!
Ice 'I
Ichi' , Ii'l
IkfiI
Jkhl'jJ
Icol
Ich?JnI

lce'l
Ichi!
lce'l
Ichi'l
Icll
Ichl/
Icol
Ichaun!

fowl
thread
be cooked
love
crow
dung
outcome
stream
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IT also has a number of exceptions to these correspondences:
In some cases there is an unexpected ITI- I -/:

(a)
OB

WB

IT

SB

kriy
kra
khrun

kre
kra:
khyun: (sic)
khrok
krok
kruil)
kyan
khyan

/kle, cel
!kla!
/khloun/
/khl;:> 'I
Ie::>'I
!klein!
/klan!
/khlan!

Icel
Ica!
Ichoun/
Ichau'l
!cau'l
Icainl
!can!
Ichan!

(cf. krok

kyan

be crumbled
between
thunder
frighten
be frightened)
be fragrant
be left out
leave out

Some of these anomalous I-I-Is are matched in TV, which adds a few more cases of its own.
No explanation is at present available.
(b)

In five cases IT has a simple velar with various OB antecedents:

OB

WB

IT

SB

man-ldaiiii
ldwai
khlwat
kbiy

man-kyanii:
kywai
khywat

khriy

khre

Iman-kel
Ikwe, cWEI
/khwu'l
/khel
/khel

Im�jl/
IcwEI
Ichu'l
IcW
Iche, chi!

khye:

tamarind
water buffalo
take off
lend
foot

The first two of these forms are probably loans: for IT Ikwel see Shan /kwail, Thai /khwaajl
'water buffalo ' , and Karen Igwel (from Luce n.d., and see Matisoff 1 969: 1 96). The IT
forms for 'take off and 'be taken off have an unparalleled IT I-wu-I, but my record is
confirmed by Jones' s /khwu'l. IT' s simple velar in /khel 'lend' is paralleled by plain velars
in TV in forms corresponding to OB words in ki, khi. IT Ikhel 'foot' is matched in TV, but
what happened to the -r- is a mystery.
(9) IT 1-1-1 after initial IT Ip, ph, m, hrn/ matches IT 1-1-1 after initial /k, kh/ in that it has the
same two allophones [-1-] and [-r-], which are contrastive stylistically but not phonemically
(note (8) above). Again as in the case of the velar clusters, OB has three clusters with labials,
but here IT has the same merger as WB . In the chart P is used as a cover symbol for
orthographic p, ph, m, mh and phonemic Ip, ph, m, hrnl.

Py

Pl or Py

IT
Pl

OB

Ir

Py

Pr

Py

P

WB

Py

SB
Examples:
OB

WB

IT

SB

planii

praiiii.
mre
phrat

Iplel
Imlel
Iphla'i

Ipyel
Imyel
Iphya'i

mliy

phrat

be full
earth
cut
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mraiiii
pyaii
myak

Imle, mlel
Ipyinl
Imye'l

mraiiii :
pyaii
myak

Imyl/
Ipyinl
Imye'l

taste
timber
eye

As in the case of the K clusters, the data contain some pronunciations that presumably
stem from SB, with IT /Py/=OB PI. For example:
apJac
mJyuiw
pbriy
mraI)

l'dpyi' I
Imyol
Iphye, phyU
Imyenl

aprac
myui:
phre
mraI)

l'dpyi'l
Imyol
Iphyel
Imyin/

fault
kind
undo
see

In the following sets IT has neither 1-1-1 nor I-y-I, and these pronunciations too can be
attributed to SB contact:
Ipl/
Ihmel

prj:
hmre:

prf

Ipl/
Ihmel

finish
fIlm

More serious are the exceptions in which IT has /P1I for OB-WB Py.
OB

WB

IT

SB

pyam
myok

pyam
myok
pya

Iplanl
Iml'J'1
Iplal

IpyanJ
Imyau'l
Ipyal

fly
monkey
be in a hurry

The IT 1-1-1 in Iplanl 'fly' is supported by TV Iplanl, which makes it difficult to attribute
this fonn to misrecording or informant confusion.
( 1 0) In three fonns occurring in my material, but not in every occurrence of them, the open
syllable vowel IT 101 sounded identical with open-syllable IT I'JI. This was confInned by one
infonnant, who said that the I'JI of the 1'J_ol variants rhymed with other fonns in unvarying
I'JI. The fonns are:
IT

SB

It6, t::,1
/16, 1::'1
Iph6, ph::,1

It61
/161
Iph61

(noun plural suffix)
because, (quoted)
for, to

Unfortunately the material is not sufficient to determine how far this variation extends. It may
be limited, for example, to grammatical suffixes, or to creaky-tone syllables.
( 1 1 ) The material also pOints to a corresponding feature on the front side of the vowel
triangle. This again is limited to certain forms, but it is a matter of merging, not of variation:
open-syllable IT 1£1, in some words and some utterances, is given the same pronunciation as
open-syllable IT lei. One infonnant distinguished the following:

WB

IT

SB

che:
chai

IsMI
Ishel

Ishel
Ishel

wash
abuse
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but merged these pairs:
we:
wai
kre
kray

lwei
lwei
Icel
Icel

lwei
lwei
Icel
lcel

be distant

tara:
sa:re
chara
phura
bhuran
sarak
pharai

Itgra!
Ish'::J rel
Ish'::J ra!
Iph'::Jra!
Iphgf£nI
Ish'::J f£ '1
Iph'::Jr€1

It'::Jya!
18'::Jyel
Ish'::Jya!
Iph'::Jya/
/b'::Jyini
18gye'l
Iph'::Jyel

law
leather
teacher
lord
king
mango
watermelon

have an accent
be crumbled
star
( 1 2) IT Irl for SB Iyl is found in a few words where it follows a weak syllable:

IT Irl occurred initially in only one word in my material:

lrai'l

ruik
( 1 3) IT has

Iyai'l

strike

aspirate nasals corresponding to plain nasals in WB and SB in a few forms:

WB
me:
myaii:
mrwe
anan.
n wa:
mrak
amii:

IT

SB

Ihmel
Ihmyln/
Ihmwel
Ighminl
/hnwa/
Ihmye'l
Ighmll

Ime;
Imylnl
Imwel
l'::Jnaw
Inwa!
Imye'l
1'::Jrrl/l

ask
line
snake
smell
cow
grass
tail

There are also, surprisingly, some forms with aspirate obstruent initials corresponding to
plain obstruents in WB and SB:
kro
krm
kywat
tim

kOI):k81)
pun:

Ich�, J�1
/chel
Ichu'l
Itheinl
Ikh::m-bn! (sic)
Iphounl

Ic�1
Ie€!
Icu'l
Iteinl
!kaun-gin!
Ipounl

fry
scatter
be brittle
cloud
sky
hide

( 1 4) For some forms, apparently, WB rw = IT Iw/: the material has only two examples of
this correspondence:

rwa
na:rwak

Iwa!
Ina-we' I

Iywa!
In'::Jywe'l

rain, village
ear

Iywe'hlel

Iywe'hlel

sailing boat

(but cf.)
rwak-hle
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3.3.2 MORPHOPHONEMICS
3.3.2. 1 VOICING
Voicing does not occur in IT, even for plain initials:
WB

IT

SB

co-co
18.IJ:kha

Is3-s31
/IEn-khai

Is3-z31
!lin-gal

early
daybreak

The absence of voiced consonants also extends of course to Pali loans, written with
voiced consonants in WB and so pronounced in SB. For example:

Sam-gha
kyam:gan
dhat-to
Buddha
do-sa
bha-sa
jo-gyT
jhan

Ishan-khal
Ican-kan/
Itha'bl
1P0u'thai
Ib-shal
Ipha-shal
Is':)-cil
ISan/ (sic)

Ithan-gal
Ican-gan/
Ida'bl
1B0u'dai
Id3"(}aI
/ba..()aI
IZ':)-ji/
/zan!

Sangha
treatise
relic
Buddha
anger
religion
magician
trance

In the same way, words for which SB has voiced initials have no voice in IT. For
example:

khoIJ:
khai
gwam:
gU1:
dha:
dOl):
dut
buik
bOl):bT
bh1:
bhin:

Bama
bh8lJ
Bi-lat
khye:
khyit
gyac
khyuil).
jhe:
ch1:sT:
tan-ta:
laiiii-pan:
tapak
bii:
wam:pai
san:khol)
Tan-khii:

/kh3n/
/kh£/
/kUn/
/kol
Ithal
Ibn!
Itou'l
Iphai'l
lp3n-phi/
lpein/
Iphein!
IPh�mal
Iphan!
IPhi-Ia'l
lkhleJ
/chai'l
/ci'l
/cheinl
IsheJ
Isbl-shl/
I�thal
/Ie-phEn/
Ibn-pt'l
Iphu/
l':)n-pEI
Ish�k':Jn/
1T�kU/

IgaunJ
IgEI
19Un/
Igol
Ida!
IdaunJ
Idou'l
/bai'l
/baun-bi/
lbeinl
lbein!
lB�mal
/ban!
fBi-Ia'l
IjlI
Ijei'1
Iji'l
Ijain/
lill
/zl.{jl/

It�da!
/I£-bln/
It'dbE'l
/bU/
Iwl'm-beJ
le�gaun/
lT�gUI

head
stone
cotton
goal
knife
peacock
stick
belly
trousers
wheel
opium
Burmese
bank
England
dirt
hook
jeep
pot-hole
market
wild plum
bridge
neck
scarf
gourd
duck
midnight
T�gU (month)
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It is tempting to suppose that IT is a more reliable source than WB for evidence that
certain words had aspirate or plain initials at some stage before SB developed voicing
(assuming that SB voicing is a later development). IT evidence however should be used with
caution. Some of the plain initials may well be approximations to modem SB voiced initials
by a dialect deficient in voiced initials: compare IT Ici'l for SB Iji'l 'jeep' ; and some of the
aspirates could be due to the IT tendency to aspirate initials that are plain in all other dialects,
for example IT Ithein! for SB Itein! 'cloud' : see note ( 1 3) above.
3.3 .2.2 WEAKENING

Weakening occurs in IT much as in SB, though there are indications that it is less used.
For example:
WB

IT

SB

na:rwak
sa-nap-kha:
cha-nwan:
hnac-thog
se-nat
man-kyaiifl:
tam-kha:
wa:lum:

Ina-we 'I
Ish'dne'khal
Ishi-hnwen!
/hni-thon!
Ishi-na'i
Iman-kel
Iran-khat
Iwa-Ioun!

In'dywe'l
18'dn'dkhat
Ish'dnwln/
Ihn'dthaun!
18'dna'l
Im'djl'
It'dgat
IW'dloun!

ear
sandalwood
turmeric
two thousand
gun
tamarind
door
bamboo pole
In a few words the weak vowel has apparently been dropped, leaving a fusion of the
initials on either side of it:
kha-ram:
Ichan!
/kh'dyant
aubergine
re-kara:
Iye-cat
Iye-byat
kettle
sam-pa-ra:
Ishan-pyal
18an-b'dyal
lime
khre-pha-wa:
/khe-phwat
Ichi-ph'dwat
sole
And in other words the entire weak syllable is omitted:
Ith'dmlnl
lmEn!
cooked rice
tha-m8.[]:
/khwat
sa-khwa:
18'dkhwat
cucumber
IS'dbat
Ipat
paddy
ca-pa:
ga:pi
IpfJ
IIJ'dpfJ
fish paste
lcaun-'dma!
Ic3n-ma!
monastery-supporter
kyog:a-ma
(female)
kyog: da-ka
Ic3n-kal
Icaun-d'dgal
monastery-supporter
(male)
/le'-mat
/le' -8'dmat
lak-sa-ma:
carpenter
Isun-shai'l
Ip'dzun-zei'l
shrimp
pu-cwan-chit
3.3.2.3 INDUCED CREAKY TONE

Induced creaky tone occurs as in SB. For example:
SB
IT
WB
18u-hal
Ishu-aI
sii-ha
18u-'dphel
Ishu-pha!
sii.pha

she (subject)
her father
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3.3.3 GRAMMAR
The following syntactic markers differ from SB. For details of the abbreviations, see the
foreword to this paper. Numbers following examples indicate the text and sentence in §3.4
from which they are taken. The abbreviation 'inf indicates examples offered by informants
or encountered in conversation.
(1) Ia! see /hal verb-sentence marker for attribute
(2) Ia! verb-sentence marker and special head noun = SB Ita!
IT

SB
IT
SB

Iyu-t£'-a! 1 . 1 7
lyu-t£' -tal
take-ascend-VSMK
(He) took (it) up.
/la-bme-a! 1.25
/la-me-da!
come-ask-VSMK
(He) came and asked.

(3) Ia! auxiliary verb = SB lewaJ, IthaJ
IT

SB
IT
SB

IthO-the-a-a! 2.19
Itho-thE-tha-da!
spear-putin-place-VSMK
what (they) had caught and landed
Ikb'-kh;}ne rni-a-c:l 1 . 3 1
Iblau'kh;}ne myi-(jwa-dEl
clonk-ADV sound-go-VSMK
(It) went clonk.

(4) Ia! see /laJ sentence-fmal postposition
(5) Ic?>nI subordinate marker with sentences for complement
understood) Isln-za-ne-dc:I and so on.
IT
SB

Ica-JEn ca-IDE-c?>nI inf
Ica-jinyin ca-IDE-161
last-want last-VSMK-QUO
(I was thinking) it could take a long time.

(6) lEI see Itc:!
(7) /hal or Ia! verb-sentence marker attribute = SB It£!
IT
SB

IT

SB

16n-p6-a
pounl 1.6
pounl
lcaun-p6-d£
monastery-send-REL story
story about sending to the monastery
/la-a
lui inf
/la-dE
lui
come-REL person
the man who came

=

SB 1161 with (stated or
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(8) /khaJ subordinate marker with verb for complement = SB IG, te-;;,khaJ

IT
SB

Imana
cl-liin-kha,
shu-a
hEn-khlo-chen-el 1 . 14
Ima-na
cl-liin-d5,
eu-ha
Eda-cho-jin-del
arrogance be.great-excess-time he-SUBJ that-break-want-VSMK
As (she) was so arrogant (he) wanted to bring (it) down.

(9) /kha/ auxiliary verb = SB /khel
IT
SB

Itha-kha-khaJ
Itha-ge-d51
leave-there-as
leaving (him) behind

(10) /kh;;,nanJ special head noun = SB Is;;,yaJ (cf. SB Iverb-ph;;,nanJ)

IT
SB

IT
SB

lIe' -kh;;,nan-wa/ inf
lIe' -s;;,ya-ju
be.shameful-thing-EMP
How humiliating !
Ichi' -kh;;,nan kon-e/ inf
k�mn-de/
Ichi' -s;;,ya
be. good-VSMK
love-thing
(She) is charming.

( 1 1 ) /khEI auxiliary noun = SB Itol
IT
SB

IE

IT

Ishan-pou'tl-khE kllkan-khE! inf
Isa-g;;,le-do
clgan-dol
sparrow-small-PL crow-PL
sparrows and crows and so on

SB

lu-khE! inf
/he lu-dol
hey person-PL
Hi you lot !

( 1 2) /khEni special head noun = SB Is;;,yaJ (cf.WB kbaJ):)

IT
SB

Ishwa-khEn Ii-iii inf
18wa-z;;,ya
m;;,-li-biil
beVSMK
go-thing
(I) don't have to go anywhere.

(13) /khlel sentence-final postposition = SB Ichll

IT
SB

Itha lou' -ta-khle/ inf
Ida lou'-ta-ju
that do-VSMK-only
(He) does nothing but that.

( 14) lhmanJ ?noun = SB /ba-bma, ;;,diunl
IT
SB

Ihman
sill-iii inf
/ba-bma
m;;,-8f-biil
something know-VSMK
(You) don't understand at all.
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IT

SB

IIJa ru-ni hman
shf-£I inf
IIJa n£-n£ di-gdmn Sf-d£1
I
little something know-VSMK
I know a little bit about this.
,

( 1 5) IshgmaJ special head noun = SB ISgmaJ but used more freely
IT
Jl£'-wa
ku-shgmaJ 2. 1 9
Jl£'-wa
SB
cl...()gmaJ
hand-palm be.big-person
man with big hands
ly'J' -phu-shgmaJ inf
lyau'phU...()gmaJ
reach-ever-person
person who has been there before
IT
Ipai'shan the-shgmaJ inf
SB
Ipai'shan the-(jgmaJ
money
puLin-person
person who donates (to a beggar)
( 1 6) Ishal sentence-final postposition = SB Ip:5, phe/, also frequent with Iwa/ and weakened
to Ishgwa/ = SB Ip:5, phe, kol
IT
leinma-pyo le-£-sh51 1 . 1 3
SB
Imeinma-byo 1£-de-b:51
visit-VSMK-EMP
girl-maid
(They) used to go courting.
IT
Itha-oun-ma
tho-lai' -sh51 1 .29
SB
ItM-pl-d6
tho-lai' -kbl
rise-further-when strike-through-EMP
(He) upped and hit him.
IT
Ime-me-wa-wa-u shgwa/ 1 . 16
SB
Ime-me-wa-wa-jl-b:51
black-ADV-fat-ADV-big-EMP
(It) was big and black.
IT
IIi-m£-shgwa/ inf
SB
IIi-m£-b:51
be-will-EMP
(He)' 11 be there.
(17) !If sentence-final postposition = SB IphEJ
IT
IWE-la-te-l/ inf
SB
IWE-la-da-bel
buy-come-VSMK-EMP
Indeed (I) bought (it).
IT
Igtutu-l/ inf
Igtudu-bel
SB
same-EMP
(It)'s just the same.
IT

SB
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IT
SB

Im�-Jf-u-iI inf
Im�-Jf-bu-b€1
not-be-VSMK-EMP
There isn't any at all.

( 1 8) Ibnel subordinate marker with verb for complement = SB
IT

SB

IT
SB

Imlan-bne
shwE-EI inf
Imyan-myan shwE-dd
be.quick-ADV pull-VSMK
(He) pulled (it) quickly.
IYE-bnE
ya t�kha-iI inf
18ei'
yi-ya-de - t�kha-dEl
one-time-only
laugh-ADV get
It was such a laugh.

( 1 9) /ka/ ?subordinate marker with verb for complement =
IT

SB

SB Itoun, shEI

ImEn
sa-ne-kat inf
Ith�mln sa-ne-dounl
eat-be-still
rice
(I)'m still eating.

(20) /la/ often la/ sentence-final postposition = SB /la, lEi
IT

SB

IT

SB

IT
SB

la-Ie-Iat 1 .26
IIJa-sh�ml-na
la-IE-da-Ia/
IIJa-8�mi-shi
my-daughter-near come-visit-Q
Have you come to court my daughter?
Iph�shu-a/ inf
/b�()u-IEI
who-Q
who?
IphE-kha
y::>'-at inf
/bE-dounga yau'th�IEI
which-time arrive-Q
When did (you) arrive?

(2 1 ) /lei sentence-final postposition = SB
IT

SB

IT

SB

(repetition), /l61

/lei

I�y£n-touna-Iel 1 . 1 1
I�yin-dounga-Iel
former-while-you.know
I mean in the old days
poun-Iel 1 . 1 1
Idn-p6-a
poun-Iel
lcaun-p6-di
monastery-send-REL story-you.know
you know, the story about sending to the monastery
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(22) flEl ?subordinate marker with noun for complement or attribute = SB 1101

IT
SB

IT
SB

/hen-lei 1 .23
ledi-lol
that-like
in that way
Iph�-le-myol 1 .44
IbE-lo-myOl
what-like-kind
In what way?

(23) flE' I unclassified particle = SB It£/. This particle was overheard in conversation, but the
examples were not noted.
(24) flel sentence-final postposition

IT
SB

IT
SB

IT
SB

=

SB IphEl

Ito-to-n£-lel 1 .7
Ito-do-n£-bel
short-ADV-with-EMP
nice and short
Iyou'
t�-myo py::,n-a-Iel inf
I�you' t�-myo pyaun�wa-bi-bel
looks
one-kind change-go-EMP
How different (you) look !
IkhE' -ne-::'-le/ 1 .35
IkhE' -ewa-bi-be/
be. difficult-be-go-EMP
Now we're in trouble.

(25) fl6/ appended appellative = SB Ikwa, bya/

IT
SB

IT
SB

Ne-l6I 1 .44
/He-kwa/
Hey-man
Hi there.
shf-she-u-15/ 1 .5
Ihman
Iba-bman m�-ef�e-bu-bya/
something know-yet-VSMK-man
(You) don't know yet.

(26) /1�1 sometimes fl6/ subordinate marker with verb for complement
quotation = SB fl6/
IT
SB

lhme-l:5 m�-py::,-pe-ha/ 1 .22
Ime-16 m�-py::,-be-ha/
ask-ing not-speak-without-thing
not replying to questions

IT

/sa
10u'-1:5/ 2.23
Iba lou' -�lE-16/
what do-QUO
(I wonder) what (he) did.

SB

=

SB /16/, also with
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Iwun-sha-l:5-k61 inf
Iwun-sha-16-g61
stomach-be.hungry-ing-what
And what if (I) am hungry?

(27) /loun! ?sentence-final postposition = SB Ipa-g;;lla, phe, p:5, k61
IT

SB

IT

SB

IT

SB

IT

SB

IT

SB

IT

SB

/kU-16-10un! inf
ltE cl-ba-g;;lla!
be.big-ing-EXCL
how enormous
lhen-mo-loun! 2. 16
leda-pid:5-g61
that-then-what
What then?
/khu y:-J'-la-w;;lloun! inf
Igu-be yau'la-bi-b:}1
now
arrive-come-EXCL
So you've just arrived.
IPlu1a' -ko-Ioun! inf
lBila' -ko-g61
England-to-what
What about England (when will you go back)?
Icru-ne-w;;lloun! inf
IJf-ne-da-b:}1
be-be-EXCL
So there is some then.
I;;lYEn-�teintein-w;;lloun! inf
I�yin-�thln-bel
before-like-EXCL
just as before

�-

(28) Ima!, varying to Im51, also loun-ma, oun-m51 suborarn;te marker with verb for
complement = SB Ipi, b/, also perhaps SB Ipi-d:51
IT

SB

IT

SB

IT

SB

Itha-rn5 khla-khal 1 .33
Itha-bi cha-d:51
rise-and hit-time
(He) got up and struck (him).
tha-kha-15/ 1 . 19
I " ... " sho-ma, hen-Iu-u-o
tha-ge-dE-byai
I " ... " sho-bi, edi-Iu-jl-go
say-and that-man-big-ACC leave-there-man
Saying " ... ", he left the fellow there.
IS:-Jn-na
ou' -oun-ma
t;;l-kha-l
yu-tE' -al 1 . 17
Isaun-ne
ou' -pi
t;;l-kha-de
yu-tE' -tal
blanket-with cover-more-and one-time-only take-ascend-VSMK
(He) covered (it) with a blanket and took (it) straight up.
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IT

SB

l3n-pglai' -kha! 2. 19
Ik::> ' -oun-ma
laun-pglai' -61
lkau'pl-d6
gather-further-and pour-through-time
snatched (them) up and offered the lot

(29) ImaJ may also occur with bases other than verbs. The material has only one example:
IT

SB

/TEn-Jwe-mi-oun-m5
pgshu can-she-a! inf
/Tin-Jwe-pl-d6
bge5u can-{}ei-<5gl€1
Tin-Shwe-with-more-and who be.left-yet-Q
After counting Tin Shwe, who else is left?

(30) 1m3-a! ? sentence linker, or sentence-medial postposition = SB Itaun-hma!
IT

SB

IT

SB

1m3 a-Myen-M::m-b n
sa-nein-w inf
lMyfn-Maun-daun-hma mg-sa-hnain-d:J-bw
even-Myint-Maung-even eat-can-VSMK
Even Myint Maung can't eat any more.
IIJa-m3-a
ktm-i' -phOun-na kban-sbl-l/ 1 .32
IIJa-go-daun kiln-i' -phOun-ne kban-e5e-da-b€1
I-ACC-even betel-box-lid-with defend-yet-VSMK
So! (He dares to) protect himself against me with the betel box lid!

(3 1) Irn3n-sh51 subordinate marker with verb for complement = SB Iyin, t€-gkha!
IT

SB

/la-m3nsh51 inf
/la-de-gkha!
come-when
when (he) comes

(32) Ina! common location noun = SB Ishi, gol
IT

SB

IT

SB

la-le-la! 1 .26
IIJa-shgml-na
la-lE-da-la!
IIJa-egml-shi
my-daughter-ACC come-visit-Q
Have you come to court my daughter?
IshU-na pe-EI inf
leu-go pe-dEl
he-ACC give-VSMK
gave (it) to him

(33) Ina! occasional variant for Inv subordinate marker with noun for complement and
attribute = SB Inel, also verb-sentence marker = SB Inel
IT

SB

IT

SB

Ihle-na! inf
Ihle-nv
boat-with
by boat
Img-sa-na! inf
Img-sa-nv
not-eat-VSMK
Don't eat (it).
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(34) In£' I auxiliary verb = SB /leill, yo-b:51

IT
SB

pu-n£' -m£1 inf
IIwe-shu-shil-na
Ichwe-t;::,dl-dl-nE
pu-ne-yo-b:)1
sweat-drip-ADV-with be. hot-surely-will
(You) must be hot - (you)' re sweating a lot.

(35) 101 auxiliary verb = SB ISwai

IT
SB

IT
SB

/kh£' -ne-o-Iel 1 .35
/kh£' -ne-bi-bel
be.difficult-stay-go-EMP
Now we' re in trouble.
!kon-o-w:51 inf
!kimn..(jwa-bi-bel
be.good-go-EMP
(It)'s all right now.

(36) loun-ma! see Ima!
(37) Ipel subordinate marker with verb for complement = SB Iph£l

IT
SB

IT
SB

Ine-k:Jn-pel inf
Ine-m;::, -kaun-bel
live-be. good-without
being unwell
Im;::,-pyo-pel 1 .22
Im;::, -pyo-bel
not-speak-without
not replying

(38) IpUl, usually lUI, verb-sentence marker = SB IphUl

IT
SB

IT
SB

Isa-UI inf
Im;::,-sa-bUl
eat-VSMK
(I) didn't eat.
Im;::,-ya-pUl inf
Im;::,-ya-bUl
not-get-VSMK
(It)' s impossible.

(39) It£!, usually 1£1, verb-sentence marker = SB It£!; cf. IT [zero]

IT
SB

IT
SB

Itha-hna-£I 1 .23
Itha-hna-dEI
rise-wake-VSMK
(She) got up and woke (him).
Isbi-ne-l£l inf
ISi-ne-dEI
know-be-VSMK
(He) knows (them).
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(40) Iwaf, varying to IW5/, sentence-final postposition = SB Ip:5, pa, phE, pa-gglaJ; frequent
also after IT Ish51 q.v., and in IT /lgwaf which is perhaps /lEI and Iwaf

IT
SB

IT
SB

IT
SB

IT
SB

IT
SB

Ie-waf inf
le-bal
yes-EMP
Yes.
Isa-waf inf
Isapibi-bEI
eat-EMP
(1) have eaten.
/la-waf inf
/labi-bEI
come-EMP
(He)' s here.
!khu-s;:ma-poun-w5-laJ 2. 1
!khu-dinga-poun-bE-laJ
now-just-story-EMP-Q
Is that your only story then?
Igph::>-le-y::> ' -waf 2.7
Igph::>-le-yau' -phEl
friend-four-person-EMP
"The four friends" of course

IT
SB

Img-nei-nein-lgwaf 1 .22
Img-nei-hnain-d:5-bUl
not-stay-can-EMP
(She) couldn' t bear it.

IT
SB

/hEn-IE hme-lgwaf 1 .26
IEdi-lo me-yol
that-way ask-EMP
That's how (he) asked.

(4 1 ) [zero] verb-sentence marker = SB ltEl
IT
SB

Iphgra-wu' tE'/ 1 .24
Iphgya-wu' tE'tEI
lord-duty
attend
(He) said his prayers.

IT
SB

Is;:,ka-kh::>-py::'-cfl 1 .20
Is;:,ga-kh::>-pY::'-cl-dd
word-call-say-try
(She) tried to start a conversation.
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(42) [repetition] is occasionally used in ways that strike the SB speaker' s ear as strange. For
example:

IT
SB

IT
SB

IT
SB

IT
SB

IT
SB

Ic:')n-ma-�teintein/ inf
Idmn-hma-Iol
school-at-like
just as (if they were) at school
Jf-cl inf
chacha
Ishe-kha-p£n
Ishe-ga-bin
8a'8a'
Jf-d£1
medicine-bitter-plant separate
be-VSMK
There is an actual (plant called) bitter-medicine plant.
It�-hi-po-pol inf
It�-hi-c:J-j:JI
one-month-exceed-ADV
a bit more than a month
Ishu-JI-Jl
py:')-ne-al inf
18u-jl-bE
py:')-ne-dal
he-only-ADV speak-be-VSMK
No-one talked but he.
Imoun-moun kre-£I inf
ce-dcl
lfi£' -fic'
powder-ADV be.crushed-VSMK
It was crushed to death.

3.3.4 VOCABULARY
3.3.4. 1 FORMS WHICH APPEAR NOT TO HAVE COGNATES IN S B
3 .3 .4. 1 . 1 UTENSILS

AND

ARTIFACTS

IT

SB

l�p£'1
Ip£'-tu/
lpeinJ
Ip�sen-ku/
/kan-yc'l
/khw£' -p�l£' -kU/
/kh�mal
/khun/
Ipai'l
Ibn-pEn!
I�l:')n/
Ip:J-s:')1
/kh�pa-s:J' I
Iml-chai'l
Iye-pwel
IphyU/

l:Jwu'l
It�g3./
Ican-byinJ
Ithun-boun!, /saun/
Is�laun-bOun/
Id�ma;

Ith�yan/
l�d3.inI
Iph�l3./
lyUn-dc-gw£'1
Iml-ji'l
Iye-hmou'l
/bl/

clothes
door cf. Shan phtik-tii 'door'
floor cf. Shan pyn 'floor'
quilt
veranda
pan lid
large knife
waterproofed basket (large)
waterproofed basket (small)
mat walling
glass lamp shade
bowl
lacquer bowl
match, lighter
water-dipper, ladle
comb
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3.3.4. 1 .2 FAUNA AND FLORA
IT

SB

Ishan-pou'tll
/k�ta'i
IhnEn-lI
I::>n-p£!
/k�leinl
Ipo-sf-hmeinl
Ipa-khel
Icrn-chin!
Itan-pul

Isa-g�lel
lye-j€'1
lzin-y::>1
Iwim-bEI
Ip�yw€' -shei' I
lpO-soun-jU/
Iph�younl
Ikh�yan-jinl
Iph�younl

Iphounl
1kh::>1

Iph�younl
Ipyaun-bU/

Ishi-p:) kabl
lan-py:)1

Ibe-da!
IIJ�py:)1

sparrow
waterfowl
seagull
duck
ant
glow-worm
(kind of) pumpkin
tomato
(kind of) pumpkin
cf. Shan tEJFsam-pu 'watermelon'
(kind of) pumpkin
maize cf. Shan khaw 'rice' and
khaw-kaab 'maize' « 'rice' + 'husk, sheath')
water hyacinth
banana

3.3.4. 1 .3 DERIVED WORDS
IT

SB

/k�tl-blai' I
/k�thu' -k�lu' I
lru-ya-ru-ya!
/k�sa' -k�la'I
/ll-ll-1£' -1£' I

/k�bya-k�ya!
lbo-5i-ba'8i1
/bo-5i-ba' 8i1
Im�hou'm�hmanl
Iwm-wlnl

hurriedly
unkempt
unkempt
irrelevant, outrageous
bright, shining

3.3.4. 1 .4 MISCELLANEOUS
IT

SB

/kU/

Icll
Ichi-dau'ne hbl
Ichi-dau'ne hbl
/kanl
1::>-shEI
la pyain/
Ina!
/krol
I�cl-�CE!
Ihn�khaunl
IchE'1
18�ye-za!
l�d::>1 (etc.)
HI-lei

Ikhe-ph€ khli'l
/k::> '1
Iphyi'l
Ipli'l
la-ph€' WEI
Iphou'l
/kwel
/i-bnEI
Ihfiaunl
!hlunl
lein-t�ma/
Imwel
/kWEni

be big
paddle (boat) with leg
paddle (boat) with leg
kick cf. Shan p'1t 'kick'
abuse
compete in strength
trick, deceive
cry out, call
greatly
nose
cook ?cf. Shan hUI] 'cook'
snacks
aunt (paternal, older maternal)
uncle (younger maternal)

THREE BURMESE DIALECTS
1t6-p::'n!

Iyau 'kh�maJ

mother-in-law

Iv

Imaun/

brother (girl ' s younger)

Iv

laYE'1

alcoholic drink

Ikhe-shen!

Ichi-jin/

anklet
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?cf.Shan i (appelation for females)

3.3.4.2 FORMS WITH IRREGULAR REFLEXES
SB

IT

IT form requires *SB

/lu-sh�nEI

/1u-I]£, th�IJ£I

child

/1u-shanE, lu-e�nEI

Ithan-ph::,-shl!

181n-b:)"()l/

paw-paw

Ithan-b::,-3l/
Ikh�mn-gin!

Ikh::,n-bn!

ikaun-gin!

sky

Ichin-py::>n!

Ichin-baun/

roselle

!chin-byaun!

Isha' k£l

18E' -kEI

thatch

lea'kEI

/p�hE' 1

Ipo-ha'i

cockroach

Ip�hE'1

Ibn-pE'1

It�bE' I

towel

Ihni/

ltaun-bE'1

Ibni' , hn�1

two

Ihni/

/hni-loun!

Ibn�lounl

heart

/hni-Iounl

Iphwl/

Ibl/

comb

Ibwl/

/k�lein-thein!

/k�l�thainl

chair

/k�lein-, k�lain-I

/k�len!

Ig�lanJ

bolt

Ig�nn!

lye-khb 'l

Iye-t�yau' I

gutter

Iye-jau'l

lfi6un!

IIJoun!

bow (head)

liiounl

/hiia/

/hmya/

catch (fish)

/hiia/

Ithan-phil

Ith�meinl

longyi

Itban-bi!

/lein, blein!

/1e, bl£!

fall, fell

/lein, blein (or -run)1

3.3.4.3 FORMS WITH DIFFERENT MEANING OR USE IN SB
3.3.4.3. 1 WHOLE WORDS AND PHRASES

IT

SB

lye-ten!

Ipau' shein!

axe

cf.

l�sa-�naJ

I�cfnl

habit

cf. a sa-ana 'piece, clue'
cf. se ' 'drip, cross over' etc.

SB meaning of IT form

tel

!chou!

Ist' l

tel

be sweet
be cold

cf.

YE-dln 'battle-axe'
e 'be cold'

I�wun!

Ipyi'sll

thing, object

Ipya/

I�zln!

dragonfly

Imoun-shein!

It�bYE' -sl/

broom

wun 'load, baggage'
pya 'bee'
cf. ghm6un; 8ein 'powder, dust;

130 klaJ

Isei' shol

be angry

cf.

IEn-doun!

Is�dwe-gwE'1

spittoon

cf.

/k�len Sol

Ig�lan thO, chal

bolt (door, etc.)

Ishan-phyul

18u'l

corrugated iron

Imu'l

Isha!

be hungry

/len!

Isaun-nel

wait

/lwEn!

Ipy::>-Jwin!

be happy

cf.

cf.

clear up'

cf.

a ca 'admire, envy'
in-doun 'cooking pot'

8an-byu 'tin'
mu ' 'be hungry' (restricted)
cf. lfn 'wait' (restricted)
cf. lwin 'be bright'

cf.
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Irill,J
/kgb' -kgt£ '1
Ipgt::Jn-pgtel
Iya-su/

Igmel
Hl-jV, leei'l
lee...(\e cha-jal
Ichein-gwin!

mother
very, very much
surely, definitely
scales, balance

cf. me 'mother' (restricted)
cf. kadau ' -kadc' 'confusedly'
cf. padaun-pade ' strange'
cf. ya-zu 'scales' (restricted)

3. 3.4.3.2 PARTS OF WORDS AND PHRASES
IT

SB meaning of IT form

SB

/chi-run!
/khe-thou' /
Ipai'kun!
Isan-p:)n!
Ice' -hin-gal
Ice' -khal
/ei'hmwe/
lei'py:)1
IIJ::lyou'eV
Isa' shi/
lein-khe lei
/gl£ ewal
/khoun-nEn! /khoun-phgna'i
Itgtha kh:)n-s€n!
Ipgtl-shi/
Imy£'-pye/
Itgnal
Isi-sh£n!

lce-i5V
Imy£'-ye/
/khgncil, It::laun!
Isi-zin!

shoe
fishing net
momordica
sleep
chillie
go visiting
wooden sandals
pier
(for washing from)
button
tears
a moment
arrange

cf. thou ' 'wrap up'
cf. san-da 'fish trap'
cf. mwe-ya 'mattress'
cf. sa ' 'be hot'
cf. ein-je 'number of houses'
cf. nin 'tread'
cf. gaun 'head' ; sin 'stretch out'
cf. padi 'bead'
cf. pye 'pus'
cf. na 'rest, pause'
cf. shin 'set up, set out'

3 . 3 .4.4 SELECTIVES
IT

SB

tIl (often [ t ])

IE-di/
IE-di/
/ho-hal
/hoI
Ib£/

/hEn!, lEn!
Ithal
/hoi ( [h:)])
Iph£l
_

this, that
this, that
that
that
which?

3.4 TEXTS

The following two texts are from the recordings mentioned in the introduction. One tells
of a practical joke played by £-Poun Ta-Te, who - if he ever existed - lived in the village of
Ywa-ma 'in the old days' , and has become a byword for outrageous pranks. The other is a
humorous anecdote, evidently in the youn-dan saga tradition, when friends vie with each
other to tell the most implausible tale.
There are two speakers: 'P' is PWE-sa Phu, who tells the story, and 'M' is MYEn M::m,
his interlocutor. M ' s interventions are omitted when he is only saying things like 'yes' and
'really?' which do not elicit specific responses from P.
The transcription is phonemiC, except for the following points:
1 . The particles Iwal and Imal are written Iw:)1 and Im:)1 when the latter representation
seems closer to their actual realisation.
2 . Medial /-1-/ is written /-1-/ or /-r-/ according to its realisation.

THREE BURMESE DIALECTS
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3 . The word corresponding to S B Ihol 'that' , when used i n IT a s a hesitation-word, i s
often pronounced, b y P at any rate, with distorted vowel and tone. There is little
rounding, the whole diphthong is centralised [;}i), and its pitch falls from high to mid,
sometimes rising to the high from a low start. Often, too, it has no initial /hi. This
word, when so pronounced, is transcribed /haul or lau/.

3 .4. 1 INTHA TEXT No. 1 - IF YOUR SON-IN-LAW IS NO USE, SEND HIM TO THE
MONASTERY

l.

M

NEn s;}ha-poun py3-m;}-la - kE.
py3-m;}-IE - kE.
Nin ba-poun
you what-story tell-will-Q
come

2.

P:

Au - ;}YEll-touna
Ho - ;}yin-dounga
that past-while

3.

M

E-

E-Poun-Ta-Te-;}c::,n-wa
E-Poun-Ta-Te-;}caun-ba
E-Pon-Ta-Te-about-EMP

E-Poun-Ta-Te.

£. - e-Poun-Ta-Te.
right E-Pon-Ta-Te

4.

M

P: E.
E.
yes.

E-Poun-Ta-Te-;}poun mya-l;}wa:
nEn [sa - sa - ]
nin [ba - ba - )
E-Poun-Ta-Te-;}poun mya-da-bE:
E-Pon-Ta-Te-story
be.many-EMP you [what what]
sa-poun
py3-m;}-I:5-a.
ba-poun
py::'-m;}-16-IE.
what-story tell-will-QUO-Q

5.

P:

6.

A - nEn bman
shl-she-u-Io.
A - nin ba-bman m;}-8i-i)e-bU-bya.
ah - you something know-yet-VSMK-man
au - sh;}mE' -m;}-k::,n
HEn-poun-a c::,n p6-a
hou - 8;}mE' -m;}-kaun
Ho-poun-ha caun p6-de
that-story-SUBJ that
son.in.law-not-be.good monastery-send-REL
poun-Ie.
poun-Ie.
story-you.know

7.

M

A - E - hou'pi: to-to-ne-Ie.
A - E - hou'pi: to-do-ne-bE.
short-ADV-with-EMP
ah yes right

8.

M

s�m-ci-oun-sh;}wa.
E - ke:
s�m-ci-oun-b:5.
E - kE:
right come.on try-see-more-EMP

9.

P:

M E.
;}sa-b ' -la.
E.
;}sa-Iau' -lao
yes
start-about-Q

P: E - to-to-ne.
E - to-do-nL
yes short-ADV-with

;}sa-b ' .
Nl-nl
NE-nE
;}sa-Iau'.
little-ADV start-about
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10.

P:

Au - bt� 'k�tc' -Iu' k�t�'k�tc'-m ' e-Poun-Ta-Te
Ho - inm�tan-Iou'
inm�tan-nau'
e-Poun-Ta-Te
that very-disruptive very-prankish E-Pon-Ta-Te
sho-a
If-e-wa.
M: e.
sho-da
If-de-b6.
e.
say-thing be-VSMK-EMP
yes

1 1.

12.

P:

t6-I-Heya-Ywama-ma,
d6-di-Heya-Ywama-hma,
our-this-Heya Ywama-in

- a - �y£O-touna-le.
- a - �yin-dounga-le.
er past-while-you.know

- au - ] K�llI}£-na-ma
[Hen - shu-a
- ho - ] K�llI}£-na-hma
[Da - 8u-ga
[that he-SUBJ - that -] Kalinge-near-at
meinma-�ch6-t�-y�'
If-e meinma bto'btc' -hla.
meinma-�ch6-t�-yau'
If-de meinma inm�tan-hla-de.
woman-beautiful-one-person be-VSMK woman very-pretty

13.

[Hen-kha shu-a au - ] shU-6
kbi' -touna-no
[edi-d:5
8u-ha - ho - ] 8u-d6 kbi' -tounga-m
[that-since he-SUBJ that] they-PL time-while-you.know
son-kh6n-ou' -le-c:-sh5 einma-pyo
le-e-sh5-1e.
meinma-byo le-de-b6-1e.
saun-gaun-ou' -pl le-de-b:5 blanket-head-cover-visit-VSMK-EMP woman-maid visit-VSMK-EMP-see

14.

S�n-kh6n-ou'-le-c:
S aun-gaun-ou'pl-l£-de
blanket-head-cover-visit-REL

kbi ' -ma, hen-meinma-ka
kbi' -hma, edi-meinma-ga
time.in
that-woman-SUBJ

mana-cl-lun-kha,
shu-a
hen
8u-ha
mana-cl-lun-d:5,
eda
pride-be.great-exeeed-time he-SUBJ that

khlo-cheO-e ehO-jin-de break-want-VSMK

hen-mana-o - e-Poun-a.
edi-mana-go - c:-Poun-ga.
that-pride-ACC E-Pon-SUBJ
15.

Hen-na [shu-a - au - ] Sanya-c6n-ma
eda-ne [8u-ga - ho - ] Sanya-j aun-hma
that-with [he-SUBJ that] Sanya-monastery-at
If-e t6-�you' -u-t�-you'
If-de d6-�you' -cl-t�-you'
our-image-big-one-image be-VSMK

16.

17.

me-me-wa-wa-u-sh�wa.
[ho - ] t6-�you' -w5 me-me-wa-wa-jl-b:5.
[ho - ] d6 -�you' -p:5 [that] our-image-you.know black-ADV-fat-ADV-big-EMP

E hen-myo-wa,
E - edi-myo-b:5,

shu-a
shon-wa 8u-ha
shaun-da yes that-kind-you.know he-SUBJ earry-EMP
-

THREE BURMESE DIALECTS
ou' -bun-ma
s::m-mi
tg-kha-i
yu-te' -a shu-a
ou' -pi
saun-ne
tg-kha-dE
yu-te' -ta 8u-ga
blanket-with cover-yet-and one-time-only take-ascend-VSMK he-SUBJ
- hEn-meinma-pyo-hla-hla-ein-o.
- Edi-meinma-byo-hla-hla-ein-go.
that-woman-maid-pretty-ADV-house-ACC

18.

"E-I5 Ha - yu-te' -kha
Ha - yu-te' -t:>
"KE-kwa ha
take-ascend-time right-man

nEn [IJa - ]
[IJa - ]
you [I]

nin

i-rna
di-hma
here-at

tgna
le-ne-bun-n::>.
lE-ne-bun-n::>.
khgna
moment visit-stay-more-right?

1 9.

Ie-bun-rna"
au-ko
tgna
IJa-a
sho-ma,
IE-bun-bma"
IJa-ga
ho-go khgna
sho-bl,
I-SUBJ there-to moment visit-further-VSMK say-and
tha-kba-I5.
hEn-lu-u-o
tha-ge-dE-bya.
edi-Iu-ji-go
that-man-big-ACC Ieave-there-man
,

meinma-ka
sgka-kh::>-py:)-cl:
tha-kha-kba,
mg-py::>.
me1nma-ga
sgga-kh::>-pY:)-cl-dE : mg-py:)-bU.
tM-ge-d.:5,
leave-there-time woman-SUBJ word-call-say-try
not-speak

20.

Hen
Edilo
thus

21.

lou' bun-rn5,
tg-fia-lbun-a-Ie
lou' pi,
tg-fia-lbun-ga-Ie
one-night-all-SUBJ-also do-and

22.

thein-e-gkba, Ien-na-ni-la-kba,
shu
thain-de-gkha, Bn-ga-ru-Ia-d:5,
8u
sit-REL-time
light-near-near-come-time she
meinma-a meinma-ga woman-SUBJ

te-bun-m5,
ne-d:5,
stay-more-when

hme-l:5 mg-py:)-pe-ha.
me-I6 mg-py:)-be-ha.
ask-ing not-speak-without-thing

23.

Hen-Ie sM-pha-o
tha-hnb-E.
edi-Io
8u-gphe-go
tha-hnb-dE.
this-way her-father-ACC rise-wake-VSMK

24.

Shu-pha-a
8u-gphe-ga
her-father-SUBJ
sho-ma,
sho-bi,
say-and

25.

EE-

mg-ne-nein-Igwa mg-ne-nain-d:5-bU not-stay-can-EMP

"E -

len-kha
ru-ne-w5"
' - Bn-ga
"E
ru-neE"
b·1-b'
'
yes light-time be.near-stay-EMP

phgra-wu' -tE' .
phgya-wu' -tE' -tEo
lord-duty-attend

tg-kha-u
lou' -bun-rna
hen-Ie
shu-a
lou' -pi-d.:5
tg-kha-dE
edi-Io
8u-ha
yes he-SUBJ this-way do-more-when one-time-only
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hen-Iu-u-o
la-hme-a:
edi-Iu-jl-go
la-me-da:
that-man-big-ACC come-ask-VSMK
26.

"E-m::m: n£ll-a
I)a-shgml-na
hEn-IE
hme-lgwa
la-le-Ia" "E-maun: nin-ha
I)a-8gml-shi
la-l£-da-Ia" - Edi-Io
me-y::'.
hey-man you-SUBJ my-daughter-to corne-visit-Q that-way ask-EMP

27.

Hen-Iu-ka
rng-py::'-la-u.
edi-Iu-ga
rng-py::'-la-bU.
that-man-SUBJ not-speak-come-VSMK

28.

HEn-m:5 [my::'-la - ] py::,-la-pE-kha,
Edi-d:5
[rny::'-la - ] mg-py::,-la-d:5 ,
that-then [neak-corne] speak-corne-without-tirne
bsM-ka
thwE' -la-E En-lu-a.
d::,M-ga
thwE'-la-dE Edi-lu-ha.
anger-SUBJ ernerge-come-VSMK that-rnan-SUBJ

29.

M: E - hEn-pI
sa
lou'-a.
E - Edi-d:5
ba
10u' 8g-lE.
yes that-fInish what do-Q
P:

[HEn
[Edilo
[thus

bsM thWE' -la-oun-rna ]
bsM thwE' -kha
d::,M thwE' -la-d:5 ]
d::,M thwE'-pl
anger ernerge-corne-more-when] anger emerge-time
-

-

tM-oun-ma
tho-lai' -sh:5 hEn-lu-o.
tha-pl-d:5
tho-lai' -k::,
Edi-lu-go.
rise-further-when strike-through-EMP that-man-ACC
-

30.

HEn tM-tho-kha,
phE - au-lu-a
gyou' -Wgsh:5 Edilo tM-thO-d:5,
bE ho-lu-ha
gyou' -phE thus rise-strike-time what
that-man-SUBJ image-EMP
lu
mg-hou' -pE.
lu
mg-hou' -phE.
man not-be. so-without

31.

Kh::,n-ma gtho-mi-kha
kb' -khgnE
kglau' -khgnE
Gaun-hma gtho-mi-d:5
head-on
blow-catch-time clonk-ADV

32.

HEn
shu sai' -to-Ia-E:
"I - nEn I]a-m::> a
Edid:5 eu sei' -to-la-de:
"He - nin I]a-godaun
so
he mind-be.short-corne-VSMK hey
you me-even
kim-i' -phoun-na khan-shl-I".
kUn-i' -phOun-nt khan-5e-da-bE".
betel-box-lid-with defend-yet-VSMK

33.

tha-m:5 khhl-kha,
I-rna
Edi-hma tha-bi
cha-d:5,
there-at rise-and strike-time

mi-a-E.
myi-5wa-dE.
sound-go-VSMK

THREE BURMESE DIALECTS
,
khe-th;)
tha-phyi'-p�lai'-kha,
chi-dau'
tha-kan-p�lai'-t5,
foot-support rise-kick-out-time

lein-a-sh5 �you'-wii..
le-{)wa-da-be - �you'-le.
fall-go-EMP
image-you.see

34.

Ha - �you'-u p;)-la.
Ha - �you'-cl p;)-la-y6.
ha
image-big emerge-come-VSMK

35.

"H6 - khe'-ne-6-le:
"H6 - khe'-ne-bi-be:
be.difficult-stay-go-EMP
ho
e-Poun-Ta-Te lou'-a-wa.
i-a
e-Poun-Ta-Te lou'tha-da-be.
di-ha
this-thing E-Pon-Ta-Te do-go-EMP

36.

M�-phyi' -u, phyi'-u, phyi' -u,"
M�-phyi' -phu, m�-phyi'-phU, m�-phyi' -phu,"
not-work- VSMK not-work- VSMK not-work-VSMK
la:
la,
la,
[e - ] "E - IJa-sh�mi
[e - ] "E - nga-e�mi
la,
la,
la:
[mm] right my-daughter come come come

37.

sho-ma,
sho-bi,
say-and

t6-m�na-sha
i-a
c6n-�p6-mya."
M
d6-ea-�pha
di-ha
caun-p6-hma."
we-father-child this-thing monastery-send-be.much

E
E

m�ne'sa
m�ne'
right mOrning

s6s6sis1.
s6z6sizL
early

38.

P:

E - m�ne'sa s6s6sis1. C6n-�yu-ma
hb-a E - m�ne'
s6z6s1z1. Caun-yu-awa-b6 hb-da right morning

early

monastery-take-in row- VSMK

hen-�you' -u-w5.
edi-�you'-cl-b:5.
that-image-big-I.mean

39.

C6n
�you'-u-o
hb-e-kha,
e-Poun-a �you'-cl-go
hb-dE-�kha,
e-Poun-ga
Caun
monastery image-big-ACC row-REL-time E-Pon-SUBJ
shu-a
fian-n€-sh�wa - en-si-shen-a
hou' -a.
eu-ga
fian-ne-b:5 E-da-si-zin-tha-da
m�hou'-lao
he-SUBJ brain-with-EMP that-arrange-set- VSMK be.so-Q

40.

HEn-kha [shu-a-au - ]
ywa-pyen-phe'-na-ma
ywa-�pyin-be'-na-hma
Edi-d:5
[eu-ha-ho - ]
that-time [he-SUBJ-that] village-outside-direction-near-at
Jf-e.
pakhe-sen-t�-SEn
Jf-de.
ph�youn-zin-t�-zin
pumpkin-frame-one-frame be-VSMK
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,
Ho-pikhe-sEn-::) -na-ma
shu-a [au - ]
Ho-ph�youn-zin-au' -na-hma
8u-ha [ho - ]
that-pumpkin-frame-under-near-in he-SUBJ [that]

41.

lou' -oun-ma,
�pyEn thwE' -1010
sa-lolo
lou' -pl-d:5,
�pyin thWE' -8�1010 ba-lolo
outside emerge-as.if what-as.if do-further-when
42.

[en - ]
hen-rna ch2>n-ci-ne-E [eda - ]
edi-hma chaun-ci-ne-de 
there-at peer-look-stay-VSMK [that]

43 .

pha-na-sha
hb-a
mYEn-kha,
ho-kli
En
8a-�pha
myin-d:5,
hb-da
edilo ho-ga
thus there-from father-and-child row-thing see-when

44.

"Ye-15 nEn-a
ph�-le-myo-a
"He-kwa - nin-ha
bE-lo-myo-le
hey-you
you-SUBJ what-like-kind-Q

ch::m-ci-ne-E.
ch�iUn-ci-ne-de.
peer-look-stay-VSMK

ShO-E.
c2>n-p6-sh�-la-w5,"
m�-k2>n-a
sh�mE'
sho-dE.
caun-p6-(j�-la-bya,"
m�-kaun-da
8�mE'
son.in.law not-be. good-thing monastery-send-VSMK-Q-EMP say-VSMK
3 .4.2 lNTHA TEXT No.2 - THE FOUR FRIENDS
1.

M

2.

3.

S�ha-poun Sf-she-a nen-a.
B a-poun Sf-{je-5�le nin-ha.
what-story have-further-Q you-SUBJ
P:

�mya-u-wa.
::> - SeSe-oun-a
poun-:5
�mya-jl-ba.
::> - SeSe-doun-ga poun-d:5
oh past-in-from story-as.for many-big-EMP
[S�ha - ] NEn s�ha na-th::>n-chen-e-15.
na-thaun-jin-le-kwa.
[Ba - ]
Nin ba
[what]
you what ear-set.up-want-Q-man

4.

5.

Ke - nEn khus�na-poun-w5-la.
Ke - nin khudinga-poun-be-la.
right you just.now-story-only-Q

M

En - sa-na-th::>n-chEn-a
sh�wa
In - ba-na-thaun-jin-(j�le
sho-yin
that what-ear-set.up-want-Q say-if
sho-myo-a
[nEll - au - t6 - En - ] �ph::>-le-y::>'
shodeha-myo-ga
[nin - ho - d6 - in - ] �ph::>-le-yau'
[you that our mm] friend-four-person say-kind-SUBJ
ca-phu - [nEn - ] IJa hman-sru-b ' -u.
ca-bU - [nin - ] IJa kaungaun-m�-8f-d:5-bU.
ne-ne
I
what-know-any.more-VSMK
little-ADV hear-ever [you]

ill-ill
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P:

A - ho-sh�I)£Ien-le-y:)'
poun-sh5-la.
A - hO-8�IJejln-Ie-yau'
poun-sho-da-Ia.
ah that-friend-four-person story-say-thing-Q

7.

M

E - he-e E - he-e -

8.

P:

E - �ph:)-le-y:) ' .
E - �ph:)-le-yau' .

�ph:)-le-y:)' -wa.
�ph:)-le-yau' -phe.
yes hey-yes friend-four-person-EMP

yes

9.

M

Ya-ne-wa hen-nO.
Ya-da-ro eda-d:5.
friend-four-person get-thing-of.course that-as.for

E - ke - t�Ie' -tU
E
ke - ne-ne

lou'-ci-oun - hen-a.
lou' -ci-oun - eda-ga.
right OK little-ADV do-see-more that-SUBJ
-

10.

P:

Hen-�ph:)-le-y:)' -a
aU-�yen-toun-a
ecli-�ph:)-le-yau' -ha
ho-�yin-doun-ga
that-friend-four-person-SUBJ that-former-while-from
Ii-e.
�ph:)-le-y:)'
�ph:)-le-yau'
Ii-de.
friend-four-person be-VSMK

1 1.

Hen-�ph:)-le-y:)'
Ii-:5,
IJ�HhO
shwa-a.
Ii-d:5,
IJa-�thO
8wa-da.
ecli-�ph:)-le-yau'
that-friend-four-person be-when fish-spear go-VSMK

12.

IJa-tho
shwa-kha,
IJa-�thO
8wa-d:5,
fish-spear go-when

13.

t�-y:) '-ka
phen
bb'k�te' chun;
phin
inm�tan
chun;
. . . t�-yau'-ka
tone-person-SUBJ buttock very
be.pointed

14.

t�-y:)' -ka-:5
hna'khle k�b'k�te' thu;
t�-yau' -ka-d:5
hna'chi inm�tan
thu;
one-person-SUBJ-however snot
very
be. think

15.

[in - ] in - le-y:) ' :
[in - ] i n - le-yau':
[yes] yes four-person

16.

M

na k�b'bte' la;
t�-y:) ' -ka
na inm�tan
cl;
t�-yau' -ka
one-person-SUBJ ear very
be.big

hen-kha
Ie' -wa-kii-sh�ma-t�-y:) ' .
Ie' -wa-cl...()�ma-t�-yau' .
pl-d:5
finish-when hand-palm-be.big-person-one-person

0 - hou'-pi:
Ie'-wa-ku-sh�ma-t�-y:)' -na,
Ie' -wa-cl-{)�ma t�-yau' -ne,
0 - hou' -pi:
oh be.so-VSMK hand-palm-be.big-person-one-person-and

phen-chun-sh�ma-t�-y:) ' -na,
naWe' -Ia-sh�ma-t�-y:)' -mi,
phin-chun...()�ma-t�-yau' ne,
n�ywe' -cl...()�ma-t�-yau' ne,
ear-be.big-person-one-person-and buttock-be.pointed-person-one-person-and
e, hou' -pi:
hna' khre-thu-sh�ma t�-y:) ' -na hen-m:5-loun.
hna'chi-thu...()�ma t�-yau'ne e, hou' -pi:
eda-pld:5-g:J.
snot-be.thick-person-one-person-and yes be.so-VSMK that-then-what
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1 7 . P:

IJa-tho-shwa-kha,
shu-to IJa-a
tho-the-E:
tho-the-dE:
IJa-�thO-Owa-d:5,
Ou-do IJa-ha
fish-spear-go-when he-PL fish-SUBJ spear-catch-VSMK
Ou-do ya-::>.
IJa-o
IJa-go
Ou-do ya-y3.
fish-ACC he-PL get-VSMK

1 8.

IJa-a
ya-la-kha,
phwashila-ka la-hlu-khan-a.
phwaOila-ga la-�hlu-khan-dE.
ya-la-d:5,
IJa-ha
fish-SUBJ get-come-time nun-SUBJ
come-alms-request-VSMK

1 9.

Hen la-hlu-khan-kha,
IE' -wa-ku-sh�ma-a,
edilo la-�hlu-khan-de-�kha, IE' -wa-cl-5�ma-ga,
thus come-alms-request-time hand-palm-be.big-person-S UBJ
sha' kh�ne sho-a,
b' -oun-m:;
13n-p�lai' -kha,
IJa-a
laun-p�lai' -6,
IJa-ha
kau' -pl-d:5
sha' kh�ne sho-bl,
dashing
say-when pick.up-further-and offer-through-time fish-SUBJ
shu-to
Ou-do
he-PL

20.

tho-the-a-a
koun-a-l:; .
tho-the-tha-da
koun-<5wa-y3.
spear-catch-place-thing be. used.up-go-VSMK

Sai' -to-e-kha
"IJa-a
t�-fia-loun
tho-e-ha-o
Sei' -to-de-�kha
"IJa-ha
t�-fia-loun
tho-de-ha-go
mind-be.short-REL-time fish-SUBJ one-night-all spear-REL-thing-ACC
I-lu-a
IE' -wa-kU-na
lou' -oun-ma
di-lu-ha
lE' -wa-jl-ne
lou'-pl-d:5
this-man-SUBJ hand-palm-big-with do-more-when
sho-oun-m5,
phEn-chun-sh�ma-a
kha' -13n-ya-m�-la"
phin-chun-<5�ma-ga
kha' -laun-ya-m�-la"
sho-pl-d:5,
scoop-offer-must-VSMK-Q say-fInish-when buttock-be.pointed-person-SUBJ
sai' -to-a
hIe sh:5n-ma-thein-E.
sei' -to-bi
hIe shaun-bl-thain-dE.
mind-be. short-finish boat jolt-and-sit-VSMK

E- hIe-a
E hIe-ga

21.

p::>' -thwE' -a.
pau' -Owa-da.
yes boat-SUBJ be.holed-come-VSMK
-

en-hib-khle-thu-sh�ma b '-oun-ma
HIe p::>' -thwE' -kha,
HIe pau' Owa-d£-�kha, edi-hna'chl-thu-5�ma
kau' -pl-d:5
boat be.holed-come-tirne that-snot-be.thick-person grab-further-and
shu-a.
pha-E pha-dE eu-go.
patch-VSMK it-ACC
22.

M

He. E, E. Hen-w5-1a.
He. E, E. Da-be-la.
hey yes yes that-EMP-Q

P: E - l-ha-w5-15.
E - da-ha-be-kwa.
yes this-thing-EMP-man
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M

NawE.' -la-sh::lma-a
sa-lou '-I:5 .
ba-lou' -9::l1e-16.
N::lywE.' -cl-(j::lma-ga
ear-be.big-person-SUBJ what-do-Quo.

24.

P:

sho-a,
E. - nawE.'-la-sh::lma-a
sho-yin,
E. - n::lYwE.' -cl-(j::lma-ga
yes ear-be.big-person-SUBJ say-if
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sho-wa hIe
m::l-hI:l-tan-ya,
hau-a
sho-bad:5 - hIe
m::l-hI:l-nain-d:5,
h::lwa-ga
that.thing-SUBJ say-EMP
boat not-row-can-because
shU-nawE.' k::lb 'k::lte'-u la-ne-kha,
9u-n::lYwE.' inm::ltan-be
cl-ne-d:5,
very-great
be.big-stay-time
his-ear

25.

[ho - 1 - ] yWE.' -hIe th:ln-a-::ltein-n:J.
[ho - di - ] yWE.' -hIe thaun-tha-de-::ltrun-bi
[that this] sail-boat set.up-go-like-you.see

26. M

Hen-n::lke. P: E.
E.
Dilo-la.
yes
thus-then

3 .4.3 TRANSLATIONS
3 .4.3 . 1 IF YOUR SON-IN-LAW IS NO USE, SEND HIM TO THE MONASTERY
1.

M Right then, what story are you going to tell us?

2.

P:

3.

M Ah - E.-Poun-Ta-Te. P: Yes.

4.

M There are lots of stories about E.-Poun-Ta-Tei; which one will you tell?

5.

P:

About E.-Poun-Ta-Te in the old days.

Ah

-

you don't know yet.

The one - m m - you know, the story about sending your son-in-law t o the
monastery if he' s no use.

6.

7.

M Ah yes, I know. Good and short. P: Yes, good and short.

8.

M Right then, off you go. Come on, make a start.

9.

P : A start, eh? M : Yes.

1 0. P:

Well, there was this lad called E.-Poun-Ta-Te, a great wag, a great joker.

1 1.

Yes, right here in this village of ours, He-ya Ywa-ma - in the old days, I mean.

1 2.

And there was this beautiful girl near Kal1-nge - tremendously pretty.

13.

In those days, you know, they used to wear a blanket over their heads, when they

went visiting the girls.
14.

Well, in those days of blankets over the head, this girl was much too arrogant and
he wanted to humble her I mean her arrogance, did E.-Poun.
-
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15.

So, there was this big statue at San-ya monastery.

1 6.

Hm - this statue, it was a huge black thing.

1 7.

So that's the thing he took along: covered its head and took it up, he did, up into the
pretty girl' s house.

18.

Well then, when he got up there he said, "Right. You stay visiting here a while.

19.

I ' m going to visit somewhere else for a bit", and he left this "man" there.

20.

After that, the girl tried to make conversation with him, but he said nothing.

21.

They spent the whole night stuck like that, sitting there,

22.

and when it was near dawn, she couldn't take it any more - the girl - because he
never answered her questions.

23.

So she got u p and woke her father.

24.

Her father said "Oh. Nearly dawn", and went and said his prayers.

25.

Then, when that was over, he came straight over and questioned the "man".

26.

"Look here, are you visiting my daughter?" - that's what he said.

27.

The "man" didn't answer.

28.

Then, when he didn't answer - when he didn't answer after three or four times of
asking, he got angry - the father, I mean.

2 9.

In his anger he upped and hit him - hit this "man".

30.

After that, well, this "man" was a statue after all, not a real person.

31.

The blow landed on his head, and went "clonk".

32.

That made the father lose his temper: "So! You'd defend yourself against me with
the betel-box lid, would you?"

33.

and he upped and hit him again, kicked him with his foot, and over he fell - being a
statue.

34.

Then they realised it was a statue.

35.

"Ha ! Now we're in trouble. This must be €-Poun's doing.

36.

It' s no good, no good at all", he said.

37.

"Daughter, come here quickly. You and I had better take this to the monastery".
M That' s right, early in the morning.

3 8 . P:

Yes, early in the morning. They paddled along with it to the monastery - with the
statue.

39.

As they were paddling along, old €-Poun - he was a cunning fellow, you see - he'd
got it all worked out.

40.

Just on the outskirts of the village there was a pumpkin frame.

41.

There he was under this pumpkin frame, half hidden and half in the open,

42.

and he was on the lookout for them, he was, on the lookout.
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43.

When he saw the father and daughter paddling along,

44.

he said "Hi there ! What's that? Sending a useless son-in-law to the monastery, are
you?"

3 .4.3.2 THE FOUR FRIENDS
1.

M Well now. Is that the only story you know then?

2.
3.

What other stories have you got?

P:

4.

Oh, there are plenty of stories of the old days.
What do you want to hear?

5.

M Well, what I want to hear is - hm - something I once heard before, something about
four friends - I can't remember what it was.

6.

P:

7.

M Yes, that' s it. The four friends.

8.

P:

9.

M Right then. Give u s a go at that one.

Ah

-

you mean the story of the four friends?

I see, the four friends. You can have that, if you like.

1 0. P:

Well, the four friends then. A long time ago there were these four friends.

1 1.

One day the four of them went off to spear fish.

1 2.

Off they went, and one of them had these huge ears;

13.

. . . another had an incredibly pointed backside;

14.

the third had vast quantities of snot.

15.

Hm - four of them - oh yes: the fourth had enormous hands.

1 6. M I see: one with enormous hands, one with huge ears, one with a sharp backside,
and one with quantities of snot. Right. What happened then?
1 7 . P:

Off they went, to spear fish, and they landed quite a few - quite a few fish they got.

1 8.

When they'd got quite a few fish, this nun came asking for offerings.

1 9.

When she came along the big-handed man suddenly scooped up a load of fish and
gave them to her, and all the fish they'd caught were gone !

20.

This was infuriating: "All the fish we'd got by fishing from dusk to dawn, this great
oaf, with his enormous hands - why ever did he have to go and make an offering of
them?" said the sharp-ended one, mad at him, and he sat down in the boat with a
bump.

21.

Well, the boat was holed. After that the snotty one grabbed a handful and bunged up
the hole - the hole in the boat.

22. M Is that it then? P: Yes, that's it.
2 3 . M What did the big-eared man do?
24. P:

Oh yes. The one with big ears, he whatsanarned - they couldn't paddle the boat,
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so, as his ears were so huge, they sailed off as if it was a sailing boat.

26. M Oh, is that how it was? P: Yes.

4. TAVOYAN
4. 1 INTRODUCTION
One of the earliest notices of the Tavoyan dialect was published in 1 799, when, under the
name of 'Tanayntharee' (Le. modem T�nln- 8a-yi or Tenasserim), it was included in a
comparative vocabulary alongside Standard Burmese, Arakanese, and y;3 (Buchanan
1 798:224). Oddly enough, the writer of that article found no instance, in his list of 50
words, in which Tavoyan differed from Standard Burmese. Perhaps one of the dialects (or
both) has changed appreciably since then, or maybe he was badly served by his informants,
because in fact the differences are quite remarkable. A favourite Tavoyan tongue-twister for
speakers of Standard Burmese gives an idea of how striking some of them are:
1V 1Kl2m-kh:Jn-tha'ma
SB ICmn-khaun-b:J-hma

kll-gan g:JnJ
cl-gan t�-gaun/

1V /kl:J'khe -na pyi'khla
SB Icau'khe-ne pyi'cha

:J'
au'

1V /klan-tha'ma 8e:
SB Ithun-ye-ro-hrna 8e:

kla-Ia;1
ca-Ia;l

kla kai'sh:Jn.!
ca kai' shaun.!

Up on the monastery roof, a crow.
Threw a stone and hit him down he fell.
He died on the plough-ridge: a tiger carried him off.
-

Another intriguing insight offered by Tavoyan has to do with a curious WB/SB
mismatch. WB has the words Mranmii 'Burmese' , tam-mrak-caiiii: 'broom' , and Mrit 'Beik'
(the Burmese name of the town known to foreigners as Mergui). By normal rules the S B
pronunciation would b e lMyan-ma, t�mYE'sl, Myei'l, but i n fact the words are pronounced
lB�ma, t�bye' sl, Bei'/. No other words in SB manifest this unlikely match of spelling and
pronunciation. The Tavoy dialect, however, reveals that the equation WB mr = Tavoyan /byl
is found in many words, so the SB pronunciation is not as bizarre as first appears. Why the
/byl reflex is so common in one dialect and so restricted in the other remains to be
discovered.

4. 1 . 1 LOCATION AND NUMBERS
The town of Tavoy (SB fD'dwe/) stands halfway down the 'tail' of B urma, a narrow
coastal strip some 500 miles long, backed by the Daw-na and Tenasserim ranges of
mountains which form the boundary between Burma and southern Thailand. In spite of
reasonably good communications up and down the coast by both land and sea, the
distribution of the TV dialect speakers appears to be curiously limited: at the time when they
were recorded for the LSB (Webb 1 9 1 7:33) they were virtually all in the Tavoy District,
which extends 60-70 miles north and south of the town. They were said to be distributed
'throughout the District'. A comparatively insignificant number were recorded in Ye and
Kyaik-khami (Amherst) to the north. Even fewer were recorded south of the District, at
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PaIaw and Kaw-th�lUng (Victoria Point), but these were probably Merguese anyway, whose
dialect, pace Mr Taylor, is quite different from Tavoyan.
My informant told me in 1 969 that the population of the Tavoy District then was around
400,000, and "only a few" of these did not speak Tavoyan. Though I have no authentication
for this figure, it sounds not implausible: the population of the whole country is generally
assumed to have doubled since the last full census in 1 93 1 ; if Tavoy District has kept pace
with this rate of increase it should have moved from 1 80,000 in 1 93 1 to about 360,000 in
1 969, which is not so very far off the figure my informant had heard. Bradley ( 1 994)
estimates some 400,000 current speakers of Tavoyan.
For what they are worth, the old figures for TV speakers, rounded to the nearest
thousand, are as follows:

1 93 1 census:

1 59,000

1 92 1 census:

1 32,000

LSB 1 9 1 7 :

1 3 8,000

1 9 1 1 census :

46,000

1 90 1 census:

nil

4. 1 .2 BACKGROUND
The legend, apparently related by the Tavoyans themselves, is that they came from
Arakan. This alleged origin is often repeated in the literature, for example in Forbes
( 1 87 8 : 2 1 2) who says the Tavoyans are "only a colony of the Arracanese, as is stated in their
traditions and confirmed by their language, which has since become corrupted by Shan and
Siamese influence" (see also, to the same effect, Taylor 1 92 1 : 9 1 , LSI (Grierson 1 904:379),
Gaz.LB (Spearman 1 8791 1 : 1 5 1 ), Gaz.B (Lowis 1 908/1 :437), Houghton n.d. : 1 ). There is
even an ingenious piece of etymologising which makes out that the Arakanese depended on
the place for their cutlery, since WB Tha:way 'Tavoy' is obviously derived from tha: 'knife'
and way 'buy' (Houghton n.d. : l , Low 1 835:253).
Taylor ( 1 92 1 :9 1 ) cast doubt on the Siamese influence. One might well add that the
supposed similarity between Tavoyan and Arakanese is not convincing either. A few of the
more obvious points in the phonology are discussed below.

WB ut, un with up, urn, whereas TV keeps

1.

AR, like SB and other dialects, merges
them distinct.

2.

The splits and mergers of other WB rhymes take quite different directions in the two
dialects (in the WB row Y is a cover symbol for palatal initials):

3.

on

ain

AR
WB

wI)

1V

am

YaIJ

ali(n)

in

aIJ

ai'

en
an
an

uik
ai '

e'

0'

ac

Yak

i'

at

ak
a'

The reflexes of Old Burmese initial clusters with 1, y and r are again strikingly
dissimilar in the two dialects. Simplifying a little, the main patterning is:
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AR
OB

TV

4.

k1

k1

c
ky

kr

py

kr

py

c

pr
pr
py

pi
pi

AR has nothing to match TV !by/ for WB mr, hmr, or TV Ii, U/ for WB it, ut.

Many of the phonological features that AR and TV do have in common are also shared by
other dialects, so it is difficult to point to anything which is peculiar to these two only. The
same may be said for items of grammar and lexicon: I am not aware of any, in my limited
coverage, that are exclusive to AR and TV. While the legend, then, cannot be disproved,
there seems little case for saying it is 'confirmed by their language' .
Tavoy is mentioned in some twelfth- and thirteenth-century inscriptions, which suggest
that it was subject to Pagan at the time (Pe Maung Tin 1 933:45, Luce 1969: 1 00 n.,
1 933:296,300). It looks as if the Tavoyans may have reached their area in or around the
Pagan period, and subsequently developed the distinctive features of their dialect as a result
of being virtually cut off from the main body of Burmese speakers by the Mon centres round
the gulf of Martaban (Mok-tama). It is interesting to note in this connection that the Tavoyans
to this day call SB speakers from the central plains lP�gan-ea; ' men of Pagan' - but so
apparently do the Merguiese (Carapiett, in Luce 1 969:46), whose dialect reportedly differs
little from SB.
Later on, in the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, the pOSition of Tavoy
made it specially vulnerable to attack in conflicts between the Burmese, the Mon and the
Thai. The connection with Siam is immortalised in The Lusiads ( 1 572):
Olha Tavai cidade, onde come�a
De SHio largo 0 imperio
(Os Lusiadas x . 1 23)

Tavais city, too, observe, where lo!
Siam's vast empire doth begin, so long
(Aubertin 1 878, vo1.2 p.255)

Tavoy was seized by one side after another at frequent intervals (see Gaz.B (Lowis
1 908:438) for some details), and even had a brief period of independence from 1 752 (Gaz.B
1 908:438 and Houghton n.d. :2). The area was brought under British rule when Arakan and
Tenasserim were annexed in 1 826, and Tenasserim remains a Division within the central
administration of independent Burma.

4. 1 .3 SOURCE OF MATERIAL
The notes on the following pages are drawn from material collected during a stay in
Tavoy in 1969. The bulk of it comes from recordings made for me by D C::> Min.

D C::> Min was the son of a practitioner of traditional medicine, a Tavoyan who was
distinguished enough to have a street named after him, and who came to be known in B urma
as Ml-boun-byan D C::> Yin through his skill and daring in flying with home-made hot-air
balloons. Though D C::> Min had spent his life in Tavoy and habitually spoke TV with his
family and in and around his home town, he had travelled, and was able to speak SB if the
occasion demanded. This made me at first wary of his TV, but a comparison of his speech
with that of non-SB-speaking informants who also made recordings showed that his TV was
unaffected by this ability - except perhaps at two points which are marked in the
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transcription. I use his recording in preference to that of the other informants as his is not so
fast and slurred.
The major text reproduced here is a Tavoyan folktale, told to two of the girls who worked
in the family cheroot-making business, and transcribed with U C;) Min's help. I also include
a transcription of some of the Tavoyan chants and songs that U C;) Min recorded for me, the
texts of which are printed, in B urmese script, in his book on Tavoy (C;) Min 1 968).
The material taken from these recordings is supplemented by informants' answers to
questions, further recordings of short word lists, and notes made of points encountered or
overheard in conversation.

4. 1 .4 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

It was very sad to hear that U C;) Min died of cancer in 1 972. Not only was he an
understanding, consistent, and painstaking informant, but he also took it on himself to act
most generously as my host and guide during my stay in Tavoy. His enthusiasm for things
Tavoyan, and his knowledge of the area, were immense, and I am much indebted to him. I
am also grateful to the members of his family and household who helped to look after me and
answer my questions.

4.2 OUTLINE PHONOLOGY
4.2. 1 PHONEME INVENTORY
4.2. 1 . 1 TONES
1t.1
1+1
1+1
1+'1

heavy
creaky
low
stop
weak

Igl

4.2. 1 .2 RHYMES
Open syllables:
Closed syllables:

weak
full
nasal
stop

e

j

i:R

in

j'

a
a
ain
ai '

o

u

an

;)n

un

U :R

a'

0'

u'

aoo

ao '

4.2. 1 .3 HEADS

(0)

with
medial /y/

with
medial /l/

by
py
phy

gI
k1
khI

bI
pI
phI

g
k
kh

d
t
th

b
P
ph

j
c
ch

I)

n

m

ii

my

ml

hI)

hn

hm

hii

hmy

hml

z

s
sh

()

with
medial /wi
Medial Iwl occurs with
all initials except Iwl
itself
' (since /'wl would be
equivalent to initial Iw-I)
h (since /hwl is already
listed among the initials)
ii and hii
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(')
h

1
hi

y

w
hw

(ly)
(hly)

r

f

4.2.2 PHONEME DESCRIPTION

All sounds are realised as in SB except as set out below:
Tones are on the whole similar to SB tones, but there is a difference in clause intonation
matched by differences in syllable tone. The study of intonation is not within the scope of
these notes, but an obvious feature is the relatively low pitch, compared with SB, of TV
syllables in the stop tone.
The situation regarding rhymes is:
Ia!: further back than SB la!, sometimes closer to SB I'JI
li:fIi: vowel as in SB and TV open syllable Iii
Ian, a' I: vowel closer than SB Ian, a'i
l'Jn, 'J' I: vowel more open than SB and TV open syllable I'JI
lu:fIi: vowel as in SB and TV open syllable lui
laOB, ao'/: diphthong from open front unrounded towards close back rounded
1-fIi: nasalisation, often faint, sometimes absent
/fj/: rarely used, and then only by certain speakers; possibly a loan pronunciation from SB
I-I-I: lateral medial consonant; not in SB

4.2.3 COMPARISON WITH WB (FIGURES REFER TO NOTES IN §4.3. l BELOW)
4.2.3 . 1 TONES

These are as in SB .

4.2.3.2 RHYMES

Open syllables

WB

i

TV

I

we

TV

V

aiiii

li:n
7

ai

a

o

ui

u

a

o

o

u

al

01)

ui1)

un

'In

ain

u:n aORl

V I :I I I I I
/,
Y
e

Closed nasal SYllab

WB in irn

e

1

aii

Yao

V

in

2

6

ao an am

"'J/
an

wan

wam

V

un
5

I I

I

7

urn

I

4, 7
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Closed stop syllables

WB it
TV

Yak ak at

ac

ip

V

V

Ii

wat

"'V

i'

3

ap

wap

V

a'

u'

6

1 1 1 T

ok

uik

ut

:) '

ai'

11

ao'l

3

4

5

4.2.3.3 HEADS
These are as for SB except:
Ifwi

SB

Iywl

WB

rw

8

hrw 8

TV

Iw

ywl

/hw

SB

lei

WB
TV

1
�

1
�

k/

c

�
P(/lr

WB
TV

Ipy

pl/

11

lfiJ

1
�

kr 9

I

SB

Ich/

1
r-x�:?1
/kl
ky

fwl

If 10

khy

khr 9

khl

ch kh/

I)r1

�

lfi

Iphyl

Imyl

/hmyl

phy

my

hmy

�phr 1 1

1 /1

Iphy

phll

�mr 12
I�

Imy

ml

9

by/

IJI

�hmr 12
I�
hml

/hmy

byl

4.3 NOTES

4.3. 1 PHONEMES

( 1 ) Words in WB e correspond to TV lei, as for SB, but to TV /il if preceded by Iw/. For
example:

WB

TV

SB

pe:
e
khwe:
we:

lpel
lye!
Ikhwil
Iwil

lpel
Iyel
Ikhwel
lwei

r

give
water
dog
be far

Two words with we, however, were said to have 'old' and ' modem' pronunciations, Iwil
and lwei respectively, possibly reflecting the influence of SB:
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twe:
hrwe

ItWI , twel
/hwi, Jwel

ItweJ
IJwel

ponder
gold

Four other words emerged which were pronounced as in SB:

kwe.
chwe
.owe
we-ll-we-laIJ:

/kw61
Ishwel
ITjwel
Iwe-li-we-lanJ

/kw61
Ishwel
ITjwel
Iwe-li-we-llnl

turn
relative
silver
dawn

(2) WB aiiii, which gives SB Ii!, lei or Id, corresponds regularly with TV lEI:

kraiiii
praiiii.
taiiii :

led
Ipli.1
1t£1

Ici!
Ipy61
It£!

be clear
be full
stay

A few exceptions were found (6 of 37 words checked, of which the last 3 below are Pali
loans) :

raiin-rway
chaiiii:pii
saiiii :kham
naiiii:
winaiiii:
paccaiiii:

lyi-yw€1
Ishl-phUl
leI-khan!
Inl/
Iwi-nll
Ipyi' sll

lyi-yw€1
Ishl-bU/
leI-khan!
Inl/
Iwi-nl/
Ipyi'sll

intend
amass
forgive
method
Vinaya
thing

One further word, praiiii 'country', had the regular TV reflex, Ipy€/, only in certain phrases
(e.g. Ipy€-Jinl 'nat' ); otherwise it was TV Ipyi/.
The most likely explanation of these exceptions is of course that they are loan
pronunciations from SB. This view is supported by the alternative pronunciations of praiiii,
but it is curious that the three Pall loanwords should be irregular.

(3) WB it, ip merge with WB i in TV Iii.

tit
ti
sip
si

lti/
lti/
leff
leff

Itei' I
lti/
leei'l
leff

be quiet
be exact
put to bed
know

This correspondence is partly paralleled by the merger of WB ut with u in TV lUi (for WB up
see note (4) below):

thut
ahmut
ahmu

Ithou'l
I;;)hmou'/
/;;)hmUi

take out
blowing
case

In spite of the merging of these rhymes, TV appears still to maintain a distinction in cases of
juncture: see §4.3 .2. 1 .

(4) WB un and um correspond to TV /u:w and /aw respectively, a distinction not found in
SB, AR, IT or YW, all of which merge the two rhymes. It is curious that TV does not have a
similar distinction between WB in and im: they merge in TV /i:w.

kun:
kum:

!k:U:w

/kaw

/kounl
/kounl

land
string together
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phum:

Iphu:nI
Iph�lOnI

Iphoun!
IphOun!
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dust
cover

The corresponding distinction between the stop rhymes, WB ut and up, though it exists, is
partly obscured by TV' s merger of WB ut and u (note (3) above), giving TV lV., ao'l, not the
TV *lu: ' , ao' I that one would have expected:

thut
thup
ut
up

IthUi
Ithao'l
lUi
lao'l

Ithou'l
Ithou'l
lou'l
lou'l

take out
wrap
brick
cover

Spellings with irregular finals after WB u are pronounced in TV as if written with p. For
example:

dukkha
ucca
kukkii:

Idao'khal
lao' sal
/kao'ka!

Idou'kbci/
lou'sal
/kou'ka!

suffering
thing
pennant

In one case, TV accords with formal SB rather than colloquial:
u: (formal)

um: (colloq)

lUi
lUi

lUi
laun!

further (auxiliary verb)
further (auxiliary verb)

TV seems to treat the word for 'monk' as having an irregular final nasal:

phun:krI:

Iphaoa-gi/

IphOun-ji/

monk

This would be consistent with its derivation from Pali punna, assuming a subsequent
adjustment from n to n in WB orthography.
(5) As in S B , WB an, am and at, ap merge in TV to give Ian! and la'l, or lun! and lu'l if
preceded by w. For example:

pran
lwan
kham
kwam:
kyat
pwat
khyap
kwap

Iplan!
/lun!
/khan!
Iklln!
Ica'i
Ipu'l
leha'i
/ku'l

Ipyan!
/lun!
/khan!
Iklln/
Ica'i
Ipu'l
Icha'i
/ku'l

return
exceed
receive
betel
kyat
rub
flat
edge

In TV, however, WB an, am and at, ap are joined by ag and ale

aprag
apran

I�plan!
I�plan!

t81)

ltan/
ltan/

tam
phak
phat
tak
tat

Ipha'i
Ipha'i
lta'i
lta'i

I�pyinl
I�pyan!
ltin/
ltan/
IphE'1
Ipha'i
Itt'I
lta'i

surface
return
put on
shaft
leaf
read
ascend
know

There are two restrictions on this merger: first, in syllabes containing WB -w, the TV
reflexes of WB ag and ak are exempt from the vowel change that applies to the reflexes of
WB an, am and at, ap.
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/khwan/
Itwan/
/khwa'i

khwaIJ·
tWaIJ:
khwak

/khwfn!
Itwln!
/khw£'1

opportunity
hole
bowl

The second restriction is that, after a palatal initial, TV merges WB aIJ and ak with an and

ae: see note (6) below.
(6) When WB aIJ and ak are preceded by a palatal initial, TV merges them with WB an and
ae. For this purpose palatal initials are:
1V

Ij

=

WB gy
gr
PYaIJ:
pyan
rak
rae
ehaIJ
eak

c

ch

Ii

hfi',

by

py

ky khy iffi hiiii by py
kr khr IJr hIJr br pr
Ipyln/
Ipyinl
Iyi'l
Iyi'l
Ishinl
lsi'I

my

hmy; z

s

sh; Y

JI

phy my
phr mr

hmy J
hmr

c

eh y
r

hy
hr

phy

Ipylnl
Ipyinl
IYE'I
Iyi'l
Ishinl
Is£'1

be lazy
timber
day
(do) behind (one)
elephant
machine

Three words in WB ae which have irregular TV reflexes are:

tac
hnac
khu-nac

Ite;
Ihn€J
/khun-nel

lti'l
/hni'l
/khun-ni'l

one
two
seven

(7) The three rhymes ending in 'variable nasalisation' , here shown as 1-fIi, seem to differ in
the extent to which the nasalisation varies. All three were heard on occasion with faint
nasalisation, but in words in TV l-u:f11 (e.g. TV Ikhu:f11 'jump' , Imu:f11 'hate' ), the
nasalisation was usually quite audible. In words in TV I-aofll, on the other hand (e.g. Isaofll
'be complete' , /laofll 'be covered'), it was more often absent. Pronunciations in TV l-i:f11
seemed evenly distributed between the two extremes.

Certain words appeared to be pronounced regularly without nasalisation. These were:
im

akhyin
tun:

mun.

Iii
I�khi/
ltU/
ImUl

leinl
I�cheinl
Itoun!
Imounl

house
time
while
pastry

(8) The reflexes of WB rw, hrw were checked for only nine words. Four of these had TV
Iw, hw/, and four had TV /yw, Jw/:

rwa
rwak
rwe:
hrwe.
arway
hrwaIJ
hrwam:
hrwai

/wa/
/wa'/
/wl/
/hwil
/�yw£/
IJwanl
/Jlin!
/JWE/

/ywa/
/ywE'/
/ywe/
/Jwe/
/�ywE/
/Jwinl
/Jlin!
/JWE/

village
leaf; carry
choose
move
size
be joyful
be juicy
be soaked
rain;

The remaining example, WB hrwe 'gold' , was said to have a modern TV pronunciation
/Jwe/, like SB, and an obsolescent TV pronunciation /hwil.
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Only one word with initial WB yw was checked: yw8.{}: 'go off course' , and this was
pronounced TV lywanJ.
(9) WB ky, khy correspond in some cases to TV Ic, chi, as in SB, and in others to TV /kI,
khlI. For example:

kywan
kywat
khyup
khyoI):

Icunl
/kIu'l
Ichao'l
!khl;Jn!

Icun!
Icu'l
Ichou'l
Ichaunl

slave
be taken off
sew
stream

For more examples and a fuller treatment of velar clusters see Okell ( 197 1 ).

This split does not apply generally to WB kr, khr, which correspond to TV Ic, chi, not to
TV /kI, khJJ. For example:

krum
khrac

Icoun!
Ichi'l

IcaOfl!
Ichi'l

meet
scratch

There were, however, some exceptions (Okell I 97 1 , § 1 3):
kra:

krit

krim:

/ca;
lcei'l
/cein!

/kIa;
/klf/
Ikli:ft, klft!

between
grind
smart

Perhaps WB orthography should have ky for these words, though 'between' has kr attested
in AR.

Both pairs of WB clusters (ky, khy and kr, khr) also correspond in a few cases to TV Ik,
khI. Among the sets with these correspondences, all but a couple of those with WB ky, khy
can be related to forms with ]d, khi at a stage earlier than WB (Okell I97 1 , §7). For example:

akhyin
khyl

Igchein!
Ichi!

I�khi:ft!
Ikhi/

measure
carry

There are two cases, however, where WB khy = TV Ikh/ cannot be referred to a
following i (Okell I 97 1 , § 1 2):

khyafiii
khyuiI)

/chi!
Ichainl

/khd
/khainl

tie
lop

The correspondence WB kr, khr = TV Ik, khI is found in the following words:
/chi!
thread
/kh€1
/khel
Iche, chi!
foot
Ikl/
/cll
be big
rat
Icw€'1
Ikwa'i
krwak
IcV
look
Ike!
krafiii.
debt
I�cwel
I�kwll
akrwe:
akrwe
I�kwi/
Igcwel
small change
krway
/kw€1
Icwel
be rich
rattan
Icein!
/ki:i1/
krim
;J
throat
/chtmn!
/kh n!
khrOI):
sweat
Ichwel
/khwll
khywe:
(sic MSTK for 'sweat' , but the is attested in Old Burmese)

khrafiii
khre
kfi:

r

So far, no explanation is available for these sets (Okell 197 1 , § 1 1 ).
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TV does not have a */IJI, hI]1I to match the plosive pairs, but it is just possible to suggest a
correspondence WE !)r = TV In, IJI to match the plain velar correspondence of the plosives.
My material contains only two examples of TV IIJI in this correspondence, one of them
dubious .
IIJf/
IIJf/
(sic MSTK, perhaps for !)r ?)
l'dru:Bi
8l)rim.
lfii:HI
!)rim

!)ri
iiit

lfifJ
Inei'I

be caught
nod

lafiein!
Inein/

anyeint
be still

( 1 0) The correspondence WE khy = TV Ich, khl, kh/ has a further complication in that in
TV, as in IT and AR, some of these words are pronounced with TV III. For example:

khyan
khyam:
takhyui.
khyui

!chan!
IIan!
Itgch61
IIol

Ichan!
!chan!
ItgchQI
!chol

leave out
be cold
some
be sweet

No examples were found of WE khr = TV III, and fuller investigation (Okell 1 97 1 , §6)
shows that in fact TV III is reserved for words which have khy in Old Burmese, and that the
regular correspondences between these languages are as follows:
OB

WB

SB

Ichl

khr

!chi

khy

1V

khr

khy

III

or Ichl

khi

/kh/

or Ichl

khl

Ikhl/

or Ichl

( 1 1 ) WE py, phy correspond regularly with TV Ipy, phy/. For example:

pyak
pya
phya:
phya

Ipyi'l
Ipy::JI
IphyaJ
Iphy::JI

Ipye'l
Ipy::JI
IphyaJ
Iphpl

perish
melt
have a fever
dissolve

One exception to this correspondence emerged:

pyam

Iplan!

Ipyan!

fly

The TV reflexes of WE pr, phr are divided between TV Ipy, phyl and TV Ipl, phll. For
example:

pra
pra
pro!)
pro!):
phre
phrai

IpyaJ
Ipla/
Ipy::Jn/
Ip16 n!
Iphye/
IpblEI

IpyaJ
Ipya/
Ipyaun!
Ipyaunl
Iphyel
IphYEI

show
ash
be smooth
change
undo
widen
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One example was said to have both pronunciations:

pm:

Ipyu, plw

IpyU/

protrude

Two further examples, the only ones with TV Iii (long), had no medial in TV:

pfi:
prin:

Ipll
Ipl:HI

Ipl, pyll
lpein/

finish
be dull

( 12) WB my, hmy correspond regularly with TV Imy, hmy/. For example:
mya:
hmya

Imya/
/hmya/

Imya/
/hmya/

be many
be equal

There was one exception to this correspondence:

hmyac

Ihmli'l

/hmyi'l

bamboo shoot

The TV reflexes of WB mr, hmr, however, are not twofold as for the plosives, but
(startlingly) threefold: TV Imy, mI, byl and TV Ihmy, hrnl, by/. For example:
mrui.

mrac
mran

hmra:

hmrup
hmr8IJ.

Imyol
Irnli'l
/byan/
/hmya/
Ihmlao'l
/byfn/

Imyol
Imyi'l
Imyan/
/hmya/
/hmyou'l
/hmyfnl

trap
bury
raise

I�mei'l
I�hmel

edge
film

town
river
be fast

There were a few exceptions:
(a) two words that had no medial in TV:

amrit
ahmre:

1�mf1
I�hme;

(b) one word which was said to be pronounced with either /1/ or no medial:
mrin

Irnli:a, rni :HI

Imeinl

relish

(c) one word which could have either Iyl or /1/:
mrat

Imya' , mIa'l

Imya'i

be noble

I�ml, �myu

tail

(d) and one which had /bw/:
mnri:

/bwu

All these exceptions except mrat are evidently due to the presence of the vowel i in Old
Burmese. Mrat is probably a case of SB pronunciation ousting an earlier TV one.
In view of the unusual nature of the TV /byl reflex I list below the remaining words for
which it was given.
mraiiii:
mrai
mrwe

mro
mr8IJ
mr8IJ:
mr8IJ.

/bYEI
/bYEI
/bwil
/by':)l
/byin/
/byln/
/byfn/

Imyu
ImYEI
Imwel
Imy':)l
Imyin/
Imyln/
Imyfn/

taste
be stable
snake
behold
see
horse
be high
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mraiiii
mrak

/byel
/byi'l

Imyi!
Imye'l

sound
grass

Interestingly, this correspondence is found once in SB :

tam-mrak-caiiii:

It�bye' sl/

broom

lBei'1
lB�mal

Mergui
Burmese

It is perhaps reflected in two names:

Mrit
Mran-ma

4.3.2 MORPHOPHONEMICS
4.3.2. 1 VOICING
Voicing occurs in TV in much the same circumstances as in SB, but only with the plain
initials, not with both plain and aspirate as in SB. For example:

apaIJ
kywan:paIJ
sac-PaIJ
phre:phre:
takhu-kh u
I)a: choI)
sum:khyap
sum:thaiiii

I�pan!
Idm-ban!
lei'pan!
Iphye-phyel
It�khu-khUl
IIJa-sh::>nI
leaoo-cha'i
leaoo-thel

I�pin!
/eUn-bini
lei'pin!
Iphye-byel
It�khu-gtil
IIJa-zauni
leoun-ja'i
leoun-de/

plant
teak tree

tree
slowly
something
five buildings
three flat things
three garments

TV lei appears to be voiced irregularly by some speakers and not at all by others.

The TV voicing pattern reveals some aspirates not indicated by WB orthography:

bon:bI
wam:puik
chaiiii:pT
rwe-po

Ip::,n-phi/
Iwun-phai'l
Ishl-phu/
lye-ph::>1

/baun-bi!
lwUn-bai'l
Ishl-bU/
Iye-rol

trousers
stomach
amass
plane

Some words in SB have voiced initials even when not in close juncture. Most of their
counterparts in TV were the same in this respect, but there were some exceptions:
jhe:

jhI:sI:
dha:
khoI):
khoI):bbT:
khYaIJ:

IsMI
Ishl-el/
Ithal
/kh3n1
/kh3n-phwl/
Iflnl

Ire!
Izl-{'Jl/
Ida!
Igaun/
/bl/
IJ1n/

market
wild plum
knife
head
comb
ginger

An interesting feature concerning voicing is that though WB ut and u merge in TV lUI, and

WB it, ip and i in TV Iii, the TV reflexes of WB ut, it and ip seem to have the same effect on
following voiceable initials as if they were still stop syllables. For example:

arip-koI):
tit-tit
cf. ti-ti

l�yf-k3n1
Itf-ti/
Itf-dil

I�yei'kaunl
Itei'tei'l
Itf-dil

good shade
quiet
exact

THREE BURMESE DIALECTS

cut-cut
cf. tacu-cu

Isu-sUi
It:Jzu-zUI

Isou ' sou 'l
It:Jzu-zUI
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shabby
some group (/:JsUl)

4.3.2.2 WEAKENING
Weakening occurs in TV in the same way, and with the same voicing pattern, as in SB .
For example:
It:Jgauni
It:JkhUl

tako.u
takhu

one animal
one item

Two differences emerged: one is that TV !hnel 'two', unlike its SB counterpart Ibni' I,
does not weaken in compounds. For example:

hnac-khwak

!hne-khwa'i

lhn:Jkhwe'l

two cups

The other is that a number of words with weak syllables in SB have counterparts in TV with
no matching syllable at all. For example:

wa:phui:
ky1:kan:tako.u
takha

hawa
capa:
caka:

thamaI):

pukhak
h.uak-pyo-s1:
sl-taI):ne.
aphit-ne.
sa-kra:
saka
tara:na

IphOl
Ikll-gao-g�nI
/khaf
Iwaf
/baJ
IgaJ
Ihman!
/kha'i
/by:J-8l/
Idao-nel
Iphi-nel
IjaJ
Igaf
Iya naf

IW:Jbol
Icl-gao t:Jgauni
It:Jkhaf
!h:Jwaf
IS:JbaJ
IS:JgaJ
Ith:Jrnlnl
Ip:Jkhe'l
IIJ:Jpy:J-lW
18�dln-ll(y
l:Jphei'nel
IO:JjaJ
IO:Jgaf
It:Jya naf

kind of bamboo
a crow
again
whatsit
paddy
word
cooked rice
cradle
banana
sabbath day
eve of sabbath
sugar
hardened crude sugar
listen to a sennon

4.3.2.3 INDUCED CREAKY TONE
Induced creaky tone occurs in TV as in SB . For example:

sii
sii.raiiii :ca:
chay
chay.le:

IOu!
IOu ye-zaJ
Ishd
IshE-Iel

IOu!
IOu yl-zaJ
Ishel
IshE-Iel

he
his sweetheart
ten
fourteen

Creaky tone is also induced in TV by the suffix 1101 'plural' , which corresponds
grammatically, and perhaps etymologically, to SB Ito/:

su
na.u

IOu!
18u-Iol
Inan!
Inan-Iol

IOu!
18u-dol
lnin/
Inin-dol

he
they
you (sing.)
you (plur.)

There is also an induced heavy tone in TV, which has no counterpart in SB. It occurs in
syllables which would otherwise have low tone, in the following three kinds of context:
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(a) when verbs are repeated to form a subordinate expression, for example:

but

I)rim-I)rim
mran-mran
phrii-phrii
krOI) toI)-tOI)
hman-hman

to-to

Iffi:R-fii:w

lfiein-fiein!

quiet

/byan-byanl

Imyan-myanl

quickly

Iphlu-pblu/

Iphyu-byu/

white

Ic-:>n t3n-d-:>n!

/caun taun-daun!

bemused

Ihman-hman kan-ganl

Ihman-hman kan-ganl

regularly

Ib-rol

Ib-rol

quite

(b) when nouns are repeated to form a diminutive, for example:

TV diminutive

TV base
grandmother

10-01

IgJol

sweet

IJo-Jol

sweetie

ImEl

mother

1m£-mEl

mummy

IgJin!

lord

IJln-Jin!

lordling (i.e. monk)

Igphel

father

Iphe-phel

daddy

Iphwa-ol

but

granny

(c) in some compounds, for example:

WE

1V

SB

cham
cham-paIJ

Ishanl

Ishanl

hair

Ishan-ban!

Ishgbin/

hair

(This was in fact the only example I came across, but it seems likely that further
investigation would throw up some more.)
There is of course no induced heavy tone in syllables which are creaky or heavy in other
contexts. For example:

kOI):koI):

/k3n-g3n!

/kaun-gaunl

well

tann. tafiii.

lti-ocl

lti-d£!

straight

4.3.3 GRAMMAR
The following notes cover some of the particles and common words found in TV but not
used, or differently used, in SB. Entries are listed alphabetically, and each entry includes a
grammatical classification, one or more SB equivalents, some examples, and occasionally a
note on other pOints of interest.
Some examples are taken from the texts of which transcriptions are given in
These examples are given references: for example 1 .27

=

§4.4

below.

text 1 , sentence 27. Other examples

were suggested by informants, or encountered in conversation, and are labelled 'inf .
The grammatical classifications are the same as those in Okell ( 1 969), and are abbreviated
as indicated in the foreword above.

( 1 ) Ia! subordinate marker with verb for complement = SB Iyinl; sometimes weakened before
TV I1EI to Igi
TV Isho-a! 1 .27, 1 .37, and so on, SB Isho-yin! 'if

THREE BURMESE DIALECTS
1V

SB

1V

SB

1V

SB

lla'klaORklaOfl Si-a,
bee
c�'-sa! 1 .62
IphOunm�thein Si-yin, t�she cau' -lai'ta
camphor
be-if demon fear-EXCL
Demons are terrified if there's camphor around.
/k�ee nain-Sin-a-Iel 1 .62
It�she nain-jin-yin-Iv
demon overcome-want-if-also
and if you want to overpower a demon
Inan m�-yaOfl-a-Iel 1 .33
lnin m�-youn-yin-Iel
you not-trust-if-also
and if you don't trust me

(2) Ia! verb-sentence marker
marker
1V

SB

1V

SB

=

SB Iphul; negated sentence-final verbs also occur with 0

Isa-di-Ie
m�-ku:fI-a! 1 .8
Isa-16-le
m�-koun-bU/
eat-ing-also not-run.out-VSMK
and (they) couldn't eat all of it
I�-myo m�-caOf\-phu-a! 1 .29
Ida-myo m�-coun-bu-bU/
that-kind not-meet-ever-VSMK
I've never met anything like it.

Apparently also used in verb sentence attributes (one example only):
1V

SB

/hlu'-m�-wl-a
wa-t�-wa/ 1 . 1 1
leei' -m�-we-d£
ywa-t�-ywaJ
much-not-be.far-REL village-one-village
a village not far away

Said to be used also with positive verbs on occasion:
1V

SB

Ipy?J-a! inf
Ipy?J-dv
say-VSMK
(he) said

(3) /bE-hna-v sentence-final postposition = SB/p�-lel
1V

SB

1V

SB
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Iwa-(�)a
sho-myo-bEhnae/ l .4
Iywa-Ie
shod£-hamyo-b:5lel
village-little say-kind-you.know
a little kind of village, you know
lkha-dhln-myo-bEhnael 1 . 1 2
lkha-dhln-Io-b:5lel
time-every-kind-you.know
just as usual, you see
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(4) Ic6n1 subordinate marker with noun and verb for complement = SB lcaun, 161; voiceable;
see also lti/
1V
SB

Iph£-ha
phyi' -c6n1 1 .58
/ba
phyi' -161
which-thing happen-because
why?

1V
SB

hmu-aJ 1 .65
Icha-j6n
Itgcha-jaun
hmou' -phw
other-because not.be.so-VSMK
It is for no other reason.

(5) Ic6n1 ?sentence-medial postposition, only in /le-j6n-bel = SB /le-be/; voiceable
1V
SB

18£ phyi' -le-j6n-bel 1 .56
Ida phYi' ta-ne-le-bel
that happen-also-because-EMP
after that happened

1V
SB

me-bl-d6-al 1 .55
lhao-ga-le-j6n-be
Iho-ga-le-be
me-pl-d6-gal
that-SUBJ-also-because-EMP faint-finish-when-time
and this one fainted away and . . .

1V
SB

18£ . . . wa-aa-a-le-j6n-bel 1 .64
Idi . . . ywa-le-ga-le-bel
this
village-Iittle-SUBJ-also-because-EMP
and this village

(6) 1£1 subordinate marker with noun for complement = SB Iha, kaJ; possibly from TV */8£1
WE sanii

=

1V
SB

lu-de-£I 1 .5
18£-wa-a
lu-de-hal
Idi-ywa-ga
this-village-from person-PL-SUBJ
the people from this village

1V
SB

shln-khla-la-(a)u-bel 1 .36
leu-£
leu-ha
sbln-cM-la-da-b€!
he-SUBJ descend-drop-come-VSMK-EMP
He ran down.

(7) 1£1 verb-sentence marker = SB Iff;}; presumably from TV */e£1
1V
SB

kl-£I 1 .6
Ib-cb
Ib-cb
cl-del
quite-ADV be.big-VSMK
(It) was pretty big.

1V
SB

leu la-£I 1 . 1 2
leu la-del
he come-VSMK
He came.

=

WE sanii

THREE BURMESE DIALECTS
1V

SB

/khe-pe-lai' -el 1 .35
lehi-pe-lai' -t£1
tie-give-just-VSMK
(She) tied.

(8) lhanl subordinate marker with verb for complement = SB Iylnl
1V

SB

Ipy�-han-py:)-han! 1 . 1 6
Ipy�-yln-py:)-ylnl
talk-ing-talk-ing
talking on and on

(9) /khan! special head noun = SB Isgya/; presumably as WE akh8IJ: (only one example)
1V

SB

lye-khan
Iyi-zgya
laugh-thing
jokes

rm-khan! 1 . 1 6
rm-zgya/
laugh-thing

( 1 0) lhiilnl sentence-medial postposition = SB Itaunl
1V

SB

18g-hrnya-hiiln mg-ca-a! 1 .45 (sole example)
ldi-lau' -taun
mg-ca-bUJ
this-much-even not-last-VSMK
(It) shouldn't last as long as this.

( 1 1 ) Iphf/ auxiliary verb = formal SB Iphf/: no precise counterpart in the colloquial.
1V

SB

!lao' -pm-mel inf
!lou' -pa-mel
do-EMP-VSMK
(I) will do (it).

( 1 2) lkeJ auxiliary verb = SB Ica!, voiceable; apparently no connection with TV lkeJ
lei! 'look'
1V

SB

1V

SB

Ina-th:->n-gel 1 .2
Ina-thaun-ja!
ear-set.up-PL
listen
Iplan�wa-ge-be-y:->I 3.2
Ipyan�wa-ja-be-d:51
retum-go-PL-EUPH-now
Be off home with you !

( 1 3) !lei sentence-flnal postposition = SB !lei
1V

SB

1V

SB

IIJa caoojai' -tu-lt/ l . 1
IIJa counjai' -toun-Iel
I
encounter-while-you.know
while I have the chance
fI)gwe-a
ne-bl-lel 1 .4
fI)gwe-ga ne-bl-lel
Tavoy-from stay-finish-you.know
from Tavoy

=

SB

III
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( 1 4) /lei auxiliary verb = SB /lei but used more widely in TV
1V
SB

lee-a-le-el 1 . 1 0
lee-<5wa-Ie-del
die-go-EUPH-VSMK
(They all) died.

1V
SB

Ipyi' -khhi-a-Ie-((»)u-bel 1 .24
Ipyi' -cha-()wa-le-da-bel
throw-drop-go-EUPH-VSMK-EMP
(He) dropped (it) down.

1V
SB

Ibaoo-ggne le-Ie-el 1 .5 1
Iboun-ggne Ie-Ie-del
bump-ADV fall-EUPH-VSMK
(He) came down with a thump.

1V
SB

Ipy::> ' -ewa-Ie-((»)u-bel 1 .56
Ipyau' -ewa-Ie-da-bel
disappear-go-EUPH-VSMK-EMP
(She) disappeared.

( 1 5) /l::>1 sentence-final postposition = SB Iml
1V
SB

Ipy3-pya-me-bl 1 . 1 (sole example)
Ipy3-pya-me-n::>1
say-show-VSMK-right?
(1)'11 tell you, shall I?

( 1 6) /l31 sentence-final postposition = SB /la/ cf. formal SB /l3/; and TV InUJ = SB /1e1
1V
SB

Icena' -pg-131 1 .22
Icena' -pg-Ia!
be. satisfied-VSMK-Q
Are you satisfied?

1V
SB

/kan-k3n-13
phe-13 mg-ei-a! 1 .6
/kan-kaun-Ia
ba-Ia
mg-ei-bUJ
fate-be.good-Q what-Q not-know-VSMK
(I' m) not sure whether it was good luck or not.

1V
SB

!hmu-131 1 .3
Ihmou' -la!
not.be.so-Q
Isn't it?

( 1 7) /101 auxiliary noun = SB Ito/; induces creaky tone in preceding syllable
1V
SB

Inan-Iol 1 . 1
lnin-dol
you-PL
you (plural)

1V
SB

leu-lol LS
leu-dol

THREE BURMESE DIALECTS
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he-PL
they (plural)
( 1 8) ImaaI61 verb-sentence marker = SB Ipa-la!
1V
SB

/1a'kHlOklaoo-a
k;;lee nain-maal:)1 ( 1 .60 - sole example)
IphOunm;;l 8ein-ha
t;;lshe nain-bala!
demon overcome-EXCL
camphor-SUBJ
So demons are afraid of camphor!

( 1 9) Imyol marker noun, with noun attribute and verb sentence attribute in I(e)u/,
1V
SB

lee
p:J' -(e)u-myo ;;lean ca-:JnI 1 .38
lee
pau' -e;;l-lo
;;lean ca-aun/
urine pass-REL-kind sound hear-so. that
so as to make a sound like urinating

1V
SB

Iph£-myo lao' -nUl 1 .47
/b£-lo
lou'-lel
what-kind do-Q
What did he do?

1V
SB

lai' -£1 1 .58
le;;l-myO bee
ldi-lo
t;;lshe
lai' -tel
this-kind demon chase-VSMK
A demon chased (me) like this.

(20) Ina! subordinate marker with noun for complement and ?attribute
IhninI
1V
SB

/8c-na-bel 1 .9
Ida-ne-bel
that-with-EMP
with that

1V
SB

kh£/ 1 .33
Ico-na
chi!
Ico-ne
tie
rope-with
tie with a rope

(2 1 ) Ina! verb-sentence marker = SB /ne/, formal lhninl
1V
SB

Im;;l-IJo-ba-na! 2.2 . 1
Im;;l-IJo-ba-nel
not-cry-POL-VSMK
Don't cry !

(22) InUl sentence-final postposition = SB /1el, ? cf. formal SB IrllJ
1V
SB

Iph£-myo lao'-nUl 1 .27, 47
/b£-lo
lou' -leI
what-kind do-Q
What did (she) do?

=

=

SB /101

SB Ine/, formal
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IphE-ha
phyi' -c�n . . .
yan-Ja-bl
/ba
phyi'-16 . . .
yan-Ja-bl
which-thing happen-because fight-seek-ing
Why could (she) not harm (me)?

m�-nain-nU/ 1 .58
m�-nain-5�IEI
not-overcame-Q

IphE-ha-nul inf
/bE-ha-IEI
which-thing-Q
what?

(23) f:)n-fi::ml subordinate marker with verb for complement = SB 18�101
1V

SB

18wa-:Jnibnl inf (sole example)
18wa"()�101
go-like
as (he) goes

(24) IpfJ ?verb-sentence marker :::: SB Ita!; two examples only, both in N-pi-bE/; voiceable
1V

SB

1V

SB

lLu-hman-eu-hman
m�-8i
ne-bi-bE! 1 .55
m�-8i-bE
lLu-hman-eu-hman
ne-da-bEI
person-that-person-that not-know-without lie-VSMK-EMP
(He) lay there oblivious.
IlE-ne-bf-bEI 1 .52
IlE-ne-da-bEI
fall-stay-VSMK-EMP
(He) fell down.

(25) 18E-rna 8u! = SB 18u-ha 8u! = his-thing-he 'of his own accord' ( 1 .43

-

sole example)

(26) 18u! special head noun and attributive verb-sentence marker = SB Ita, tE, 8�/; voiceable
by some speakers; often slurred in pronunciation to TV Iu!
1V

SB

1V

SB

1V

SB

1V

SB

Ipe-5u
Ipe-oc
give-REL
the things

pyi' s1l inf
pyi's1l
thing
(he) gave (you)

p�lwi/ 1 .24
Ipa-la-())u
p�lwel
Ipa-Ia-oc
bring-come-REL flute
the flute (he) had brought with (him)
�kha-ma/ 1 .56
Iweliwelan phyi' -la-())u
Iweliwelin phyi' -la-oc
�kha-hrna/
happen-come-REL time-at
dawn
when dawn broke
Ipy:J-(C5)u-za/ 1 . 1 6
Ipy:J-oc-ha/
say-REL-thing
what (they) said

THREE BURMESE DIALECTS
1V
SB

lyu-sh:m-5wa-(5)u-be/ 1 .7
lyu-shaun-5wa-da-bel
take-carry-go-VSMK-E11P
(They) took (it) away.

1V
SB

Is6-z3-a w€-5u
ph€
tha-nUi inf
Is6-z6-ga w€-da
b€-hma tha-Iel
early-at
buy-thing where put-Q
Where did you put the things you bought earlier?

(27) ltV and Itf-j:5n1 subordinate marker with verb for complement
voiceable
1V
SB

Iwan-lai' -tf
m;}-ya-at 1 .53
Iwin-lai' -16
m;}-ya-bUi
enter-through-ing not-succeed-VSMK
(She) couldn't get inside.

1V
SB

Isa-df-Ie
m;}-ku:fl.-at 1 .8
m;}-koun-bUi
Isa-16-1e
eat-ing-also not-exhaust-VSMK
and (they) couldn't eat all of (it)

1V
SB

leu ef-dfj:5n
gcan
ple-€I 1 .43
leu ef-oo;}tw€'
;}t1n
pye-d€1
he know-because forcefully run-VSMK
Because (he) knew, (he) ran as fast as (he) could.

1V
SB

Ib8e C;) ' -:m
sho-dfj:5n1 1 .63
It;} she cau' -aun
sho-161
demon fear-so.that say-because
in the belief that demons would be frightened

(28) lUi auxiliary verb = fonnal SB lUi, colloquial loUn!
1V
SB

Ine-UI 1 .58
Ine-oUn!
stay-yet
Wait a minute!

1V
SB

Iga
py6-ne-ya-u-mel 1 .20
Is;}ga py6-ne-ya-oun-mel
word talk-stay-must-more-VSMK
(You)'ve got to go on talking.

1V
SB

IIJa shln-b ' -u-m€1 1 .25
IIJa shln-kau' -oun-m€1
I
descend-get-more-VSMK
I'll just pop down and fetch (it).

=

1 15

SB 116, V-t£-;}tw€'I;
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(29) Izal semi-bound noun = SB /hal
TV
SB

18u-lo py:)-(())u-za-€I 1 . 1 6
18u-do py:)-de-ha-hal
he-PL talk-REL-thing-SUBJ
their talk

TV
SB

18wa-bl IJa-5a-ph€�a
hmya-(())u-za-gol 1 .5
18wa-bl IJa-le-ba-le
hmya-di-ha-gol
go-and fish-little-what-little catch-REL-thing-EMP
They' d gone to catch a bit of fish.

TV
SB

18�ma-(())u-za-€I 1 .45
ldi-lo-ha-hal
this-like-thing-SUBJ
this kind of thing

(30) [zero]

=

SB /phU/; see also TV lat

TV
SB

Im�-phyi' I 1 .29
Im�-phyi' -phU/
not-work
It' s no good.

TV
SB

m�-yat 1 .54
Iwan-ru-a-lE
Iwin-lo-ga-lE
m�-ya-bU/
enter-ing-SUBJ-also not-succeed
and (she) couldn't get inside

4.3.4 VOCABULARY
4.3.4. 1 FORMS WHICH APPEAR NOT TO HAVE COGNATES IN SB
4.3.4. 1 . 1 UTENSILS AND ARTIFACTS
TV

SB gloss

1b61
/khwa-b�'1
/hE-l:)/
10'01
/ka'pat

Iphyal
It�g�bau'l
Iya-win sIn-ol
ISIn-ol
Ipau' shein!

mat
doorway
large glazed jar
(small) glazed jar
axe cf. Malay kapak 'axe'

4.3.4. 1 .2 FAUNA AND FLORA
TV

SB gloss

mango
18�y€' 8l/
ISi' 8l/
Iju-banl
IIJ�you'pin!
chillie plant
/la'klaon-klaoRi
IphOun-m�8ein/
camphor
I�yw€' shei'l
Ipo-ni-gat
ant
/kha-jin/
Icha-chin!
red ant
cf. Malay chaching 'earthworm' , or perhaps irregular reflex

THREE BURMESE DIALECTS
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4.3.4. 1 .3 MISCELLANEOUS
1V

SB gloss

Ithun-yel
ridge (between furrows in hoed field)
IkUmI
Ifjwel
/byanJ
money, cash
/ka'kwi/
l'dcwel
money, cash
It'dshel
/k'd8e/
ghost, demon
cf. Thai krasyy 'ghost, spirit' (female, having head and entrails only, leaves excrement
after visit)

1V

SB gloss

lce'l
Isi'l
Iphounl
Ihmwa'i
I-ble/
1-8a;
/kaun-g'dlel
IpM-sU/
/kaun-m'dlel
lmi-sU/
/kaun-m'dlel
IWe-8a;
18e' 8e'I, I'ddmn-mv
Iwf-naJ
cf. Malay wenang 'arbitrary' ?

be cooked
cover, hang over
small
young boy
young girl
young girl
without good reason (as a child in a tantrum)

l'dpol, I-:Jsi'l
reserve, supernumerary
Igan-zaJ
(as extra man in football team, bad banana thrown into bargain; c f. Malay ganti
'substitute, something exchanged' )
ImaV-phu/, etc.

Inol

4.3.4.2 FORMS

WITH

'no' apparently a loan from English

IRREGULAR REFLEXES

1V

SB gloss

Ire;
Ihnel
/khun-nel
Ihman/
/hel (rural pron.)
Ihmel
J"l<ro'l

lti'l

!hni'l
/khun-ni'l
Ith'dmln/
IJf!
Im'dJf!, 1m£!
/khou'l

TV form requires *SB
one
two
seven
cooked rice
exist
not exist
chop, slash

It61
1hn61
/khun-nel

Ihmln/, /hrnan/
/h61
1hm61
Ikhau'l

4.3 .4.3 FORMS WITH DIFFERENT MEANING OR USE IN SB
4.3.4.3. 1 WHOLE WORDS AND PHRASES
1V

SB

Ipw€1

Ip"i/
cf. /pw£l
Icinl
cf. Ita!
Ikh'ddaun cai'I
cf. Ishii
and nounl

Ita!
Ishl-laOHl

end, finish

be past season
ache
long for, call upon
gird loins (with lon-gyi)
wear, tie round
be round
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Iya'i
Ina'kl-pha' hnwE.I

Ina'kl-pha'i
Ina'kl-tain-kbal
Ina' kl-du-aI
Ina'kl-pha'm-al
l(kwE. t'd )wil
/ka'i
lye-ani
Ipla'l
1001
/byi' sE. kbal
/hIE.-z£ kbal
lP'dgan-ea!

Icol, /kh::l/, Ipfn/
cf. /ya'i
Iph;;mwE.-ga/
cf. I(m'd)ne'l
I(e'd )be' (kba)1
I(ph'd)nwE.I
Ith'dbe'kbal
Im;;me' phanl
cf. ltain/; /khal
Im'dne-gal
cf. I-toun-gal
Id'dmyan mane-gal
cf. (as above)
I(CWE. t'd )ou' I
cf. I'dywel
Ici!
cf. Ike'l
Iye-ol
cf. line -doun)1
Inal
cf. /pye'l
Imll!
cf. Im�1
It'dbye' sl hIel
cf. /khal
It'dbye' sl hIel
lB'dmai
cf. lP'dgan-(5a!

4.3.4.3.2 PARTS OF WORDS

�

SB

/b:>n pfl
If mwfl

lei' pY::lI

AND

summon, meet
stand, stop
the day after the day after tomorrow
morning
day after tomorrow
day after day after tomorrow
day after tomorrow
tomorrow
come to; time
yesterday
(past time)
day before yesterday
herd (of water buffalo)
retinue, attendants
granary
wicker lining for paddy cart
water pot
cooking pan
trick, deceive
joke
be intoxicated
be tired
sweep, wield broom
shake
sweep, wield broom
Burmese
native of Pagan

PHRASES
SB

dam up
sleep

cf. /baun/; lpei'l
cf. Imwe-yal

limit; close
mattress

4.3.4.4 SELECTIVES

�

SB

lee!
/haol
Iphel
lee-ma-eul > 18'dma-u1
/hao-ma-eul > /hao-ma-u1
Iphe-hal > Iphyal

Idi! (cf. WB
/hoi
/bel
Ida!
/h'dwal
/ba, be-hal

saiiif)

this
that
which?
this (thing)
that (thing)
which (thing)?
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4.4 TEXTS

The following texts are transcriptions of some of the recordings made in Tavoy by U C::>
Min. The first is the folktale, told to a couple of young employees, and the remainder are
chants and songs.
The transcription is phonemiC, except that where the speaker uses a pair of allophones (as
in Ipao, paonl or l-d:5, -:5/), I write the variant which seems closer to the actual pronunciation
at that point on the tape. The suffixes I-Sui and I-Sa! alternate with I-u/ and I-a!, but in these
two cases I transcribe the latter I-(S)u/ and I-(S)a! as these forms are not closely paralleled in
SB and might otherwise be confusing.
The few brief interventions by the listeners to the folktale are omitted in the transcription,
and abandoned phrases, where the speaker corrects himself, are put in square brackets.

4.4. 1 TAVOYAN TEXT NO. l - How IT WAS DISCOVERED THAT CAMPHOR KEEPS DEMONS
AWAY.
1.

Ma Khe, Ma Nil - nan-Ie-Ie
IJa-caoojai' -tU-Ie
Ma Khe, Ma Nil - nin-de-Ie
IJa-counjai' -tolin-Ie
Ma Khe Ma Nu
you-PL-you.know I-encounter-while-you.know
hao-�we - hao-JeJe-a
paoo-«(5)a-baoo py3pya-me-b .
poun-Ie-t�boun py3pya-me-n::>.
hao-D�we - hao-JeJe-ga
that-Tavoy that-past-from story-little-story tell-VSMK-right?

2.

Na-th::>n-ge.
Na-thaun-ja.
ear-set.up-PL

3.

E(5�ma-(O)u pao-a-d:5a
Jf,
hmil-li
Edi-ha
poun-ga-d:5ga
If-de, hmou' -lao
that-thing
story-SUBJ-as.for be
not.be.so-Q

4.

e. �we-a
ne-bl-Ie
Saoo-main-b'
kwa-«(5)u-ma
Soun-main-Iau' �kwa-hma
e. �we-ga
ne-bl-Ie
yes Tavoy-from stay-finish-you.know three-rnile-about be.far-thing-at
sho-myo-behnac wa-«(5)a
shodi-hamyo-b:5-le ywa-Ie
village-small say-kind-you.know

[h�ma«(5)u -] she-Ie-IJa-sh::>n
i-je
[hawa -]
she-le-IJa-zaun
em-Je
house-count [umm]
ten-four-five-house

If-c.
wa-«(5)a-myo-t�-zil
Jf-de.
ywa-Ie-myO-t�-ywa
village-small-kind-one-group be-VSMK

5.

Se-wa-a-Iu-de-e
E. T�-ne-d:5a
E. T�-ne-d:5ga
di-ywa-ga-Iu-de-ha
yes one-day-as.for this-village-from-person-PL-SUBJ
[h�ma-(O)u -] kan-k3n-(O)u-bE
sho-ya-me-behnae sho-ya-me-b:5le kan-kaun-dc-bE
[h�wa -]
fate-be. good-VSMK-EMP say-must-VSMK-you.know
[umm]
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8u-16 8wa-bl IJa-C5a-phE-C5a
hmya-(C5)u-za-gO8u-d6 8wa-bl IJa-le-ba-le
hmya-dE-ha-go he-PL go-and fish-little-what-little catch-REL-thing-ACC
lanban-tg-kh:m
ya-la-E.
IJg1inban-tg-gaun ya-la-dE.
get-come-VSMK
ee1-one-fish
6.

8E-d:5a
8E-lanban-a-1E:
- 8u-16-bE:
kan-k::,n-l:J-phE-1::,
Di-d:5ga di-IJglinban-ga-1E - 8u-d6-bE
kan-kaun-la-ba-la
this-then this-eel-SUBJ-also
he-PL-EMP luck-be.good-Q-what-Q
mg-8i-a b-d::>
kl-E.
mg-8i-bu b-d::>
cl-dE.
not-know-VSMK quite-ADV be.big-VSMK

7.

8u-16 yu-sh::>n-C5wa-(C5)u-bE:
- 8E-lanban-o.
- di-IJglinban-go.
8u-d6 yu-shaun-C5wa-da-bE
he-PL take-carry-go-VSMK-EMP this-eel-ACC

8.

8E-d:5a
tg-i-th::>n-dE
sa-di-lE
mg-ku:fl-a.
sa-16-IE
mg-koun-bu.
Di-d:5ga tg-ein-daun-dE
this-then one-house-set.up-only eat-ing-also not-use. up-VSMK

9.

8E-na-bE
[a - ] 8u-16 shE-le-IJa-sh::>n
Da-nE-bE
[a - ] 8u-d6 shE-le-IJa-zaun
this-with-EMP [umm] he-PL ten-four-five-house
8u-di' -IJa-baln-bEhnac
Ii-(C5)u [i -]
i-zu-alaoo
If-dE
[ein -] ein-zu-aloun
8u-tgdi' -IJa-tgbaln-b:51e
be-REL [house] house-group-all he-lump-I-piece-you.know
8E-lanban-tg-kh::>n
whln-pl-d:5a,
tg-kha
hmya-pl-d:5a,
di-IJglinban-tg-gaun
tg-kha
hmya-pl-d:5ga,
whln-pl-d:5ga,
one-time share-fInish-when gather-finish-when this-eel-one-fish
sa-lai' -rnf-(C5)u-bE.
sa-1ai' -rnf-da-bE.
eat-through-happen-VSMK-EMP

1 0.

8E-bl-sho-bE [8E-]
fifn-khan-pha' kla-sho-bE:
fia-gln-bE'
ca-sho-bE
Pl-d:5-sho-bE [di-]
finish-when-say-EMP night-time-side fall-say-EMP
,
tg-kha-dE
8E-wa-a-lu-de-E
tg-y::> -mg-can
tg-kha-dE:
di-ywa-ga-lu-de-ha
tg-yau' -mg-can
one-tirne-only this-village-from-person-PL-SUBI one-person-not-ornit
kala-wun-y::,ga
phyi' -pl-d:5a
alaoo wiln-kla-bl
kala-wun-y::,ga
phyi' -pl-d:5ga
aloun wiln-ca-bl
tirne-stomach-disease happen-finish-when all
stomach-fall-and
8e-a-le-E.
8e-C5wa-le-dE.
die-go-EUPH-VSMK
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11.

ee-�khi-ma
8e-wa-o
ne-zin-ne-drun
la-Ia-bl-d:5a
Di-�chein-hma di-ywa-go
ne-zin-ne-drun
la-Ia-pl-d:5ga
this-time-at
this-village-to day-line-day-every come-come-finish-when
8e-Iu-byo-lc-ne-(�)u-t�-y:J'
Jl-e
- [ee-na -]
di-Iu-byo-Ie-ne-{)u-t�-yau'
Ji-de
- [da-ne ]
this-man-young-visit-stay-person-one-person be-VSMK [that-with]
-

wa-t�-wa-a-be
hlu' -m�-wl-a
lu-t�-y:J ' .
ywa-t�-ywa-ga-be
eei' -m�-we-di
lu-t�-yau' .
very-not-be.far-REL village-one-village-from-EMP person-one-person
12.

ee-d:5
eu la-(�)u-be Di-d:5
eu la-da-be this-then he come-VSMK-EMP
ne-zin-myo-be
eu la-c.
kha-dain-myo-behnac,
ne-zin-Io-be
kha-dain-Io-b:5le,
eu la-de.
time-every-kind-you.know day-line-kind-EMP he come-VSMK

13.

La-shobe
eu-a
la-de-�kha
p�lwi-{)a hmu-pl-d:5
la-c.
Lade-shod:5 eu-ga
la-de-�kha
p�lwe-Ie
hmou' -pl-d:5 la-de.
he-SUBJ come-REL-time flute-small blow-and-then come-VSMK
come-say

14.

ee-bi
eu la-ne-ja
eu-yeza-i
t�-kha-cte
Nau'pi
eu la-ne-ja
eu -ylza-ein
t�-kha-cte
this-finish he come-stay-usual his-sweetheart-house one-time-only
eu ta' -la-(�)u-be.
eu re ' -la-da-be.
he go.up-come-VSMK-EMP

15.

eu kha-dain-myo-be
t�-kha-cte Ta' -pl-d:5a
t�-kha-de eu kha-dain-myo-be
Te' -pl-d:5ga
go.up-finish-when he time-every-kind-EMP one-time-only
ml-bao-{)a
thun-bl-d:5
8u-yeza-a-Ie
ml-ooun-Ie
thun-pl-d:5
8u-yIza-ga-Ie
his-sweetheart-SUBJ-also fire-bucket-small light-fmish-and
- ne-dain-myo-be.
e khan-ne-e
- ne-dain-Io-be.
e khan-ne-de
visitor-receive-stay-VSMK day-every-kind-EMP

16.

8u-yeza-na-a
8e-sho-be
eu-a-Ie
8u-ylza-na-ga
8u-ga-Ie
Di-Io-oc
this-say-EMP he-SUBJ-also his-sweetheart-near-at
s�ga bn-py:)-mY:J' -py:)-behnae,
ta' -pl-d:5,
i-tha'
s�ga taun-by:)-myau' -py:)-b:Jle,
ein-ro
re' -pl-d:5,
house-on go.up-finish-when word south-say-north-say-you.know
ye-khan-�:)-khan-myo-o
py:)-bi 8e-na-be
8u-Io
yi-z�ya-m:J-z�ya-myo-go
py:)-bl - da-ne-be
8u-do
laugh-thing-Iaugh-thing-kind-ACC say-finish that-with-EMP he-PL
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py:)-(�)u-za-c:
fifn-Ji' -nayi-b' -a-ne
py:)-han-py:)-h�lll
py:)-yln-py:)-yln
fia-Ji' -nayi-Iau' -ka-ne
py:)-de-ha-ha
say-REL-thing-SUBJ night-eight-hour-about-from-stay talk-ing-talk-ing
[hao-ma-(�)u
[hgwa -]
[umm]

-

] mn-na'

kla-Ia-(�)u-be.
mn-ne'
ca-Ia-da-be.
night-dark fall-come-VSMK-EMP

17.

mn-na'
kla-Ia - she-hne-nayi-b'
c::>-bi.
fifn-ne'
ca-Ia
- she-hng-nayi-lau' c::>-bi.
night-dark fall-come ten-two-hour-about exceed-VSMK

1 8.

8c:-khi-sho-be
y::>'ca.-a
ne-ne
fi:)nfia
ta' -la-c:
Di-gchein-ca-d:5
yau' ca-ga ne-ne
gfiaun�fia 1£ ' -la-de
this-time-say-EMP man-SUBJ little-ADV ache
enter-come-VSMK
- f-le
I)ai' -la-bi.
I)ai' -la-bi.
- ei' -Ie
sleep-also nod-come-VSMK

19.

py6-«(1)u-be:
"E - IJa
8u-yeza-o
"e
- I)a ein
py:)-da-be:
8u-ylza-go
his-sweetheart-to say-VSMK-EMP right I
house
plan-A-me,
8wa-:5-mc:"
ShO-PY:)-E.
pyan-�wa-me,
8wa-d:5 -mc:"
shobl-py:)-de.
return-go-VSMK go-now-VSMK speak-say-VSMK

20.

"Ha. Plan-m�-ya-a.
8E-sho-be
8u-YEza-a
"Ha. Pyan-m�-ya-bu.
8u-ylza-ga
Di-d:5
this-say-EMP his-sweetheart-SUBJ ha
return-not-get-VSMK
Ga
py:)-ne-ya-u-me"
sho-be
kha
sho-bl
t�-kha
S�ga py:)-ne-ya-oun-me"
word speak-stay-must-more-VSMK say-EMP time
shwe-tha-be-(�)u-be.
laoj i-3a-o
shwe-tha-be-da-be.
lounji-3a-go
longyi-cloth-ACC pull-place-EUPH-VSMK-EMP

21.

8E-sho-be-kha
"Plan-u-mE"
sho-kha 8u
Di-d:5
"Pyan-oun-me"
sho-bl
8u
this-say-EMP-time retum-more-VSMK say-time he
kha
shwe-tha
ho-ga
tgkha shwe-tha
ho-ga
there-from time pull-place

22.

sho-kha,
Kha "Cena' -pg-l:)"
sho-bl,
tgkha "Cena' -pg-la"
time be.satisfied-VSMK-Q say-time
sho-kha py:); kha
shwe-tha.
"Plan-u-me"
"Pyan-oun-mE"
sho-bl py:); tgkha shwE-tha.
return-more-VSMK say-ing speak time pull-hold

py� ;
py::>;
say
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m�-ya-a.
8E-mi-be
m�-ya-bu.
Da-m�-be
that-with-EMP not-succeed-VSMK
23 .

N::>' -t:5a
8E-y::> 'ca-Iao' -8u-a
si-ku
ta'-la-E.
sei' -ku
ya-Ia-dE.
Nau'-t:5ga di-yau'ca-Iou '-8u-ga
later-when this-man-do-person-SUBJ mind-cross arise-come-VSMK

24.

nl-t�-myo
hli-pl-d:5a
lao' -bma
"E.
IJa n::>' -tha'
"E.
IJa nau' -tha'
nl-t�-myo
hli-pl-d:5ga
lou' -bma
right I further-extra way-one-kind turn-and-when do-only.if
sho-bl, 8u-bma pa-Ia-(())u
ya-mE"
ya-mE"
sho-bl, 8u-bma pa-Ia-di
succeed-VSMK say-and he-at
bring-come-REL
p�lwi-()a-o
t�-kha-de
8E-can-ja �lwe-Ie-go
t�-kha-de
di-can-ja flute-small-ACC one-time-only this-floor-between

wa-chan-o
wa-jan-go
bamboo-split-ACC

can-ja-a-ne
phle-pl-d:5a
pyi' -khla-a-le-(())u-bi.
ne
:5ga
pyi'
-cha-awa-Ie-da-oc.
can-Ja-gaphye-pl-d
prise-finish-when floor-between-from-stay throw-drop-go-EUPH-VSMK-EMP
25 .

8u-a
8E-pl-bma
py::>-E:
Da-pl-d:5
8u-ga
py;-dE :
that-finish-only.when he-SUBJ say-VSMK
"A. IJa-p�lwi-t�-Hlo-le
::>' -kla-()wa-bi.
"A. IJa-p�lwe-t�-loun-Ie
au' -ca�wa-bi.
ah my-flute-one-CLF-also below-fall-go-VSMK
IJa shIn-b' -u-mE"
sho-bl PY;-E.
sho-bl py;-dE.
IJa shln-kau' -oun-mE"
I
descend-get-more-VSMK say-ing speak-VSMK

26.

8E-sho-be-Ie
"A. Hsln-b'
m�-ya-a",
Di-d:5-le
"A. Hsln-kau'
m�-ya-bU",
this-say-EMP-also ah descend-get not-succeed-VSMK
8u b' pe-mE
sho-bl ml:mna-a
py;-()�-go.
8u kau'pe-mE
sho-bl melnma-ga
py;�:;)-go.
she get-give-VSMK say-and woman-SUBJ say-VSMK-EMP

27.

t�-kha-d€.
phE-myo lao' -nu sho-a
bE-Io
lou'le sho-yin
t�-kha-de
one-time-only what-kind do-Q
say-if
thu-khla-bl-d:5
Ja-gi
8E-can-ja-ro ' -a-ne-bi
di-can-ja-bau' -ka-ne-be
thou'cha-pl-d:5
Ja-jl
this-floor-crack-hole-from-stay-EMP tongue-big stick.out-drop-finish-when
p�lwi li-pl-d:5a
yu-tan-pe-(())u-be.
yu-tin-pe-da-be.
p�lwe lei' -pl-d:5ga
flute encircle-fmish-when take-place-give-VSMK-EMP
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28.

8E-rumi
y::>'ca-lao'-8u-a
slnza-E.
slnza-dE.
Di-cG-hma yau' ca-lou' -8u-ga
this-when man-do-person-SUBJ think-VSMK

29.

8�-myo m�-cao-phu-a"-bEhnae;
"Kha-Ie
"t�kha-hma da-myo m�-coun-bU-bU"-role
time-also
this-kind not-meet-ever-VSMK-you.know
"8E t�-kha-cGa
shan-sban-pya-bya
"d.i t�-kha-cGga
shan-zan-pya-bya
this one-time-when be.strange-ADV-be.odd-ADV
8E-myo Ja-gl-na
li-pl-d:5
yu-tan-pe-Ca)u-za
di-Io
Ja-jl-ne
lei' -pl-d:5
yu-tin-pe-cte-ha
this-kind tongue-big-with encircle-fInish-when take-place-give-REL-thing
ekanda b8e-be.
A. M�-phyi' ."
ekanda t�-she-be.
A. M�-phyi'-phU."
truly
demon-EMP ah not-work

30.

8E-bl-sho-be
kha
8u-a
"Plan-u-mE"
t�kha
8u-ga
"Pyan-oun-mE"
Da-ne-be
that-fInish-say-EMP time he-SUBJ return-more-VSMK"
sho-bl py6-E.
M�-ya-a.
M�-ya-bu.
sho-bl py::'-dE.
say-ing speak-VSMK not-succeed-VSMK

31.

32.

8E-na-be
kha
Da-ne-be
t�kha
that-with-EMP time
,
"Hwe. I)a 8e-p::>
"He. I)a 8e-pau'
hey
I
urine-pass

�lu' -t�-nl
can-bma
ya-mE sho-bi:
�lu' -t�-nl
can-bma
ya-mE sho-bl:
independent-one-method plan-when succeed-VSMK
8wa-u-mE,
8wa-oun-mE,
go-more-VSMK

shln-u-mE."
I)a ::>'
Ii'
t�chE' shln-oun-mE."
I)a au'
I
below trip
descend-more-VSMK
33.

"Nan m�-yaon-a-le
8E-sho-be,
I)a-kha-o-le
Di-Io-be,
"Nin m�-youn-yin-le, I)a-kha-go-le
that-say-EMP you
not-believe-if-also my-waist-ACC-also
nan co-na
khE-bi tha.
chi-bi tha.
Din co-ne
you rope-with tie-and place

34.

ke-ne,
nan 8E-a
S::>D-ne;
cf-ne,
saun-ne;
nin d.i-ga
you here-from look-stay wait-stay
,
I)a shln-pi-d:5a
8e-p::>
8wa-me:."
I)a shln-pi-d:5ga
8e-pau'
8Wa-mE."
I
descend-fInish-when urine-pass go-VSMK
1::>n
Pid:5
then
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35.

Sho-pl-d6
8u kha-a
co-khe-pe-lai 'e.
6
Sho-pl-d
8u kha-ga
co-chi-pe-lai'te.
say-fInish-when he waist-on rope-tie-give-just-VSMK

36.

sho-be ,
Hka-a
co-khe-pe-lai' -pi
Hka-ga co-chi-pe-lai' -pi
sho-yin-be ,
waist-on rope-tie-give-just-VSMK say-EMP
8u-e
shln-khla-la-(�)u-be .
shln-cM-la-da-be .
8u-ha
he-SUBJ descend-drop-come-VSMK-EMP

37.

,
Hsln-khla-la-bl
sho-be ,
8u-[a-] 8e-p::> -a
HSln-cha-la-bl
sho-yin-be , 8u-[a-] 8e-pau'-ta
descend-drop-come-finish say-EMP
he-[ah] urine-pass-VSMK
sho-(�)u �me-myo phyi' -::m,
sho-de ;:me-myo phyi' -aun,
say-REL state-kind be-so.that

lao' -nu sho-a,
phe-ha
ba
lou'-le sho-yin,
which-thing do-Q
say-if

t;}-kha-d£ [8e]
-rna
If-�u
ye-an-t;}-laoo-o
t;}-kha-d£ [di]
ye-o-t;}-loun-go
au' -hma If-de
below-at be-REL water-pot-one-CLF-ACC one-time-only [this ]
0

'

phlu-pl-d6
8u khe-pe-e.
8u-kha-hma khe-tha-(�)u co-go
E
8u-kha-hma chi-tha-d
co-go
phyou' -pl-d6
8u chi-pe-de.
his-waist-on tie-set-REL rope-ACC untie-fInish-when he tie-give-VSMK
38.

Khe-pe-Pl
ye-an-ha
t;}-kha-d£
8e-po' -(8)u-myo-;}8an
Chi-pe-pl
ye-o-ha
t;}-kha-d£
8e-pau' -8;}lo-;}8an
tie-give-finish water-pot-SUBJ one-time-only urine-pass-REL-kind-sound
;}PO' -(8)a-bo'
pho ' -pl-d6 a
ca.-on
t;}-kha-d£
£
t;}-kha-d
;}pau' -kh;}le-t;}bau' phau' -Pl-d6ga
ca-aun
hear-so.that one-time-only hole-small-hole
pierce-finish-when
8u tha-pyi' -yi' -teo
8u tha-pyi' -yi' -teo
he leave-set-behind-VSMK

39.

8e-d6 a
8e-ye-an-the-ma
If-(�)u
6
Di-d ga
di-ye-o-d£-hma
If-dE
this-when this-water-pot-inside-in be-REL
"I;)"-sho
ye-e
"I;)"-sho
ye-ha
water-SUBJ shaw-say

kla-ne-(�)u-za.
ca-ne-dE-ha.
fall-stay-VSMK-thing

40.

A, ca-ya-(<S)u
lu-ad6 a
o'me-e.
t;}ge 8e-po' -(8)u-be
E
6
au'me-de.
A, ca.-ya-d
lu-gad ga
t;}ge 8e-pau'-ta-be
ah hear-can-REL person-SUBJ really urine-pass-thing-EMP think-VSMK

41.

8e-phyi'-le
8u-ha
8;}ma(8)u-myo-o lao'-pyi'-yi'-pi
lou' -pyi' -yi' -pi
h;}wa-myo-go
8u-ha
Da-phyi' -Ie
make-throw-there-VSMK
that-happen-also he-SUBJ this-kind-ACC
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sho-bE
tg-kha-dE
8u gdm ple-(o)u-be.
sho-d:5
tg-kha-de
8u gUn
pye-da-bE.
say-EMP one-time-only he wildly run-VSMK-EMP

42.

8u la'lu'
ple-(o)u-bE.
Tg-kha-dE
8u-wa-M-o
Tg-kha-dE
8u-ywa-Ie-go
8u IE' bIu'
pye-da-bE.
one-time-only his-village-small-to he frantically run-VSMK-EMP

43.

8u-si-a
c::>' -ne-(o)u-go;
8e-ma-8u
cau' -ne-da-go;
8u-ha-8u
8u-sei' -ka
his-thing-he fear-stay-VSMK-EMP his-mind-SUBJ
"A - kg8e ch::>' -ne-bi"
sho-(o)u eu 8i-dij:5n
"A - tgshe chau' -ne-bi"
sho-da
eu ei-degtwe'
ah demon frighten-stay-VSMK say-thing he know-because
gcan pIe-e.
tg-kha-dE
tg-kha-de
gun
pye-de.
one-time-only wildly run-VSMK

44.

ye-an-the-a
E - 8e-a-IE
ye-de-a-Ie
e - di-ga-Ie
ye-o-dE-ga
ye-de-ga-IE
so this-SUBJ-also water-pot-inside-from water-PL-SUBJ-also
8e-mg-pl-hnain-behnae,
kha-de
phye-phye phye-phye
tgkha-dE phye-bye phye-bye
te-mg-pl-hnainbU-b:5le,
very-not-finish-can-you.know time-only slow-ADV slow-ADV
"I:)" sho-bl
kla-ne-(o)u-za.
"I:)" sho-bl
ca-ne-de-ha.
shaw say-and fall-stay-REL-thing

45.

s:5n-ne-(o)u
b8e-ma-a
i-tha'
8e-d:5
saun-ne-de
tgshe-ma-ga
ein-ro
Di-d:5
this-then house-on wait-stay-REL demon-female-SUBJ
,
"A - egma(o)u-za-e 8e-p::> -eu
eg-hmya-hfiln mg-ca-a:
ee-pau' -ta
di-Iau' -taun
mg-ca-bU:
"A - dilo-ha-ha
ah
this-thing-SUBJ urine-pass-thing this-much-even not-Iast-VSMK
sho-bl,
tg-kha
co-o
tg-khu-khu-be"
sho-bl,
tg-kha
co-go
tg-khu-gu-be"
one-thing-thing-EMP say-when one-time rope-ACC
sh:5n-bl shwe-lai' -(8)u-za.
i-tha' -a-ne
sMun-bl shwe-lai' -tE-ha.
ein-b::>-ga-ne
house-on-from-stay jerk-and pull-through-REL-thing

46.

pgyao'eao'kha i-tha'
tg-kha-dE
Ye-an-gl-e-behnae
pgyou' eou'kha ein-ro
tg-kha-de
Ye-o-jl-ha-b:5le
house-on
water-pot-big-SUBJ-you.know one-time-only suddenly
y::>' -la-(o)u-be
yau' -la-da-be.
arrive-come-VSMK-EMP
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47.

ple-bl"
sho-bl,
8E-hma
"A - IJa-yeza-a
Da-hma
"A - IJa-ylza-ga
pye-bi"
sho-bl,
this-when ah
my-sweetheart-SUBJ run-VSMK say-and
t�-kha-d£
phE-myo lao' -nu
t�-kha-de
bE-lo
lou' -Ie
one-time-only what-kind do-Q

48.
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8E-"t�la"-sho-() u
Di-"t�la"-sho-da
this-coffm-say-thing
"T�la"-sho-() u
"T�la"-sho-da
coffin-say-thing
8i' 8a-o
"t�la"
ti'ta-go
"t�la"
box-ACC coffm

sho-a,
t�la-gl
than-bl
lai' -E.
sho-yin, t�Ia-jl
than-bl
lai' -tEo
say-if
coffin-big carry-and chase-VSMK

nan-16 na-l£-() u-be-Ia?
nin-d6 na-IE-da-be-Ia?
you-PL ear-encompass-thing-EMP-Q

the-() u
lu-8e-o
lu-3e-go
the-de
person-dead-ACC put-REL
kh:)-E.
kh:)-dE.
call-VSMK

49.

e8�ma-() u-gl than-bl
chi'the
lai' -(8)u-be.
edi-ha-ji
than-bl
ChE' chln
lai' -ta-be.
that-thing-big carry-and straightaway follow-VSMK-EMP

50.

<lCan lai':
hao-ga-Ie
<lCan pIe, 8£-a-Ie
8E-d:5
<ltIn
pye, di-ga-Ie
ho-ga-Ie
<llln
Di-d:5
lai':
this-then there-from-also wildly run here-from-also wildly chase
pIe-pIe, lai' -lai'.
pye-pye, lai' -lai'.
run-run chase-chase

51.

8E-na
n:)' -pi-shaOB,
hmi-kha-nl-3u-be
ph£-myo
Da-ne
nau' -pei'-shOun, hmi-ga-nl-hma-be
bE-lo
that-with last-dose-end
catch-time-be.near-when-EMP what-kind
phyi' -8wa-nu sho-a, e8E-y:)'ca-Iao' -(8)U-E
baOR-g�ne Ie-Ie-E.
phyi' -8wa-Ie sho-yin, edi-yau'ca-Iou' -8u-ha
bOun-g�ne Ie-Ie-dE.
happen-go-Q say-if
that-man-do-person-SUBJ bump-ADV fall-EUPH-VSMK

52.

8£-chaobU-t<l-khu-the
baOBg<lne
le-() u-ne-bi-be.
Di-chounbou' -t<l-khu-d£ bOung<lne
le-pl-ne-da-be.
this-thicket-one-CLF-in bump-ADV fall-and-stay-VSMK-EMP

53.

e8£ sho,
eda sho,
that say

[e8Ema-() u -] t�Ia
than-bi
lai'-(8)u
[edi-ha ]
t�la
than-bi
lai'-te
[that-thing]
coffin carry-and chase-REL
-

8E-chaobU-the-go-d:5
b8e-ma-gl-a-le
t<lshe-ma-jl-ga-le
di-chounbou'the-go-d:5
demon-female-big-SUBJ-also this-thicket-inside-to-however
m<l-ya-li.
wan-lai' -ti
m<l-ya-bU.
win-lai' -16
enter-through-ing not-manage-VSMK
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Chaobu-gplan-a-ne
tg-kha-de
pa'sihmwfhmwf-be
Chounbou' -gpyin-ga-ne pa'sfhmwehmwe-be
tg-kha-d€
thicket-outside-from-stay round.and.round-EMP one-time-only
gp:)'
fa-pl-d:5
ne-«())u-be ;
wan-df-a-le
mg-ya.
:5
e
ne-da-b ;
mg-yabu.
gpau'
fa-pl-d
win-l6-ga-le
opening seek-ing-when stay-VSMK-EMP enter-ing-SUBJ-also not-succeed

55.

e - hao-ga-lej :5n-be
me-bl-d:5 a
e - ho-ga-le -be
me-pl-d:5ga
so there-from-also-EMP faint-fInish-when
lu-hman-eu-hman
mg-8f - ne-bf-be .
mg-8f - ne-da-be .
lu-hman-8u-hman
person-that-person-that not-know stay-VSMK-EMP

56.

mo8:)' -tha - tg-kha-de
8E phyi'-le -j:5n-be
e
e
e
mooau '-tha - tg-kha-d€
Da phyi' -ta-n -l -b
this happen-also-because-EMP dawn-break
one-time-only
ne-y:)n-5a-a-le
ne-yaun-le-ga-le

weliwelan phyi' -la-«())u
gkha-ma,
weliwelin phyi' -la-dE
gkha-hma,
sun-light-little-SUBJ-also dawn
become-come-REL time-at

kha-de
tgkha-d€

8E-kg8e-ma-gl-E
phye-phye-phye py:)' -pl-d:5 a
di-tgshe-ma-jl-ha
phye-bye
pyau' -pl-d:5ga
time-only this-demon-female-big-SUBI slow-ADV-ADV disappear-fInish-when

py:)' -8wa-le-«())u-be .
shln-5wa-«())u-be ,
e
shIn-5wa-da-b ,
pyau' -8wa-le-da-b€
go.down-go-VSMK-EMP disappear-go-EUPH-VSMK-EMP

57.

e - eE-hma y:)'ca-a-le
8gdf-ya-da' -la-E.
e - da-hma yau'ca-ga-le
8gdf-ya-da' -la-dE.
so that-only man-SUBJ-also consciousness-get-manage-come-VSMK

58.

8gdl-ya-da' -la-E
sho-be ,
eu slnza-E:
sho-yin-be , 8u slnza-de:
8gdl-ya-da' -la-de
consciousness-get-manage-come-VSMK say-EMP
he think-VSMK
"Ne-u:
fifn-khan IJa-o
8g-myo-kg8e
lai' -E.
"Ne-oun: fia-gill
IJa-go di-lo-tgshe
lai' -te.
stay-on night-time I-ACC this-kind-demon chase-VSMK
8E-bee
n:)'tha' yan-fa-bi
phE-ha
phyi'-c:5n
IJa-o
IJa-go ba
phyi' -16
di-tgshe
nau'tha' yan-fa-bi
I-ACC what-thing happen-because this-demon further conflict-seek-ing
mg-nain-nu?"
mg-nain-5gle ?"
not-overcome-Q

59.

[8u ] 8u kE-()U-E
8u wan-bl-d:5 a
[8u ] 8u ci-da-ha
8u win-pl-d:5 ga
[he]
he look-thing-SUBJ he enter-fInish-and
-

-

le-ne-«())u
le-ne-dE
fall-stay-REL
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neya Ia'kHlOkUloo-b-gl
phyi' -ne-£.
neya phOunmgeein-b-jl phyi' -ne-d£.
place camphor-thicket-big be-stay-VSMK
60.

£e£-sho-b£
eu [egma-(C5)u egma-(C5)u- ]
£da-nE-b£
eu [h;:,wa
h;:,wa- ]
that-say-H\1P he [urn
urn]
"Ia'klaOHklaoo-a k;:,ee nain-maal::,"
"phOunm;:,eein-ha t;:,she nain-bala"
camphor-SUBJ
demon overcome-EXCL
sho-bl, eu [egmao -] tg-khu-d:5a
eu hma'-ewa-mi-£.
sho-bi, eu [hgwa -]
tg-khu-roga
eu hma' -ewa-mi-de.
say-ing he [that.thing] one-thing-as.for he note-go-happen-VSMK

61.

[eu -] n:=> '
eu wa
Y::J'w::J'-ewa-ctE-gkha-ma
£ - e£-na-b£
[eu
-]
nau'
eu
wa
yau'-eWa-dE-gkha-hma
£ - da-nE-b£
so that-with-EMP [he]
afterwards he village arrive-go-REL-time-at
n:=>' -Iu-de
eu py::,-pya-£:
nau' -Iu-de
eu py::,-pya-de:
Iater-people-PL he say-show-VSMK

62.

'1: - kgee
"E - tgshe
so

la'klaoklaoo
nain-Jin-a-l£
phOunmgeein
nain-jin-yin-I£
demon overcome-want-if-also camphor

[hao'sa -]
i-de-ph£-de-ma [haoma(C5)u -] thO-tha, pyl1-tha:
ein-de-ba-de-hma [hgwa -]
thO-tha, pyl1-tha:
rho ou' sa -]
[whats-its-name] house-PL-what-PL-in [umm] keep-set make-set
[e£-ha -] Ia'klaoklaoo
phOunmgeein
[di-ha -]
[this-thing] camphor

Ji-a bee c:=> ' -sa"
sho-dij:5n,
Ji-yin t;:,she cau' -lai'ta" sho-16,
be-if demon fear-EXCL say-because

£egma-(C5)u-myo-o "la'klaoklao-£
kgee c:=>' -(e)u-hE"
£di-ha-myo-go
"phounmgeein-ha t;:,she cau' -ta-b£"
that-thing-kind-ACC camphor-SUBJ
demon fear-VSMK-EMP
sho-(C5)u phyi' -la-(C5)u-za.
sho-da
phyi' -la-dE-ha.
say-thing happen-come-REL-thing
63.

eao-(C5)u-b£,
gkhu e£-ne-thi
eoun-da-b£,
ggl1 di-ne-gthi
now this-day-up.to use-VSMK-EMP
e£-ne-thi-b£
e£-b-de-wa-de-ma
sho-a,
di-b-de-ywa-de-hma
di-ne-gthi-b£
sho-yin,
this-day-up.to-EMP this-jungle-PL-village-PL-in say-if
Ia'klaoklaoo-wa'-o
[e£ -] ghma'tgya k;:,ee
c::J' -:=>n
phounmgeein-yw£' -ko [di -] ;:,hma'tgya t;:,she cau' -aun
camphor-leaf-ACC
[this] in.memory demon fear-so.that
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sho-dfj6n, i-de-phe:-de-ma,
khwa-b:J' wa-ma phyi' -se,
sho-16,
ein-de-ba-de-bma,
tgga-bau'wa-bma phyi' -se,
say-because house-PL-what-PL-in door-opening-in be-let
[hao' -sa -] tho-tM-e:,
chan-thE-ma
phyi' -se sai' -tM-e:.
chan-dE-ma
phyi' se sai' -tha-dc.
[ho-ou'sa -] tho-tM-de:,
[that-thing] set-place-VSMK garden-inside-in be-let
plant-place-VSMK

64.

8e: khu-kha pyo-(a)u
E - 8e:-bl
di
ggu-gkha pyo-d£
E - pl-d6
so that-fInish this now-time say-REL
wa-aa-a-IE-j:5n-bE
n:Jnme:
ywa-Ie-ga-IE-bE
gsa-doun-ga
nanmc:
village-small-SUBJ-also-because-EMP beginning-while-in name
gkhu-IE 8e:-Pglwi-J:Jn-wa
pe-bemE,
sho-bl
pe-bemE,
ggu-IE
di-pglwe-Jaun-ywa
sho-bl
give-although now-also this-Flute-avoid-village say-ing
phyi ' -8wa-c:.
phyi' -8wa-dc:.
become-go-VSMK

65.

"Pglwi-J::m-wa"
sho-(a)u-a
cha-j:5n
hmu-a
"pglwe-Jaun-ywa" sho-da-ga
tgcha-jaun
hmou' -phu:
Flute-avoid-village say-thing-SUBI other-because not.be.so-VSMK
[8e: -] 8e: pglwi-hmu-bl
8u 8wa-Ia-phu-(a)u
wa,
[di -] di pglwe-hmou' -pl 8u 8wa-Ia-bu-dE
ywa,
[this] this flute-blow-ing
he go-come-ever-REL village
8c:ma(a)u-go J:Jnkwan-bl-d6
la-e:
sho-bl [8gma-(a)u -]
hgwa-go
Jaunkwln-pl-d:)
la-de:
sho-bl [hgwa -]
avoid-fInish-when come-VSMK say-and [umm]
this-ACC
khu 8e:-ne-tbf
8e:-"Pglwi-J:Jn-wa"
gcon-pyu-bl-d6a,
ggu di-ne-gtbf
di-"pglwe-Jaun-ywa"
gcaun-pyu-pi-d6ga,
cause-make-fInish-when now this-day-up.to this-Flute-avoid-village
sho-dfj6n phyi' -ne-(a)u-za.
sho-bi
phyi' -ne-d£-ha.
say-ing become-stay-REL-thing

66.

Nan-16 8gma-(a)u 8i-tha-phO
10-e::
8gma-(a)u Dgwc:-a
Nin-d6 h�-wa
8i-tba-b6
10-de::
hg-wa
Dgwe:-ga
you-PL that-thing know-keep-to need-VSMK that-thing Tavoy-from
pao-{)a
JeJe-a
tg-baOfl.-bE.
JeJe-ga
poun-le
tg-boun-bE.
olden.days-from story-small one-story-EMP
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4.4.2 TAVOYAN TEXT No.2 - TRADmONAL TAVOYAN SONGS
4.4.2. 1 LULLABY
1.

hmao-taodao,

Hpo-l<i-man,
Hpo-l<i-mln

phaoo-gl

8angan yaoo.

hmoun-toundoun, phOun-jl

8ingan youn.

grandfather-moon-king dim-ish

2.

Yaoo-baza' -rna

glory-great robe

mu-Ia' -hiio ,

Youn-baza'-hrna moun-IE' -hiio,
hare-mouth-in

phaoo-gl

la'pha' byo.

phoun-jl

l;)phE' myo.

cake-fInger-point glory-great tea

wrap

swallow

4.4.2 . 2 CRADLE SONG
1.

Susu-M, phe-�u

sho?

D:)nd::m-mo

Kaun-Ie, bE-�U

sho?

Hmo-chijln

sho?

Daungdaung -fungus

say

tiny-little which-person say
M::H]O-ba-mi,

susu..(5a:

d6nd::m-mo

M;)-IJo-ba-ne,

kaun-Ie:

;)IJaoo-�a.

hmo-chijln

;:lIJoun-le.

not-cry-POL-VSMK tiny-little

2.

Daungdaung-fungus bud-little

T6-j:)n-gl

la-bi

sho,

bwl-dan-ga

T6-jaun-jl

la-bi

sho,

myl-dan-ga

jungle-cat-big come-VSMK say
M;)-IJo-ba-na,

susu..(5a:

M;:l-IJo-ba-ne,

kaun-Ie:

to.
to.

tail-stem-SUBJ be.short

t6-j:)n
.
b-Jaun
'

kla-gl

sa.

ca-jl

sa.

jungle-cat tiger-big eat

not-cry-POL-VSMK tiny-little

3.

sho?

ZIn-ban-tha' -ka, didi

bYE,

dldao'

myi' -S1

didl

myi,

dldou'

mYE' -s1 CE.

ZIn-bin-thE' -ka

zin-tree-on-from dee.dee

sound owl

klE.

eye-ball be.wide.

1-t5-mE-de,

susu..(5a:

le-na

ch:) ' -hlu' -tha.

ei-b-mE-de,

kaun-Ie:

le-ne

chau' -hlu' -tha.

sleep-soon-VSMK-say tiny-little bow-with frighten-chase-put

4.

Susu-�a,

Ji's;:lya,

Kaun-Ie,

chi's;)ya, w;)bo-hmyi' -so-jl-ba.

tiny-little

love-able bamboo-shoot-tip-big-POL

Pbapba m;:l-ca

plan-m£..(5a:

than-kh:)'

t6 wan-�wa.

Phephe m;:l-ca

pyan-mE-le:

thln-khou'

t6 win-�wa.

daddy

5.

bO-mli'-ru-gl-ba.

not-long retum-VSMK-EUPH

Susu-�a, IJO

ti-lai' -pe:

Kaun-le,

;:lIJO tei'-lai'-pa:

tiny-little

cry

firewood-chop woods-enter-go

mimi

kha'

meme

p;:lkhe' hlwe-ne.

quieten-just-EUPH Mummy cradle

E-e,

n:)n-do:

i,

i-lai' -so

E-e,

naun-do:

ei' ,

ei' -lai' -so

there-there brother-PL sleep

sleep-just-let's

Ie.
-

Ie.
Ie

hlwe-ne.
swing-stay
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4.4.2.3 RAIN SONG
1.

Ba
phaoo
i' -i' ,
la' -hne-shi ' .
., .,
S;;)ba ;;)phoun
1 -1 ,
Ie' -hn;;)-shi' .
rice young. grain be.full-ADV finger-two-joint
Ne-yi' -t5:
M:)n-gl
plan-m£-b.
Ne-yi' -t5:
Maun-jl
pyan-m£-n:).
stay-back-now Brother-big return-VSMK-right?

2.

khu-{}ii
yan...()a
ain-an-na.
IJ;;)khu-Ie
IJ;;)yan-le
am-m-na.
snakehead.fish-little torpedo.fish-little pool-pond-near
kh:) ' :
plan-C5wa-ge-be-y:).
8a...()a
;;)8a-Ie
(ka' ?): pyan-C5wa-j a-be-di
quiet-little (come?) return-go-PL-EUPH-now

3.

Khat;;)le
Wan, 8£-s;;)khan,
T;;)khat;;)le hlan, di-s;;)khan,
sometimes stride this-place
T:)n-dan
plan-Ia-ge-m£-b.
J:)' , M:)n-gl
pyan-Ia-ge-m£-n:).
Jau ' , Maun-jl
Taun-dan
mountain-range roam Brother-big return-corne-back-VSMK-right?

4.4.3 TRANSLATIONS
4.4. 3 . 1 How IT WAS DISCOVERED THAT CAMPHOR KEEPS DEMONS AWAY
1 . Ma Khe, Ma Nu - now we're here I'm going to tell you a story of Tavoy long long ago.
2. Listen.
3. There's this story, you see.
4. Mm. There's a sort of village about three miles from Tavoy - a little village of some 14 or
15 houses.
5. Now, one day the people in this village had a bit of luck, you might say: they went off to
catch some fish or what-have-you, and got this eel.

6. Well, this eel - I don't know whether they were lucky or something, but it was pretty big.
7. So they carried it off, this eel.

8. It was too big for one family to eat,
9. so the whole lot of 14 or 1 5 households divided it up, a chunk to each you see, and all of
them ate this eel.
10. Then, so the story goes, at dead of night, they say, every single person in the village got
cholera, and the whole lot died.
1 1 . At that time there was a lad who used to come courting every day in this village - he
came from a village that wasn't very far away.
1 2 . Along he came, exactly as usual, you know - just as he came every day.
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1 3 . And as he came he played away on his little flute along the way.
14. He went to his girl ' s house just as usual, and went straight up the steps and in.
1 5 . And when he was inside everything was as usual: his girl was there to receive him, with
her lamp alight, just as she always did.
1 6. And the lad, when he was in his girl' s house, he was chatting away, you know, telling
her jokes and that, and they went on talking from about eight in the evening till it got late 17. I mean it was some time after twelve o'clock.
18. By this time the lad was getting a bit uncomfortable, and he was sleepy too.
1 9. So he said to his girl "Well, I'll be getting back - goodbye", he said.
20. But then his girl said "Hey ! You can't go back. You've got to go on talking", and she
held on to his lon-gyi.
2 1 . Then he said "Goodbye" again, and still she held on tight.
22. "Do you mind?" he said, "I'm off', but she still held on, and he couldn't get away.
23. After a bit the lad had an idea.
24. "Mm - I ' ll have to change my tactics to something different", he thought, and he took his
flute that he'd brought along with him opened a gap in the bamboo flooring, and dropped it
down through the crack.
,

25. Then he said "Oh - my flute ' s fallen down below - I'll j ust go down and fetch it", he
said.
26. "Oh no you don't", said the woman - she would fetch it for him.
27. And what do you think she did then? - she thrust her tongue right through the gap in the
floor, curled it round the flute, and brought it all the way up for him
.

28. At that the lad thought:
29. "I've never seen anything like that" - you know - "this is most peculiar - curling her
tongue round the flute like that and fetching it up. She is definitely a demon. This is just not
on."
30. With that, he said again "I'm going home", but it was no good.
3 1 . So he thought he ought to try a different tack:
32. "Look here", he said, "I'm going for a pee - I ' ll just pop down below".
33. Then he said "And if you don't trust me, you can tie a rope round my waist.
34. Then you stay here - wait up here: I'll go down and have a pee".
35. That done, he tied a rope round his waist.
36. As soon as the rope was tied round his waist, he went down under the house.
37. When he got down there he had to make it seem as if he was having a pee, so what he
did was to get a water-pot that was down there, take off the rope round his waist, and tie it to
the pot.
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38. Then, to make a sound like someone peeing, he knocked a little hole in the pot and left it
where it was.

39. And the water in the pot went "shhh" as it came spurting out.
40. Anyone who heard it would have thought it really was someone having a pee.
4 1 . As soon as he'd fixed all that up, he tore off at top speed.
42. He made off for his village like a madman.

43. He was really scared, you see: he kept saying to himself "There' s a demon after you"
and knowing this made him tear off fast.
44. Meanwhile, the water in the pot hadn't stopped, you see - it just went slowly on and on
spurting out going "shhh".

45. So the demon waiting up in the house thought "Well now, having a pee shouldn't last as
long as this: something's up", and she jerked the rope and pulled it up into the house.
46. And the water-pot, of course, came tumbling in.
47. At that she realised - "Hey! My man's run away", so what she did was to pick up her
coffin and chase him.
48. You know what a coffin is don't you? It' s a box for putting dead people in, that's what
a coffin is.
49. So she put this great thing on her shoulder and ran straight after him.
50. So there was the lad haring off, and there was this one haring after him: running and
running, chasing and chasing.
5 1 . Then at the very end, when she'd nearly caught up with him, what happened was that the
lad tripped and fell head-over-heels.
52. He tumbled straight into this thicket.
53. And the demon who was chaSing after him with her coffin just couldn't get inside the
thicket.
54. She went round and round the edge of it looking for a way in, but she couldn' t get in at
all.
55. The lad inside had fainted away - he didn't know what was going on: he just lay there
oblivious of it all.
56. And while he lay there, daybreak came - the sun began to give a little light and dawn
came, at which the demon slowly disappeared from sight - she vanished completely.

57. Well, then the lad came to.
58. And he began to think: "Hold on a minute. There was this great demon after me during
the night. Why was it that she couldn't harm me any more?"
59. He looked around and he saw that the place he'd fallen into was a great thicket of
camphor bushes.
60. So then he realised that camphor was a great protection against demons, and he
remembered that.
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61.

So when he got back to his village he told the others about it:

62.

"Hey - if you want to protect yourself against demons stick some camphor around the

house: if there' s camphor there demons take fright", and because of that, the belief came
about that demons are afraid of camphor.

63.

And it's still used now - even now, in villages in the countryside, with the idea of

frightening away demons, people put out camphor, sometimes in the doorway, and
sometimes out in the garden.

64. And then, this village - it had a name before, you see, but now it' s called "Flute-escape"
village.

65. What this means is that it was the village where he used to come and go playing his flute,
and it was where he made his escape from the whats-its-name, and that's why it' s now
become "Flute-escape" village.

66. This is something you ought to know about:
4.4.3.2

TRADITIONAL TAVOYAN SONGS

4.4.3.2. 1
1.

it's a story of Tavoy from long ago.

LULLABY

The moon-king is dim tonight,
and the monk wraps his robe around him.

2.

The hare [in the moon] has finger-pastry in his mouth,
and the monk munches it with his tea.

4.4.3.2.2
1.

CRADLE SONG

Who told you, my little one? Was it the Anklet toadstool?
Don't cry, little one: the toadstool hasn' t opened yet.

2.

The jungle-cat is here, they say, with his stumpy tail.
Don't cry, little one: the tiger ate him up.

3.

Up in the zln-tree, going dee-dee, was the owl with his staring eyes.
He was going to sleep, he said, little one: but I chased him away with my bow.

4.

My little one, darling one, tip of the bamboo-shoot.
Daddy will soon be home: he went out to cut some firewood.

5.

My little one, stop crying now: Mummy is swinging your cradle.
There we are, my beauties: let's go to sleep now.

4.4.3.2.3
1.

RAIN SONG

The paddy ear's in bud, soft and two knuckles long.
Stay where you are: Brother Rain's coming back, isn't he?

2.

The snakehead fish and the torpedo fish are in the pools.
QUietly they come close: be off home with you!

3.

Striding towards us, roaming over the hills,
You' ll be back, won ' t you, Brother Rain?
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REFLEXIVES IN BURMESE'
DAVID BRADLEY
La Trobe University

1 . ABSTRACT
The Burmese reflexive has three alternative forms . One, attested from the earliest inscriptions,

�� fmi mil as the reflexive pronoun; for direct objects this is usually followed by the
noun cqoS Ikof 'body' , thus literally meaning 'self s body' . This reflexive has numerous

uses

cognates in Loloish languages and is ultimately derived from the Tibeto-Burman etymon
'person' . Another has reanalysed the noun

*mi

d?oS Ikof 'body' as the reflexive pronoun, and

adds something else following it; for direct objects, the most frequent type, the form is

Ike

ko kof; this comprises two occurrences of 'body' , the fIrst in possessive form, and the object
marker which is also ultimately derived from 'body' ; as discussed below the order of these
constituents is a point of disagreement among B urmese grammarians. A third, derived by
reanalysis of the second, uses any pronoun twice, separated by the noun
or less frequently another body-part noun.

d?oS

Ikof 'body'

In a reflexive context, the use of one of these reflexives is not obligatory; but if a reflexive
is not used then the sentence is ambiguous and would normally be interpreted as non-reflexive.
Burmese uses reflexives quite frequently with abstract verbs for mental attitudes and states,
and considerably less frequently with concrete action verbs.
In general where a cognate for the literary Burmese

�� fmi mil is absent elsewhere in

Burmese-Lolo, the reflexive is instead innovatively derived from etyma for 'body' (such as
Sino-Tibetan

*guU,

Burmese-Lolo

*goUI)

or from Burmese-Lolo

* dawl.

In this it is unlike

the Burmese spoken form, which derives from another Sino-Tibetan 'body' etymon

* s-ku,

Burmese-Lolo * s-ko'. In some languages both a cognate for fmimil and a 'body' form occur.
Grammaticalisation from words for 'body' is very widespread in languages of the area and
of course semantically quite reasonable for reflexives.
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2. INTRODUCTION
Burmese is the national language of Burma with some 30 million first-language speakers,
over ten million second-language speakers and a written history of nearly 900 years. It is one
of various South and Southeast Asian languages with diglossia, a literary High also used in
some formal spoken contexts which is distinct from the spoken Low. In Burmese, the
differences are mainly in the forms of most noun and verb markers and suffixes as well as
some frequent function words such as the demonstratives; there are also other lexical differences.
For details and some examples, see Bradley ( 1 977) and Allott ( 1 985). The literary High is in
many cases more conservative, reflecting the earlier language, Old Burmese, as preserved in
inscriptions from 1 1 12 AD. One of the structural differences between the High and the Low
is in reflexivisation, for which there is one form in the High and two others in the Low, with
interesting structural differences.
The transliteration of Old Burmese and the transcription of Modern Burmese used here
have been outlined in the introduction to this volume.
The following abbreviations are used in this paper.
ACC
CLF

00
EXC
GEN
INT
M
NEG
NP

accusative
classifier
direct object
exclusive
genitive
intensifier
male
negative
noun phrase

o
PF
PL
PRO
PUR
REL
S
SG

object
fmal particle
plural
pronoun
purposive
relative
subject
singular

3. PRONOMINALISATION IN BURMESE
For full details of the pronoun system in Burmese and its development from Old Burmese
to Modem Burmese, see B radley ( 1 993). There have been very substantial changes including
the appeggioration or replacement of virtually every pronoun, in some cases more than once,
during the nine centuries of records of written Burmese. Unlike most other function words,
these pronouns do not differ between the modem literary High and the spoken Low.
The usual modern forms are cited in Table 1 below.
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C'

C'

TABLE 1 : PRONOMINAL FORMS IN MODERN BURMESE

oaJ<fGOY:l
oaJ<f8

/cenol

I (male speaker)

Ice rna!

I (female speaker)

cl

IIJa!

I (speaking to intimate or inferior)

Icou'l

I (used in rural areas, mainly by male speakers)

ikhemya!

you (male speaker)

Ifin!

you (female speaker)

Inin!

you (speaking to intimate or inferior)

Irriin!

you (speaking to intimate or inferior)

leu!

helshe (usually human, always animate)

C'

C'

OiJ lo
C'

o) c � :

�c
C'

C'

<f c
8C:
C'

�

14 1

In B urmese, pronoun forms are fairly infrequent in running discourse; the unmarked
assumption is that a statement has a first person subject and that a question has a second
person subject, unless the context shows or implies otherwise.
Pronouns also have an attributivelpossessive form which replaces a final heavy or level
tone with a creaky tone, e.g.
in creaky tone, such as

oaJ�GOYS. Ice nol 'my (male speaker)' ; those which already end

oaJ�8

pronoun plural marker is

078.

/cerna! 'Ilmy (female speaker)' , have the same form. The

tuiw. from the earliest inscriptions, regularly giving modern

07. pronounced Idol. This was originally voiceless Itol and can be related to the fairly

widespread Loloish etymon *daw 'body ' ; cognates are also used as a reflexive in some of

those languages. In Burmese, the plural marker may be productively added to any of the
above pronouns, but pronouns without the plural marker do also occur in plural contexts. All
these pronouns, with or without plural marker, may occur in the Pro (possessive form)
/kol

+

+

Pro reflexive construction discussed below. The same marker with the formative

prefix Igl as seen in the inscriptional form

3d� 8. atuiw. was most

likely a first plural

exclusive; when the prefix was later lost, it retained medial voicing2 and this is the source
of the modern first person plural (inclusive or exclusive) Idol. There are various restrictions
on the plural marker in reflexives, as discussed below.
While the earliest Burmese inscription, the Rajakurnar (dated 1 1 1 2 AD), provides evidence
for juncture voicing in noun compounds such as

88[9

maggn- 'king'

+

'big'

>

'great king'

(lines 1 5- 1 6), in almost all such cases later spellings show the unvoiced forms instead. Here,
the modern form is

88 : B :

now written Irriin clJ, showing the base form of the second

element but pronounced Imln jlJ, still with medial voicing. Other dialects of Burmese show
much less medial voicing: some do not voice medial aspirates, others do not voice medials at

For details and various parallel examples which have similarly reinforced the category of voiced stops in
modern Burmese, see Bradley (forthcoming).
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all, except where a Burmese doublet form has been borrowed. In standard Burmese this
juncture voicing is one of the main markers of unity between the noun or verb stem and
following associated components in a compound as well as following suffixes, modals and
other markers. Juncture voicing is regular for reduplicated verbs but not reduplicated nouns. 3
Many of the modem Burmese pronoun forms, including the reflexes, are denominal. The
literary reflexive appears to be derived from a reduplication of Sino-Tibetan etymon * mi
'person' , while the spoken reflexive is derived from the Sino-Tibetan etymon * s-ku 'body ' .
Parallels for this semantic development can be found in a number of languages o f the region,
as well as elsewhere. The likely process of these developments is traced below.
It is often difficult to disentangle the literal 'body' and the extended object marker or
pronominal uses of Ikol in early inscriptions. The reanalysis of
appears to have been fairly early; more recently,

as

r?roS

Ikol as a reflexive

in many other languages, this reflexive is

itself shifted to a non-reflexive pronominal use. Thus, in early modem Burmese, Ikol alone
could also be used as a second person pronoun, to which the pronoun plural marker It61 >
Id61 could also be added. Judson ( 1 853:203) provides some examples of Ikol used as a
second person pronoun by male or female intimates to women; Tun Nyein ( 1 906), which is
often somewhat archaic for its period, includes Ikol in the list of second person pronouns.
However, in current spoken Burmese, Ikol alone is an informal first person pronoun mainly
but not only used by male speakers, not a second person pronoun; this further illustrates the
instability and openness of the pronoun system in Burmese. The form Iko dol could formerly
be used as a second person pronoun to address superiors - monks and others; this is clearly
another extension of the 'body' meaning with the addition of the royal or respectful suffix
G

()')� Ito/. Its replacement by the current

3d � �::Y( 6p:

la JinphayaJ is another example of

the relatively rapid changes in the Burmese pronoun system.
Yet another independent development, discussed further below and in Bradley ( 1 993), is
the modem spoken object/goal/allative noun marker

07 Ikol from the same nominal source;

this has been differentiated from the nominal/reflexive spelling as noted below.

4. CASE MARKING IN BURMESE
Burmese is a typical SOY language; all marking of cases is done with suffixed cliticised
markers. These are phonologically joined to the preceding nominal by various juncture
phenomena which likewise link the verb and associated modals and other markers. Many of
these markers are historically derived from grarnmaticalised nominal, verbal or other forms.
For example Ildiun! 'good', reduplicated Ildiung1mn! 'well', but 3d� o? f';)kof 'older brother', reduplicated
Iko kof.

��
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This case marking is in large part optional, and is used relatively sparingly in spoken
language. Probably due to the influence of Pali as the liturgical language of Buddhism,
written language marks a far greater proportion of cases on NPs, and makes some distinctions
absent from spoken style.
There is a productive tone sandhi process which links a possessor noun to the following
possessed noun, whereby the final syllable of the pronoun or other noun (if not already
creaky tone) changes to creaky tone; the most obvious example is the attributive/possessive
pronouns. This process is reflected from the earliest inscriptions to the present; for example
the 'Myazedi' , lines 36 and 37, has

c .oa

+

various kinship terms (e.g. line 36 has

sa 'my son' , instead of the usual subject pronoun form

cl

c

JY) .oa

.08). More relevantly, on the third

face of the Lemyethna Pagoda inscription dated 1 23 2, lines 12, 19, 24 and 29 show

.oa kuiw 'me' (lit. 'my body'), here ambiguous between Pro

+

ca?8

the noun 'body' and Pro

+

direct object marker - a perfect example of the right environment for a reanalysis ! The origin
of the /ko/ object marker from a possessor noun

+

possessed 'body' noun phrase is further

indicated by the productive application of the noun tone creaking process before this noun
marker, probably of possessive origin as discussed in Bradley ( 1 993, forthcoming).
The early orthographic indication of the creaky tone is a final glottal stop; this and the
heavy tone written (if at all at that period) with a final h are only very sporadically indicated
in the earliest inscriptions.4 Alternatively, lndic short vowels (creaky tone) as opposed to
long vowels (other non-stop final tones) may indicate the contrast for

a,

i and U;5 but the

writing of this vowel-length distinction is also not very consistent in the twelfth and thirteenth
centuries. Given also the provisional nature of the spelling in most of the earliest Burmese
inscriptions, it is difficult to be absolutely certain whether the sandhi creaky tone was already
regular and productive in the twelfth century, but it is quite likely. This sandhi process can
perhaps be derived from a fused form of the possessive marker, inscriptional and literary /i/,
modem spoken /yfJ.
A similar alternation can be observed in possessive forms of pronouns in several other
Burmese-Lolo languages including other dialects of Burmese, other Burmish languages such
as Hpun, and Loloish languages in each subgroup of Loloish.

This is not too suprising given that the early writers of Burmese would have been Mon speakers, whose
language was then non-tonal. Bradley ( 1982) suggests that the Burmese tones at that period may have
included various phonation, duration and vowel quality characteristics which also exist in modern
Burmese though they are less prominent that the pitch differences.
Here, the short vowels and the syllables written with a subscript glottal stop are differently transliterated
following the usual practice outlined in the introduction to this volume; though both presumably
represented creaky tone.
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As noted above, other noun-marker forms also come at the end of the noun phrase, which
consists maximally of a relative clause or a demonstrative, the head noun or compound noun
with suffixes such as plural if any, and a quantifier expression consisting of one or more
sequences of number plus classifier. Various markers have continued in use from the earliest
inscriptions to the modern literary High, but most of these have been replaced in the spoken
Low. These markers are the topic of Bradley (forthcoming) and will be only briefly noted
here. In early inscriptions, objects (direct and indirect) could be followed by the marker a ( :),
while some direct objects, especially human ones, could be followed by kuiw (from 'body ' )
instead. This situation i s preserved in the distribution of modern literary Burmese Ia! and
Ikol, but with wider distribution and greater frequency of Ikol after direct objects. In modern
spoken Burmese Ikol has completely replaced Ia! with indirect as well as direct objects; and
there is a strong constraint restricting the occurrence of Ikol to one NP in a sentence.
The process and chronology of the replacement of :Y): a by

o?6

kuiw in Burmese is a

fascinating topic but beyond the scope of this discussion; see Bradley (forthcoming). Other
changes in markers are mostly one-for-one replacement of existing markers in spoken Burmese,
with the Old Burmese forms still retained in literary Burmese. Some of the elaboration of
markers, for example the subject form in modern written Burmese, can perhaps be attributed
to the influence of word-by-word calquing of Pali texts; see Okell ( 1 967) for details of this
so-called Nissaya Burmese.
What can be noted is that Old Burmese, from its earliest inscriptions, already shows the
accusative marking on nouns which is characteristic of Burmese-Lolo languages and south
eastern Tibeto-Burman in general. There is no evidence of ergativity in Burmese from the
beginning of the twelfth century, which is rather inconvenient for those who wish to postulate
ergativity as a Tibeto-Burman characteristic.

5. REFLEXIVES IN BURMESE

The modern reflexive forms are literary

��

Imf mil and spoken

specifically, the spoken direct object reflexive is Iko ko kol or Pro,
body-part noun)

+

+

J?oS

o? 0.3

Ikol; more

Ikol (or other

Pro,. 6 The literary form occurs from the earliest inscriptions; the Iko ko

kol spoken form comes in gradually, and is derived from the noun 'body ' ; the Pro Ikol Pro
form results from reanalysis of the Iko ko kol form. The spoken forms are unusual in that
their components do not undergo juncture voicing.?
That is, any pronoun fonn in its possessive fonn with creaky tone on the final syllable plus tkot plus
the pronoun repeated in full. Other body-part nouns may also be used in place of /kot; see sentence (6h)
below.
While reduplicated nominal fonns such as kinship tenns like /ko kot 'older brother' also do not voice,
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Burmese speakers disagree as to the 'correct' spelling of the Ik6 ko kol reflexive. Some
+"
preler

0

co

0

0

co

0

co

0

co

0

O(ill, O(O(ill , that IS. 'b 0dY + 0b·�ect marker + b0dY ' ; others prefer O(ill, O(ill O( ,

that is 'body' s body + object marker' . Both spellings are given in Ba Han ( 1 966: 1 605) ; it is
said that the government and the Burmese Department at Rangoon University prefer the
latter. Both are grammatically plausible reflexives; given the semantic change 'body'

>

' self ,

the former suggests 'self + object marker + self , two separate NPs; the latter implies 'self s
body + object marker' , a single NP. However, neither is parallel to the attributive/possessive
pronoun
suggest

+
o

body-part noun + pronoun reflexive construction, which here would instead
.
co
0
co 0
co
.
, that IS 'b 0dY ' s body + b0dY ' , a two- NP constructIOn. Perhaps

O(ill, O(ill O( ill

the various alternatives have all contributed to the modern 1k6 ko kol construction; but the
lack of juncture voicing suggests that neither the second nor the third Ikol is the object
marker, as this would normally be voiced Igol in either of the two environments suggested
by the alternative spellings.
This noun 'body ' , Old Burmese

o?6 kuiw, modern o?05

Ikol and the reflexive derived

from it contain a false etymology in its modern spelling, adding a final orthographic y based
on the unrelated but look-alike SanskritlPali form kaya. There are also longer, more formal
versions which start with Ikol and continue with a Pali doublet, for example
Iko ka yaJ,
.

o?05 0>&-0

o? 05 <Y.Y.) ill

Iko khan da/; these forms may be further extended with a Burmese

nOffilnal doublet, for example

0

co

co

co

O(illo> &-0 3dGCDJ C 3dOJ2:::

Iko khan da ;)kaun ;)thE!, all

meaning 'body ' . An earlier grammaticalised form from the noun was the noun object marker

� Ikof, but this is spelled without the spurious Pali-influenced [mal y. In this marker use, it

is absent from the earliest inscriptions starting in the year 1 1 1 2, but starts to appear by 1 147.

It was at flrst used only with animate patients, but by 1 1 69 was occasionally being used with
inanimate (non-corporeal) noun direct objects, and by 1 1 82 with complement clauses and in
an allative sense. It has subsequently, as in the undated but early Lokahteikpan inscriptions
(Ba Shin 1 962), generalised further to goals in ditransitive or causative constructions as well,
and in current spoken Burmese covers all these functions.
It is now stylistically unacceptable to have more than one Ikol in a clause, and in normal
running discourse few of the direct or indirect objects have Ikol suffixed to them. Like other
such sufflxes, it normally voices when the immediately preceding syllable does not end in a
stop.
In B urmese it is only a noun phrase coreferential with the subject which can be reflexive.
This can be in the same clause, in an embedded clause within the same sentence, or in a
following conjoined clause or subsequent sentence in the same discourse context where the

the 1k6 ko ko/ reflexive is not synchronically a reduplication, even though each of its three components
is ultimately derived from the noun 'body'.
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antecedent is clear. As Burmese is a typical verb-final language, most embedded clauses
precede the subject; so the reflexive in an embedded clause often precedes its subject antecedent
if that antecedent is present. Furthermore, as Burmese is a language which does not require
overt subject pronouns, the antecedent may be completely unexpressed; in such a case the
reflexive is ambiguous or generic if the antecedent is not clear from the context. Like most
verb-final languages, Burmese is most frequently SOy but the exact order of noun phrases is
pragmatically determined. For the reflexive direct object the gramrnaticalised unitary
construction requires what is an O+S order, or for some speakers alternatively an O+S
preceded or followed by the non-reflexive form of the S.
Reflexives occur in various case roles; the main one is direct object, with more or less
fossilised possessive and embedded subject forms. Other case roles, such as indirect object
and so on, are filled by the possessive form of the reflexive pronoun

�� /mi mil or d?05.

1k6/ plus a noun form. The Burmese reflexive does not also have a reciprocal meaning; with

a plural antecedent the action is distributive, not reciprocal. Unlike the corresponding non
reflexive pronouns, the Iko/ reflexive may not add the plural marker; but the literary /mi mil
may do so, as shown in (24) below. On the other hand, the extended Iko/ non-reflexive
pronoun may have the plural marker; this pluralised usage was attested by the early nineteenth
century, as indicated by an example in Judson ( 1 853: 203).

5. 1 DIRECT OBJECT
As noted above, the exact structure of the spoken Burmese direct object reflexive 1k6 ko
ko/ is a matter of dispute. The 'standard' analysis suggests that it is a single NP comprising a
possessive reflexive pronoun 1k6/, the noun Iko/ 'body' (which should be creaky before an
object marker) and then the object marker Iko/. The alternative spelling suggests that it is a
sequence of two NPs; the first consists of a reflexive pronoun Iko/ and the direct object
marker Iko/ which normally voices to /go/ and produces a creaky tone on the preceding
syllable in this environment; and then a second NP Iko/ 'body' or reflexive. Despite its lack
of the usual and expected juncture voicing, this operates as a unit for most speakers, who are
not able to pause as is normally possible between NPs in Burmese. As will be argued below,
it is likely that neither modem spelling reflects the original structure of the reflexive.
Since 1k6 ko ko/ alone is ambiguous as shown in sentence ( 1 ) and does not specify the
subject, a subject may also be present. On the other hand 1k6 ko ko/ (or literary /mi mil) alone
is most frequently used for generic reflexives. If there is another pronoun, it normally
follows the reflexive, as in (2) ; but a noun may precede or follow, as in (3); some speakers
reject sentences like (3b) with the nominal subject following the 1k6 ko ko/. Literary equivalents
are similar but may also have

��d?oS

/mi mi ko/ 'selfs body ' ,

�����

/mi mi k6 go/
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with the following object marker, or maximally (including the possessive marker If/)
/mi mi f ko got; the latter two have the direct object marker voiced, creaking
the preceding syllable, unlike the spoken /k6 ko ko/. There is also a non-ambiguous alternative
reflexive form with any other pronoun in the first and third slots, with the first in creaky-final
(attributive) form. This is an as rather than the more unmarked SO order as in (4) and (5); it
will be argued below that the /k6 ko ko/ form is parallel.

��g)� cqoScq

(1)

k6 ko ko
self 00 self

yai ' te

hit realis
Someone (unspecified but probably I unless context suggests otherwise) hits
himself.

(2)

k6 ko ko
self 00 self
I

coma

yai ' te

I (M)

hit realis

hit myself.

(3) a. kha]{� k6 ko ko
child self 00 self
This child bites itself.

kai ' te

bite realis

khaN� kai ' te
b . k6 ko ko
child bite realis
self 00 self
The child bites itself.

The meaning difference between (3a) and (3b) is one of focus. Of course, (2) and (3)
could also be expressed with the Pr6 + Iko/ or other body-part noun + Pro construction, as in
(4) and (5); (4a) is not ambiguous so the extra pronoun is not necessary, but some speakers
prefer to put one in as in (4b), always pausing after the reflexive, perhaps on the model of
sentences like (2). Other speakers reject sentences like (4b) as excessively redundant. Some
Rangoon speakers will accept sentences like (4c) with the extra subject pronoun first, if the
additional subject pronoun is to be there at all, but for most the preference is for as as in
(4b) rather than SO as in (4c). There are also some speakers, especially from Mandalay, who
prefer sentences like (4c) to those like (4b); for them the tendency to as in reflexives must be
less strong. These pronominal reflexives do not occur in literary style. Sentences like (3)
with an overt NP subject are in any case not ambiguous, so the Pr6 + /ko/ + Pro construction
is not necessary to disambiguate them. Many speakers reject the SO possibility as in (5b)
below, but this is not as unlikely as the corresponding sentence with pronouns only, as in
(4c); similarly, some speakers, especially those from Mandalay, may prefer (5b) to (5a)
because of their preference for SO, just as they prefer (3a) and (4c).
(4) a. cana ko
1

I

cana
00 1

hit myself.

yai' te

hit realis
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b . ?C;}DO ko

C;}DO yai ' te
I
hit realis

C;}DO
I
00 I
I hit myself.

c . ??C;}DO

I

I hit myself.
(5)

a.

eli ko

C;}DO ko C;}DO
00 I
I

eu

kh;}ie

yai ' te

hit realis

kai ' te

bite realis

child
he 00 he
The child bites itself.

eli ko eu
b . ?kh;}ie
he 00 he
child
The child bites itself.

kai ' te

bite realis

This Pro + body-part noun + Pro form occurs with any of the core pronouns listed in the
previous section, with or without plural marker; the pronominal form in fIrst and third slots
must be identical apart from the attributive creak on the fInal syllable of the first. Therefore
sentences like (6a), (6b) or (6C) 8 are grammatical, while sentences like (6d) and (6e) are
ungrammatical. Those like (6f) and (6g) are not reflexive; the object marker does show
juncture voicing, and there can be a pause before the second pronoun. Some speakers fInd
the reflexive forms with plural marker clumsy, because they can get rather long; hence
sentences like (6c) below with the plurality marked in the verb but not the reflexive may be
preferred. The most frequent body-part noun, not suprisingly, is Iko/ 'body' itself; but others
do occur, as in (6h), which is otherwise exactly parallel to (Sa) and (5b).
(6)

a.

eli d6 ko eu d6

he PL 00 he PL
They bite themselves.

b . eli d6 ko eu d6
he PL 00 he PL
They bite themselves.
c.

eli ko eu

kai ' te

bite realis

kai ' ca de
bite PL realis

kai ' ca de

bite
he 00 he
They bite themselves.

PL realis

d . * eli d6 ko eu
he PL 00 he
He bites them.

kai' te

e . * eli ko eu d6
he 00 he PL
He bites them.

kai ' te

bite realis

bite realis

Sentences (6b) and (6c) include the verb marker § Ical which indicates multiplicity of the action and
therefore usually a plural subject; (6c) shows that the plurality of the subject may be marked on the verb
without necessarily being marked on the reflexive or the subject.
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kai ' tt:

bite realis
he
PL 00 he
He bites them. (fronted, topical object)

kai' (ca) dt:
g . eli go eu d6
he 00 he PL
bite (PL) realis
They bite him. (fronted, topical object)
kai ' tt:
h . khgN� eli It:'
eu
bite realis
child his hand he
The child bites his own handibites himself on the hand.
These sentences are also perfectly natural with a subject noun, before or after the Pr6 +
noun

+

Pro combination. Some speakers also allow this construction with kinship terms

used in core or extended pronominal senses, as in (7).

(7)

gphe ko

kai ' tt:

gphe

father 00 father
bite realis
Father (or some older man) bites himself.lFather, you bite yourself.
As for the /k6 ko ko/ construction, literate speakers disagree as to the spelling which
should be used for these spoken-style reflexives. It is usual to write the Pr6 + /ko/ + Pro
reflexive with the noun

� 05

'body' rather than the object marker

�

/ko/ in the middle,

but some people prefer the latter. The former implies an analysis possessive Pro + 'body' +
(subject/object) Pro, parallel to the

� 05.d? 05 07

spelling of /k6 ko ko/; the latter suggests

object Pro in attributive form + object marker + subject Pro, parallel to the
spelling of /k6 ko ko/.
It is more likely that the /k6 ko ko/ and Pr6

+

body-part noun

+

� 05, d?d? 05

Pro constructions are

parallel and both derived from a two-NP OS structure. In this the object comprises possessive
pronoun (reflexive or non-reflexive) + 'body' or other body-part NP; the following subject is
an identical non-possessive pronoun; as the two are linked there cannot be a pause between
them. This overcomes the problems of lack of voicing of the putative object marker and lack
of creak of the form preceding the putative object marker which make both of the spellings of
/k6 ko ko/ dubious. Effectively, it is here suggested that etymologically and syntactically /k6
ko ko/ ought to be spelled O( lD, O(lDO(lD
o

C'

0

C'

0

C'

.

A further possibility for the form with no reflexive pronouns eliminates the ambiguity by
having both present, as in (8) which is otherwise identical to (4a) above; in this case the
object marker voices as would normally be expected, and there is often a pause after the
object marker. In effect, this is another argument against the analysis of the medial /ko/ in
Pr6 + body-part noun

+

Pro as the object marker and thus for the analysis proposed here.
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(8)

cano ko
my

body

go

cano

00 I

yai'

te

hit

realis

I hit my own body (i.e. myself).

The literary reflexive also supports this analysis, showing in its direct object form lmimfJ
'selfC s) + Ikol 'body' plus optionally, as in (8), the voiced Igol form o f the object marker
Ikol. As it is unusual in diglossia for the syntactic structure as opposed to the forms employed
to differ too greatly, this parallelism is another argument for the analysis proposed here. On
the other hand, those literate speakers who write the middle Iko/ in both constructions with
the object marker

J?

Iko/ may have restructured their two spoken reflexives to a new

analysis as direct object Pro + object marker + subject Pro; but they still do not have juncture
voicing for the middle /ko/, reflecting the original structure as retained by others.
The earliest example of a literary reflexive is in the first extant inscription, the 'Myazedi'
from

1 1 12 AD (part of lines 1 4- 1 6).

(9)

Thuiw RajaJrumar mati

su

pay maya sa

one who

dear

that

Rajakumar named

wife

son

mimi

kiew

muy

so

ma.IJgri

kJaiijo

selfs

body

raise

one who

great king

thanks

okmi

ra

kil.

below

get

PF

The son of the beloved wife, who was called Rajakumar, called to mind the
favours of the king who had nurtured him.
(Taw Sein Ko & Duroiselle

1 9 1 9:25)

Note that the reflexive is the direct object in a relative clause, showing that reflexivisation
for direct objects did continue beyond the clause in which they are subject, even at that early
stage. Moreover, unlike modem Burmese, the reflexive in the relative clause is coreferential
with the subject of the main clause, which is not the head of the relative; see

(2 1 b) below for

the modem situation. The form of the Old Burmese reflexive is the same as the modem
literary form, as is usually the case when modem spoken and written forms differ.
The full modem literary direct object reflexive is lmi mfJ plus optionally the possessive
marker Iii and then obligatorily the noun Ikol 'body ' , optionally followed by the object
marker /go/ in its juncture-voiced form. Unlike the spoken Iko ko ko/ reflexive, /mi mfJ may
also be pluralised by the addition of Idol; naturally this precedes the various markers to give a
maximal /mi mi do f ko go/ 'our/your/themselves'
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Unlike the reflexive, the direct object reciprocal is expressed with the reduplicated deverbal
adverb

� � : � � : /chln jlnl, as in ( 1 0) below; usually but not obligatorily this also contains

the verb marker

6

Ica! 'plural/multiple action' as a reciprocal must involve more than one

actor doing something. This plural marker may also occur in reflexives with plural subjects
as in (6b), (6c) and (6g) above.

( 1 0)

(Ju d6

yai' ca dE:

chin jin

each other
he PL
They hit each other.

hit

PL realis

As in many other similar cases, the distinction between literary and spoken reflexive
forms is gradually breaking down; this usually involves literary forms being brought into
occasional spoken use. Indeed, quite a few expressions with Irni mil are now heard in more
formal spoken Burmese. Conversely, spoken Burmese forms can also filter into informal
prose. The following example is the first sentence of a short story published in 1 982 by Ma
Sanda.9

( 1 1)

if MaUD Maun La ' (Ji
hman thE: dwin (JUko(Ju a (Jeacha
U Maung Maung Lat Subject glass on inside himself carefully
cf
mf oi
look at by accident-realis
U Maung Maung Lat happened to look at himself carefully in the glass.

In ( 1 1 ) leu ko

eu! is written

Jj(.o?05Jj( , as it would be by most literate Burmans.

Despite the presence of a mainly spoken-form reflexive, all the noun and verb markers here
have their literary forms; see Bradley ( 1 993) for further examples of these differences.

5.2 POSSESSOR
One of the most frequent occurrences of the reflexive other than as a direct object is in
proverbs. These have the form

ot<.D. /kol
o

("

+

noun

+

ot <.D /kol
0

('

+

verb; they can be

converted to literary or spoken style by the addition of the appropriate final verb markers.
The first /k61 is a possessive, and the second is a subject pronominal reflexive form which is
no longer productive otherwise, but survives in this proverb construction which remains
mildly productive, as well as in some adverbials discussed below. Some examples follow.
it
ko ko
self depend on
self s strength
Depend on one's own strength.

( 1 2)

k6

( 1 3)

Jan
ko fa
selfs road self look for
Find one ' s own way.

k6

This is cited in Allott ( 1 990).
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( 1 4)

k6

alou '

ko lou '

self' s work self work
Mind one' s own business.
There are some other proverbs without the possessive, such as the following which also
shows SVO order, but these are unusual and much less productive.
( 1 5)

ko

thin

gadin Jwe nim

self think bed
palace
A bed is a golden palace if one thinks so (lit. think one's bed is a palace).
Some other proverbs combine elements in different ways, as in ( 1 6) below, where the
second part of the sentence has a particle following the subject Iko/.
( 1 6)

k6

wlln

na

ko

oa

Of

self' s belly hurt self only know
Only oneself knows one's own bellyache (problem).
Apart from these syntactically aberrant proverbial reflexives, it has been argued above that
the origin of the direct object reflexive, and its current structure in literary and (for most
speakers) spoken Burmese, is undedyingly from a possessive pronoun plus the noun

o?03

Iko/ 'body' and then an identical pronoun. It will b e seen below that a similar structure can be
postulated for reflexives in the Iko/ + Noun construction. In both cases a reanalysis has
become possible as a result of the grammaticalisation of this noun to an object marker,
homophonous with 'body' but written differently as

o? and behaving differently by voicing

in close juncture with the preceding nominal element which acquires an attributive creaky
tone on its final syllable if it is not already creaky.

The literary possessive reflexive is /mi mil or, with the literary possessive marker, /mi mi
f/; plural /mi mi d6/ or /mi mi d6 fl. As these already have creaky tone on their final syllables,
they can have possessive meaning with or without the marker, as seen in the direct object
forms which are optionally without the /f/. These are used much more productively with NPs
than 1k6/, and may even be heard in spoken Burmese as possessive reflexives. The following
example is in a complement clause; the main clause lacks an overt subject but the context
suggests 'we' .
( 1 7)

mimi tltinpyi
kaun aun
co za myi
good
in
order
that
try
irrealis
self's country
('IVe) will try to make our own country better.
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5 . 3 SUBJECT INTENSIFIER AND OTHER ADVERBIALS
Apart from the archaic or proverbial usage of Ikol alone as a subject pronoun as in ( 1 5)
above, the main reflexive-like form used adverbially after the subject is Iko dainl as in ( 1 8)
below; this also may occur without a subject pronoun as in ( 1 9) , in which case it

is

ambiguous out of context. Some speakers reject sentences like ( 1 9) and (20) and require a
subject noun or pronoun to immediately precede Iko dainl.
( 1 8)

Ou

ko dain

lou ' te

he/she

self-INT

do

realis

He/she does/did it himlherself.
( 1 9)

ko dain

lou ' te

self-INT

do

realis

Someone (probably I unless context shows otherwise) does it himself.
This form cannot be pluralised by the addition of the pronoun plural marker Id6/; if
plurality is to be indicated at all, it must be elsewhere in the sentence, for example using the
verbal marker Ica! as in (20) or plural marking on the subject nominal if that is present.
(20)

ko dain

lou ' ca de

self-INT

do

PL realis

Some people (probably we unless context shows otherwise) do it themselves.
While the object reflexive operates as a unit within which a pause is not usually possible,
a pause is normally required between the subject nominal and Iko dainl; furthermore, like the
other reflexives, the initial lkl does not voice to Igi. Both of these phonological facts imply
that Iko dain/ is a separate, appositional constituent which immediately follows the subject; it
is unusual for the two to be separated by any other constituent.
Like 1k6 ko ko/, the form Iko dain/ can occur in embedded clauses; for example in (2 1 a) ;
but Iko dainl must b e coreferential with the underlying subject o f the clause in which it
stands, not necessarily the subject of the main clause. Likewise, (2 1 b) with 1k6 ko kol in a
relative clause is also not ambiguous; it must be coreferential with the subject of the embedded
clause, 'person' , and not the subject of the main clause, ' I' ; this phenomenon may be related
to the fact that only a third person nominal can be the head of a relative clause, as noted
below; but see also (9) above, which indicates that this constraint was not operating in Old
Burmese. Sentence (2 1 c) also shows that the constraint on multiple Ikol object marker in one
sentence can extend beyond a single clause.
(2 1 ) a.

ko dain

yai ' ti

self INT

hit

k6 ko ko

yai ' ti

self

hit

REL

lu

go

person 0

cana

I (male)

I know the person who himself hits (someone).
b.

REL

lu

go

person 0

I know the person who hit himself.

cana

I (male)

Of

de

know realis

Of

de

know realis
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c . can6
go yai ' ti
lu
I (male) 0
hit REL person
I know the person who hit me.

cana

I (male)

Of

know

de

realis

The literary equivalent of Iko dainl is Irni rni ko dainl, which quite often occurs without
any pronominal form in the sentence. In effect the reflexive Irni mil is functioning as the head
pronoun here. Again, unlike the spoken reflexive form Ikol, a plural is possible for this
literary form: Irni rni d6 ko dainl.
Burmese also uses a number of other adverbial reflexive forms; for example Iko zil 'each
person acting separately' , Iko thul 'by oneself, Iko dill ' alone', Iko bainl 'under one's own
control, one's own ' . These all appear to contain a fossilised reflexive subject pronoun. Most
of these reflexive adverbials also have elaborate I 0 four-syllable alternatives. For Iko dainl the
elaborate form is Iko dain ko ja' l or Iko dain ko ja!; for Iko zil it is either simply reduplicated
Iko zi ko zil or Iko zi ko IJa/ which has an additional meaning: 'each person acting separately,
but with the same purpose in mind'. The elaborate for Iko thul is Iko thu ko thai; for Iko dill it
is Iko du ko chan!. Interestingly, there is juncture voicing of most unaspirated and some
aspirated voiceless stops within these adverbials, unlike the direct object reflexives which do
not voice.
Instead of an adverbial reflexive, it is occasionally possible to use the direct object 1k6 ko
kol in subject position with the meaning 'alone', as in the following; of course there are other
ways to express this with an adverbial reflexive or a non-reflexive which are much more
frequent.
(22)

k6 ko ko

OWE! de

self
go realis
Someone (most likely I) goes alone, by himlherself.

Most speakers reject sentences like (22) when presented in isolation, but they do occur in
Burmese discourse.

5.4 POSSESSIVE REFLEXIVE PLUS OTHER NOMINALS
A variety of nouns occur in the construction

�oS.

1k61 + Noun; the most frequent

examples are the pronominal /hal 'thing' and the nouns Ip ha oaf 'behalf and / ' <) tw£.'I 'sake ' .
This, like the proverb and adverbial usages above, i s effectively a reflexive, i n this case
possessive and therefore with creaky tone. It is exactly paralleled by corresponding non-reflexive
forms with other pronouns in possessive form as in (23b) and (23d) below.
10

This term is due to Matisoff ( 1 982); it refers to formal ABAC or ABCB reduplications corresponding to
the usual AB forms. Often the C form is etymologically interesting as it may preserve an otherwise lost
cognate.
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(23) a. cana
k6
pha oa
selfs behalf
I (male)
I work for myself.
b . 8u
cana pha oa
he/she
my behalf
He/she works for me.

alou '

lou ' te

work

do
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realis

alou ' lou ' te
work

k6
pha oa
c . cana
I (male)
selfs sake
I buy myself a book.

do

realis

saou ' ta

ou '

We

book one CLF

cana a twe' saou ' ta
d . 8u
he/she
my sake book one
He/she buys me a book.

de

buy realis

ou '

We de

CLF

buy realis

An indirect object or other non-core case can only occur with a reflexive in a construction
like this. There is an elaborate four-syllable /pha Ofpha oal form of /pha oal which, unusually
for these elaborate expressions in B urmese, has the free form second rather than fIrst.
The literary equivalent of these /ko/ + Noun constructions is /mf mfI + Noun, for example
/mf mf �tw£' / as in the following example.
(24)

II

d6 oi mf mf d6 a twe' aco
/f
aun
person PL S
self PL sake
benefIt have in order to
in order for people to have some benefIt for themselves ...

lu

5.5 EMBEDDED, CONJOINED AND LINKED CLAUSES
Given the flexibility of order of NPs in a Burmese sentence, it is possible that embedded
clauses may be preceded by the subject of the main clause; indeed a sentence like (24) above
may be interpreted in this alternative way, taking flu do oil as subject of the top clause which
continues after the complement, rather than as subject of the complement itself. On the other
hand some types of embedded clauses, such as relative clauses, normally precede their
heads; so it is also possible for the antecedent of the reflexive in such an embedded clause to
follow its coreferential reflexive, as in the following examples showing the two alternative
spoken forms. As in most languages, relative clauses in B urmese occur mainly with third
person heads.

yai ' tt
lu
(25) a. k6 ko ko
makaun
bU
self
hit REL
person
NEG good NEG
The person who hits himself is not good.
11

This is cited in Allott (1990), from a Bunnese primary school textbook. It is typical of countries with
diglossia that schools teach only the literary High; this of course makes the education system much more
difficult and less useful for nearly half of Bunna's population whose first language is another dialect or
language.
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lu
makaun
biJ
b . 86 ko 8u
yai ' ti
hit REL
person
NEG good NEG
self
The person who hits himself is not good.
In general the tendency to zero anaphora in Burmese is very strong, especially within the
sentence; it is very bad style to repeat pronouns all through a long sentence or short discourse.
Therefore many sentences which might be candidates for reflexivisation in other languages
have little or no overt pronominalisation in Burmese. The reflexive is a highly topical and
marked construction, and where semantically motivated it may also occur within non-main
clauses embedded in a complex sentence, in conjoined clauses of a compound sentence, or
even in a later sentence in the same discourse. Sentence (9) above shows that this has been
the case since the earliest attested Burmese inscriptions; sentence (2 1b) above shows that the
reflexive can now refer only to the subject of the relative clause, but (9) shows that in Old
B urmese it could refer back to the subject of the main clause if this differs.
In Burmese, it is unusual to have more than one reflexive in a clause; thus combinations
like the following are considered to be very bad style (though some speakers accept combinations
like (26b) which involve two reflexives neither of which is tk6 ko kol).
(26) a. *cano ko dain
I
(my)self
I myself hit myself.

yai ' tE

k6 ko ko
self 00

hit

b . ??cano ko dain
ko gtWE'
I
(my)self
for (my)self
I myself buy myself a book.
c . *cano k6 ko ko
ko g tWE '
I
(my)self DO for (my)self
I hit myself for my own sake.

realis

sa

ou '

WE dE
buy realis

book

yai ' tE
hit

realis

There is a similar surface constraint on the spoken object marker tko/, which normally
may occur on only one NP in a clause. However the relevant Pro or noun still may show the
creaked form as if it had the following tko/, so this may be a surface deletion. Where two or
more such NPs are present, it is usually an animate NP which is marked, as in the following
sentences; see also (2 1c) above, which shows that the constraint may also extend over more
than one clause of a sentence. This phenomenon reflects the origin of tko/ from 'body' and
the tendency for tko/ to be used more frequently with animate objects in early inscriptions, as
discussed in Bradley ( 1993).
sa ou ' ta ou '
(27) a. cgno
book one book
I
I gave himlher a book.

86
go
he/she 00

pe

dE

give realis
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can6 go sa au ' ta au '
b . khamya
I
0
you
book one CLF
You make me give himlher a book.
c . khamya can6 sa au ' ta au '
me
book one CLF
you
You make me give himlher a book.

eli

eli

pe

himlher

give cause realis

go

he/she 0

pe

ze

ze
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de

de

give cause realis

The literary /mi mil reflexive also occurs in non-main clauses in the same ways; for an
example see sentence ( 1 7) above.

5.6 CONCLUSION
In summary, the reflexive in Burmese has three forms: the earliest, still used in literary
style, is /mi mil; as will be demonstrated below, this may have had a reflexive function in
Burmese-Lolo and ultimately derives from a Tibeto-Burman etymon meaning 'person' . More
recently the noun Iko/ 'body' has grammaticalised and become a spoken-style reflexive, and
most recently this latter construction has been used analogically to produce a third reflexive
pattern using any pronoun in place of the /ko/ form and a variety of other body-part nouns as
alternatives to /ko/. The analogy is confused by the fact that the noun 'body' has also become
independently and somewhat more opaquely grammaticalised into the object marker /ko/ /go/, and this has affected the spelling of the two spoken reflexives.

6. REFLEXIVES IN OTHER BURMISH LANGUAGES
The various dialects of Burmese such as western Arakanese and south-eastern Tavoyan
each with substantial numbers of speakers, as well as the smaller subgroups such as north
western Yaw and north-eastern Danu, Taungyo and Intha, all share virtually the same original
pronoun system. This is doubtless due partly to shared inheritance and partly to continuing
influence from standard Burmese. Details are presented in Bradley ( 1 993). Unfortunately
very little data on the reflexive in these dialects is available, but words for 'body' show
various connections. In dialects of Burmese such as Arakanese, Intha and Tavoyan (Okell
1 995) the form for 'body' is identical, Iko!. In more distant dialects it differs slightly; for
example Taungyo has /kg/, prefIxed /?gkg/, or !takalan! with 'one' preceding and the classifier
for round things following (Yabu 1 98 1 : 1 62). Yaw (Yabu 1 980: 1 69) has j?gkogaunl showing
a prefix, then reflexes of two Sino-Tibetan etyma; or like Taungyo /dggol6unl with 'one'
preceding and the round classifier following, or a Burmanised /khendago/ showing the Pali
loan khanda, also seen in Burmese but usually alone or in the other order, /ko khandal. The
Hpun form /(J.tU1 'body' (Luce 1 985, Henderson 1 986) links this language more closely with
the other B urmish and Loloish languages than with Burmese itself.
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The remaining Burmish languages form a subgroup quite separate from Burmese and its
dialects. Socially they fall into the orbit of the Kachin culture complex (see Bradley in
WurmlMiihlhausler forthcoming) but linguistically their languages are much closer to Burmese
than to anything else. Indeed, prior to the descent of the proto-Burmans into the plains of
Upper Burma which Luce ( 1 985) estimates at the ninth century AD, they and the Burmans
would have been together in the hills to the north-east of these plains, in what is now the
Northern Shan State of Burma and the adjacent areas of westernmost Yunnan in China. They
fall into two groups: southern Atsi, Maru and Pola and northern Lashi and Ngochang (also
known as Achang in China). Within each group there are substantial dialect differences; and
as

different groups live together in the same village and intermarry, there is a lot of bilingualism

between these languages and also with Jinghpaw Kachin (a fairly distantly related Tibeto
Burman language) as well as with Burmese (which is much closer). Most of the more than
300,000 speakers of these languages are enumerated as members of the Kachin group in

official statistics; and indeed they use the Jinghpaw Kachin language as their medium of
literacy. Atsi forms are from Xu and Xu ( 1 984), while Ngochang are from Dai and Cui
( 1 985).

TABLE 2:

BURMISH REFLEXIVES AND ' BODY'

reflexive
/ygmSI sill/

Atsi
Ngochang

Luxi

/a21 tu2 1/
/kOIJ 21 t021/

Lianghe

/a 2 Ito3S/

Longchuan

Most other available Burmish words for 'body' relate either to Sino-Tibetan * gug, Burmese
Lolo *gog\ or to Burmese-Lolo * dav?, or these two together in this order. For example,
Pola /kauIJ3Ito?31/ (Dai & Xu 1 983) and Chinese Maru /kauIJ3Itau3S/ (Dai et al. 1 985) fit with
Chinese Atsi and Luxi Ngochang. Northernmost Lashi provides a link to Nungish with its
one-syllable forms 1kuIJ33/ or /kuIJ3 1/; compare Rawang and Eastern Dulong forms given
below.
7. REFLEXIVES IN LOLOISH LANGUAGES

Details will be given on reflexives in three well-described Loloish languages, from the
three main branches of Loloish as reconstructed in Bradley ( 1 979). For Central Loloish this
is Lahu, with some further information on Lisu, Lipo and Jino. For Northern Loloish the
Shengza variety of Nosu in Sichuan is illustrated, with further examples from a variety of
more or less closely related languages in China's Yi nationality. For Southern Loloish the
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main example is Akha, but some information on cognate forms in some related languages is
also cited. Unfortunately reflexives are not included in the data on Bailang, a Loloish language
of what is now western Yunnan transcribed into Chinese in the flrst century AD and thus the
earliest recorded Tibeto-Burman language.
7. 1 CENTRAL LOLOISH
The best-described modern Burmese-Lolo language is Lahu, largely due to the work of
Matisoff in his grammar ( 1 982), dictionary ( 1 988) and many other publications on Black
Lahu. Also relevant is the much less extensive dictionary of Lewis ( 1 986). Forms are cited
here in Matisoff s transcription.
The reflexive in Lahu is formed by suffixing the noun IO-to/ 'body' to the pronoun, which
may be a stem form or one with suffIxes; the following is an example.
(28)

!Ja-hi
ve
a-to da ? ill
ve
0-10 tha ? gli 51
ve yo
we (EXC) GEN body good PUR REL thing ACC must know PF PF
We must know what to do in order to make ourselves good.
(Matisoff 1 988: 1 67)

While Matisoff provides a convincing ShanlDai source 1 2 for the Lahu noun 'body ' , there
is growing evidence for a Burmese-Lolo form *daw 'body' in a variety of languages, many
but not all in close contact with Dai languages. If this is indeed a B urmese-Lolo etymon, it
shows rhyme irregularities in several languages and was at least influenced by the similar Dai
word. For further discussion see Bradley ( 1 993).
There is a separate intensifler for the subject: Pro + /qhe/ 'like' + Pro, as in:
(29)

y6
qhe y6
te ve
he/she like he/she do PF declarative
He/she did/does it (by) himself.

This form is semantically but not of course syntactically analogous to Burmese

J?oSo?8

Iko dainl; see the parallel example ( 1 8) above. Like B urmese 1k6 ko ko/ or Pro + Iko/ + Pro,
it is not possible to pause in the middle of Lahu Pro + /qhe/ + Pro.
Lisu is spoken by about 850,000 people, mainly in north-western and western Yunnan in
China, with large numbers in north-eastern Burma and some in northern Thailand and
north-eastern India. It has a variety of dialects; Bradley ( 1 994) is a dictionary of the two
predominant ones, northern and central. Hope (forthcoming) describes southern Lisu, and
Metcalf (forthcoming) describes what is sometimes called eastern Lisu but is more usually
known as Lipo or Lolopo and is rather different from the flrst three; in China this is now
12

The corresponding Thai form is ItuaJ, which of course also figures in the Thai reflexive Itua?eerj,
literally 'one's own body'.
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classified as Central Yi, with several hundred thousand speakers in northern central Yunnan.
Forms are given here from the northern dialect (data from Bradley 1 994) and Lipo (data from
Metcalf forthcoming). The reflexive in Lisu is innovative /ttpissttph£2 1/ from a noun 'self' ,
perhaps a Chinese borrowing. In Lipo and Lolopo reflexive pronouns are formed by Pro +
/m£ss/ + Pro, for example /ya2Im£SSya21/ 'hirnlherself' , with the middle syllable a likely
cognate to the Burmese literary reflexive. Similarly in Lalu ( ,Western Yi' ) the reflexive is Pro
+ /me33/ or /m£21/.

The Jino are China' s most recently recognised nationality; they now number about 1 8,000
and are concentrated in a small area of south-western Yunnan just west of the northern tip of
Laos. Despite this small number, there are fairly large internal dialect differences which the
standard description of Gai ( 1 986) notes. The main dialect is spoken by about ninety per cent
of the Jino. Like Lahu, it has a likely cognate of *da� in its reflexive Jkho44td3/.

7.2 NORTHERN LOLOISH
In China the Yi nationality of some 6.6 million was established after 1 950, from various
groups formerly called by the name Lolo. Chinese sources classify it into six separate
subgroups, each speaking distinct languages. Central Yi includes Lipo and Lolopo, is in fact
very closely related to Lisu, and is thus Central Loloish. Western Yi including Lalu and a
variety of other subgroups is also fairly close to Central Loloish. The remaining four subgroups
all had related but distinct traditional writing systems; the Northern Yi who call themselves
Nosu and the Eastern Yi most of whom call themselves Nasu are quite closely related, but
each has substantial internal diversity. More distant are the Southern Yi, many of whom call

themselves Nisu or Nesu, and the Southeastern Yi which includes Sani, Axi (Ahsi, Ahi) and
some other groups. A few Southern Yi also live in Vietnam.

The largest 'Yi' group is the Nosu of Sichuan and northern Yunnan, with over two
million speakers, a large number of whom are monolingual. Nosu pronominal forms are
cited from the Shengza dialect, centred on Xide in southern Sichuan, from Chen et al.
( 1 985 : 1 20).
As in some Central and Southern Loloish languages, there are separate possessive/attributive
forms for the singular pronouns: /fJass/ 'my', /niss/ 'your (singular)' , /tshil/ ' his/her' . One of
the reflexive forms is a reduplication of this attributive form, singular /fJassfJass/ ' myself ,
/nissnes/ 'yourself, and with 2 1

>

44 sandhi Itshi1tshz441 ' hirnlherself, while the plural is a

reduplicated form of the fused one syllable plural with a sandhi tone on the second syllable. 1 3
13

There are several sandhi processes by which 33 or 2 1 tones in Nosu change to the 44 tone; see Bradley
( 1 990) for more details, including the plural reflexive forms.
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Another more general reflexive is ItsrStr;,£331 or /tsrStr;,a33/, perhaps derived from Chinese
lziji7. Further reflexives include Pro

+

lyfl/, lyi21ye31 or lyf1dur3/; and Pro

+

Ivi 331 + Pro.

While none of these can be related to the Burmese reflexive, there is a form Irrli21yiSSI
'everyone' which also shows the likely process of development from Tibeto-Burman 'person'
to Burmese-Lolo 'people, everyone' ; further developments to 'one', 'oneself and a reflexive
form are quite widespread in Northern Loloish as seen in Table 3 below.
N asu or Eastern Yi is extremely widespread and probably covers much of the traditional
territory of the Northern Loloish group. This includes north central and north-eastern Yunnan
and western Guizhou. Indeed the Samei variety of Eastern Yi under its former name Cuan
was probably the local language of the Kunrrling area, the capital of Yunnan, prior to the
influx of the Chinese more than a rrlillenium ago, and some remnant communities remain.
The most divergent variety is spoken in south-western Guizhou around Panxian. Forms in
Yi Historical Documents Section ( 1 984), the Dafang and Panxian reflexives cited in Table 3
below, look sirrlllar to the Nosu form that is borrowed from Chinese; but the Samei reflexive
and 'everyone' in Samei and some other Eastern Yi varieties shows the cognate form.
For Nisu or Southern Yi, the reflexives of some varieties show cognate forms, while all
have the cognate in the 'everyone' meaning, as shown in Table 3 below. All S outh-eastern
Yi varieties have the cognate both for the reflexive and for 'everyone' ; in addition, Sani (Jin
et al. 1 984) has an alternative reflexive Pro + Itu33tu33/; this shows a cognate with the *da�
reflexives in other Loloish languages. A source with more varieties but much less syntactic
information is Yunnan ( 1 983) which cites forms from 28 varieties of 'Yi'. Fifteen of the 24
varieties which are Northern Loloish have cognate forms as shown in Table 3; also included
are reflexives from S huangbo, Dafang and Panxian cited from Yi Historical Documents
Section ( 1 984).
TABLE 3: NORTHERN LOLOISH REFLEXIVES I 4
'someone'

reflexive

Northern

Nosu
Sondi

Irrli21yiSSI
(Ii22rrli33I

(various, see above)
/tsrStr;,£331

Eastern

(Xundian)
(Luoping)
(Weining)
(Dafang)
(Panxian)
Samei

Imn33mn211
la 33m';J:f3/
Ime21rne33/

(= Pro)
Pro + I,!:U211
Pro + 1�021dy211
ItszSStr;,j21I
ItsrStsa 331

14

l';Jr3m';Jssl

l';Jssm';Jssl

Non-parenthesised names are autonyms; parenthesised names are names of the county where that variety
is spoken. Most of the latter call themselves Nasu, Nesu or Nisu so autonyms are not very useful in
distinguishing them.
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South-eastern

Sani
Azhe
Axi
Azha
(Funing)

/A42mf,55/
/A�re33/
/A33mA22/
/A21mui5/
/mor/5/

/A2 1m�5/
/A22mre33/
/A33mA22/
/A21mui5mui5/
/mor/5/

Southern

(Xinping)
(Shiping)
(Jiangcheng)
(Eshan)
(Shuangbo)

/A55m'dr3/
/A55m�3/
/A55mf,33/
/A55mf,22/

Pro + /gui5gui5/
Pro + /vi55vi55/
/A55mf,33/
Pro + fky55kY55/
f?a 55me33/

In summary, the Northern Loloish languages show a range of reflexives, including some
possibly borrowed from Chinese, some based on the Burmese-Lolo etymon for 'body'
derived from * daw, and many showing a possible cognate for the literary Burmese form. Of
the latter, seven have a reflexive meaning, and fifteen have the 'everyone/people ' meaning.
The reflexive use is found in three of four branches, while the 'everyone' use is found in all
four branches.

7.3 SOUTHERN LOLOISH
Akha is spoken by a population approaching 600,000 in Burma, south-western Yunnan in
China, northern Laos and northern Thailand. In China they form part of the composite Hani
nationality, which has another million people including some 700,000 who speak extremely
similar Hani dialects or other closely related varieties such as Haoni, and another 300,000 or
so who speak other Southern Loloish languages such as Khatu (Chinese Kaduo) in China
and Laos, Piyo (Chinese Biyue) in China, or Mpi in Thailand. Akha forms are cited from
Lewis ( 1 989) . 1 5
The reflexive and the intensifier both use /hal, the same marker as seen i n the third
(absent) pronoun; in the reflexive this marker shows a tonal alternation. The intensifiers are
/IJa hal 'I myself, /no hal 'you yourself and ra hal 'he/she himlherself . After these forms
the dual marker /Jl.a/ or the plural marker /rn� may be added. The reflexive is /yo ha yo hal; if
it is not third person, the first or second person subject form pronoun may be prefixed to this
to disambiguate it. The corresponding form in northern Akha as spoken in parts of China is
/ya33/, and in closely-related Hani it is /ya:3/, and in Haoni /y031/; other such northern examples
of /y/ are noted in Bradley ( 1 979:40). In this case the AkhalHani form reflects a * w initial.
The full reflexive /3V31y031/ in Haoni (Li & Wang 1 986: 1 47) also corresponds well to the
AkhalHani form. Interestingly, there is a creaky tone in the Akha third person animate
15

The transcription is derived from that used in China, and indicates creaky syllables with an underline,
high tone with an acute, and low tone with a grave accent.
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pronoun la yQ/ which is irregular and unexpected; but it is absent in the corresponding
reflexive form Iyo/.

8. RECONSTRUCTION OF BURMESE-LOLO REFLEXIVE FORMS

There are various reflexive pronoun cognates of Burmese �� lmi mil in a wide variety of
Northern and Central Loloish forms all reflecting a likely Burmese-Lolo etymon, Burmish
*mPmP reduplicated and Loloish * may. The Burmese *Tone 3ILoioish *Tone 2 difference
is not unparalleled; see Bradley ( 1 979: 2 1 6) for other examples which include such excellent
cognates, also with B urmese high vowels, as * enam 'soft', * sr12 'know' and others; and the
rhyme difference is also not unusual, given the instability of front vowels in early Burmese .
This Burmese-Lolo reflexive appears to be related to the widespread Tibeto-Burman etymon
*mi 'person' , not otherwise attested in Burmese-Lolo; the semantic shift is natural enough.
Starting from 'person, people' , the first shift to 'everyone' is quite natural; this meaning is
still found in a variety of Northern Loloish languages, and is reflected in the generic 'one,
oneself meaning of B urmese lmi mil (and its spoken equivalent /k6 ko kof) alone. The
further generalisation to a wider reflexive use is found in Burmese as well as a number of
Northern and Central Loloish languages.
Nouns for 'body' are also prominent as grarnmaticalised forms including denominal
pronouns. From the S ino-Tibetan cognate reconstructed as * s-ku, Burmese-Lolo * S -kOI
come the Burmese object marker and the Burmese reflexive /kol, also more recently used as a
second or first person pronoun in Burmese. From another S ino-Tibetan etymon, *gU[],
Burmese-Lolo * gO[]1 comes the modem Burmese classifier for animals as well

as

the reflexive

in some Burrnish languages. From a third etymon for 'body' widespread in B urmish and
Loloish, * dav?, come a variety of Loloish reflexive forms; this may be partially blended with

Dai forms from Dai * tw/"; there are various sporadic extra-Burmese-Lolo reflexive cognates
in various branches of Tibeto-Burman as well. Though not attested in Burmese itself with the
meaning 'body ' , it appears to be the source of the Burmese pronoun pluraliser It61 and more
recently a first person plural (inclusive) form by reanalysis; this may also be connected with
some B urmish as well as Nungish pronoun plural suffixes, as described in Bradley ( 1 993).
Many other B urmish languages reflect a two-syllable compound form from * gU[]1 dav? or
* ?adav? for the noun 'body', 1 6 and other combinations of these etyma also occur.

16

For more details see Bradley (forthcoming).
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9. REFLEXIVES IN RELATED TIBETO-BURMAN LANGUAGES
According to the conventional classifications of Shafer ( 1 966-73) and B enedict ( 1 972),
Burmese-Lolo (Shafer's B urmish Section) includes Naxi (Nakhi, Moso) of north-western
Yunnan, the Xifan (Hsifan) languages of western Sichuan, and extinct Xixia (Hsi-hsia, also
known to Turkic groups as Tangut) formerly spoken further north still. Benedict ( 1 972: 8)
indicates that Nungish (Trung or Dulong, Nu, Rawang of northernmost Burma and adj acent
areas to the east in northernmost Yunnan in China) "stands fairly close to the Burmese-Lolo
nucleus, yet has numerous points of contact with Kachin" while Shafer groups a variety of
other languages including Jinghpaw Kachin, the Luish or Sak group, Mru, Chairel, Taman
and Kuki-Chin-Southern Naga along with Nungish and Burrnish or Burmese-Lolo into his
higher-order Burrnic Division. Shafer's classification has been superseded by the grouping
of the Sal languages proposed by Burling ( 1 983) which instead links Jinghpaw Kachin,
Northern Naga and the Luish or Sak group on the basis of substantial shared innnovative
lexicon. Chinese linguists have arrived at a classification which includes Naxi and B ai (of
north-western Yunnan) and Tujia (of western Hunan and Hubei and eastern Sichuan and
Guizhou) with Loloish. Conversely, Sun ( 1 983) demonstrated links within the Qiang group
in which he includes Qiang and the various Xifan languages (Pumi, Shixing, Namuyi,
Choyo, Ersu or Tosu, Muya, Guiching, Zaba, Ergong, Jiarong (rGyarung) and the very
diverse Qiang ' dialects' ) but not Burmese-Lolo; to this some other scholars have linked
Baima in northern Sichuan. Adequate recent data on most of these Qiangic languages is
lacking, but such data as is available does not support Shafer's proposed link with Burmese
Lolo. Thurgood ( 1 984) suggests a Rung subgroup which is meant to include Nungish
among other languages,

as

noted below. Data from a variety of these languages where some

connection of genetic subgrouping within Tibeto-Burman or contact with B urmese-Lolo has
been claimed is presented below. Other Tibeto-Burman subgroups are not discussed; these
include Karen, Kuki-Chin, Baric, Kiranti and other Himalayish languages ; for these such
data as is available does not suggest any close links with B urmese-Lolo in the area of
reflexives.

9. 1 NAXI
Concerning Naxi, Bradley ( 1 975) shows that it does not share such defining characteristics
of core Burmese-Lolo as the development of *Tone 3 and regular correspondences for the
*prenasalised voiced stops, among other things. However on lexical and other grounds it
nevertheless fits very closely with Burmese-Lolo. The following data on Naxi is drawn from
He and Jiang ( 1 985).
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TABLE 4: NAXI REFLEXIVES AND ' BODY'

W Naxi
EXC Naxi

reflexive

'body'

/U33tu33U21/
/tD2 lka 55/

/gv33 mu33/
/gv33 mi33/

The etymon for 'body' is from the Sino-Tibetan etymon *s-ku, and the reflexive may be
related to the Loloish reflexive from *daJ.¥! 'body ' .

9 . 2 N UNGISH
The following data on Nungish includes Rawang of northern Burma from R. Morse
(n.d.) and from China, Dulong (two varieties, western and eastern) from Sun ( 1 982) and
Nusu further south from Sun and Liu ( 1986). There are many more local varieties in Burma,
which S . Morse ( 1 989) clusters into five subgroups; unfortunately he does not provide
sufficient data for use here.
TABLE 5: NUNGISH REFLEXIVES AND ' BODY '
reflexive

'body'

Rawang

Pro + /g6rj

/g6rj

Dulong E
W

/a2 I du.r3/ or /QIJ !IU?55/
/a2Idu.r3/

/g 'Jr /3/
/Q�t gut5/

Itsz55tc;:i53/
/tc;: hi55tc;: ha 21/
/tsz2 1tc;:i53/

lt h z2l gut5/
�
ltc;:i35 gutl/
/tc;:i55 gutl/

Nusu

N
C
S

The Nusu reflexive forms appear to be recent Chinese loans; but it is most tempting to
connect the Dulong forms with those derived from * dav? in Loloish. The cognate portions of
forms for 'body' relate to one or other of the Sino-Tibetan etyma.

9.3 B AI AND T UJIA
The classification of Bai has long been problematic. Bai or Minchia as the local language
around Dali in western Yunnan was probably the dominant language of the Nanchao kingdom,
and contact with Chinese has been so intensive and longstanding that Chinese loanwords
from a series of stages of Mandarin and other varieties have entered B ai and undergone
subsequent phonological changes within Bai. Some scholars have given up and classified
modern Bai as a Sinitic language because of this pervasive lexical influence. Chinese linguists
prefer to regard it as a Loloish language, but various attempts to discover the pattern of
correspondences have foundered on the problem of sorting out loanwords from various
stages of a related language. Similarly, the recently described Tujia language formerly spoken
in a large area of south-western Hubei, western Hunan, north-eastern Guizhou and south-eastern
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Sichuan and still spoken by nearly 200,000 people in the centre of this area has been
classified by Chinese linguists as Loloish. It is far to the east of any modern Tibeto-Burman
language but is geographically closest to Northern Loloish at its easternmost extreme in
north-western Guizhou and southern central Sichuan. Data on Bai is from Xu and Zhao

( 1 984); Tujia forms are from Tian et al. ( 1 986).
TABLE 6: BAI AND TUJIA REFLEXIVES AND 'BODY'
reflexive
Bai

Tujia

'body'

NE

ltur42ta. 55ji 2 11

Itsh€ 55la.It1 I

SE

Ita 35J1i21tsi331

Itshi55khou55la.It11

W

Itua 44tua 441

l�hi55gur421

N

1k035t0211

S

Itsh033b0331

Is055thi21/, Is055thiu2 11
Itd5ph0211

It is tempting but inconclusive to connect the second syllable of the northern Tujia, the
first syllable of north-eastern Bai and the reduplicated western Bai reflexives to the Burmese
Lolo

*da� reconstructed form for 'body' ; also the second syllable in northern Tujia and the

first in southern Tujia. The lack of identity in every case between the reflexives and the
corresponding nouns for 'body' suggests otherwise, however.

9.4 XIXlA
Most scholars assume that Xixia or Tangut, the extinct language formerly spoken to the
north-east of Tibet in Gansu and Ningxia, was a Tibeto-Burman language; some have
claimed that it was Loloish, but this appears to be incorrect. The Xixia reflexive is unrelated;
the putative phonetic form cited with several sentence examples in Keping ( 1 979:237-8) is
lIn II for possessive, or (reduplicated) lInI.Inl1 for direct object form.

9.5 XlFAN
Like Xixia, this subgroup of languages was formerly linked with Burmese-Lolo, for
example by Shafer ( 1 966-74). However Sun ( 1 983) has shown that there is a close internal
link between these languages and Qiang; hence tbis subgroup of Tibeto-Burman is now
usually called Qiangic. Included are Purni as described in Lu ( 1 983), Qiang as described in
Sun ( 1 98 1 ) and, according to some scholars (but not Sun), B aima of north central Sichuan
as described in Nishida and Sun ( 1 990). However, the reflexives like many other aspects of
Baima imply a closer link with Tibetan and Bodic generally. Monpa forms are from Lu

( 1 986). Apart from the general Tibeto-Burman cognate forms for various 'body ' etyma,
there is nothing here to link with reflexives in B urmese-Lolo, but there is a possible look-alike
second syllable in the northern Qiang word for 'body'.
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TABLE 7: XIFAN AND BODIe REFLEXIVES AND 'BODY'

Pumi
Qiang

S
N
S
N

Baima
MonpaIDzalakha
spoken Lhasa
written

reflexive

'body'

Iniassl
Ip'dsSy PSI
lusssiessl
IJluJlul

Ig'd13hmu131
/lylspus31 (cf. Tibetan)
l(peSSpe33I
/ku ti/

Prof3 + ro 13 IJg-eS3I
IrNil
/raIjV

1ky13li31
/lu3SpoS31
Isu? 13kus3I

rag

lus(-po), gzugs, sku

9.6 RUNG
Thurgood ( 1 984) has proposed a subgroup of Tibeto-Burman linking Xixia, various
Qiangic languages including rGyarung (Jiarong) and those cited above, Jinghpaw/Kachin,
the Nungish languages cited above, Luish or Sak, Miju/Kaman and Taraon Mishmi, Lepcha
and various languages of western Nepal including Magar, Chepang and Kham. This
subgrouping has not gained wide acceptance.
Jinghpaw data is from Liu ( 1 984); Mishmi data is from Sun et al. ( 1 980); Lepcha is from
Mainwaring ( 1 898); Magar is from Shepherd and Shepherd ( 1 972), Chepang from Caugbley
( 1 972) and Kham from Watters and Watters ( 1 973).
TABLE 8 : RUNG REFLEXIVES AND 'BODY'

reflexive

'body'

Jinghpaw
Taraon Mishmi
Kaman Mishmi
Lepcha

Iti?SsnaIj33I
IJloIJ3SxaIJ211
IJlos3kis3I
Pro + do

/khum211
Itiun.Jssl
l¢,ais31

Magar
Chepang
Kham

/laha!
/lay?1
1'0 11

Ijyul
f?aIJI, /kaa?1
I'kyanl

zu, miizii, mii, miizii,
ku, lu, lyii, lyu, pUI), kOI)

Concerning the Taraon Mishmi reflexive, compare IJloIJ3S1 'you' and IXQIJ3S1 'I' . Similarly,
for Kaman Mishmi reflexive, compare IJloS31 'you' and /kis31 'I' . These two forms appear to
be derived from a first plural inclusive conjoined form - a novel source; none of the other
reflexive forms here appear to derive from the noun for 'body' either. Note also the Jinghpaw
second syllable, which is identical to the second person pronoun InaIJ33/. None of these forms
suggests a relationship between the languages of different Tibeto-Burman subgroups which
Thurgood has placed in the Rung group, nor with anything specifically Burmese-Lola.
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9.7 LUISH OR SAK GROUP
Luish includes a number of small and mostly moribund languages of western Burma and
adjacent areas of India. In Manipur, these were Andro, Sengmai and Chairel; in Burma, Sak,
Ganan, Kadu and Taman. As noted above, Shafer groups these within his Burmic group,
along with Burmese-Lolo, Nungish and a variety of other subgroups including Kuki
Chin-(Southern) Naga. Unfortunately almost no Luish data on the reflexive is available,

apart from one Sak form, Fa pa naJ 'myself' (ThUn Jwe Khain 1 988: 1 7); for 'body' Luce

( 1 985 v.2:58) cites Sak lko2/, Ganan Iko'/, Kadu /laIJ4/ and Taman /tu!. Of these, the last may
fit with Loloish * daWJ 'body ' , while the first two belong with the Sino-Tibetan etymon

*s-ku, and Kadu may be linked with Gong (Burmese-Lolo) /hOIJ duIJ/. In the absence of
complete data, the connection is unclear.

9.8 MiSINGISH (MIRISH, ABoR-MIRI-DAFLA)
Formerly known as Abor-Miri-Dafla from the previous and somewhat pejorative names
used by outsiders to refer to the Adi, Mising and Nishi groups of what was formerly the
North-East Frontier Agency or NEFA and is now Arunachal Pradesh, this subgroup of
Tibeto-Burman has not received a great deal of attention, mainly due to a lack of well-recorded
data. Each of these groups, especially the Adi, contains a large number of named subgroups;
for some details see Marrison ( 1 989) and Bradley in Moseley ( 1 994). What is most likely an
accidental look-alike reflexive form to the Loloish reflexive from * daWJ 'body' is found in
Apatani, a component of 'Dafla' or Nishi in western Arunachal Pradesh. This is rata/ as in
the following sentence, cited from Simon ( 1972:7) with tones and glosses added from
Abraham ( 1 985, 1 987).
(30)

DO

at6 line

gf

to

I
self wound
pull PAST
I hurt myself (lit. pulled myself a wound).
Overall, the reflexives in Tibeto-Burman languages for which various scholars have
suggested a close relationship with Burmese-Lolo do not show close parallels in the pronominal
form which is used; but there are some look-alike forms in more distantly related Tibeto-Burman
languages such as Apatani and Lepcha.

10. CHINESE
The other subgroup of Sino-Tibetan, Sinitic or Chinese, has two longstanding reflexive
pronouns, which Karlgren ( 1 957) reconstructs as 1 237m * dz'i-, modern /zl/, and 953a

*kjaglkji:, modem /jl/, whose modem reflexes are compounded into the modem Mandarin

Chinese Iz Iji1 Harbsmeier ( 1 98 1 ) convincingly demonstrates that the first was used in Classical
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Chinese as an object reflexive, subject intensifier or adverbial ( 1 98 1 : 1 89- 199); while the
second was a noun meaning 'self extended into use as a contrastive reflexive pronoun and in
embedded sentences to refer back to the subject of the main clause ( 1 98 1 : 177 - 1 88). Of
course this has no connection with the Burmese-Lolo forms, other than those in Northern
Loloish which may be borrowings from the modem Mandarin Chinese two-syllable compound.
Karlgren ( 1 957: 3 1 7) suggests that /zl! "is said to be a drawing of a nose"; this reflexive may
thus be derived from an earlier word for 'nose'. Karlgren also indicates that the character is
used as a radical in 5 2 1 c 'nose' and 1 088a 'smell bad' which are of course semantically
related to the nose but phonetically unrelated and non-reflexive. While /jl/ is written with the
same character as the sixth of the ten Heavenly Stems, it is difficult to discern a clear
semantic path from this to the development of a nominal 'self meaning, so the character may
be a phonetic one. In any case neither of the reflexives of Classical Chinese is similar to the
various denominal Tibeto-Burman and B urmese-Lolo forms, and so there is no possibility of
reconstructing a Proto Sino-Tibetan reflexive.

1 1 . CONCLUSION
In summary, there is one likely reconstructible Burmese-Lolo reflexive form, with cognates
in Burmese

�� /rni mil and widespread Loloish cognates in Northern and Central but not

Southern Loloish; these all reflect a likely Burmese-Lolo etymon, Burmese * mPmP, Loloish

*maj. This appears to be derived from the widespread Tibeto-Burman etymon * mi for
'person' which is virtually unattested in Burmese-Lolo in its nominal sense; so this
semantic/syntactic shift is a characteristic of Burmese-Lolo. The likely process of this shift is
discussed above.
Other reflexives are derived by parallel processes of denominal innovation from words for
'body ' , including the Burmese

c?r 03

/ko/ form from Sino-Tibetan * s-ku. Most others

derive from the Sino-Tibetan etymon *gurJ or the mainly South-eastern Tibeto-Burman
etymon * da fVl.
Burmese reflexives of the form described here are mainly restricted to direct objects
coreferential to a subject within the same discourse; this need not be within the same clause
or sentence. Since zero anaphora for subjects is very frequent in connected discourse, the
subject may be absent; such sentences are ambiguous or generic. In addition, parallel

constructions using the same pronominal forms (literary �� /rni mil, spoken

c?r 03

/kot) are

used with reflexive subject meaning in some adverbials; there is also a possessive form, used
to express indirect objects and other nominal reflexive arguments with a following noun
head, such as

<.9'XD0

/pha oaf 'behalf or

3d06a3

/';JtWf::/ ' sake' for indirect objects. The

possessive and subject form reflexives are also combined in frozen proverbial expressions.
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While no other subgroup of Tibeto-Burman or Sino-Tibetan shows absolutely convincing
evidence for the Burmese-Lolo * dav? in the meaning 'body' (despite some look-alikes in
Tujia and northern Qiang), as a reflexive it does appear to extend beyond Loloish. Examples
include Naxi, Dulong, Bai, Tujia and Jinghpaw; all of these are relatively close to Burmese-Lolo
within Tibeto-Burman. There are also look-alike reflexives in Lepcha and Apatani. As the
form is represented in so many branches of Tibeto-Burman, perhaps it should be more
widely reconstructed as a reflexive even though the development from 'body' to reflexive is
so natural. It is best attested in Burmese-Lolo where it may have been reinforced from the
Dai form *twt, and is a widespread Burmese-Lolo noun meaning 'body ' , a denominal
grarnmaticalised reflexive form in some Loloish languages, and a pronoun pluraliser in
Burmese.
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MEANING BASE FOR STRUCTURE: A RE-EXAMINATION OF VERBS
IN BURMESE
THEIN-TUN

La Trobe University

1 . INTRODUCTION
Okell ( 1 969:43-44) divides verbs in B unnese into two types: functive and stative. He
explains the difference between the two types on the basis of meaning; that is, those in the
former denote actions or functions (e.g.

d?8 Ithainl 'sit',

0':) :

qualities or states (e.g.

IsM 'eat ' ,

G(\):

�: 19wal! 'go ' ,

GYYx-!S

C\Y.)

/lal 'come ' ,

G4'

Inel 'live ' ,

1 9au'l 'drink' ) , whilst those i n the latter denote

/lei 'be heavy' ,

GoJ

Ip61 'be light',

§� Imyan/ 'be fast' , G1':

Ihnel 'be slow'). Although, however, the criterion for the initial classification is made on the
basis of meaning, the differences between the two types, which he does not specify either as
structural differences or meaning differences, are explained in a somewhat circular approach,
a mixture of meaning explained in terms of structure and function, and structure and function
explained in terms of meaning. This is illustrated in points ( 1 ) to (5) below.

( 1 ) According to Okell one of the most important differences between the two types of verbs
is the way they are attributed to nouns. Functive verbs simply precede the noun. For
example:
N

Functive V
C'

C'

G9.

G:D'J m G9.

19au'l

Iyel

19au' -yel

drink

water

drinking water

G:D'J m

+

Stative verbs usually follow the noun. For example:
N

Stative V

GqG3d:

+

lei
water

=

be cold

Iye-el
cold water

(p.43)

For describing Bunnese words. the broad transcription outlined in the introduction has been used in this
paper. and is applied to the paraphrased or quoted material from Okell ( 1969) in ( 1 ) to (5) below.
David Bradley, ed. Papers in Southeast Asian linguistics No.13: studies in Burmese languages, 173-192.
Pacific Linguistics, A-83, 1995.
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The way verbs are used attributively with nouns is explained in terms of structure, the word
order they conform to - that is, the difference in function is explained on the basis of
structure.
(2) Okell sees other differences between the two types of verb as following naturally from

their meaning. "For example, functive verbs do not normalli occur with the formative
prefIx

Q0

/kha' / 'rather, fairly, -ish' ; and stative verbs do not normally occur with imperative

markers, or with such auxiliary verbs as

q

/y€J 'dare to' ,

3dJ:

fa; 'free to' ,

�&; /phyi' /

'manage to' etc." (pp.43-44). Thus a structural difference is explained in terms of meaning.

(3) " . . . with other verbs - particularly those which are not found as attributes in compound
nouns - the classifIcation is necessarily subjective and there are therefore many borderline

cases and exceptions. Examples of diffIcult cases are:
0

/JU

be, exist, there is

l.Y(oo

/phyi'/

happen, come about, be

/hou'/

be true, be so

:x>

leil

know"

�

�&;

C'

0

(p.44)

The "diffIcult borderline cases" are explained on the basis that they are not attributes in
compound nouns - an explanation which is half meaning-based and half functionlstructure
based.
(4) "Some verbs are used with both functive and stative meaning; e.g.

qoC'
qlD
mo
�c :
?c :
C'

C'

C'

o C'

o C'

�:

C'

oom

Iya'i

stop, bring to a halt; stop, cease, come to an end, be still

Iyi'/

turn , cause to revolve; revolve

Ika'i

place close to, put near; be close, near

JJlnl

clear up, make clear, explain; be clear, obvious

Iwhln/

form a circle, surround; be surrounded

Ishhln/

postpone, delay; be postponed, delayed

Ishe'l

join together; be joined together"

(p.44)

These, Okell says, are the verbs which can belong to two types, having two types of
meaning - which is a meaning-based explanation.
(5) "In other cases, verbs that are usually stative are sometimes used transitively, like
functive verbs; e.g.

ooc:C'
o

or :

Itln/

be tight, tense - make tight, tense

Itou!

be quiet - make quiet,

The italics in points (2) to (5) are mine.

turn

down volume

MEANING BASE FOR STRUCTURE: A RE-EXAMINATION OF VERBS IN B URMESE
Icel

be loud - make loud, turn up volume

IcW

be narrow - make narrow

Itou!

be short - make short"
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(p . 44 )

"These are examples of verbs which are basically stative verbs and can sometimes function
as

functive verbs " - here, exceptions of shift from one type to the other are explained on the

basis of transitivity, a grammatical term of meaning and structure.
Okell ' s grammar is universally acclaimed among Tibeto-Burmese linguists as a superb
grammar. For the task of analysing Burmese grammar, especially for the use of non-native
speakers, it seems impossible to take any approach other than his. The purpose of this paper
is neither to contradict Okell's remarks on verbs nor to criticise his methodological approach,
but rather to examine the meaning components in Burmese verb types, which are determinants
of the classification of verbs as well as their morphological (structural) make-up when they
are attributed to nouns. In this paper, I will attempt first to present the view that meaning is
the only criterion for explaining both the initial classification of verb types and their
morphological make-up. Such an approach, I believe, will help the grammarian abstain from
using exceptions such as those indicated by italic type in the paragraphs above, so that more
universal grammatical statements can be made. Secondly, I will attempt to establish the view
that classifying all 'verbals' in Burmese simply as verbs is merely a subjective treatment. 3
As mentioned previously, Okell 's grammar is a reference grammar, and cannot be expected
to contain a detailed analysis of the meanings of verbs. The ultimate objective of this paper is
merely to complement Okell' s remarks on verbs.

2. MONOSYLLABIC VERBS
Although verbs in Burmese can be either monosyllabic, disyllabic or polysyllabic,
monosyllabic verbs are the cores of all other verbs, because disyllabic and polysyllabic verbs
(with the exception of 'tied noun

+

verb' compound verbs such as 'il�oo0S Ihnou' ShE'1

'greet') are merely combinations of monosyllabic verbs. Verbs at the monosyllabic level will
therefore be dealt with first.

2. 1

ANALYSIS OF MEANING

Okell ( 1969:43) explains that it is useful for some purposes to divide verbs into two types:
those which denote voluntar/ actions or functions, and those which denote qualities or
The term 'verbal' here refers to a word class including verbs and adjectives in the tradition of transformational
generative grammar.
This term is my own.
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states. The second difference in meaning between the two types (which is not explicit in
Okell) is the agentive nature of the former and non-agentive nature of the latter. Functive
verbs are highly agentive in the sense that they strongly assume an actual agent, a performer,
whereas stative verbs are non-agentive in the sense that they do not assume an actual agent or
performer, although both types need the formal subject in the sentence construction. The
subjects associated with functive verbs play

an

active (agentive) role, whereas the subjects

associated with stative verbs play an inactive (non-agentive) role.
This agentive versus non-agentive component of meaning is not the same as the presence
or absence of action. And it is important to establish this component of meaning as one
independent characteristic distinguishing the two types because there are verbs which are
stative - they still denote actions and the actions denoted by them can be seen. The action
takes place by itself and hence the associated (nominal) subject has no role in it. For example:

@�

Ipya'i

break off (on one's own accord)

The actions

lea!

fall down

can be

/chi!

limp

seen, but

�.

Inw€J

be tender and gracious (as a feminine feature)

these are intransitive

G

Icol

be gracefully pleasant

stative verbs.

C'iJ
0

otJ
....

§

(The fIrst two verbs are more action-orientated than the remaining three, although they are all
stative verbs.) The action denoted by these verbs is understood to happen or take place with
no effort on the part of the subject associated with them. The subjects associated with stative
verbs are more akin to a topic in a topic-comment construction with a verb 'to be' (e.g. 'we
are carpenters') and hence they can be regarded as nominal or topical non-agentive subjects.
For functive verbs, however, voluntary action is the most prominent. For example:

�:

lawai

go

These are functive

C\Y)

/la/

come

intransitive verbs and

G et>

Ine!

stay

their actions

O? C

Ithainl

sit

can be seen.

o C'

Since these verbs in the two sets of examples above are all intransitive, the transitive!intransitive
criterion cannot distinguish these two sets and the agentive element is therefore required as a
separate component of meaning to distinguish the two types.
The third componential difference in meaning between the two types is that there is
transitivity andlor intransitivity andlor causativity in the functive verbs whereas there is only
intransitivity in the stative verbs. For example:
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�:

lewa/

go

Intransitive and

C\Y)

/lal

come

functive

Gcf

Inel

live, stay

verbs

Iyai' /

hit

Transitive and

::A) 0')

lea'/

kill

functive

m cf

/kan/

kick

verbs

§�

Iphya'l

cut

Causative ('h')

,

/khw€J

break

and functive

GcrJ

Iche/

crush

verbs

C'
Goy:)C
C'

/h�mnl

be old

All intransitive.

lei'l

be new

Only

1kw€J

broken (by one's own accord)

intransitive

Ice!

crumble (by one's own accord)

in stative

Ina'l

be tender from cooking

verbs

0

C'

\to)

C'

C'

§

::A) \D
,

06

Got]
C'

cf o

177

This aspect is not explicit in Okell although he mentions that all 'h' verbs (causative and
transitive verbs) belong to the functive type. (Since action-orientated non-agentive intransitive
verbs can be changed to (transitive) causative verbs by placing an 'h' (aspiration) after their
initial consonant, causative verbs can be mentioned as 'h' verbs.)
The fourth difference in meaning (which is fairly explicit in Okell) is the tendency for
application of imperative mood. The tendency to imperative mood is so strong in functive
verbs and so weak in stative verbs that the former can function as imperatives when they
occur on their own whereas the latter cannot. For example:
lewa/

can mean 'go' in imperative mood on its own

Inal

does not mean 'be painful' in imperative mood on its own.

The fourth difference is in fact a spin-off from the second componential difference in meaning
(in the sense that there will be no imperative mood if there is no agent), but it deserves an
independent status since it will become relevant to some of the aspects to be explained later.
The components of meaning which serve as bases for classifying the two verb types discussed
above can be summarised in the following manner in the order of their importance:
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Plane of meaning

Type one (active verbs)

Type two (inactive verbs)

1

functive

1

stative

2

agentive

2

non-agentive

3

combined or separate
transitivity
intransitivity
causativity

3

intransitivity

strong imperative mood

4

weak imperative mood

4

The terms under type one and type two can be regarded as end points (not necessarily
opposite extremes) on the same plane of meaning. For instance 'active verb' is not necessarily
the opposite of 'inactive verb'. The difference between the two is relative. Intransitivity is not
necessarily the opposite of the combined status of 'transitivity', 'intransitivity' and 'causativity'.
The same principle of contrast applies to the 'agentive'I'non-agentive' pair and the 'strong
imperative'l'weak imperative' pair as well.

2.2 MEANING AS A BASIC CRITERION
In this section, I will argue that meaning is the only reliable criterion on the basis of which
verbs in Burmese should be classified and their structural forms and functions explained. In
my attempt to achieve the objective of this section, I will relate my arguments as far as
possible to the discussion of Okell's classification as outlined in § 1 (1 )-(5) above.

2.2. 1 DIFFICULT BORDERLINE CASES
The verbs in § 1 (3) above which Okell describes as "difficult cases" can be resolved on
the basis of their meaning. Of the four verbs given,

� lJi/ and §� Iphyi'l are truly stative

verbs. Their stative meaning can be specified in terms of the four components: they are
inactive, non-agentive, intransitive and the force of imperative mood in them is nil; that is,
they cannot function as imperative verbs on their own. The term 'imperative' can share both
the meaning aspect and the structural aspect, but, as explained earlier, it is used here as a
spin-off from the non-agentive component of meaning in which the action takes place virtually
of its own accord. This kind of initial classification on the basis of meaning also agrees with
the structural formula stated by Okell that stative verbs are attributed in the form of nouns
derived with the prefix particle l'dl and follow the noun. For example:
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N

+

N (V)
o

o

fj[

3dGp �

Igya/

IJff

Igya Jil

status

be, there is,
exist

the status which exists there, official,
person with a status

3d Gp

C

roO')

+

/le'l

0

+

IJwel

c o

fj[

ro m�

IgJiI

IJff

/le' Jil

be, there is,
exist

the hand which exists there, incumbent,
what is left in the hand

3d§oS

§oS

G.§.§oS

Igphyi'l

Iphyi'l

IJwe phyi'l

happen,
come about

the gold which comes about, gold made
by alchemy, the art of turning things into
gold

hand

G.§.

o

3dfj[

gold

:::}

In these cases verb is subordinated or attributed to the noun. These constructions should not

be confused with nominalised verbs formed by nominalisers such as y Ipoun/,

Gro. /lei, co Itha!, 02 Isinl, a?: Ithoun/ as in
the manner of happening, event
Iphyi' poun/
§ oS Y
the custom of happening
Iphyi' you!
§oS�:
the custom of happening
Iphyi' lel
§oSGCY

and so on where the second syllables are not ordinary nouns as are

ro dJ /le'l 'hand', but special nominalisers.

�:

Iyoul,

G.§. IJwel 'gold' and

The meaning of the verb OS leff is pervasive in the sense that it shares both the end points

on each of the four planes of meaning (the same as Okell's verbs mentioned in § 1 (4), such
as qoS Iyi'l and m 0 /ka'I. 1t can therefore be structured as both a functive and a stative verb
when attributed to a noun. For example:
N

V

0

0

C

00

C

000

:::D 0 OO

lei!

Isei'l

lei sei'l

know

mind

knowing mind, conscious mind

:::D

+
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N (V)

N

C'i(

3d:::D

:::D

I� ev

lev

/lu eff

know

person who is known

0

+

/lui
person

0

0

C'i( :::D

/lu ev in the above example has the same meaning function as
green person, unknown person, stranger' and
of N +

V

C'i( OiJ ch

C'i( S0: /lu seinl 'fresh person,

/lu CE'I 'known person' . This kind

construction should not be fully equated with similar structures where the verbal

noun is not attributed to the noun and the meaning is derivative. For example:

V

:::D
o

+

Ida'i

leff

true nature

know

(but not

*Gl ch3dJ3 Ida' �ev 'well acquainted person' )

The verb

O(� /hou'l is the most interesting o f all the four because i t i s a perfect example

of meaning as the determinant of structure. Being restricted by its own meaning, it belongs
neither to the functive type nor to the stative type. It rests exactly halfway between the two
end points on each of the four planes of meaning. It cannot function either as a functive verb
or a stative verb to attribute nouns and it is thus a dead verb. Its meaning is more akin to the
affirmative and negative interjection like 'yes' and 'no' in English

� O(ch�:

(0(� a)(0

/hou' t£l and

Im�hou' phil) with very little or no grammatical connection. The morphological or

structural make-up used with the verb /hou' I is only for affirmative and negative expressions.
For example:
co

co

O« ()')()')W
� O« ()') �:
O(��
co

O«()')�w
co

co

/hou' t£l

yes

Im�hou' phUl

no

/hou' pi!

(emphatic) yes, very good, fine

/hou' m£l

probably yes, may

This view is reinforced when

be true (not 'will be true' )

O(� /hou'l is compared with other verbs whose meaning i s

'i� Ihman/ 'be correct, true' and (l)� Isi'l 'be
genuine, be pure ' . Unlike O(� /hou' l, the meaning of 'i� Ihmanl and Q)� Isi'l are on the
similar but not identical t o Ihou'l, that i s ,

type-2 ends of the four planes of meaning and thus they function freely and naturally as
stative verbs. For example:
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N

181

N (V)

G.§.

+

IJwel

<::

<::
0) 0)

G.§.O) 0)

l'dsi'l

Isi'l

IJwe si'l

be pure, be genuine

pure gold

gold
<::

(\)8:

<::

3d 0) 0)

<::

¥t

(\)8: ¥t

road, way, street

true, correct

right way

(Y) � :
/t'dy2J

¥t

+

<::

/hrnan/

/lan!

<::

+

doctrine

<::

/lan bman/

/hrnan/

(Y) � : 'ft
/t'dya bman/

true, correct

correct doctrine, truth

<::

=>

Moreover, all the verb endings that can go with all stative verbs can go with

¥ � /hman/ and

O)� Isi'l. In short, as the meaning of 0(05 /hou'l is so limited and static, resting exactly at
the very centre of the four planes, it is neither a functive nor a stative verb and is structurally

dead or non-productive - incapable of forming the N + N(V) construction type.
2.2.2 PERVASIVE VERBS - BOTH FUNCTIVE AND STATIVE VERBS

As with

J3 l eff there are verbs whose meaning is pervasive along the four planes and

hence their structural make-up attributing nouns can assume both functive and stative forms.
Of these pervasive verbs some possess more functive and less stative meaning and vice

versa, and some are truly pervasive verbs. In order to demonstrate this sub-classification, I
will analyse the verbs in § 1 (4), which Okell describes as verbs with both functive and
stative meaning.
(a)

ox? 8: Ishainl, � a3

Ish£'/ and q� Iyi'l.

These verbs are more functive and less stative. They can naturally assume the V

+

N

functive attributive structure - they are more active, more agentive, and have stronger transitivity,
intransitivity and causativity force, and more imperative force. For example:
N

v

OX( c:
0 <::

+

OX( C:Ol
0 <::

Ishainl

/khaJ

Ishain khaJ

postpone

fee

postponement fee
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�c:
o c

+

d22: G 6:

G§:
Icel

Ishain eel

postpone

fee

postponement fee

�m

0>

Ishain!

c

+

Ishe'l

Ikhal

Ishe' khal

join up, connect

fee

connection fee

�m

G§:

c

+

Ishe' eel

lcel

Ishe'l

connection fee

join up, connect

fee

6).0

0m

c

� �G6:

=>

+

Iyi'l
rotate

c

6).000)
c

=>

c

Ise'l

Iyi' se'l

machine

rotating machine

Nonetheless, these verbs cannot assume the N

+

N (V) stative attributive structure. If it is

however possible under certain circumstances to construct N + N (V) structures with them, it
is not the verb being attributed to the noun; it is the noun attributed to the verb functioning as
a noun. For example:
N (V)

N

6).m
c

+

Iye'l
day

�0
c

+

year
0

oc

=>

+

C 0 C

lye' shain!

postpone

postponement by day

�c:

�0�C:

postpone

postponement by year

C 0C

oc

�m
c

Ishe'l

Imyol

6).O)�c:

Ishainl

Ihni' shain!

Ishain!

Ihni'l

� l:

�c:

=>

�l: �O)
o

C

Imyo she'l

relation, ancestry

connect

connection by ancestry

G�

�m

G�;;:Oo)

connect

connection by friendship

+

Ishwel
friend, friendship

c

Ishe'l

C

Ishwe she'l
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�mc

q�c

/s£'/

/yi'/

/s£' yi'/

machine

rotate

rotation by machine

c c
�mq�

=>
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(b) q0 /ya'/, m0 /ka'/, �� : /Jlnl and �� : /wainl.
These are truly pervasive verbs and hence they can assume two kinds of construction when
attributed to nouns. For example:
Stative

Functive
V

c

qo

N
+

=>

0>

c

N

qoo>

GOY)

+

N (V)
c

qo

=>

GOY)qoc

/ya'/

/kha!

/ya' kha!

/to!

/ya'/

Ito ya'/

stop

fee

fee for stopping

jungle

be settled,
stop

jungle which is a
stop, jungle which
is a settlement

moc

a c c
3dO')mo

qoc

+

/ya'/
stop

ac

� 1.

=>

qOc �a 1e.

/meinl

/ya' meinl

order

stopping order, order to stop

c � c
mOGO
m

3da 0')c

/ka' pau'/

/ei'/

/ka'/

lei' ka'/

place near, opening,
outlet
stick,
to be
recalcitrant

chance to be
recalcitrant,
reason for being
recalcitrant

pocket

be near, be

stuck pocket,
pocket stuck on
a garment

moc

c
moo>

moc

+

=>

/pau'/

/ka'/

/ka'/

Gol �

+

=>

0>

/kha!

+

0>

=>

=>

recalcitrant

/ka' kha!
fee for placing near

place near fee

�c:c

+

� c:c o>

/JlnI

/kha!

/Jln-kha!

clear up

fee,
payment

payment for clearing (something)
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C(C:

+

o C'

=::}

01

C(C:OI

0 � : C(C:

o C'

C' o C'

Iwain!

/khal

Iwain khal

Is1l

Iwainl

surround

payment

payment for
surrounding
(something)

scratch
-mark,
line

be surrounded, scratch-mark in
form a circle
a circle, line in
circle

B·
L·

lSI wain!

=::}

+ C(c:
o C'

0l.:C(c:
B
o C'

!col

IwainJ

rope

be surrounded ring rope,
rope in a circle

Ico wain!

The same method of initial meaning analysis followed by structural types can be applied to
those verbs which Okell treats as basically stative (and intransitive) verbs mentioned in

example five. Of these verbs, 002: lun! is the only functive verb and the remaining verbs are
pervasive . 002: lun! therefore is the only verb in the example which cannot assume the N +
N (V) 5 attributive construction. They also classically represent that there is a combined
meaning component of 'transitivity, intransitivity and causativity' in functive verbs whilst
there is only the element of intransitivity in stative verbs. For example:
Stative

Functive
V

ooc:
C'

+

N

=::} ooC:3d0:

3d0:

ItlnJ

Ia;

Itln a;

tighten

strength

strength to tighten

+

0( :
Itol
0

:::D

C'

otI<..D
IcEl

+

make loud

:::D

as

'It : 006: /mu-tin/ and

opposite to 'tightening' .

..

sound

:::D O( :
0

lean tal

be quiet

+ �<..D
lean!
/eEl

sound that is made
loud

sound

sound

:::D

=::} otI <..D :::D
ICE ean!
C'

lean!

In words such

0

sound that is made
quiet

sound

=::}

+ 0( :
:::D
lean!
Itol

=::} O( : :::D
Ito ean!
0

lean!

make quiet

N (V)

N

C'

C'

be loud

quiet sound

=::}

C'

:::D otI<..D
lean cEl
loud sound

a500 6: /ma' tln/, the element /tin/ 'less' has the meaning
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Functive

V

Stative

N

N

N (V)
C'

3d.) + <Y.{JOJ

C'

<I1J 2 : + 3d.)

�

C'

<I1J 2 : 3d.)

Iclnl

Ia;

Icrn a;

make
narrow

strength

ability to
decrease/narrow

0

+ G ao :

07
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�

Itol

Ishel

make
short

medicine

0
OfG ao :

Ito shel

medicine for making
something short6

�

3d.) <Y.{JOJC'

Ia!

icE!

mouth

be loud

§�

<I1J 2 :
lein!

Imyi' clnl

river

be narrow

narrow river

Imyi'l

CC

/bounl

drum

C'

+ 070

loud mouth
�

�

Itol

Itounl

Itol

log

be short

(\)8C' : + 070

§�

C'

C'

<DCY.?J 2 :

0

CC O?

/boun tol
short drum

be short

0
0':( : + 07

/lan!
road

la cE!

�

0

07 : 0':(

Itoun-tol
short log
�

Itol
be short

CD8C' : 0':(0
/lan-tol
short road

2.2.3 S UMMARY OF THE MEANING-BASED ARGUMENT FOR MONOSYLLABIC NOUNS
In the examples described above, I have argued for the approach of first classifying
monosyllabic nouns in Burmese on the criterion of meaning, and then explaining the differences
of their structural functions or structural forms on the basis of meaning. Such an approach
can enable the grammarian always to resort to the lexical meaning of the verb and explain the
exceptions which s/he may encounter when analysing its structural forms. Although this
approach does need a crosscheck from differences in structural forms, the central theme of
the approach is that meaning is the final arbiter. This meaning-based approach is applicable to
disyllabic and polysyllabic (compound) verbs as well, as can be seen in the following
sections.
Sau' ta
� SE' to
she
be
As in /�YE'
alcohol drink nominaliser life short medicine emphatic particle
Drinking alcohol is medicine for making life short indeed.
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3 . THE ROLE OF MEANING IN DISYLLABIC AND POLYSYLLABIC
COMPOUND VERBS

Since the V + N and N + N(V) constructions are in fact compound nouns where monosyllabic
verbs are attributed to nouns, the role of verbs in these construction types is no longer
relevant to disyllabic and polysyllabic compound verbs (because for compound verbs, verb
structure is the target but not noun structure). Nevertheless, the concept of four planes of
meaning is applicable to the classification of syntactic forms of disyllabic and polysyllabic
verbs as well. In §2, the issue at point is how to explain the role of monosyllabic verb types
in the construction V + N and N + N(V) noun types. But the formation of compound nouns
with disyllabic and polysyllabic verbs (e.g.

QYJ:G::D'J a5

0)�:�q8::D'J Ite kho yei' thai 'rest house' and

� 8 Isa 8au' shain! 'restaurant' ) is very rare. The construction type that remains

to be discussed for disyllabic and polysyllabic compound verbs on a meaning-based criterion
therefore falls within the domain of verb construction alone.

3 . 1 COLLECTIVE MEANING AND SYNTACTIC STRUCTURES
The formation of compound verbs and a meaning-based explanation of the way in which
they assume their structural forms (i.e. the way in which they take different verb endings) is
fairly straightforward. Okell ( 1 969:25-39) has analysed the formation of compound verbs
under eight main categories:7 ordinary compound, doubled verb, artificial compound, pre-verb
compound, compound with bound member, frequentative compound, tied noun compound
and multiple compound. On the basis of the collective meaning given , all these eight types of
compound verbs mentioned in Okell can be classified under the ' functive versus stative'
criterion. Once the verbs are compounded, their meaning becomes specific and hence it
seems that there are no pervasive compound verbs.
Functive compound verbs can take the three auxiliary verbs

free to', and

q Iyel 'dare to', 3d'J: Ia; 'be

�� Iphyi'l 'manage to' as Okell ( 1 969:43-44) remarks; whereas stative compound

verbs cannot take any of these. In the sections that follow I will attempt to demonstrate that

all the eight major compound verbs described in Okell can be classified either as functive or
stative on the basis of their collective meaning. In these sections it will be clarified that
compound verbs with functive collective meaning can take the three auxiliary verbs whereas
those with stative collective meaning cannot. In other words, those compound verbs which
can take the three auxiliary verbs
are stative.

(q ��

3d'J: ) are functive verbs and those which cannot

Okell also mentions a number of relevant constructions such as pre-verb members, auxiliary members,
ambivalent compounds and so on, but these are not discussed here because they cannot be treated as
compound verbs in a strict sense.
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3 . 1 . 1 ORDINARY COMPOUND VERBS
The only stative verbs in this group are:
Ice na'i

be satisfied

Ipau' kwE/

explode

Ito t£'1

make progress

Icl cd

be grand

The rest of the group are functive verbs. For example:

eo(Y):J.6().)

C'

C'

::D� �c:
C'

C'

GGpc:o().)
C'

C'

�:(\)')

Ish£' fJwd

clean up, be clean

IfJan JlnI

clean up, be clean

Iyaun wd

trade

IfJwa lal

travel about

3. 1 .2 DOUBLED COMPOUND VERBS
The only stative verbs in this group are:

G(y'y')c:�cf
C'

co

m c : �c:
C'

co

eoQX:(c
G

0 C'

/kaun munl

be good

Ikln Jln!

be free from

Ishi shain!

be relevant

The rest of the group are functive verbs. For example:

G�:J?
§�\l

Ipyo shol

speak

lci JUI

look

Iw£ yu/

buy

Ichf-' pyou'l

cook

lye fJat

write

3. 1 .3 ARTIFICIAL COMPOUND VERBS
Functive verbs in this group are:

G�TGoT

/khQ wal

call, name

�OY)
C'
C'
m oJ..) O)

lhiia tal

be considerate

/ka' fJa'l

be recalcitrant

(l)') cf 0

Isa nal

G06 : ro:n

be compassionate (by comparing
oneself with others)

Itwe tal

think

110 lat

favour, be favourably disposed to

0

'\'C\Y.):
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'ilC: il( C:

Iyhln saini

be uncouth

��

1m oaf

be even, be united

o C' 0 C'
G

The rest of the group are stative verbs. For example:
lew£' 1£'1

be fluent, alert, active

Imyain shain!

be harmonious (as a crowd)

Imyan shan!

be quick

3. 1 .4 PRE-VERB COMPOUNDS
All the pre-verb compounds given in Okell are functive verbs. For example:

G §:>6 G§:>
O C' r,
CD8G
tp

3 . 1 .5

Ipyaun pybl

say in jest

llein pybl

lie

/khu sa;

pluck and eat

COMPOUNDS WITH BOUND MEMBERS

The only stative verbs in this group are:

qjm0:
C' G

�L : ol :
C'

�U) �

Ipy£' sl/

be destroyed

Isho wa;

be bad

/lw£ kui

be easy

The rest of the group are functive verbs. For example:

O( c o c
o C'

C'

o 0 C'

il( : 6"t8
0
'ilG ::D
.

0l 1D'J :

ltain pin!

consult

Iso yein!

worry

Iyo eel

be respectful

/khan sa;

enjoy, suffer

3 . 1 .6 FREQUENTATIVE COMPOUND VERBS
The only stative verb in this group is:
Iyo yo ewa;

become slacker and slacker

The rest of the group are functive verbs. For example:
C' G
C'
000000 00 :

Itha' tha' tl/

play again and again

�� �.

Ico co pol

keep sending in advance

Iwin win pybl

keep corning in and speaking

/la la mel

keep corning and asking

o606G§:>
C\YJC\YJG8 :
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3 . 1 .7 COMPOUND VERBS WITH TIED NOUNS

The only stative verbs in this group are:
Isei' tol

to be short tempered

lu fwinl

be joyful

la na!

be embarrassed

le'J bb k�lUnI

be good-natured

The rest of the group are functive verbs. For example:
<:

<:
<j O')oo(Y)
<:
10 :Gcx:ne
G CDU®<:

lhnou' sh£'1

greet

Ina thaunl

listen

/le pyi'l

chat

3 . 1 .8 MULTIPLE COMPOUND VERBS

The only stative verbs in this group are:

C)J U 0') � 0') 05

Ihhi pa tin tel

look lovely

�O') O(CX( e: � e :

Isu' so thain hmainl

be damp and dull

<: 0 0 <: 0 <:

The rest of the group are functive verbs. For example:

EUo G:::D GCD :<lD:
<: <:
ooe<: �
�e®
2 : <lD :
<:
0
:::D u) �C(. GQ00 e<:

Iyo ee Ie sal

respect and revere

Ishin chin sin sal

think seriously

18£ yu po shaunl

transport

4. ARE STATIVE VERBS SOMETIMES ADJECTIVES?

Mainly because all stative verbs in Burmese can take all verb endings except ul Ipa!, the
politeness marker, Burmese has been treated as a language with no adjectives (Okell 1 969,
Cornyn and Roop 1 968). I have argued in the previous sections that structure (syntactic
features) alone is not a sound basis for classifying words. Even if one can accept stative
verbs under the general classification of 'verb', the fact that stative verbs can function as
adjectives has to be recognised. In highly inflectional languages, such as Sanskrit and Pali,
and partially inflectional languages such as English, the way in which a word undergoes
changes in structural or grammatical function and meaning is very obvious because these
changes usually take place with the help of suffixes or internal changes. For example:
grind (verb),
grinder (-er noun),
grinding (present participle which can function as an adjective)
ground (past participle).
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In most tonal languages which are not inflectional, such as Burmese where the inflectional
suffIxes serving as grammatical mechanisms (especially for participles) are almost non-existent,
similar grammatical functions are accomplished firstly by the original lexical meaning and
secondly by the position in the morphological make-up. The adjectival nature and functions
of stative verbs in Burmese are therefore subtle, but their existence is fairly obvious. In the
sections that follow, I will attempt to establish the following views:
( 1 ) Although one type of words can be assigned to one major class in Burmese, their
grammatical function can shift depending on the original lexical meaning and the position in
the morphological make-up;
(2) The words which are basically classifIed as 'verbs (stative)' in Burmese are endowed
with a number of features which are regarded as adjectival features in other languages.
4. 1 C HANGE OF GRAMMATICAL FUNCTION DUE TO MEANING AND POSITION IN THE
MORPHOLOGICAL MAKE-UP

It has been proposed that functive verbs can be attributed to a noun in the V

+

N

compound noun structure as in 18au' yel 'drinking water' (in §l). It may be within reason to
treat these as functive verbs and the label for them in this environment may simply be a
matter of terminology. In the formation of nouns in the N + V (functive) structure, however
(which (Okell 1 969: 90-92) places under "fIxed headless NV attributes"), they do not appear
to function as verbs. It is more plausible to treat the functive verb in this construction as a
head noun, though they are verbs in their original classifIcation. In these N + V constructions
such as set out below, it is not the verb which is attributed to the noun, but the noun which is
attributed to the verb functioning as a head noun:
....

D C'

YO( c

OY.) :
@�
G�.9

C'

C'

(X) � c:'tIm
OOJ � OJ :
C'

0

OY.)<?,

Q

IpE kain/

helmsman

Imyo sa!

town administrator

Ife nel

lawyer

Itha min chE' I

cook

Ipa' m�tl/

drummer

Isa pol

letter sender, postman

For instance in �.Gcf IJe nel 'lawyer' , it is not Gcf Inel 'stay' qualifying or attributing G�.

IJel 'in front', but the reverse ('stayer in front, legal representative, advocate, lawyer') , and
the same applies to the other examples_ The functive verbs in this construction are the
counterparts of English -er nouns such as grinder from grind, taker from take and so on.
These examples demonstrate the fact that words in Burmese can change their classification
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and grammatical function depending on their original lexical meaning and the environment in
which they occur.
4.2 ADJECTIVAL QUALITIES rN STATIVE VERBS

There are a number of qualities in stative verbs, which cannot be treated as those of any
other word class, but only as those of adjectives. Firstly, in the same way as adverbs can be
formed from adjectives in English with the use of the suffix -ly, adverbs in Burmese can be
formed from stative verbs (not from functive verbs) by reduplication. For example:

����C\Y)

G 1' :G 1' : � :
o

0

('

W �: CI( o
O( o O( O G <f

(' ('

/myan myan lal

come quickly

ihne hne 8wa/

go slowly

/yo yo lou'/

behave honestly

Ikou' kou' ne/

live humbly

Secondly, in the same way as English adjectives can inflect in degrees such as positive,
comparative and superlative, these reduplicated stative verbs in Burmese can be ranked as
adjectives in degree by more than the three levels that exist in English. For example:
Degree Structure

Word

)? /pu/

1

2
3
4

G 6[)?

G 6[)?)?

G 6[Q O )? )?
('

G 6[8J o )i)i
0 ('

lye pu/

hot water

lye pu pu/

somewhat hot water

lye kha' pu pu/

considerably hot water

lye thei' pu pu/

very hot water

The construction type with stative verb, which Okell ( 1 969: 79) describes
noun attributes" such as
bull ' , and

8'(6p:qja3

Gi

.

G tJYJ 8 :

/myo baunl 'old city' ,

as

"derived av

�'J:@IL /nwa phyu/ 'white

/ph::>ya PYE' / 'ruined pagoda' , can be arranged in this order of

adjectives in degree. For example:
Word

Degree Structure
('

GlJYJC:

ihaunl

3

�
8
�
('
� ('

4

�

1

2

l·

GtJYJ :

('
8 GtJYJC:GlJYJC:
l·

('
('
8 QOGtJYJC:GlJYJC:
l·

0 ('

('

('

8 8J O G tJYJC:GtJYJC:
l·

/myo haunl

old city

/myo baun haunl

somewhat old city

/myo kha' haun haunl considerably old
city
/myo 8ei' haun haunl very old city

And finally, it is obvious that the greater the number of syllables in multiple compound
nouns with stative verbs, the stronger the attributive/adjectival element of the stative verbs.
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For example:

J? �:qJmcf 0 �
C'

C'

fphaya pye:' hnashul
two ruined pagodas (the meaning of fpye:' I 'ruined' becomes more adjectival.)
G(;X) :

lS C : ro0 00)00(0

r,:

C'

C'

C'

C'

Ihse pyln lei' t;}thou'l
a packet of strong cigars (the meaning of Ipylnl 'strong' becomes more adjectival.)
00G 0Y5 :n c:h

fsa to pha' cll

E3:

big royal reader (the meaning of Icll 'big' becomes more adjectival.)

003f00)(@3 :
fsa ou' thu cll

big thick book (the meaning of Ithu! 'thick' and !ell 'big' become more adjectival and so on.)
5. CONCLUSION
In order to analyse the structure of verbs in Burmese for practical purposes of teaching the

language to non-native speakers, there seems to be no better approach than that followed in
Okell ( 1969). This approach should not however be stretched to the extent of treating
Burmese as a language with no adjectives and adj ectival structures.
Dixon ( 199 1 ) has demonstrated that the grammar of English can be explained satisfactorily
and systematically on the basis of meaning alone, without the need to resort to the model of
generative grammar. An analysis of the verb types in Burmese has shown that such a
meaning-based approach is the only satisfactory method one can rely upon for explaining
finer details of verbs in Burmese.
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THE PHONOLOGY OF THE DUNG DIALECT OF MOKENI
NAW SAY BAY

1 . INTRODUCTION

Moken is a Malayo-Polynesian language spoken by Sea Gypsies living in the western
coastal waters of Burma and Thailand. The people refer to themselves as Moken or Mawken.
They are called Selung or Salon by the Malays and Burmese. For further discussion of
names see Lewis ( 1960: 1 ) and Hogan ( 1 972:206-207).
The dialects of Moken spoken off the west coast of Thailand have been studied by Sorat

( 1 98 1 ) and Sudarat ( 1 984). They have identified two major dialects in Thai waters which

they refer to as the Moken and Moklen dialects. They also agree that Urak Lawoi' is not to be
considered a dialect of Moken, but is a separate language more distantly related.

Sorat ( 1 98 1 ) makes a lexicostatistical comparison of word lists taken from some eleven
locations. He concludes that two languages are involved, Moken in the north and Urak
Lawoi' in the south, with Moken comprising two dialects: Moken dialect (Victoria Point,
Ranong and Rawai) and Moklen dialect (Bangsak, Thai Muang and Tha Chatchai).
Sudarat ( 1 984) makes a comparative study of Moken, Moklen, and Urak Lawoi', all as
spoken in Rawai Village, Phuket. She concludes (p. 1 80) that Moklen and Moken reconstruct
as Proto Moken-Moklen and that Urak Lawoi' is more distantly related.
The Moken dialect situation in the Burmese islands has not yet been the subject of
systematic investigation, though dialect names and locations have been suggested by a
number of scholars . Walter Grainge White ( 1 922) recognised four dialects of Moken: the
Dung dialect spoken in the Mergui area; the Jaet dialect spoken in the area of Lampi Island2
and Bokpyin; the L'be dialect spoken around Victoria Point and Saint Matthew Island; and
the Lawta dialect spoken around Lanta Island3 and Phuket in Thailand. (The Lawta dialect he
refers to would appear to be not a dialect of Moken but is rather the Urak Lawoi' language.)
Hogan ( 1 983 : 1 -2) refers to five dialects: the L'be dialect which he says is spoken in an
area extending from Tavoy Island southward to the islands off Bokpyin; the Dung dialect
which is spoken in the islands off the town of Mergui; the Jade dialect which is spoken in the
southern islands as far as Victoria Point and on into Thai waters further south; the Moklen
dialect which is spoken on the islands at the mouth of the Takuapa River and south along the

2
3

I wish to acknowledge with thanks the help of many people in the analysis and writing of this paper
(which sometimes bordered on co-authorship) and especially of Austin Hale, David Hogan, and David
Thomas, as well as Hermann Janzen, Kent Gordon, and Dorothy Thomas. My main informant and
colleague was Pawleik of Dung Island.
Lampi Island, also known as Sullivan Island, is called L'be Island in Moken.
Lawta is the Moken name for Lanta Island south of Phuket, which is the traditional point of origin of
the Urak Lawoi' people of that area.

David Bradley, ed. Papers in Southeast Asian linguistics No. 1 3 : studies in Burmese languages, 1 93-205.
Pacific Linguistics,

A-83,

1 995.
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coast as far as the northern end of Phuket Island; and the Phuket dialect, spoken in Rawai
Village in Phuket Island and on Peepee Island in Krabi Province.
Older Moken people living on Tavoy Island have told me that their ancestors came from
the south, from the Jaet area, looking for a better place to make their livelihood. And the
similarities between Tavoy and Jaet vowel glides would seem to confirm their account.
Tavoy intonation, however, is different from Jaet intonation. Further clues to points of origin
may be obtained from a comparison of dialect names with Moken placenames. It is quite
possible that these name relationships antedate White's report by a considerable time span.
The Moken names for the dialects spoken in Burmese waters are Dung, Jaet, and L'be. Dung
is also the Moken name for two islands, Elphinstone and Ross.4 These islands still constitute
the centre of the Dung dialect area, and in this case it seems fairly clear that the dialect name
has a geographic origin. If we assume that Jaet and L'be originally also had geographic
reference in Moken, we have not far to look. Sa-ii Island is referred to in Moken as Jaet, and
Lampi Island is referred to as L'be.
The earliest Moken primer using Pwo Karen script (A primer of the Selong language,

1 846) contains a note by the Reverend D.L. Brayton written at Mergui in October 1 844

drawing attention to the variety of pronunciations heard.

More recently the French anthropologist Ivanoff has spent some time with the Moken
people living on Surin and Phra Thong Islands near Takuapa, where he has had contact also
with Moken people who have come down from Burma. He has published a map showing
five subgroups of the Moken people: Dung, Jait, Lebi, Niawi and Chadiak (Hogan's 'Jade'
group). He does not claim that these subgroups represent different dialects, but rather that
they show groupings based on the island areas which are their normal habitat (Ivanoff
1 985: 1 73- 1 76).

Hogan has now checked these subgroups with Moken informants in Rawai village on
Phuket Island. They all say that they come from the Jadiak group which is based on Saint
Matthew's Island off Victoria Point. Therefore Hogan no longer calls this the Jade dialect,
but the Jadiak (rather than Chadiak). His previous listing of a Phuket dialect seems
unnecessary as the older people there all speak Jadiak while the younger people speak a
version adulterated by a mixture of Urak Lawoi' and Thai. The informants say that Niawi
differs only slightly from Jadiak, and Lebi is slightly different again. They know little about
the two northern dialects of Dung and Jait.
On the basis of this information it is considered that we can now give a tentative listing of
six dialects of Moken, including Dung, Jait, Lebi, Niawi, Jadiak and Moklen (spoken only
in Thailand). The map is based on Ivanoff' s map, modified to show more details of the
groups in Thailand.
It is hoped that further research can establish more precisely whether Lebi, Niawi and
Jadiak need to be differentiated as three separate dialects. Similarly the precise relationship
between Dung and Jait needs more careful study. A preliminary check of Dung and Jait via a
300-word list shows more than 90 per cent cognates and the phonological shifts appear to be
regular, involving mainly the front and back vowels.
4

In earlier Moken usage, Dung was the name used specifically to refer to Elphinstone Island, and Ross
Island was referred to as Moung. In current Burmese administration usage Elphinstone Island is called
Done Paleh Awe and Ross Island is called Done Kama Chaung.
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When I first started my research on Moken in 1967, it was with two speakers of the Jait
dialect from Mali Island (Tavoy Island). My first visit to the language area was in 1 973 and
since 1 974 I have spent part of every year on Elphinstone Island, where the Dung dialect is
spoken (and if the line of reasoning suggested above is valid, where it has been spoken ever
since the dialect acquired its present name). A tentative census report5 in 1972 placed the
Moken population in Burmese waters at more than 4,000 people, of which some 500 are
speakers of the Dung dialect dealt with in this paper.
Examples in this paper are given in phonetic script. There is a current Burmese-based
Orthography. (A paper discussing this orthography is in preparation.) There have been at
least two earlier orthographies for the Moken language, both based on the Dung dialect: one
Pwo Karen-based and the other Roman-based (Lewis 1 960:4ff.); neither one is in current
use. According to Lewis (p.4), the Reverend E.A. Stevens was the one who devised the
Karen-based script, which W.G. White ( 1 9 1 1 : 1 9) describes as consisting of Pwo Karen
characters with certain additional signs. Lewis reproduces Stevens' remarks on the script.
The remainder of this paper consists of three sections on word and syllable structure,
vowels, and consonants respectively, and of a brief sample text.
2. WORD AND SYLLABLE STRUCTURE
A very brief account of the phonology of the Dung dialect of Moken appeared in an
unpublished paper (Hogan 1 983) in which a Thai orthography is proposed for Thai dialects
of Moken. Other than this, little has been written on Dung Moken phonology.
Dung phonological word structure consists minimally of a major syllable, preceded
optionally by either a minor syllable or by a pre-syllable, as has been noted also for the
Phuket dialect of Moken (Hogan 1 983: 12 following Veena 1980). This typically Mon
Khmer word structure is presumably the result of old Mon influence.
Major syllables in the Dung dialect can be either open or closed, and they receive primary
word stress. They manifest a larger set of contrasting vowels than either of the other two
syllable types, since only in major syllables do vowels contrast for length or tenseness. In
fact, contrasts of vowel length are to be found only in closed major syllables, since the
vowels of open major syllables both lax and tense are all long.
Minor syllables do not have final consonants. Their vowels are phonetically intermediate
in length between the short and long vowels of major syllables, and they receive secondary
stress. Minor syllables manifest a system of six contrasting vowel qualities. Neither vowel
length nor the tense-lax distinctions are contrastive within minor syllables. The vowel in
minor syllables is phonetically slightly longer than the short vowels of major syllables,
indicated by a single dot in the examples.
Pre-syllables are unstressed, lack final consonants and manifest only a single vowel, a
short, phonetically unstable schwa which is essentially just an open transition between the
initial consonant and the first consonant of the next syllable. In faster speech this schwa may
be completely dropped.

5

The census report was a personal communication from U Than Tun, who accompanied Major Aye, the
officer in charge of census taking in the area from Tavoy Island to Victoria Point in 1 972.
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Primary word stress thus falls on major syllables, secondary word stress on minor
syllables, and pre-syllables are unstressed.
In the written form of closed syllables, stress is predictable by virtue of the fact that only
major syllables can be closed, and syllable-final consonants are marked in Burmese writing.
With open major syllables, however, it is necessary to mark word boundaries with a space if
stress patterns are to be correctly predicted apart from the recognition of lexical items. Minor
syllables are distinguished from pre-syllables on the basis of their vowels.
In the following examples secondary stress is indicated by a grave accent (,), and primary
stress by an apostrope C), preceding the syllable. Pitch contours are represented by lines
above the phonetic transcription. It will be seen that pitch contours are predictable for words
elicited in isolation, so they have been written only on the first few sets of examples. The
primary stress has high pitch, which then falls unless the syllable ends in /hi, in which case
the high pitch remains level or slightly rising and there is a somewhat breathy voice quality.
(It would be possible to interpret [h] as a suprasegmental prosody of breathiness, but this
would have only restricted occurrence.) Some fairly clear Thai loans are marked (T).
Interestingly, a large portion of the monosyllabic words appear to be loans from Thai.
The following are examples of words in which a maj or syllable is preceded by a minor
syllable.
_'\

Ikatoyl

spirit

['da·'ta:]

/datal

upon

['da·'tah]

/datah/

long

lkolEti

bark of a tree

/bubUIJI

ridge of a roof

['ka·'toe]
-,

- =,-

[' b·'let]
- ",-

['bu·'buIJ]

The following are examples of words in which a major syllable is preceded by a pre
syllable. Pre-syllables contrast with minor syllables in that pre-syllables are unstressed and
they manifest only the indeterminate short vowel, schwa.
- ,

[ka 'man']

Ikamanl

- ......
[pa'd�e'-:]
-

"\

[ma'lan']

night
tide in

/m�lanl

to swallow

�

to stand in a group
�je/
The following are examples of words consisting of a major syllable not preceded by either
a minor syllable or a pre-syllable.
[b-;'d T:]

,
['ka:n']
""\

['ba:]

lka:nI

work (T)

/ba/

insane (T)
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\
['bu:]

lbuJ

banana shoot

['m} a.]

Ima:1

horse (T)

;:a.]

Ina:1

fields (T)

['n

3. CONSONANTS

The set of contrastive consonants differs according to position within the syllable. There
are two positions, syllable-initial and syllable-final, and the set of consonants occurring in
the former is considerably larger than in the latter. As can be seen in Figure 1 , syllable-final
position is characterised by a loss of contrast for voicing and aspiration, as well as by a loss
of the palatal stoplaffricate series and Ill.
Moken consonants
syllable-final

syllable-initial

k

lj

n

t

n

b

m

p

m

w

h

k

kh

g

lj

c

ch

)

J1

t

th

d

p
y

ph
1

?

Y

w

h

?

r
FIGURE 1 : THE CONSONANT SYSTEMS OPERATIVE IN SYLLABLE-INITIAL
AND SYLLABLE-FINAL POSITION.

(lrl and Idl are interchangeable in many words.)
The Southern Jadiak dialect (Hogan 1 983: 1 1 , following Veena 1 980:43) has a syllable
initial system which differs from that given for Dung in Figure 1 only in that Southern Jadiak
has lsi, which Dung lacks, and the Irl of Dung is not mentioned. It remains to be seen
whether any of the Moken dialects spoken in Burmese waters share this lsi with Southern
Jadiak. The syllable-final systems of the two dialects are identical.
In syllable-initial position the following twenty-two different consonants can occur.
/kJ

['ka'?ae:]
['te·'kan']

/ka?£':J
Itekan!

/kh/

['kha·'d�i:;;HJ']
[' kh�'lo:IJ']

/khajeal)1
/kh�lo:IJI

roof
sea

Igi

['gi·'len']
[' gi· 'lao:IJ']

Igilen/
Igilo:IJ/

to roll up
valley

IIJI

[' IJ�'poe·]
['m�'IJap']

IIJ�poyl
Im�IJapl

to jump into
to catch

tree

mats
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('t�i· 't�om']
[' t�d'IJae:m']

Icicom!
ICdIJ£:m!

bird
cold

/chi

[' pt· 't�haIJ']
[' md't�u: ]

IpechaI]1
Imdchul

banana
to raise the hands

Ijl

[' d�a·'bu:]
[' Pd'd�£: ]

Ijabul
Ipdj£l

bumble bee
for the tide to corne in

Ipl

('mdJlarn']
[' md'p.i:dIJ']

Irn;:lJlarnl
Im;:lJl f.aI]/

to eat
to walk

It!

['k£. 'tarn,]
('t;:l'lau:IJ']

/k£tarnI
Itdlu :IJ/

black
eggplant

Ith/

['the:n,]
[md'thu:n']

Ithe:n!
Imdthu:n!

chair
to carry on the head

Id/

['da·'ta:]
['du . 'dun']

Idatal
Idudun!

upon
rice water

In!

[nd'miiii:]
['p£·naIJ']

Ind'mu:1
IpenaI]l

cattle
areca nut

Ipl

[md'peIJ']
[pd'lo:dIJ']

ImdpeIJ/
IpdloaI]1

to rest
tender (of fruit)

Iphl

['pha. 'lo:']
['phu . 'IJ£:d?']

Iphalol
IphUI]ea?1

to tease
country

fbI

['ba. 'taI]']
['b:>:,]

fbataI]l
fb:>1

at the foot, beginning
boy

1m!

['md'phe·a:,]
[' t�d'rnin']

Imdpha:1
IC;:l'min!

to elope
glass

Iyl

['ka. 'yap']
['?d'ya:t<]

/kayapl
/?dya:t!

a kind of sickness
trust

III

['t:> . 'bIJ']
[' ld'mauIJ']

lobI]!
Ildmu:I]!

to help
howling of a dog

Iwl

['wUJ']
['t�d'wat']

IwiIJI
ICdwat!

circle
clothes

/hi

['hit : ]

/hii:1

negative particle

/?I

['?u . 'l£:t<]
['?:>. 'tako]

/?ul£:t!
/?:>tak/

cicada
head

Irl

(' pd'raI]']
['?d'ra,]

lp;:>raIJI
/?;:lra/

knife
duck

In syllable-final position the following ten consonants can occur.
/k/

['dok']
[' ma. 'mk,]

Idok/
Iman:>k/

plentiful
chicken
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IIJI

[' WUJ1]
['pa:IJ�]

IwiIJI
Ipa:Ij/

circle
pancreas

It!

['lo·IEt�]
['tci· 'the:0]

llolEt!
Icithe:t!

bark
pumpkin

In!

['ka:n�]
['du·'dun�]

/ka:nI
Idudun!

work (T)
rice water

Ipl

['ka·'yap�]
['md'nap�]

/kayapl
Imdnapl

a kind of sickness
dive

1m!

[' da·'dum�]
['la·'d�am�]

Idadum!
Ilajarnl

some
sharp

Iwl

['b'ba:o�]
[' mE· '1£O�]

/kdba:wl
ImEIEwl

buffalo
giants

Iyl

[' ?d'poe�]
[' ?E·'be�]

J?dpoyl
J?Ebyl

fIre
left

J?I

['Pd'nau?�]
['tco·'tcao?�]

Ipdnu"Jl
Icoco"Jl

grandchild

/hi

[' da· 'tah�]
['bd'loh�]

ldatah/
Ibdlohl

long
to emerge from water

full

4. VOWELS
As may be seen in Figure 2, there is basically a seven-vowel system, plus length and
tenseness contrasts and two centring glides.

ea

i

u

e

o

oa

a
FIGURE 2: MOKEN VOWELS

In pre-syllables only a neutral central vowel can occur (see previous examples).
In minor syllables there are six vowels that can occur.
fJ!

-

Icicom!

bird

�.,]

Ibitoakl

star

- '"
['kE·'tam"]

/kEtarnI

black

- """
['pE·'tchaIj"]

IpechaIjl

banana

['bi.'t

lEI

'"'

'

[tci· 'tcom�]
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lui

['bu·'101: ]

Ibuloy/

feather, hair

('bu·'la:n']

lbula:nI

moon

['ku.'lUl:]

/kuluy/

earthen jar

['b· 'l::m']

Ibbnl

slave

[' t:>·
-'1\
:>IJ']

/t:>bI]l

to help

/khajeaI]l

roof

Ibatal]/

at the foot, beginning

110la lola!

passing to and fro

- \
- '\
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- \

I'JI

"-

Ia!

['kha.'d�i:�lJ]

- )

['ba· 'tal]']

-, - ,

['10· 'la: ' lo . 'la: ]

10/

pre-syllable

minor syllable

CV

CV

I

major syllable

I

eve (closed)

ev (open)

------

long

short

�

I

/\

tense

lax

i:[�i]

i:

e ." [�e]

e:

e

s·

s: [ae]

s:

s

U·

u ." [�u]

u:

u

u:

u:

o·

o ." [�o]

0:

0

0:

0:

o·

o : [oa]

0:

0

0."

0:

a·

a : [rn-ea]

a:

a

a:

a:

ea

ea

i:

tense
.y
1.

i

a

}*

lax
i:

e:

e:

s:

s:

oa

}*

oa

FIGURE 3 : THE VOWEL SYSTEMS OPERATIVE WITIflN EACH SYll.ABLE TYPE
(Phonetic length differences, though shown here, are contrastive only within the closed
major syllable. Tense vowels are diphthongs in both eve and ev major syllables.

* indicates a contrast which is phonetically marginal.)
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In closed major syllables the following seven different long tense vowels and one tense
centring diphthong can occur.
li:1

['teai:n']
['tea· '?ai:n']
[' me· 'tai:n']

Ici:nI
lca?i:nI
Imeti:nI

Chinese
pungent
thumb

le:1

[' ke· 't�e:n']

lkete :nI

to deceive

le:1

[' ?'J . 'kaen']
U�'lae:n']

f/'Jk£:nI
Ij�le:nI

sea water
pearl

lu:1

['ka·'?au:n,]
[' b-'b�U:lr]

lka?u :nI
Ibbu:IJI

bamboo
spirit poles

10:1

[k�'bao:k']
[' gi· 'lao:IJ']

Ik�bo:kl
Igilo :IJI

lazy
valley

10 :1

[m�'b:a0]
['ka· 'tJ:at']

Im�b:tI
Ikato :tI

to set free
a kind of tree

leal

[' m�'Jl i:�IJ']

Im�JleaIJ/

to walk

la:1

['cheam']

Icha:rnI

bruise

The phoneme leal may vary phonetically between [i:�] , [e:�], and [e:�], and loal may vary
phonetically between [u:�], [o:�] and ['J:�]. leal also occurs in lax closed syllables, and lax
loal can occur in open or closed syllables (see Figure 3). In tense leal the tenseness is
focused on the ftrst syllable.
In closed major syllables the following seven long lax vowels and two centring
diphthongs can occur.
Ii:!

['kh�'li:n]
['bi·'bi:n']

/kh�li:nI
lbibi:nI

time after time
lips

Ie:!

[n�'le:IJ']
[tei·'the:0]
['the:n']

In�le:IJI
lcithe:tI
Ithe:nI

melodious
pumpkin
chair

le:1

['?u'le:0]

f/ule:tI

cicada

lu:1

[m�'thu:n']
[m�'lu:m']

Im�thu:nI
Im�lu:rnI

to carry on the head
to comfort (a child)

10:1

['kh'J'lo:I]]
['lu·'tho::r.r]

/kh�lo:I]/
/lutho:I]/

sea
a small basket

h:1

['ba·'teho:IJ']
['?u·'teho:n']

lbach'J:IJI
f/uch'J:nI

head of a stairway
a green snail shell

1a:1

[k�'la:IJ']
[' ka·'ba:IJ']

lk�la:IJI
lkaba:IJi

eagle
boat

leal

[' me'khe:�n']
[' m�'Jle:�IJ']

Im�kheanl
Im�JleaIJl

to write (T)
to sew

loal

['m�'lO:�Ir]
['ph�'lo:�IJ']

Im�loaIJ/
Iph�loaIJ/

to tempt
tender (of fruit)
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In closed major syllables seven short vowels can occur, as listed below. The distinction
between leI and /d is phonetically very narrow and difficult to hear.
Iii

[m�'phlk']
[m�'nlk']

Im�phik/
Im�nik/

to tum over
to think

lei

[' gi· 'len']
[m�'peIJ']

Igilen!
Im�peIJI

to roll up
to rest

1£1

[,m£·'l£b]
[?£'bek,]

Im£l£kl
f?�b£k/

pepper
tadpoles

lui

['bu·'buIJ']
[m�tGhun']

/bubuI]/
Im�chun!

top of the roof
fighting cocks

101

[,bu·'lob]
['la. 'ton']

/bulok/
/laton!

putrid foul odour
a giant turtle

hI

['b·'bn']
['ma. 'mk']

Ibbn!
Iman:>k/

slave
chicken

Ia!

['te·'kan']
['?:>·'tak,]

Itekanl
f?:>tak/

mats
head

There are also a few cases, mainly involving loan words from Thai, which may possibly
point to a marginal tense/lax contrast in short Ia!: [lak] 'post' (T), [IYak] 'love' (T), [m�lan]
'to swallow', [m�IYan] 'to beat', [m�nap] 'to submerge' , [m�nYap] 'to count' (T).
In open major syllables seven long tense vowels can occur. These vowels have a tense
voice quality and are on-gliding diphthongs, a system reminiscent of Mon-Khmer register
complexes which may be the result of Mon-Khmer (Old Mon?) influence. Instrumental study
of this 'tenseness' has not been possible. This tenseness and on-gliding has been observed in
both open and closed syllables.
These tense diphthongs are either on-glides such as [;li] and [au] with the tenseness
focused on the second segment, or they have equal tenseness on both segments, as in ['ne·a·]
Ina! 'field' (note the tenseness on this Thai loan, found also on some other Thai loans).
['la. 'tGh�i:]
['ph:> . '�i:]
['la. 'tGhae:]
[k�'l�e:]

/lachi:1
Iph:>ri:1

beautiful
rich

/lache:1
1k�le:1

book
friends

1£:1

['mae:]
[k�'la£:]

Im£:1
1k�1£:1

girl
just now, only now

lu:1

['kau:]
[n�'mail:]

!ku:1
In�mu:1

a kind of snail
cattle

10:1

['bao:]
[p�'kao: ]

!bo:1
l�ko:1

well (for water) (T)
forearm

10:1

['lo·a:]
[tGh�'mo·a:]
[m�'kh:>·a:]

/lo :1
Ich�m:>:1
Im�kh::l:1

sister
early morning
to roast

li:1
le:1
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la:1

[m�'phe·a:]
[ba'be·a:]

Im�pha:1
/baba:1

to elope
half-breed

In open major syllables the following seven long lax vowels and one centring diphthong
can occur.
fIf

['tGhu" ni:]
['ba· 'd�i:]

IchuniJ
/baji/

rainbow
jacket

lei

[b�'d�e:]
[m�'le:]

/OOj e/
Im�lel

to stand in a group
to move one's dwelling

Id

[p�·'d'�e:]
['la·'le:]

I�jd
/lald

for the tide to come in
ribs

lui

['d�a·'bu:]
[m�'Ghu:]

Ijabul
Im�chU/

bumble bee
to raise one's hands

101

['pha·'lo:]

Iphalol

to tease

hi

['b::>]
['kh�'b: ]

/b'J1
Ikh�bl

boy
tears

Ial

['ba:]
['da·ta:]

/bal
ldatal

mad, insane
upon

loal

['t'J�]

Itoal

body (T)

The Southern Jadiak dialect has a less ramified system of vowels according to Veena

( 1 980:53) (and summarised in Hogan 1 983: 13 and Sudarat 1984: 1 6). The tense-lax contrast

is relevant only for high vowels in Southern Jadiak (lax Ii, i:, u, u:1 versus tense II, i:, iI, u:J).
Where Dung still has tongue-height contrasts, though phonetically slight, in the mid vowels
(Ie, e, 0, 'J/), tongue height varies freely in Southern Jadiak, reducing the system to Ie, 01.
However, Hogan (pers.comm. 1985) suggests that a reanalysis of the Southern Jadiak
dialect may show it to have all the vowels of the Dung dialect.
4. SAMPLE TEXT6

Batang
muchi
thop m;;Jkaw p:>thaw
cwe
beginning in.the.past there said
old.people I
nea? than ha. Ng;;Jhaung chidea nyu
?£
copula yet not called
God NPH. MKR.
b:>? m;;Jco:V? cwe lepa:n
yea. Cha? ?;;Jhut.
do take
I
other.side only for.a.while
Nyu moke:n yay k;;Jdeaw ?e: khanyu j£.
CAl Moken said just
yes be.there IMP
Mckon ?cka:n paloy pitoh nyu yea.
harpoon fish
ray.fish behind there only
6

Abbreviations used in this text are: NPH.MKR (nominal phrase marker), CAl (changed actor indicator)
and IMP (imperative). A fuller and more precise gloss for mEbn 'harpoon' is '1 am going by boat to
harpoon' .
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Lakot nong toa ?�da ? lakot nong
afraid of
body big afraid of
kaba:ng kaJam. Nyu chidea nyu ngateang
boat
capsized CAl God CAl wait
bunyu ngateang ngateang chea chea chea
like .that wait
wait
last last last
koreaw lache: nyamat
ngateang chanah ?aka: ?
wait
possible no.longer marker book throw
tong ?okl:n phet
?£ka:n kall:t.
into water become fish
ray
(This story was told by Cakwe, a Moken man of about fifty.)
This story is from long ago in the past, told by the old people. I was not yet born.
God called (to the Moken) "Please take me across to the other side. It won't take you long".
Then the Moken said, "Yes, just wait there, I'm going to harpoon the rayfish behind there
first". The Moken was afraid that the big body of God would make the boat capsize. Then
God waited like that for a long long time, and when he couldn't wait any longer he threw the
book (of Moken writing) into the water and it became a rayfish.
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